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Abstract 

 

This thesis investigates the phenomenon of self-disclosure and relationship development 

through a case study of a group of Malaysian female bloggers known as ‘Scarflet Sisters’. 

Theoretically, the study draws upon social penetration theory and social information 

processing theory. A mixed methods design was employed: content analysis of the 20 

Scarflet Sisters blogs and interviews with the 10 Scarflet Sisters bloggers. The findings 

indicate that the blogs, blogging practices and self-disclosure patterns reflect certain 

aspects of the bloggers’ identities. The most frequent topics for breadth of self-disclosure 

relate to major aspects of these bloggers’ lifestyles and identities as Muslim women, 

focusing on narratives around self-biographies, life events, activities, the value and practice 

of wearing the hijab, fashion, religious faith, beauty and the commercial aspects of 

blogging. The findings on the depth of self-disclosure indicate that bloggers mostly 

disclosed at an intermediate level of intimacy, demonstrating increased depth of disclosure 

to gain trust from their followers, especially on topics, such as self-biographies, feelings 

and emotions, personal experiences, as well as the hijab, fashion and religion. In fact, the 

breadth and the depth of self-disclosure correlate with the Scarflet Sisters’ practices of 

developing relationships via blogs. That is to say that these bloggers appear to be more 

likely to self-disclose when exhibiting positive attitudes to develop their relationship with 

other bloggers and readers. Additionally, the motives for blogging, factors for self-

disclosure, trust, honesty and accuracy of blog contents determine positively the bloggers’ 

desire to initiate closer relationships via blogs. The results of the study provide support for 

the SPT and SIPT theories and suggest that for relationships to develop via blogs there 

must be an exchange of personal information through sufficient breadth and depth of 

bloggers’ self-disclosure, with blog features including comment box, hyperlinks and 

blogroll supporting the exchange of information on blogs.  
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

The rise of computer-mediated communication has greatly enabled people to easily 

communicate and share their opinions in cyberspace. Online media platforms, such as 

email, blog, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and other social networking sites have become 

globally popular phenomena (Rettberg, 2008). Along with these, blogging has become a 

normalized communication practice across the world (Pew Internet Research, 2015). 

According to Tremayne (2007), in 2007, blogs were seen more or less as a personal diary 

or virtual space for people to share their thoughts, ideas and experiences. Nowadays, 

blogging is no longer just a hobby. Many bloggers invest time in developing their blog 

content in an effort to turn a hobby into a profession. In fact, successful bloggers could 

monetize people’s ideas, gain influences and bring together huge audiences from around 

the world. There is no doubt that blogs provide all the latest news, inspire ideas and 

contribute to self-improvement. Tremayne (2007) saw the blog as such a powerful tool that 

citizens, politicians and celebrities were encouraged to use it in order to boost their 

visibility and ratings online. 

  

The statistics in 2011 demonstrate the growth in the number of blogs every year from 2004 

to 2011 (Figure 1). According to Technorati’s data (2011), research shows that as of July 

2011, there were 164 million blogs online, with bloggers sending out thousands of posts 

every minute. In addition, Windows Live Report (2015) showed a significant growth of 

number of bloggers across geographic distance. For instance, the United States 

demonstrated the greatest engagement with blogging (38%), followed by Europe (33%) 

and Asia (9%). Windows Live Report (2017) revealed that in 2017, blogs attracted huge 

audiences across Asia including Malaysia, where the number of blog users had increased to 

15 percent. Furthermore, Technorati’s data (2019) reveals that the number of published 
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blogs has increased dramatically to 500 million in 2019. This shows that blogs have been 

and are being used widely. The astounding statistics have aroused great interest in blogs 

and blogging practices in Malaysia, and fuelling my personal interest in this area.  

 

 

Figure 1.0: Number of Blogs from Technoraiti’s (2011) 

 

Judging by the growth rate of the number of blogs (15%) generated in Asia (Pew Internet 

Research, 2015), more research is needed to understand the blogging phenomenon, 

especially in the Malaysian context. The trend in blog usage showed significant growth 

and continued to rise to 17 percent in 2017. In Malaysia, the approximately 11 million of 

generation Y
1
 (aged 25-39 years old) citizens, constituting 40 percent of the country’s 

population,  are among the highest proportion of the population who use the Internet every 

day (Statista, 2016). As a developing country, the Malaysian government takes the 

initiative to also contribute to the number of blogs published worldwide by implementing 

the concept of deliberate democracy and relaxing restriction over the Internet media. As 

the government allows Malaysians to discuss public issues and form opinions and views 

online (Salleh, 2013), blogs have become a popular platform for communication among 

                                                 
1
 Generation Y are those born in the Internet generation era (1980-1994), currently between 25-39 years old. 

There are heavy users of the Internet who accept new technologies and use it to establish and sustain close 

relationships with others via the Internet (Christine, 2000; Kotler and Armstrong, 2010; Solomon, Dann, 

Dann and Russell-Bennett, 2007). 
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Malaysians, who use blogs to post contents including photos and videos for the purpose of 

interacting or communicating with other users (Internet Users Survey, 2017). 

 

Among the range of online communication platforms, blogs have become a popular space 

for people to write about themselves and their innermost thoughts and experiences 

(Bronstein, 2013). In fact, personal blogs are a form of online diary often characterized by 

high amounts of self-disclosure of bloggers’ personal and intimate information, including 

photos, addresses and other identifying details (Chen, 2012). However, unlike traditional 

diaries, many blogs are posted in the public space, which are open to potentially large 

online audiences (Qian & Scott, 2007). Therefore, personal blogs can be seen as often 

constituting a public platform allowing users to write and post their life diaries for the 

purpose of communicating one’s identity online, which can lead to the formation of 

community, linking across geography, communication and social support (Hollenbaugh, 

2011; Nardi et al. 2004; Stefanone and Jang, 2008; Yoo and Mienel, 2015).  

 

Moreover, blogging has been seen as a gendered activity as gender is performed quite 

distinctively in the context of blogs (Hans et al. 2011). According to Pedersen (2007), 

more than 50 percent of blogs in the United Kingdom in 2007 were written by women, 

while Pew Internet Research (2015) reported that 76 percent of web users in the United 

States were female adults and they were also the major users of blogs. The Windows Live 

Report (2017) showed that 55 percent of Asia’s blogosphere is fuelled by young females, 

and in Malaysia, personal blogs are used by females to blog about themselves. According 

to Hans et al. (2011), the trend of females participating in blogging shows that blogs are 

gender medium, which is predominantly female-governed to give them a voice. Mienel 

(2015) argued that the number of blogs created by women continues to increase because 

women are more likely to write a blog than men, an argument based on the idea that 

females are better communicators than males (Allen and Gorksi, 1992). According to the 

literature, female bloggers are more likely to use the blog as a medium of self-disclosure, 
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where they blog about personal and private topics. This study therefore aims to obtain a 

deeper understanding of women in Malaysia who blog, and of their self-disclosures.  

 

Previous studies have shown that computer-mediated communication (CMC), particularly 

blogs, can be characterized as containing high levels of self-disclosure (Joinson, 

2001; Kim, 2007; McKenna and Bargh, 2000). Self-disclosure refers to the act of 

volunteering revelations about self to others (Cozby, 1973). According to Wright and 

Webb (2011), online self-disclosure becomes the prime means of conveying information 

about oneself and it may occur through text, photographs and videos. McKenna and Bargh 

(2000) found technological factors such as anonymity, synchronicity and reduced verbal 

cues, which increasingly influence self-disclosure on the web. Also, Wright and Webb 

(2011) claim communication factors, such as motivation for disclosure, online/offline 

setting and different recipients of disclosure, further shape self-disclosure. These factors 

enable people to have greater opportunity for self-disclosing more information about 

themselves in the form of personal blogs. This study examines personal blogs because it is 

this category of blogs, the most commonly focused on by researchers, that portray the 

feelings, thoughts, and experiences of the blogger, which are exactly the focus of this study 

on bloggers’ self-disclosure via their blogs. 

 

As discussed earlier, blogs provide a gender performance space where gender identities 

can be enacted in new ways. Also, various studies have shown that bloggers perform 

gender identity through blogging and self-disclosure. In fact, women are more likely to 

write personal blogs or online diaries to describe their personal life with internal content 

(Anderson and Buzzanell, 2007; Doorn, Zoonen and Wyatt, 2007; Wei, 2009). According 

to Wood (2009), women usually enact their feminity through the interpersonal nature of 

personal blogs and their accompanying social bonding as female communication style 

mostly allows women to share, create and maintain relationships. Also, Chen (2012) found 

the need for self-disclosure encourages women to write personal blogs as a way of 

http://www.informationr.net/ir/18-4/paper600.html#joi01
http://www.informationr.net/ir/18-4/paper600.html#joi01
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expressing their voice. Therefore, understanding women’s self-disclosure on blogs is 

important, as it enables them to develop intimacy (Gibbs et al. 2006), to manage their 

identity online (Nardi et al. 2004; Omarzu, 2000) and to foster the development of their 

social connections (Hollenbaugh, 2011). Considering blogs as a gender platform for 

women to practise self-disclosure worldwide, the study on which this thesis is based is 

expected to provide a better understanding on women’s self-disclosure in the Malaysian 

context. 

 

Blogging and self-disclosure have raised questions related to online identity. By blogging, 

people have the opportunity to disclose the self and reveal their identity online (Ellison, 

2013). The concept of identity has a central role in determining the way people believe, 

behave and affiliate with others in an online context (Baym, 2010). In fact, identity is the 

central parameter that motivates people especially in forming intimate relationships online 

(Baym, 2010; Ellison, 2013; Turkle, 2011). According to Baym (2010), the characteristics 

of online communication sites, such as flexibility of time and multiplicity of 

communication channels, have affected personal identity, as individuals can create more 

than one account and present themselves online as different people. Also, Woodward 

(1997) found that people present their identities through the media they consume, such as 

SNS, blogs, and chatting rooms to signal something about who they are. In the online 

space, people try to differentiate themselves from others through their identity. Given the 

popularity of blogging by women and its social and technical features supporting self-

disclosure and identity portrayal, it is worthwhile investigating the female bloggers’ 

identities. This thesis is based on a case study of a group of Malaysian Malay Muslim 

female bloggers – the Scarflet Sisters, focusing particularly on the way they enact and 

perform self-disclosure in relation to their identities on blogs.  

 

Blogging provides many women an effective medium for disclosure and online interaction 

with one another. There are many reasons for women to blog. One of them is to share 

http://www.informationr.net/ir/18-4/paper600.html#gib06
http://www.informationr.net/ir/18-4/paper600.html#oma00
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information with other people on various topics (e.g. positive and negative experiences, 

hobbies and interests and issues they are undergoing). Through blogging, women tend to 

feel at ease at disclosing online information that is very personal and confidential to them 

(Child, Pearson and Petronio, 2009; Child and Agyeman-Budu, 2010). Women bloggers 

are more likely to engage with their readers or other bloggers through responses and 

comments as they try to seek support and give confirmation, as well as to reach consensus 

(Karlsson, 2007; Wood, 2009). Thus, readers are more likely to be women, who habitually 

read these women blogs and the creation of these support networks on blogs is consistent 

with the communal and relational communication characteristics of women (Karlsson, 

2007). Previous studies show that relationship development and support communities via 

blogs do occur, especially among female bloggers and readers.  

 

Overall, the background literature and knowledge on blogging, gender and self-disclosure 

have motivated me to conduct this study focusing on the Malaysian context. Blogging in 

Malaysia is a huge social phenomenon, where women (55%) outnumber men (45%), 

especially in the use of the Internet and personal blogs (Internet Users Survey, 2017). 

Further research is required as scholars have so far focused on gender differences, blog use 

and self-disclosure in the Western context. The particular significance of this study is that 

it specifically focuses on a group of Malaysian Malay Muslim female bloggers known as 

the Scarflet Sisters, to provide some insights into the Malaysian female blogosphere, thus 

contributing to transnational research in the area of female blogging. While it is a case 

study on a specific group of bloggers, it will certainly provide insights into the self-

disclosure practices of female bloggers, particularly in the Malaysian context. Also, the 

case study may help in further identifying the ways in which self-disclosure can facilitate 

relationship development via blogs, especially among the group of Sarflet Sisters bloggers 

and between them and other bloggers and readers. The next section presents the context of 

the study followed by the problem statement, research aims and objectives, research 

questions and significance of the study. 
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1.1 Context of the Study 

 

This thesis is primarily concerned with the phenomenon of personal blogging, self-

disclosure and relationship development among a group of female Malay Muslim bloggers 

self-named the Scarflet Sisters, as well as between Scarflet Sisters and other bloggers and 

readers, noting in particular the way in which personal blogs are used for self-disclosure 

(breadth and depth) and how they facilitate relationship development in the Malaysian 

context. The purpose of this case study is to observe closely and understand in greater 

depth the relationship between self-disclosure and relationship development in the Scarflet 

Sisters blogs, as this subject has not yet been investigated. Utilizing quantitative content 

analysis and in-depth interviews as research methods, and with the social penetration 

theory and the hyper-personal model (SIPT) as theoretical frameworks, the study hopes to 

contribute to new media and gender studies, as well as  to the existing literature on the 

gender, blogging and self-disclosure phenomenon worldwide. 

 

The blogging culture in Malaysia developed from the progress of the Internet technology 

and interest in political issues. According to Tan and Zawawi (2008), the political blog 

began to emerge around 1998 to mid-2000s fuelled by political events, and it has 

progressively expanded since then
2
. Themalaysianinsight.com, Malaysiatoday.com and 

Chedet.com are examples of political blogs created and used by Malaysian citizens and 

politicians. Initially, the phenomenon of blogging (political blogs) had a huge impact on 

citizens and the democratization process of Malaysia. Blogging has strengthened the 

democracy in Malaysia as blogs have opened up new spaces for Malaysian citizens to 

discuss political issues,  participate in real time conversation with one another online, and 

at the same time, encourage governments/politicians to engage in online interactions with 

the masses (Azizuddin and Zengeni, 2010; Salleh, 2013). In fact, the use of blogs shows a 

                                                 
2
 See Chapter 3, Section 3.6 on the detailed history of blogging in Malaysia. 
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positive involvement of government with the masses through the Internet communication, 

placing Malaysia among the countries practising media freedoms
3
 (Abdul Latiff Ahmad, et 

al. 2011). By blogging, many Malaysians engage in virtual communities and online 

communications (Yusof, 2009). Today, the use of blogs in Malaysia is no longer limited to 

adult political specialists or amateur journalists, but is open to youths who use this 

platform to express themselves, communicate and connect with others (Bidin and 

Mustaffa, 2011). 

 

According to Subramaniam (2014), the adoption of blogs in Malaysia has seen a 

significant growth in the last few years (2000-2004) and many people in Malaysia reported 

feeling satisfied using and reading blogs. Also, Malaysia is the home of 500 thousand 

active bloggers, which places the country among the topmost users in the world after 

Indonesia (1.5 million bloggers) and the European Union (26.5 million bloggers) (Utusan, 

2011; Technorati statistics, 2011). Based on Technorati statistics (2017), various niche 

areas of blogs are found, such as technology, politics, parenting, travel, interest and music 

blogs, but personal blogs are among the most widely published blog types in Malaysia, 

with more than 15,000 bloggers who are more likely to write about personal stuff. Also, 

Technorati statistics data (2011) reported that 81 percent of Malaysians are most interested 

in reading personal blogs, especially those written by their friends or family. This evidence 

of the popularity of personal blogs over the other blog genres in Malaysia further supports 

the need for closer examination to understand these practices in greater depth. 

 

Although micro-blogging, including Twitter, Instagram and other SNSs, such as Facebook 

have recently gained popularity in Western countries and worldwide, blogs remain an 

important tool for self-expression and self-disclosure for many Malaysians. As mentioned 

earlier, personal blogs are more prevalent in Malaysia after political blogs, as many people 

                                                 
3
 Malaysia was ranked 147 out of 180 countries practising media freedoms through the Internet and social 

media (World Press Freedom Index, 2013). 
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are more likely to share information, interests and record their personal life experiences in 

blogs (Mustapha and Wong, 2012). Also, Abdul Latiff Ahmad (2011) argued that the 

personal blogs have provided many people in Malaysia with an alternative media platform 

to portray their identities and personalities online, and enabled them to express emotions, 

ideas and thoughts to wider audiences, as well as supported individual personal growth and 

relationship development. This shows that personal blogs play an important role for many 

Malaysians, underscoring the need for a better understanding of the blogging culture in 

Malaysia. 

 

Regarding gender and blogging in Malaysia, evidence supports the notion that personal 

blogs are widely used among Malaysian women for various purposes, such as to share and 

exchange information about their interests, experiences, as well as to record more personal 

matters (Mustapha and Wong, 2012; Yusof, 2009). In fact, the female bloggers (55%) 

overtook their male counterparts (45%) in the number of personal blog users (Internet 

Users Survey, 2017). Overall, personal blogs continue expanding their influence on 

women in society, especially among young women, as they dominate the blogging activity. 

According to Technorati (2015), the findings from an online survey on the blogosphere in 

Malaysia conducted in 2015 showed that the majority of bloggers (76.8%) were young 

adult women (aged 25-35 years old). Among the popular personal blogs in Malaysia (e.g. 

Rnadia.com, Myamethyst.com, Pelik.com, Cikepal.com and Honeykoyuki.com), are those 

written by a group of young women bloggers known as the Scarflet Sisters (InTrend, 

2011). Given the statistics on the growth of female blogging in Malaysia, it is pertinent to 

consider the nuances of the blogging culture. This has motivated me to conduct the present 

study as a particular case with the aim of understanding the use of personal blogs, and self-

disclosure and relationship development of Malaysian female blogs. 

 

The choice of  studying the personal weblogs of the group of Malaysian female bloggers 

collectively known as Scarflet Sisters is based on their active participation in blogging, 
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their influential personalities (e.g. young, fresh, stylish, modern hijabi
4
) and the popularity 

of their blogs
5
 (see Chapter 3 for background of Scarflet Sisters bloggers). The Scarflet 

Sisters is a group of young hijabi female bloggers, who actively blog to document their 

personal lives. Also, this group of bloggers have received much attention in the local 

media, including newspapers (e.g. Berita Harian, Utusan Malaysia and The Star) and 

magazines (e.g. InTrend, Jelita and Hijabista) for their blog stories, which focus more on 

their achievements, especially in their careers, as well as their interests in fashion, in 

particular the hijab, that are reportedly inspiring many young women in Malaysia (Aquila 

Asia, 2011). The explosive popularity of this group of female bloggers makes them an 

excellent choice for study, particularly to understand the dimensions of self-disclosure 

(breadth and depth) in their blog content and how important this practice affects their 

identity portrayal and whether self-disclosure facilitates developing relationships via blogs. 

Hence, I have chosen to study this as a particular case about blogging, gender and self-

disclsoure and relationship development in the Malaysian context.  

 

The following section will present the problem statement of the study, research aims and 

objectives, five primary research questions, significance of the study and finally the 

structure of the thesis. 

 

1.2 Problem Statement 

 

It is well established that blogging has become a global social phenomenon. Despite the 

rise of Microblogs (e.g. Twitter and Instagram), blogging is still one of the major digital 

platforms of communication for many people to engage in self-disclosure and to express 

ideas and feelings online (Boyd, 2014; Guernsey, 2002). However, most of the research on 

                                                 
4
 Hijabi is a new term that refers to a Muslim woman who usually covers the head and chest with hijab/scarf, 

which conforms to Islamic standards of modesty (Ghani, 2011). 
5
 See Appendix D for the popularity of Scarflet Sisters’ blogs according to the number of page viewed and 

number of viewers. 
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blogging has focused on Western communities and contexts, especially in the United 

States and the United Kingdom (Blood, 2002; Bronstein, 2013; Herring et al. 2004; 

Mienel, 2015; Pedersen and Macafee, 2007; Rettberg, 2008), while only a small number of 

studies have been conducted in Asian countries, such as China and Taiwan (Chen, 2012; 

Hsi and Kuo, 2009; Tang and Wang, 2012). Hence, more research is required to gain a 

comprehensive and representative picture of the blogging and self-disclosure phenomenon 

in other Asian countries. Researching Muslim females’ self-disclosure in their blogs in 

Malaysia may provide unique insights as women in Malaysia have the democratic right to 

express and share their opinions on the Internet, e.g. the freedom of speech
6
. Also, gender, 

culture and religion seem to have an important influence among Malay women bloggers’ 

self-disclosure in Malaysia. 

 

Much of the research findings on gender differences in online environments have indicated 

that females are more likely than men to communicate self-disclosure (Huffaker and 

Calvert, 2005; Kane, 2008; Tang and Wang, 2012) and at a faster rate too, on a larger 

variety of topics, such as attitudes to one’s body, money, work, feelings, personal issues, 

interests and experiences topics (Kim and Dindia, 2008; Tang and Wang, 2012; Wang and 

Andersen, 2007). Additionally, females are far more likely than males to provide intimate 

information about their lives on blogs, such as their daily experiences, and about their 

families and friends (Herring et al. 2004; Kim and Dindia, 2008; Trammell et al. 2006). 

Hsu (2012) found specifically that females contribute most often to personal discussions 

by highlighting emotional expressions, apologies and supportive remarks in their blogs. 

Mienel (2015) claims that there are clear gender differences in online communication due 

to females’ greater willingness to report and disclose behaviours. While several studies 

have examined gender differences in online self-disclosure, exclusively in the online 

environment (e.g. on blogs and other SNSs), no research has investigated female self-

                                                 
6
 See Chapter 3, Section 3.3 for the status of women in Malaysia and Section 3.6 for the history of blogging 

in Malaysia. 
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disclosure and its nuances online. Hence, this study aims to gain insights into female 

blogging and self-disclosure practices on blogs.  

 

In fact, studies on self-disclosure among Malaysian bloggers, blogs and on blogosphere are 

quite limited. According to Lee (2015) most studies on self-discosure in Malaysia have 

focused on  various SNSs, as compared to blogs, such as youths’ self- disclosure in social 

media (Salleh et al. 2012), factors influencing self-disclosure on SNS (Elmi et al. 2012; 

Tanakinjal et al. 2012) and disclosure in the the SNS community (Kok, Lee and Chong, 

2015). Meanwhile, research regarding self-disclosure on blogs is still limited to self-

disclosure and well-being among Malaysian bloggers (Lee, 2015), self-disclosure and 

privacy of Malaysian cancer patients blogs (Zakaria, 2007), and self-disclosure among 

various bloggers in Malaysia (Lee, 2015). No research yet has specifically investigated 

women bloggers and their self-disclosure on blogs, nor relationship development through 

blogging. Specifically, focusing on a group of Malay Muslim women bloggers in 

Malaysia, this case study on the Scarflet Sisters bloggers is the first to investigate self-

disclosure and relationship development via blogs. 

 

1.3 Research Aims and Objectives 

 

The general aim of this study is to explore the depth and breadth of self-disclosure in a 

particular group of women authored blogs and blog posts in Malaysia and to learn how 

these disclosures can facilitate relationship development among women bloggers and 

between other bloggers and readers in the country. To achieve this, a sequential 

explanatory mixed methods study was conducted with 20 selected Scarflet Sisters blogs 

and with the 10 Scarlet Sisters bloggers. As has been discussed earlier, this research 

explores the importance of self-disclosure content on blogs authored by the Scarflet 

Sisters. As it is already known that women bloggers are more likely to disclose personal 

information, such as feelings and thoughts and to display real profiles (e.g. name, picture, 
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and video) on blogs, the next logical step is to seek further to examine the depth and the 

breadth of self-disclosure in the Scarflet Sisters blogs and blog posts and to consider if 

these disclosures play a significant role in positioning their identity online as well as in 

fostering relationships with others on blogs. In this sense, this research is aligned to the 

work of Ko and Kuo (2009), Trammell and Keshelashvili (2005) and Tang and Wang 

(2012), who found that self-disclosure through blogging may serve as an important 

element in building a close relationship with others online.  

 

The specific objectives of this study are as follows: 

 

RO1: To describe the general blog information and blogging practices across the 

Scarflet Sisters blogs guided by the following parameters:  profile page/profile 

information; years of blogging; number of blog views; frequency/date of the last post, 

number of blog posts, number of blog followers/members and hyperlinks to other SNSs 

    

RO2: To identify the self-disclosure patterns that shows blogger’s identity portrayals 

on blogs/profile page. To be specific, the study seeks to investigate self-disclosure 

patterns on blogs in various forms, such as personal information/text, photos and 

videos incorporated in the blogs and reflect Scarflet Sisters identities (as an individual 

or as a group).  

 

RO3: To assess the breadth of self-disclosure on the Scarflet Sisters blog posts by 

identifying the most frequent/popular topics of self-disclosure. As part of this 

objective, the study is also interested to identify other self-disclosure topics that do not 

fall into any expected or main topic category. 
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RO4: To assess the depth of self-disclosure on the Scarflet Sisters blog posts. Overall, 

it seeks to describe the level of intimacy, e.g. peripheral, intermediate or core level, of 

personal information revealed by the Scarflet Sisters bloggers on their blog posts.  

 

RO5: To examine possible connections between self-disclosure (and its breadth and 

depth) and relationship development via Scarflet Sisters blogs. This study also seeks to 

identify the level of relationship development (e.g. impersonal, interpersonal or 

hyperpersonal level) and the parties involved (e.g. relationships among Scarflet Sisters 

bloggers, between them and other bloggers and readers).   

 

1.4 Research Questions 

 

The following five research questions serve to guide the study: 

 

RQ1: What general information can be gleaned about the blogs and blogging practices 

from the Scarflet Sisters blogs? A number of smaller questions need to be answered, 

such as: Do the Scarflet Sisters have a blog profile? What information appears in their 

blog profile? How often do they update their blogs? How many blog views do they 

have? How many blog posts do they have? Do they have hyperlinks to other SNSs? 

How long have they been blogging? How many blog readers/members do they have?  

 

RQ2: What do self-disclosure patterns reveal about identity portrayals on the Scarflet 

Sisters blogs and how much self-disclsoure (breadth and depth) determines their 

identity portrayal? A number of smaller questions need to be addressed, such as: What 

self-disclosure information is available in their blogs/blog profile (e.g., age, education, 

relationship, photos and videos)?. What forms are used for the disclosure of 

information on blogs (e.g., personal information/texts, pictures and videos) to portray 

their identities (as an individual or group)? 
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RQ3: What is the breadth of self-disclosure on the Scarflet Sisters blog posts? Some 

smaller questions will serve to help answer this, such as: What are the most 

popular/frequent categories of self-disclosure topics on their blogs? What are other 

self-disclosure topics appearing on their blogs? 

 

RQ4: What is the depth of self-disclosure on Scarflet Sisters blog posts? Some smaller 

questions may help arrive at answers, such as: What is the level of intimacy in self-

disclosure topics posted on their blogs? What is the level of intimacy for other self-

disclosure topics discussed on their blogs (e.g. peripheral, intermediate or core)?  

 

RQ5: Does self-disclosure (breadth and depth) facilitate relationship development 

among the Scarflet Sisters bloggers, or between them and other bloggers or between 

them and readers of their blogs?. A number of smaller questions will be required, such 

as: Is there any relationship between breadth and depth of self-disclosure and 

relationship development via blogs? What is the level of relationship development on 

the blogs (e.g. impersonal level, interpersonal level or hyperpersonal level)? With 

whom do these bloggers develop relationships via their blogs (e.g. among Scarflet 

Sisters bloggers, or between them and other bloggers and readers)? 

 

1.5 Significance of the Study 

 

This research is conducted for three important reasons. The first is that this study is in 

response to the growth of personal blogs and the increase in women bloggers’ self-

disclosure online. The advancement of Internet communication, especially weblogs, has 

enabled users to write and disclose online what they choose about themselves. People tend 

to disclose more intimate details of self on blogs and on other SNSs platforms. Through 

personal blogs, personal or intimate information can become available to the public. The 
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overwhelming use of personal blogs in Malaysia, especially among young women, has 

changed the communication landscape in the country. While several studies have 

investigated online self-disclosure in Malaysia (Lee, 2015), none has specifically focused 

on female bloggers. Thus, as discussed above (see Section 1.1), the focus on a specific 

group of women bloggers known as Scarflet Sisters is what differentiates this study from 

previous studies in the field of gender, blogging and self-disclosure. The findings of the 

study are thus important to gain a better understanding of the self-disclosure patterns 

among Malay Muslim women bloggers in Malaysia.  

 

The second reason for choosing this topic is the increasing importance of studying gender 

and new digital media. This study provides many references, especially regarding the 

involvement of young females in new media technologies, such as blogs. Given the 

ongoing influence of personal blogs in today’s digital culture, it is important to understand 

their social implications. First, the blog is an important channel of communication to many 

because it offers a place for sharing stories, and exploring and managing identity online. 

Second, blogs provide a platform to present and disclose the self, which can influence self-

concept and self-esteem. Therefore, this study is important in helping to understand the 

role of personal blogs in developing and portraying young Muslim female bloggers’ 

identity online.  

 

The third reason for choosing to study this topic is the fact that self-disclosure is an 

essential aspect of the development and maintenance of online relationships. In this study, 

new patterns of self-disclosure can be highlighted to enhance and develop discourses 

around scarf-wearing Malay Muslim female bloggers’ self-disclosure and relationship 

development on blogs, contributing significantly to previous work done on self-disclosure 

and relationship development in online environments. Also, the focus of the study on the 

contents of self-disclosure specifically concerning scarf-wearing Malay Muslim female 

bloggers is  particularly interesting, as there is still limited research focusing on female 
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bloggers in general, and even more scarce on scarf-wearing Malay Muslim female 

bloggers in particular. Hence, this study will highlight the discussion on the case study of 

the Scarflet Sisters bloggers in the realm of class, identity, modernity and the collective 

practice of Islam through their lifestyles that they disclose on their blog posts and relate 

this to the relationship development on their blogs. Finally, the findings of the study may 

be useful for understanding blogging in other countries which have certain similarities to 

the Malaysian case study, such as in Indonesia, Brunei, Thailand and Singapore. For 

instance, Indonesia is home to the world’s largest Muslim population, and while there has 

been wider research on Islam, gender and modernity in Indonesia (Baulch and Pramiyanti, 

2018), which require in depth understanding of the Muslim women involvement with 

social media, particularly on blogs. Thus, this study is important to highlight the rise of 

research focusing on Islam, hijab, Muslim women and new media, particularly in the 

context of Malaysia in which quite similar to Indonesia. 

 

Therefore, this study aims not only to fill a gap in blog research, but also to make a 

significant contribution to research in self-disclosure and relationship development online. 

It is expected that analysing the self-disclosure contents and practices of Malaysian 

Malay/Muslim female bloggers and how these are linked to relationship development 

through their blogs will offer an understanding of how personal blogs are used, what the 

bloggers self-disclose through blogging, how they portray identity online, and how 

important personal self-disclosure is in facilitating relationship development on the 

Scarflet Sisters blogs. 

 

1.6 Structure of the Thesis 

 

The research on self-disclosure in the Asian blogosphere, particularly focused on women 

bloggers, is still limited. This study aims to identify the self-disclosure practices among a 

well-known subset of Malay Muslim women bloggers in Malaysia and relationship 
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development via blogs in order to seek answers to all the five research questions presented 

earlier. To this end, this thesis is structured into eight primary chapters.  

 

This first chapter has outlined the thesis as a whole and is followed by Chapter 2 

presenting a comprehensive overview of the literature relevant to the study. A brief history 

of blogging is presented outlining the important historical development of blogs, thus 

helping to position this study. This is followed by a discussion of personal blogs and their 

popularity, as well as of existing knowledge of women’s blogging and their motivations 

for blogging. The chapter also examines the importance of concepts, ideas and definitions 

of self-disclosure. It discusses in particular the literature related to multiple identities 

online, as identity is a core aspect of self-disclosure online. Given the large volume and 

broad scope of the literature in the field, the review has been narrowed down to discuss 

self-disclosure in relation to blogging in particular. It also discusses the literature on 

blogging and relationship development, focusing on the aspect of self-disclosure and its 

relation to online relationships. In addition, the review summarizes the literature on two 

theories directly related to the purpose of this research, Social Penetration Theory (SPT) 

and Social Information Processing Theory (SIPT), citing relevant studies on relational 

development online.  

 

Chapter 3 offers an introduction to the context of the study, namely blogging in Malaysia, 

and the case of the Scarflet Sisters bloggers. It first provides an overview of the historical 

development of the Internet and blogging in Malaysia, providing a clear context for 

understanding how blogging has emerged as a form of mediated communication and 

exchange within the broader socio-political landscape and media landscape in the country 

of Malaysia. Additionally, this chapter provides insights into the specific case study of a 

group of Malay Muslim women bloggers named Scarflet Sisters, highlighting the 

significance of studying their blogging practices at this time. 
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Chapter 4 presents the methodology of the study including the research design and the 

specific steps entailed in the data collection and analysis in this project. It aims to 

demonstrate how the mixed methods design informs and contributes to the achievement of 

study’s aims. The chapter starts with an introduction to the research design of the study 

and its advantages and disadvantages, continuing with a more detailed discussion of the 

methodological tools and data collection and data analysis techniques employed in the 

study: (1) quantitative content analysis (CA) and (2) qualitative in-depth semi-structured 

interviews. 

 

The findings are reported in three chapters: Chapters 5, 6 and 7. Chapter 5 presents the 

findings and results obtained in the first phase of CA of the 20 Scarflet Sisters blogs. The 

CA involves two units of analysis: (1) the blog level and (2) the blog post level. The blog 

level analysis is designed to identify: (1) blog information and general blogging practices; 

(2) general patterns of self-disclosure in the blog; and (3) bloggers’ individual and group 

identity portrayal in their blog. Finally, I showcase how data from blog level analysis 

provides general ideas on the background of the Scarflet Sisters bloggers, helping to 

further investigate the breadth and depth of self-disclosure in the second phase of CA.  

 

Chapter 6 presents the results and findings of the second phase of CA at the blog post 

level, which focuses primarily on the breadth and depth of self-disclosure and relationship 

development in the blogs examined. The breadth is assessed by the number of self-

disclosure topics discussed across the 20 Scarflet Sisters blogs, while the level of intimacy 

(depth) of self-disclosure is analysed alongside the breadth. The findings reveal numerous 

topics discussed in the 20 Scarflet Sisters blogs, while self-biographical information, 

hobbies and interests and feelings and moods are the top three topics discussed in their 

blog posts. Further, the level of intimacy varies according to the variety of topics disclosed. 

In fact, bloggers mostly disclosed at intermediate level, except for four topics: self-

biographical, group/community, feelings and mood and personal experiences at core level. 
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Also, bloggers disclosed at core level for other topic categories, such as hijab (stories and 

issues), fashion and faith, Muslim women, parenting and pregnancy. Operationalizing the 

SPT (Altman and Taylor, 1973), the analysis further identifies the dimension of self-

disclosure (breadth and depth) in relation to relationship development via blogs. The 

hyperpersonal model in social information processing theory (Walther, 1992) is also 

deployed to explain relationship development on the Scarflet Sisters blogs. 

 

Chapter 7 presents the findings obtained from the qualitative in-depth interviews with ten 

Scarflet Sisters bloggers. Thematic analysis of the findings of the study reveals the 

perceptions of bloggers in relation to self-disclosure and relationship development on 

blogs. The themes of self-disclosure and relationship development are presented and 

discussed according to the two primary areas: (1) degree and drivers of bloggers’ self-

disclosure on the blogs and (2) blogging, self-disclosure and relationship development on 

blogs. Initially, the discussion for this chapter draws upon and reflects further on the 

findings identified in the quantitative CA phases. In fact, the interviews further identified 

two primary themes: (1) motivations for blogging and (2) factors that drive self-disclosure 

on blogs, which have not been discussed in the previous findings on CA. Also, the 

interview findings reveal that trust, honesty and accuracy of the information in the blog 

posts give bloggers the desire to initiate a closer relationship on blogs. Overall, the 

interview findings provide a good understanding of the patterns of self-disclosure, identity 

portrayal, breadth and depth of self-disclosure and relationship development on the Scarflet 

Sisters blogs. 

 

Finally, Chapter 8 discusses the results and their implications for theory and for 

researchers in gender and new media studies. The chapter revisits the five research 

questions of the study and assesses how effectively these questions have been answered by 

mixed methods design (quantitative CA and qualitative in-depth interviews). Also, the 

findings are compared with those from relevant published literature and the theoretical 
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frameworks to interpret the results. Additionally, the original findings and specific 

contributions of the work are highlighted in this chapter. The final conclusion discusses the 

limitations of the study and some recommendations are suggested for future research. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

This chapter provides a comprehensive review of the literature informing the study. A brief 

history of the blog is included, outlining the important historical development of blogs and 

to position the study within the platform’s context of development and spread. This is 

followed by a discussion on different types of blogs and motivations for blogging. In 

particular, this chapter examines definitions of self-disclosure among the key concepts and 

ideas for understanding this practice, focusing on the core notion of online self-disclosure, 

which is often enclosed in the idea of multiple identities presented online. Given the 

number of studies related to online self-disclosure, the review of the literature is confined 

to the context of self-disclosure particularly in blogging. The significant role of self-

disclosure in relationship development is also reviewed in this chapter. This review of 

literature has been organized to demonstrate the links between key areas of this study.  

Finally, the theoretical framework for this study is explained; this involves the Social 

Penetration Theory and the Social Information Processing Theory.  

 

2.1 Blogging 

 

This study focuses on blogging; in particular, gender, self-disclosure practices and 

relationship development via blogs. This section provides a concise historical development 

of blogs, types of blogs and motivation for blogging, followed by the definitions, 

approaches, and debates about self-disclosure, gender and identity, and how these are 

associated with relationship development on blogs. 
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2.2 Definition of Blogs 

 

“Blog” is the abbreviation of the word “weblog” and is a term coined by John Barger in 

1997. Weblogs refer to logs on the web, which are mainly used by individuals for personal 

purposes (Herring et al. 2004; Johnson, 2004). Blood (2002) defines blogs as frequently 

updated websites containing reasonably concise materials, which are posted and listed in 

reverse-chronological order, with the most recent posts usually showing at the top of the 

page. According to Schmidt (2007), blogs are often created with trackbacks and comment 

functions. Huang et al. (2007) described the blog as an interactive computer-mediated 

communication due to its features that have a mixture of text, images, audio and video 

items to facilitate communication, while Kaye (2007) described blogs as a combination of 

website, bulletin board and e-mail, usually used as a one-way or two-way form of 

communicating. 

 

According to Briggs (2007) and Newson, Houghton, and Patten (2008), a blog comprises 

some of these characteristics: (1) a frequently updated online journal, presented in reverse 

chronological order (most recent information at the top), (2) hyperlinks to other news and 

information directing audiences to relevant resources on the web with complementing 

analyses from other bloggers, (3) a comment box enabling readers to post their own 

thoughts on what the blogger has written about (not all blogs allow comments, but most 

do), (4) a list of other useful blogs, called blogrolls and (5) podcasting- a form of 

distribution of sound recording and videocasting, video files that can be downloaded or 

streamed to the computer. Overall, Kaye (2007) found that the interactive characteristics of 

blogs enable bloggers and blog users to read, click on the links and send opinions, while at 

the same time engage in the dialogue the blogger has shared. 

 

Since 2000, blogs have been used widely as an alternative communication tool for people 

to share their ideas, thoughts, feelings and personality traits on the Internet (Fung, 2006). 
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The popularity of weblogs is closely related to the extremely easy software for anyone to 

become an online publisher without having much technical knowledge of web design 

(Derr, 2011). Thus, anyone with an Internet connection and computer device has the 

capability to be his/her own reporter through blogging (Meinel et al. 2015, Lenhart and 

Fox, 2006). According to Caprelli (2014), blogs have been used widely as a personal 

website on which an individual or a group of people can record their opinions and be 

connected to other sites on a regular basis.  

 

It can be argued that a blog may be seen as a personal web page, which presents various 

ideas, facts, feelings and positions that people want to reveal or disclose on the Internet. 

Blogs therefore constitute a platform that is conducive to the study of the process of human 

interaction in CMC environments, particularly in relation to the way people portray 

themselves and practise self-disclosure as part of relationship development with others on 

blogs. Thus, for the purpose of this study, the personal blogs written and maintained by a 

group of female bloggers, known as the Scarflet Sisters was selected as a sample to study 

self-disclosure and relationship development on blogs. The following section presents the 

historical development of blogs, and discusses types of blogs and motivations for blogging. 

 

2.2.1 Historical Development of Blogs 

 

From the late 1990s to 2000, blogs went through major transformation due to the 

advancement of the Internet communication technology (Blood, 2002; Dearstyne, 2005; 

Rettberg, 2008). The history of blogging began and spread in the late 1990s. According to 

Barger (2007) and Rettberg (2008), weblogs are considered one of the products of the 

Web
7
, which was invented by Tim Berners-Lee in 1989 (a British scientist working in 

                                                 
7
 Weblogs combined the personal web page with tools to make linking to other pages easier, such as 

permalinks, blogrolls and trackbacks. This, together with weblog search engines enabled bloggers to track the 

threads that connect them to others with similar interests (Barger, 2007). 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Permalink
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Blogroll
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/TrackBack
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_search_engines#Blog
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Switzerland). At that time, the Web was a sort of Internet protocol with a web browser
8
 

and it was entirely text-based without images or other media links. The Web was opened 

up to the general public in 1993 after the release of a graphical web browser (MOSAIC), 

which allowed images and text to be displayed in the same windows. According to Blood 

(2002), blogs have been used for the first time as a personal webpage in 1994
9
 and later the 

use of blogs continue to growth in 2000.  

 

The practice of blogging boomed in 1999; increased blogging activity and expansion of the 

blog community were driven by the emergence of free-to-use blogging software, including 

Pitas, WordPress, TypePad, LiveJournal and Blogger.com (Duffy et al. 2006). The easy-to-

use blog software encouraged blogging by helping individuals create their own blog spaces 

to achieve specific communication goals. Among these blog hosting services, Blogger.com 

become the most widely used, as it offered a comprehensive and user-friendly blogging 

tool that was more interactive than email and bulletin board (Blood, 2004; Herring et al. 

2005; Schiano et al. 2004). Overall, blogs were a successful evolution of Web 2.0 

technologies
10

 because they do not require any web design or publishing skills to create 

and share content (Rettberg, 2008). In fact, blog systems are now easier to use with a 

specific focus on updateable content, social interaction and linking to other weblogs 

(Meinel et al. 2015), which enable reader-blogger interactions (Pedersen, 2010). 

 

Moreover, the popularization and adoption of blogs have been supported by a series of 

major events, such as terrorist acts, war, political campaigns and natural disasters, more 

than a few years. For instance, blogs became a popular online news source in the aftermath 

                                                 
8
 Web browser refers to a computer programme with a graphical user interface for displaying HTML files, 

used to navigate the World Wide Web (Rettberg, 2008). 
9
 The blog, then known as homepage, was created by Justin Hall in 1994, a student in Swarthmore College 

who published online diaries to tell the story of his life at links.net.  
10

 Web 2.0 technology is refers to the Internet applications that enable sharing and collaboration opportunities 

to people and help them to express themselves, while making significant inroads in relationship maintenance 

activities online (Tong and Walther, 2011).  
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of the World Trade Centre attack on 11 September 2001, which marked the birth of the 

news-journalism blogging era (Tremayne, 2007). According to Allan (2006), blogging 

about these events further contributed to the rapid growth of the blogosphere across the 

world. In fact, Mienel (2015) claim that the revolution of blogs eventually have granted 

people (e.g. celebrities, politicians, institutions, media, business, women and other Internet 

users) the right and ability to self-publish, especially to share and convey their personal 

voices on the Internet. Taking into account the development of blogs and blogging 

worldwide, numerous efforts have been made to classify the different types of blogs. The 

following section describes the different types of blogs, with particular attention to the 

personal blog, which is the focus of this study.  

 

2.2.2 Types of Blogs 

 

Globally, Statista blogging statistics (2019) report the existence of more than 505 million 

blogs on the Internet today. According to the International Telecommunication Union 

(2018), at least one new blog is added or created every second and this shows the 

significant growth of the expansion of blogs. According to Gaille (2013), there are 

numerous types of blogs nowadays, such as personal and professional blogs, dedicated 

blogs for news, hobbies, health, parenting, dating, specific businesses, social and cultural 

issues, finance and everything based on people’s interests. Therefore, many scholars 

classify and categorize blogs in different ways (Blood, 2000; Herring et al. 2004; 

Krishnamurthy, 2002; Nardi et al. 2004). 

 

According to Tremayne (2007), the early categorizations of blogs tended to focus on the 

characterization of blogs or bloggers.  For example, based on Blood’s (2000) early 

typology, blogs were classified into three types: (1) personal or diary-style blogs, (2) filter 
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blogs
11

 and (3) topic-driven blogs. Krishnamurthy (2002) classified blogs into four 

fundamental categories: (1) personal/individual blogs which contain personal, intimate 

journals and diaries; (2) personal/community blogs involving a support group, where a set 

of friends communally blog on special private topics; (3) individual/topical blogs 

containing filter blogs, which display observations and analyses of understanding on 

certain information from the Internet; and (4) community/topical blogs contain 

collaborative/mixed content that can be shared to a specific community.  

 

A few years later, Herring et al. (2005) modified and improved on Krishnamurthy’s 

categorization of blogs by using five categories according to the purpose of the blogs: (1) 

personal journal
12

, (2) filter, (3) k-log
13

, (4) mixed
14

 and (5) other blogs
15

. Despite the 

diversity of blog types, Herring et al. (2004) reported that the majority of blogs (70%) were 

the personal journal type that could be considered as an online diary. This was confirmed 

later on, when Nielsen (2012) claimed that personal blogs were the most prevalent type of 

blogs that people built and updated online. Today, the International Telecommunication 

Union (2018) and Mienel (2015) confirm that over 70 percent of blogs are the personal 

journal type (typically operated by one author) where the content focuses mainly on the 

thoughts and experiences of the author and his/her private life, which include a wide range 

of topics from friendships, niche hobbies, love relationships, family, and other information 

about his/her life for personal record. As this demonstates, personal blogs are often one of 

the most popular online platforms for self-disclosure and self-expression (Guadagno, 

Okdie and Eno, 2007), necessitating closer analysis of such practices on these platforms. 

 

                                                 
11

 Filter blogs or alternatively known as political blogs, which cover the blogger’s commentaries on politics 

(Herring, et al. 2004). 
12

 Personal journal blogs are about the personal activities of the bloggers. 
13

 K-logs or Knowledge blogs used to disseminate latest information to all members. 
14

 Mixed-purpose blog combine two or more blog types. 
15

 Other blogs are none of the previously mentioned types. 
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Furthermore, Rettberg (2008) found that trends of blogging differed from one country to 

another. For instance, it was found that bloggers in Sweden mostly wrote about politics, 

while in India bloggers appeared to enjoy writing about technology (Dikshit, 2006). Ma 

and Leung (2006) found that entertainment blogs had become more popular among 

adolescents in Korea. Meanwhile, the Windows Live Report (2015) indicated that personal 

blogs seemed to be predominant in countries such as the United States, and in countries in 

Europe and Asia. In fact, Technorati statistics (2017) suggested that the number of 

personal blogs was growing, comprising 70 percent of all blogs worldwide. For that 

reason, this research focuses on personal blogs/journals because this category of blogs 

most commonly portrays the feelings, thoughts and experiences of the bloggers, thus 

making this the most appropriate site for the examination of bloggers’ self-disclosure 

practices. The following section discusses the motivation for writing personal blogs.  

 

2.2.3 Blogging Motivations and the Uses of Personal Blogs 

 

Various studies and research have explored the motivations for blogging and the content of 

their blogs (Herring et al. 2004; Lenhart and Fox, 2006; Nardi et al. 2004). According to 

Baumer, Sueyoshi and Tomlinson (2008), the revolution of the Internet communication, 

specifically blogs, has enabled people to publish and share information immediately to a 

wider audience. As a result, blogs have become one of the essential components of internet 

communication around the globe. Additionally, Recuero (2008) notes that people blog for 

five primary motivations, namely: (1) creating a personal space to publish about 

themselves on the internet; (2) interacting with friends and communicating with other 

people; (3) sharing knowledge and information with others; (4) asserting authority or 

seeking to be acknowledged for specified topics presented in their blogs; and (5) seeking 

popularity and fame. As Tang and Wang (2012) demonstrate, the motivation for blogging 

leads people to blog about themselves and to share with others. 
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Nardi et al. (2004) and Schroeder, (2003) further investigated the motives that lead a user 

to create a personal blog. Five main motivations were observed, namely: (1) talking about 

the blogger’s life; (2) expressing comments and opinions on topics; (3) expressing 

emotions; (4) organizing thoughts through writing; and (5) creating a community. 

Additionally, Nardi et al. (2004) suggested five motives encouraging bloggers to blog. 

Bloggers are motivated in writing a blog for the purpose of: (1) updating their life events 

and activities for the information of other people; (2) expressing their thoughts and views 

in order to influence others; (3) seeking feedback and opinions from others; (4) articulating 

their ideas by writing; and (5) discharging and releasing emotional strain. Overall, Parker 

and Plank (2000) found similarities in the motivations for personal blogging discussed in 

the previous literature, and summarized the main reason for creating a personal blog as 

utilizing the blog as a platform for interaction, information sharing and expression of 

individual personality. 

 

In a study of Asian bloggers’ motivation, Huang et al. (2007) found that the number of 

Asian bloggers had increased and they were primarily blogging for specific motives, 

namely: (1) to express oneself (e.g. conveying feelings and thoughts and generating ideas 

through writing), (2) to communicate (e.g. giving feedback); (3) to document their lives 

(e.g. personal activities); (4) to maintain and build social connections (e.g. by participating 

in forums); and (5) to seek information. Also, Miura and Yamashita (2007) claim that 

motivation is an important aspect in studying blogging, especially for personal blogs, 

which are the focus of this study. This study seeks to understand what motivates the 

Scarflet Sisters to write personal blogs and practise self-disclosure on blogs. The specific 

focus on Malay Muslim women bloggers may contribute to new knowledge and insights 

into the various motivations for blogging, especially among women (e.g urban, middle 

class and working women) in different contexts and cultures, which have not yet been 

discussed in previous studies. In the following section, I define self-disclosure and explore 
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debates regarding online self-disclosure and identity in relation to gender and blogging 

practices. 

 

2.3 Self-disclosure: Definitions, Approaches and Debates 

 

This section presents an overview of several definitions of self-disclosure with the aim to 

synthesize key influential concepts, ideas, debates and approaches that are prevalent in 

blogging. In the process, gaps in knowledge may be identified, and consequently 

opportunities for research to contribute to filling those gaps. The concept of self-disclosure 

has been studied broadly in the field of psychology, especially in psychotherapy and 

counselling (Jourard, 1971). Self-disclosure has grown in importance for consultants, 

interviewers, therapists and researchers over the past two decades (Kim and Dindia, 2008; 

Trammell et al. 2006). One identified gap is between considering self-disclosure in 

counselling and related fields and looking at it specifically in terms of media and 

communication. In communication studies, self-disclosure has often been considered as as 

important aspect for social interaction, or for a relationship to be developed in offline and 

online settings (Baym, 2010; Jourard, 1971; Tidwell and Walther, 2002; Tang and Wang, 

2012). The present study seeks to provide insights into the study of online self-disclosure 

in relation to female identity portrayal, particularly on personal websites, thus filling the 

gap in gender and online self-disclosure studies. 

 

2.3.1 Defining Self-disclosure 

 

Self-disclosure has been defined as the act of voluntarily showing personal information, 

including thoughts and feelings, to others (Cozby, 1973; Derlega et al. 1993; Jourard, 

1971). Self-disclosure was likewise described by Jourard (1971) as a process when one 

person becomes known to others, and this sharing of personal information is often 
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characterized by breadth
16

, depth
17

, amount
18

, intent
19

 and honesty
20

 . Also, Greene, 

Derlega and Mathews (2001) propose that self-disclosure can be described as any kind of 

verbal or nonverbal type of communication by which a person discloses to others. For 

instance, verbal communication includes personal opinions, feelings and experiences. 

Meanwhile nonverbal self-disclosure is generally concerned with physical appearance. 

According to Dindia (2000), self-disclosure has been defined traditionally as occurring 

face-to-face in the offline context where people reveal things about themselves directly to 

others including private, intimate and risky information.  

 

Howard (2011) describes self-disclosure as a purposeful disclosure of personal information 

to another person, which may include sharing both intimate and less intimate information 

(e.g. personal experiences, ideas, attitudes, feelings, values and life stories). Rosenfeld and 

Proctor (2010)  describes seven features in his operational definition of self-disclosure:  the 

self is the subject; there is intentionality; it is directed at another person; it is honest; it is 

revealing about self to others; the information revealed is usually unavailable from other 

sources; and much more intimacy is involved in the context in which it is expressed. 

According to all the definitions of self-disclosure cited earlier, it is generally true to say 

that self-disclosure is a process of communication for a person to willingly open up his/her 

personal information to others (Altman & Taylor, 1973). Self-disclosure is a significant 

concept to this study, as this thesis will analyse self-disclosure in online environments. The 

following section discusses online self-disclosure and its characteristics, as well as online 

identity in relation to gender, blogging and self-disclosure.  

 

                                                 
16

 Breadth refers to the range of information revealed. 
17

 Depth refers to the degree of intimacy in the act of disclosing information. 
18

 Amount refers to the frequency and duration of an individual’s self-disclosure. 
19

 Intent reflects the individual’s control and awareness over the act of self-disclosure. 
20

 Honesty refers to the accuracy of information about oneself. 
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2.3.2 Online Self-disclosure and its Characteristics 

 

Previous research on Computer-Mediated Communication (CMC) has revealed that online 

self-disclosure is a key in revealing oneself in online settings (Dindia, 2002; Kim and 

Dindia, 2011; Walther, 1996). McKenna and Bargh (2000) define online self-disclosure as 

the act of revealing personal or private information about self that is generally unknown to 

others in online settings. For Wright and Webb (2011), offline and online self-disclosures 

are differentiated by the manner in which self-disclosure (verbally revealing self) includes 

nonverbal cues. For online self-disclosure, people may include nonverbal communication, 

such as pictures of self and favourite hyperlinks as a mechanism to reveal information 

about one’s online self. In fact, Walther and Parks (2002) identified multiple dimensions in 

the performance of self-disclosure online including the depth of intimacy, honesty, intent 

to disclose, breadth of the topics shared and valence
21

 as it is important to understand the 

dimensions of online self-disclosure. This study seeks to examine these two dimensions 

self-disclosure (breadth and depth) in personal blogs. 

 

In the early years of the new millennium, self-disclosure became a central phenomenon for 

studies of CMC (Joinson, 2001; Tidwell and Walter, 2002; Wang and Anderson, 2007). 

More specifically, Krasnova et al. (2010) claim that the activities in the CMC environment 

always require a high amount of self-disclosure due to certain attributes of CMC, such as 

reduced nonverbal cues, asynchronicity and anonymity
22

. For instance, in some SNS sites 

like Facebook, users are requested to post photos and videos of themselves, while in most 

online platforms (e.g. online dating sites, personal webs, online community group) users 

need to provide a certain range of personal information, such as name, email address, 

gender and occupation in order to be able to access the full range of services offered by 

                                                 
21

 Valence is refers to the positiveness or negativeness of self-disclosure. 
22

 The attributes of CMC, such as nonverbal cues, asynchronicity and anonymity are discussed in details in 

the following paragraph on characteristics of online self-disclosure. 
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such sites or platforms. Also, Ellison, Steinfield and Lampe (2007) found that, in the web 

context, people exchange information and reveal more data about themselves. Considering 

the rapid growth of online interactions, it is important to understand the nature of self-

disclosure in CMC, such as Social Networking Sites (SNSs), email, online dating sites and 

blogs. Thus, this study specifically focuses on self-disclosure on blog platforms. 

 

Empirical studies have been conducted on self-disclosure in various modes of CMC. For 

example, in the study of SNS and information disclosure, Xu (2009) and Joinson et al. 

(2010) assert that trust has an impact on users’ disclosure behaviour online. Further, Fogel 

and Nehmad (2009) argue that trust and perceived risk are associated with information 

disclosure on CMC
23

. Besides, Krasnova et al. (2010) found that trust in the ability of SNS 

systems to protect and manage personal information (e.g. Facebook) boosts the confidence 

of people in disclosing their personal information online. In the latest study, Bronstein 

(2013) found that self-disclosure appears to be predominant in blogs as compared to other 

SNSs due to the higher number of people using blogs to share their personal life. Overall, 

there is evidence from a number of studies that personal blogs often contain high amounts 

of self-disclosure (Blood, 2002; Herring, 2005; Hollenbaugh, 2010). The focus of this 

study on self-disclosure via blogs will explore variables that influence online self-

disclosure.  

 

Furthermore, Walther (1996) argues that self-disclosure in CMC settings is often 

characterized by over-attribution and exaggeration (e.g. idealized perceptions) as the 

opportunities enable them to control their self-disclosure information and offer the chance 

of constructing an ideal self of how they want to be perceived by the online audience. 

Hence, some scholars (Lea and Spears, 1995; Stone, 1991; Turkle, 1995) argue that online 

self-disclosure may be less honest than offline self-disclosure because of increased 

                                                 
23

 To establish trust, users are required to provide higher self-disclosure information, which sometimes may 

have risk to the users (e.g. manipulation of personal information or information stealing) 
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opportunities for self-disclosure, self-presentation and identity manipulation. Additionally, 

Baym (2010) posits that online environments can become a place for people to manipulate 

information because they can choose what to disclose and what to hide. Also, Brunet and 

Schnidt (2007) found that web-based communication increases the degree of self-

disclosure, especially for shy people whose real identity can be masked behind the screen. 

Therefore, this study explores what and how people disclose about themselves, and what 

factors lead people to reveal details about themselves in the online environment.  

 

Moreover, certain attributes of CMC, such as reduced nonverbal cues (Tidwell and Walter, 

2002), asynchronicity (Joinson, 2001) and anonymity (Krasnova et al. 2010; Misoch, 

2015) often relate to the studies of online self-disclosure. According to Walther (1996), the 

absence of nonverbal cues enables people to engage in selective self-disclosure by 

revealing an idealized image of themselves, while Joinson (2001) claims that most 

communication online occurs asynchronously, where the senders have more opportunity to 

review and edit information about themselves. In addition to this, Tuckles (2004) argues 

that anonymity is a centrally important concept to the discussion of online self-disclosure. 

By being anonymous online, people can simply change their gender, identity and the way 

they relate to their audience. Scott (2004) defines anonymity as a condition where the 

source of information of the sender is absent or not identifiable (unknown name). For 

example, people use pseudonyms instead of their real name on the CMC. In this case, 

anonymity can potentially encourage more open self-disclosure in online settings (Goddyn, 

2001), allowing people to take greater risks to discuss their feelings in online spaces 

(Joinson, 2001), while enabling people to give their own personal thoughts without worries 

about being judged publicly (Crisp and Turner, 2010). However, that is not the case for 

this study. I argue that bloggers increase self-disclosure, particularly on personal blogs 

where they usually use their real names and identities. This study is expected to provide 

new insights into the study of self-disclosure and identities online.  
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Besides the attributes of CMC that lead to greater disclosure, there are other predictors 

online that may affect people’s desire to perform self-disclosure in online contexts. 

According to Lee, Im and Taylor (2008), seven primary factors lead people to be involved 

in online self-disclosure, such as: (1) self-presentation, (2) relationship management, (3) 

keeping up with trends, (4) information sharing, (5) information storage, (6) entertainment 

and (7) showing off (e.g. purpose of self-disclosure is to flaunt their own popularity, talent 

and ability to others).  For instance, in the study of 20 top-ranked young Swedish female 

bloggers, Lövheim, (2011) found that sharing information and showing off are two main 

factors that encourage bloggers to perform self-disclosure, leading them to become popular 

personal bloggers. Overall, scholars assume that all of the above factors may have positive 

influences on the level of individual self-disclosure online (Lee, Im and Taylor, 2008; 

Walther, 2002). This study examines the factors that contribute to the level of bloggers’ 

self-disclosure on their blogs and thus fills the gap in the studies of online self-disclosure. 

In the following section, I examine further aspects of identity related to online self-

disclosure followed by a discussion on how people portray their identities online.  

 

2.3.3 Identity in Online Environments 

 

Identity plays an important role in the study of self-disclosure online (Collier, 2007; 

Thompson, 2007). Castells (2004) defines identity as a set of behavioural or personal 

characteristics by which an individual is recognizable as a member of a group. Ellison 

(2013) identifies two spectrums for understanding identity: firstly, identity is a construct 

that encompasses what people believe about themselves, as well as how they behave and 

affiliate with others in a broader setting. For instance, identity can be seen as individual or 

personal differences, such as the different ways people interact with others. Secondly, 

identity attributes are associated with the individual’s gender and ethnicity as it connects to 

their culture and social identities. Therefore, the information that people disclose about 
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themselves online is usually the reflection of their social, cultural and personal identities, 

which include gender, ethnic and religious identification (Collier, 2007).  

 

Previous studies on CMC have presented the complexities of identity in the online 

environment, such as in the Web and SNS (Baym, 2010; Ellison 2013; Turkle, 1995; 

Whitty, 2009). According to Turkle (1995), an individual’s online identity might differ 

from the real world identity due to the tendency to represent other characteristics 

differently from what they are in the physical world when they interact online. In the 

1990s, internet communication consisted primarily of textual conversation, such as in the 

Internet Relay Chat (IRC), which mostly leaked identity cues (Turkle, 1995) and enabled 

people to lie when using these online dating services (Whitty, 2009). In fact, Epstein 

(2007) found that the identities people displayed on the social website did not correspond 

to their offline identity because people met and talked without seeing photographs of each 

other. Similarly, Rodogno (2012) claims that in the early communication technology, 

many aspects of sexual identity, such as gender, age and sex became blurred and was 

defined by the user himself/herself. Therefore, the primary concerns regarding online 

identity at that time revolved around the misrepresentation of self or multiple identities in 

CMC (Baym, 2010; Turkle, 1995).  

 

The dynamics of internet communication today have transformed the role of identity 

portrayal online (Wright and Webb, 2011). In fact, Boyd (2014) argues that the type of 

identity displayed on social media platforms, such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and 

blogs, are totally different from what had been imagined and discussed by Turkle twenty 

years ago. In fact, Ellison et al. (2007) argue that there is less space for identity 

experimentation on SNSs because people are structured around their offline networks and 

real identities. Also, identity experimentation is less prevalent in a few SNSs, particularly 

on Facebook and blogs for several reasons: (1) these sites are typically high in offline-

online integration (e.g. a person’s social network will know if he/she is being untruthful 
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about his/her identity) and (2) the SNSs are designed to facilitate the exchange of 

information requiring honesty from users (e.g. users are expected to present their real 

selves) (Zhao, Grasmuck and Martin, 2008). Overall, the new perspective on the study of 

new media has changed the way people think about identity and has afforded people the 

opportunity to adhere to a single fixed identity (Nissenbaum, 2010).  

 

Nowadays, SNSs and blogs offer unprecedented opportunities for people to be themselves 

by encouraging disclosure of personal information (Wright and Webb, 2011). According to 

Boyd (2014), in this new digital era people go online to socialize with friends they already 

know from physical settings or to develop new relationships. In this case, people are tied to 

the real connections and they prefer to use their real names and reveal true information. 

Therefore, Haimson and Hoffmann (2016) claim that nowadays people often construct and 

enforce authentic
24

 identities online. Authentic means a person being true to one’s own 

personality, spirit and character (e.g. the identity is non-anonymous or known by others). 

In the case of personal blogs, authenticity can be understood as something that bloggers 

socially construct rather than inherit (Peterson, 2005). This study will focus on the 

formative dimensions of self-disclosure and identity, that is, the ways in which the idea of 

authenticity is informed by discourses around the blog and blogging practices among the 

Scarflet Sisters blogs (see Chapter 3, Section 3.7 Scarflet Sisters and locating identity 

online).  

 

In the study of the contemporary media landscape, scholars have theorized the blogs as a 

technology of identification in which blogs have become a new context for people to 

present their identity online (Ellison, 2013; Haimson and Hoffmann, 2016). Specifically, 

according to Viegas (2005), what one can identify on blogs are identity management cues, 

namely information on bloggers’ profiles that points towards a true identity (e.g. a 

                                                 
24

 Authentic is defined as conforming to an original so as to reproduce essential features, or features that are 

not false or imitation (Merriam-Webster, 2014). 
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blogger’s name, age, location, school attended and employer). In addition, Bronstein 

(2013) claims that the picture the blogger discloses also provides information about their 

offline identity. Identity management cues are more permanent information on a blog, 

whereas self-disclosure through blog entries is more variable on a day-to-day basis. 

Regardless, Bronstein (2013) argues that both these components should be considered 

when examining self-disclosure on blogs. In sum, self-disclosure gives bloggers the power 

over the content on their blog and over the identity they choose to reveal or conceal to their 

audience. Given the prevalent influences of self-disclosure on bloggers’ identity, the 

present study is conducted to identify the Scarflet Sisters’ self-disclosure patterns and their 

identity portrayal on blogs. The next section discusses a more marginalized form of gender 

performance through blogging and self-disclosure.  

 

2.3.4 Gender, Blogging and Self-disclosure  

 

Blogs can be viewed both as gender spaces as well as a space for performing gender 

(Chow, 2006). Prior studies have investigated gender in relation to blogging and self-

disclosure and found that gender and age have a significant relationship to self-disclosure 

on blogs (Dindia, 2002; Huffaker and Calvert, 2005; Hollenbaugh, 2011; Lenhart and Fox, 

2006). According to Herring et al. (2005), young female bloggers are motivated to use 

blogs as a medium to disclose about the self and private topics. Regarding the age of blog 

users, Steinberg (2002) finds that blogging is particularly attractive among young females 

aged between 25 to 30 years because it has the potential to contribute to the growth of self-

consciousness and self-awareness. Similarly, Blood (2000) found that younger females are 

mostly attracted to blogging, as the blog enables them to create a personal space to 

participate in discourse, develop online friendships and use technological features (e.g. 

visual images, text and sound effects) to communicate with one another. Thus, gender 
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differences, age and the website features
25

 can be the main predictors of online self-

disclosure (Kim, 2007; Kim and Dindia, 2008; Wright and Webb, 2011), which this study 

will explore.  

 

Numerous studies on gender and CMC have found that gender is performed quite 

distinctively in the context of blogs (Karlsson, 2007; Kim and Dindia, 2008; Wei 2009). 

For instance, women bloggers disclose more intimate information on their blogs compared 

to male bloggers (Bortree, 2005) and they are more likely to share their personal 

experiences in their blog posts (Lenhart and Fox, 2006). In addition, in the study of gender 

and blogging, Argamon et al. (2007) found that female bloggers are more likely to post 

about personal and private issues, whereas male bloggers are more interested in blogging 

about business and politics. Similarly, Pedersen and Macafee, (2007) and Tang and Wang 

(2012) found that blogs have become an essential platform for many women to convey 

their feelings and thoughts, while men’s blog content focuses on sharing information and 

providing opinions. According to McKenna (2012), women are the major users of 

personal/diary blogs due to the perceived feminine characteristic of being keen to share 

many things with other people. Women’s communication style allows them to share, create 

and maintain relationships, especially with other women. Therefore, Pederson (2010) 

claimed that women are more likely to use blogs to explore themselves and be with like-

minded people (e.g. join special interest groups and build communities online). Given the 

gender differences in blogging, this study focuses on women bloggers and further explores 

the personality and characteristics of Malay Muslim women bloggers in relation to self-

disclosure.    

 

Moreover, blogs provide a relatively safe place for experimentation of voice, ideas and 

gender identities, particularly for women to perform their gender (Subrahmanyam and 
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 Blog features provide convenient function for posting and sharing photos, videos and often contain more 

personal items. 
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Greenfield, 2008). This is supported by a number of earlier studies (Miller and Shepherd, 

2004; Papacharissi, 2004; Van House, 2004) showing that blogs serve the purpose of 

personal expression and represent an ideal medium for portrayal of identities for women. 

According to Benkler (2006), the blog is considered as one of the ‘technologies of the 

self
26

’ in which females enact their identities and reveal their femininity on the blogs. 

Similarly, Stern (2004) argues that the blog is an important component of the identity 

construction process for women, while Mohaini (2006) finds the blog is a projective 

medium for women to reflect on their individual authentic identities online. Therefore, 

through personal blogs, women are able to enact their gender and identities by disclosing 

both verbal and visual information (e.g. pictures and videos) and form relationships with 

those who read their blogs (Doorn, Zoonen and Wyatt, 2007; Stern, 2004; Thompson, 

2007). This study aims to explore deeper into what has been argued about women blogging 

so far and to develop a better understanding of whether biological factors (e.g. nature, 

individual/personal or socio-cultural) drive them to blog and to follow specific patterns of 

self-disclosure and identity portrayal which are demonstrated in their blogs.  

 

The rapid development of CMC, particularly blogs, provides new spaces for women to 

participate in discussion, enabling their voices to be heard, and to enact their feminine 

identity online (Chen, 2015). In fact, blogs provide a place for women to construct 

narratives and share real stories, which is an important aspect of their identity portrayal 

(Huffaker and Calvert 2006). Overall, the research in gender, blogging and self-disclosure 

has tended to focus more on the Western context (e.g. gender and blogging in the United 

States and the United Kingdom) and similar research is limited in Asia, particularly in 

Malaysia. The understanding of gender and self-disclosure on blogs in the Malaysian 

context is afforded by studying how the Scarflet Sisters bloggers disclose and portray their 
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 Practices associated with the emergence of these websites in the second half of the 1990s enabled the 

performance of specific modes of identification for their users, expressed by concepts, such as the online 

diarist and the blogger (Benkler, 2006). 
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identity. This study primarily explores how the Scarflet Sisters bloggers perform self-

disclosure and project their real identities in their blogs through their blog contents. The 

following section discusses the relationship between self-disclosure and relationship 

development online, particularly on SNSs and blogs.  

 

2.4 Self-disclosure and Relationship Development  

 

Self-disclosure is a vital component of creating and maintaining interpersonal relationships 

(Altman and Taylor, 1973). According to Collins and Miller (1994), disclosing information 

about oneself makes an individual known to others and seems more likable (Collins and 

Miller, 1994). Many studies have confirmed that self-disclosure is one of the important 

components in the relationship development and is a means to develop relationships 

(Dindia, 2000; Huffaker and Calvert, 2005; Hoffman, 2007). According to Jourard (1958), 

self-disclosure is an important aspect in communication and is one of the characteristics of 

healthy interpersonal relationships (e.g. people are willing to communicate about their real 

selves to other persons). Also, Joinson and Paine (2007) claim that disclosure of 

information about oneself is strongly related to social well-being, relationship maintenance 

and intimacy. Given that self-disclosure is an important component in relationship 

development, Baym (2010) argues that self-disclosure is crucial in understanding the 

dynamics of online interaction, as it becomes a necessary part of community formation and 

building trust.  

 

The advancement of online communication (e.g. CMC) enables people to interact and 

develop relationships online (Wright and Webb, 2011). In fact, numerous studies have 

focused on self-disclosure as one of the important concepts in relationship development 

through various CMC platforms (Bazarova and Choi, 2014; Craig and Wright, 2012; 

Ellison et al. 2010). For instance, Ellison et al. (2007) found that the exchange of personal 

information online provides people the opportunity to establish new friendships in order to 
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find support and information. Also, Ellison et al. (2011) point out that self-disclosure 

serves as a peripheral layer to the relationship development online
27

. For example, people 

will reveal more information about self in order to develop more intimate relationships 

online. This is supported by McKenna et al. (2002) who claim that the CMC environment 

encourages people to disclose more about themselves and this information enables them to 

start new relationships. Therefore, online self-disclosure is a means to develop 

relationships (Kim and Dindia, 2011) and it has proven to be the most important element 

and factor contributing to the relationship development on CMC (Ellison et al. 2011; 

Wright and Webb, 2011). The CMC and the uses of technology change quickly (e.g. 

hyperlinks to SNSs, Youtube/video link and other applications) and more new research is 

needed, so it is hoped that this study will provide new insights to the study of self-

disclosure and relationship development via blogs.  

 

Furthermore, many scholars (Bazarova and Choi, 2014; Gibbs et al. 2006; Tang and Wang, 

2012) have looked at the extensive disclosure of intimacy in relationship development 

across various CMC channels (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and blogs) and claim that 

self-disclosure is the main predictor of successful online relationships. In fact, Herring et 

al. (2005) found that self-disclosure online is often used to maintain existing relationships 

with close friends and family. According to Joinson (2004), the properties of online 

interaction, such as nonverbal cues, asynchronous communication and reduced uncertainty 

have a significant impact on individuals’ self-presentation, and also encourage further self-

disclosure and intimacy (see Section 2.3.2 for online self-disclosure). Also, Walther (2007) 

claimed that most types of CMC occur asynchronously where the sender has more 

opportunity to edit and view information when presenting about himself or herself in 

online contexts. Hence, Wright and Webb (2011) found that people attempt to present 
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 Relationship development online occurs primarily through self-disclosure, as the relationship moves from 

relatively shallow, non-intimate levels to deeper and more intimate levels. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intimate_relationship
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qualities that make themselves attractive when engaging in online self-disclosure, 

especially in the early stages of the development of a relationship.  

 

According to Herring et al. (2005), people often perform self-disclosure for interpersonal 

exchange purposes and establish personal relationships with other people online based on 

openness, intimacy and trust. Also, Tajuddin et al. (2015) argues that by disclosing 

information about the self, people have the ability to present the true self and this provides 

a positive impact on trust development in online relationships. In fact, Baoill (2004) notes 

that by disclosing intimate and honest information, people create a strong bond with other 

online communities. In addition, Attrill and Jalil (2011) argue that the more people 

disclose intimate information on CMC, the more they feel satisfied with online 

relationships. For instance, people who are more likely to reveal about themselves online 

exhibit a more positive attitude towards developing online relationships. Overall, the 

potential for self-disclosure and intimacy can be viewed as one of the main reasons why 

the formation of intense and emotional bonds in online settings is possible (Attrill and Jalil 

(2011). This study seeks to provide a better understanding of self-disclosure and 

relationship development via blogs, by focusing on the two primary dimensions of self-

disclosure, e.g. the breadth and the depth.  

 

In conclusion, the literature reviewed here seems to confirm that self-disclosure in many 

cases facilitates online relationships. The purpose of this study is to investigate areas of 

self-disclosure among a group of Malaysian female bloggers known as the Scarflet Sisters 

and to identify the types of relationship development via blogs (e.g. within the group of 

Scarflet Sisters, and also between them and other bloggers and readers), which is quite 

different from what has been studied previously in that the primary focus is on the women 

bloggers and their relationships with other female bloggers and readers. By paying special 

attention to women, blogging and self-disclosure, this study examines the breadth and 

depth, identity, motives and factors that encourage female bloggers to share personal 
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details of their lives (e.g. deep feelings, interests, family, friends, and relationships), which 

may facilitate the development of new relationships on blogs. This study aims to provide 

findings that will contribute to the literature on gender, self-disclosure and CMC. The 

following section discusses the theoretical framework for the study of self-disclosure and 

relationship development, focusing on social penetration theory and social information 

processing theory.  

 

2.5 Theoretical Framework 

 

In the study of self-disclosure and relationship development that encompasses an 

investigation of different levels of intimacy of exchange of social information, it is 

essential to understand the breadth and depth of self-disclosure that underpin people’s 

choices to open up about themselves online. According to Altman and Taylor (1987), the 

relationship development occurs primarily through self-disclosure. By disclosing, people 

engaged in relationship development move from superficial layers to more intimate levels 

(Littlejohn, 2002). Much research on people’s self-disclosure motives and factors has been 

theoretically discussed and empirically investigated under the broad heading of Social 

Penetration Theory (SPT) and Social Information Processing Theory (SIPT). These two 

theories have often been explored by researchers (Kim and Dindia, 2008; Schouten et al. 

2007; Sheldon, 2009; Tang and Wang, 2012; Walther, 1992; Wang and Andersen, 2007) 

and have yielded significant findings on how the disclosure of intimacy is associated with 

online relationship development. The following section discusses the SPT and SIPT and 

other literature surrounding the major concerns associated with the theories. At the end of 

the chapter, the value of the theoretical framework to my study will be highlighted.  
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2.5.1 Social Penetration Theory (SPT) 

 

Social Penetration Theory (SPT), also known as the “Onion Theory”, is one of the most 

popular communication theories applied to the study of self-disclosure and interpersonal 

relationships. This theory was developed by Altman and Taylor in 1973 to describe the 

dynamics of relational closeness through the gradual sharing of information about oneself. 

Social penetration is the core process of relationship development, as it begins from non-

intimate to intimate relationships. The theory illustrates the relationship development 

pattern through the metaphor of an onion whose outer layers represent the individual’s 

public image and the core layer refers to their state of emotions and feelings. There are two 

important dimensions in SPT: (1) breadth refers to the number of various topics discussed 

in the relationship and (2) depth refers to the degree of intimacy that guides topic 

discussions. Both dimensions of self-disclosure are important in explaining individual 

decisions to share with the public (Altman and Taylor, 1987).  

 

According to Carpenter and Greene (2016), SPT was developed to explain how 

information exchange functions in the development of interpersonal relationships. For 

instance, the onion metaphor is useful for describing social penetration process in SPT, 

suggesting that relationship develops from superficial to a more intimate level through 

interpersonal interaction. The exchange of information takes time, especially to reach the 

core level, which concerns the most intimate details about one person. Initially, SPT 

describes several layers of information sharing: (1) outer/peripheral layer that often 

includes the public image of a person that is visible to many others (e.g. fairly shallow 

information such as likes and dislikes in clothing, music and hobbies); (2) 

middle/intermediate layer where a person becomes selective in what he/she shares (e.g. 

views and social attitudes); and (3) a core layer comprising the most private information 

about a person (e.g. individual personality, including values, deep emotions, hopes, goals, 

desires and secrets). In fact, Altman and Taylor (1987) argue that the core level is mostly 
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related to the private self and comprise the innermost layers of a person that are only 

revealed to significant others over time through self-disclosure. 

 

Furthermore, SPT has been widely applied in numerous CMC contexts (Carpenter and 

Greene, 2016). For instance, social penetration can occur in different contexts including 

online dating and virtual relationships (Gibbs, Ellison and Heino, 2006), maintaining 

friendships and social groups, such as religious groups or soccer clubs, as well as work 

relationships (Walther, et al. 2008). According to McCarthy (2009), the new 

communication media encourage people to develop and maintain social ties. Similar to 

face-to-face (FtF) communication, relationships develop gradually online through the 

exchange of interaction (self-disclosure) between the sender and the reader where 

communication moves from non-intimate levels to more personal ones. Additionally, 

Tidwell and Walther (2002) claim that people who display more interest in CMC produce 

significantly higher proportions of self-disclosure in online interactions (e.g. revealing 

more information about oneself). Overall, the SPT helps to provide explanations on how 

the dimension of self-disclosure facilitates relationship development both online and 

offline (Carpenter and Greene, 2016; Walther et al. 2008). Therefore, the SPT can help 

explain the process of self-disclosure and relationship development on the Scarflet Sisters 

blogs. However, Walther (1992) argues that SPT was unable to explain the degree of 

relationship development online, especially with the absence of nonverbal cues. In the 

following section I discuss SIPT theory and the Hyperpersonal model in order to 

understand the degree of relationship development online.  

 

2.5.2 Social Information Processing Theory (SIPT) 

 

The advancement of communication technology provides another way in which people can 

develop relationships in an online environment (Wright and Webb, 2011). The Internet has 

broadened the way people communicate and allows them to build relationships by 
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providing a platform to communicate (Yum and Hara, 2005). The SIPT was introduced by 

Walther (1992) to discuss the situation in online interpersonal communication and to 

further explain how people develop and maintain relationships with one another in CMC. 

The SPT asserts that without nonverbal cues
28

, the remaining communication systems (e.g. 

replaced cues, asynchronous communication, insightful interaction and desire for 

impression management) are employed to do the work of those that are missing (Walther, 

1992). Additionally, Walther (1996) states that SIPT is premised on the idea that online 

relationship development via CMC may require time to develop, but once online 

relationships are established, they demonstrate the same approximate level as FtF 

relationships. This is supported by Sheldon (2009), who finds that SIPT enables people to 

develop online relationships, which are similar to FtF interactions.  

 

Based on the SIPT, the motives of communication direct people to form interpersonal 

impressions
29

 about others on CMC, which lead to the development of close relationships. 

For example, even without nonverbal and physical cues, people are able to develop mental 

images of one another through online interaction (Sheldon, 2009) and based on 

hyperpersonal context in SIPT (Griffin, 2012). According to Schumaker (2013), the 

hyperpersonal model in SIPT supports the unique communication that is available through 

CMC. There are varieties of affordances (e.g. CMC traits, anonymity
30

 and 

asynchronosity
31

) that people can use in the CMC context in order to express and present 

the self to others. According to Walther (1992), those affordances make interpersonal 

communication online possible (e.g. enables selective self-presentation, idealized 

interpretation and interpersonal feedback), while at the same time make the CMC spaces 

                                                 
28

 nonverbal cues is refers to physical contact, facial expression, tone of voice, interpersonal distance, body 

position, appearance, gestures, touch and smell. 
29

 Interpersonal impression is defined as the composite mental image one person forms of another (Griffin, 

2012). 
30

 Anonymity refers to the situation in which someone's name is not given or known, especially in the online 

context (McKenna, 2004). 
31

 Asynchronous is one of the unique traits of CMC where communication does not require simultaneous and 

immediate attention (Walther, 1996). 
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attractive. Overall, all the affordances for effective CMC are important to consider 

(Walther, et al. 2011), as this research is interested specifically with the communication 

process and relationship development occurring on blogs, which is a result of the variety of 

affordances utilized (hyperpersonal) to communicate in the space.  

 

Specifically, the hyperpersonal model explains the way individuals present themselves to 

others in a CMC environment based on the three relationship phases of relationship 

development: (1) impersonal phase, (2) interpersonal phase and (3) hyperpersonal phase. 

All these three phases indicate various different levels of relationship development online 

(Walther, 1992). According to Griffin (2012), the impersonal phase is the beginning level 

of relationship development online in which the content is not influenced by social and 

emotional factors. In the interpersonal phase, the nonverbal cues are lean and as the 

communication time increases, the exchange of social information increases accordingly. 

According to Walther (1992), hyperpersonal communication arises when the members in 

an online conversation engage in an extensive amount of self-disclosure (e.g. share more 

about personal information). Further, Utz (2000) claimed that the SIPT focuses on the 

projection of future interaction, which is based on information-seeking strategy
32

. This 

strategy is important for users who have different relational goals in CMC. Therefore, 

Walther, Slovacek and Tidwell (2001) suggest that CMC users with long term goals in 

relationships will disclose and exchange more personal information and evaluate each 

other more positively in the hyperpersonal context (SIPT).  

 

In conclusion, research has shown significant support for various facets of this SIPT model 

that enables people to develop relationships and be involved in selective self-presentation, 

idealized interpretations and interpersonal feedback on CMC (DeAndrea and Walther, 

2011; Hancock and Toma, 2009; Walther, Slovacek and Tidwell, 2001). This study 
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 In the information-seeking strategies, users may have different relational goals in CMC, especially when 

they intend to have long-term interactions with partners they communicate with (Utz, 2000). 
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attempts to address the three different phases of the hyper-personal model (SIPT) in 

relationship development, particularly on blogs, which still has not yet been fully 

supported. This theory seems to be suitable for this study because it can help in explaining 

phases of relationship development on the Scarflet Sisters blogs and contribute to the 

explanatory power of the hyperpersonal model and provide important predictions 

concerning how users interact via blogs. The following section discusses in greater detail 

the methodology used in the present study.  

 

2.5.3 Value of the Theoretical Framework in the Study 

 

The existing literature clearly reveals a need for comprehensive theoretical frameworks 

that help shed light on the nature of interpersonal relationships associated with CMC. This 

section presents the value of a theoretical framework to the study to enable better 

understanding of the phenomenon of self-disclosure and relationship development on 

blogs. The SPT is a traditional communication theory that has been used widely by a 

number of researchers to investigate self-disclosure and relationship development both in 

offline and online settings (Cho, 2007; Kim and Dindia, 2008; Schouten et al. 2007). This 

theory seems to be relevant to this study because it helps to explain how the dimension of 

self-disclosure (breadth and depth) in the Scarflet Sisters blog posts may facilitate 

relationship development among the Scarflet Sisters bloggers and between them and other 

bloggers and readers. For instance, the SPT helps to explore the exchange of information 

process that occurs via blogs through breadth (the range of topics that bloggers share on 

their blog posts) and depth (the level of intimacy in the topic posted), which is associated 

with the development of relationship on blogs. The theory emphasizes the increase of 

personal sharing that is associated with the level of intimacy with the aim to develop 

interpersonal relationships. By using this theory, the study further contributes to the 

understanding of breadth of self-disclosure in the Malaysian blogosphere. Also the study 
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provides in-depth knowledge of the level of intimacy of the topics shared, which are 

usually centered on women bloggers’ emotions and personality.  

 

The SIPT is also employed to explain the unique communication and relationship 

development via blogs. According to Park (2007), CMC communication lacks non-verbal 

cues. For example, when communicating in an online setting, people must translate their 

non-verbal emotions into textual statements in order to attempt to convey their desired 

meaning. Also, Parkinson (2007) found that people used a variety of non-verbal cues to 

portray their emotions by constructing a textual statement online (e.g. using emoticons to 

express their happiness or sadness) or by using other affordances of that medium. In fact, 

the lack of nonverbal cues is also a unique feature of blogs, where bloggers need to 

translate their nonverbal emotions into words/texts, which result in more investigation in 

the content of information offered. With the lack of nonverbal cues, the SIPT seems to be 

adequate for explaining the formation of relationships in three different phases (e.g. 

impersonal, interpersonal and hyperpersonal). These three phases are used to explain how 

the Scarflet Sisters turn nonverbal and non-expressed emotions into texts and make those 

feelings and emotions more important to them in order to gain support, to find people with 

similar interests and to develop relationships. By claiming that higher self-disclosure will 

invariably lead to greater relationship satisfaction online, this theory actually ignores a few 

other factors that can influence relationship development, such as gender, cultural practices 

and personality. Thus, this research will focus specifically on the three relationship phases 

and investigate how this model supports the relationship development among the Scarflet 

Sisters bloggers and between them and other bloggers and readers, by looking at gender, 

cultural practices and personality on blogs.  
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2.6 Conclusion  

 

This chapter has reviewed the historical development of blogs, types of blogs and 

motivation for blogging. Also, the definitions of self-disclosure, online self-disclosure, 

identity online and some critical debates on gender, blogging and self-disclosure have been 

discussed. Based on the review of the existing literature, it can be argued that blogs have 

been seen as a gendered medium for women to communicate, interact and develop 

relationships with one another. In fact, various motivations for blogging have been 

discussed in relation to personal blogs and gender. The literature supports the idea that 

women are more likely to create blogs as a space to participate in discourse, develop online 

friendships, share personal stories and utilize technological features (e.g. visual images, 

videos and hyperlinks). Also, self-disclosure has been discussed widely in the context of 

women and blogging due to the fact that women are more likely to disclose their emotions, 

views, experiences, personal stories and portray their gender identities online. Therefore, 

the present study aims to contribute to the existing knowledge by looking at the specific 

context of self-disclosure and blogging in Malaysia.  

 

The previous theoretical frameworks (SPT and SIPT) have been reviewed to provide a 

clear understanding on variables of the study and its relationships. Two important 

dimensions of self-disclosure (breadth and depth) have been discussed in relation to self-

disclosure and relationship development. For this study, the SIPT hyperpersonal model has 

been discussed to explore the degree of relationship development on blogs. By adapting 

these two theories, the current study will contribute to the study of gender, self-disclosure 

and relationship development, particularly in blogs. This study is expected to offer new 

insights into the blog that has become an important gender platform for Malay Muslim 

women in the Malaysian context to disclose, portray identity and develop relationships. 

The following chapter provides an in-depth discussion of a case study of the Scarflet 

Sisters, which primarily focuses on Malay Muslim women, blogging and self-disclosure.  
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CHAPTER 3 

A CASE STUDY OF WOMEN BLOGGING IN MALAYSIA 

 

This chapter focuses on the phenomenon of female blogging in Malaysia. It is necessary to 

contextualize the study by providing an overview of the historical development of the 

Internet and particularly of blogging in this country, enabling an understanding of how 

blogging has emerged as an alternative media with regard to the political landscape and 

media policy of the country. This section also highlights the status of Malay Muslim 

women in Malaysia and their use of Internet communication (e.g. CMC, blogging as 

gender platform). By focusing on a specific group of Malay Muslim, urban, middle-class 

and highly educated women bloggers known as the Scarflet Sisters, their collective 

backgrounds as a group and individual identities, this chapter provides insights into the 

phenomenon of blogging and the hijab culture as practiced by this particular group of 

bloggers. This chapter also highlights a case study of this particular group of Scarflet 

Sisters- a group traditionally without a voice, perceived as reticent is now vocal and 

publicly sharing their personal lives through blogs. This study aims to understand how they 

manage to stand out among the traditional Malay Muslim women/conservative Muslim 

women and yet remain respectable and highly popular. 

 

The chapter is organized into the following sections: (1) socio-political background of 

Malaysia (2) political landscape and media policy in Malaysia, (3) the history of blogging 

in Malaysia, (4) blogging and identity in the Malaysian blogosphere, (5) the status of 

Malay Muslim women in Malaysia, (6) Media literacy and women empowerment through 

Information, Communication and Technologies (ICTs), (7) Malay Muslim women and 

their hijab identity, (8) Blogging as a new resource for women activism in Malaysia (9) the 

Hijabista phenomenon/culture and a specific case study of a group of Malaysian Muslim 

women bloggers- the Scarflet Sisters and (10) Scarflet Sisters locating individual and 

group identities online.  
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3.1 Socio-political Background of Malaysia  

 

Malaysia is characterized as a multicultural country due to the heterogeneity of the ethnic 

communities with their own religious and cultural practices. Demographically, out of 

Malaysia’s population of over 32.4 million people in 2019, over half is Malay (61.8%), 

ethnic Chinese comprise 23.7%, ethnic Indians 7.1% and other indigenous ethnic groups 

7.8% (Berita Harian, 2019). Historically, large numbers of Chinese and Indians arrived in 

Malaysia as immigrants in the early nineteenth century under British colonial rule. After 

the independence of Malaya in 1957, the Chinese and Indians became citizens by operation 

of law, while the Malays were accorded their special status as indigenous people (sons of 

the soil) (Fernando, 2014). Further, the Malaysian Constitution declares Islam as the 

official state religion, while guaranteeing religious freedom for other groups of citizens 

(Soong, 2012). According to Azizuddin (2011), ethnic Malays are the authority on the 

composition of the Malaysian population are predominantly Muslim, while those of 

Chinese and Indian ethnicities are mostly non-Muslim practising other religions, such as 

Buddhism, Christianity and Hinduism. This shows that Malaysian citizens practising 

different faiths, beliefs, cultures and values. However, Rahman (2015) claimed that 

modern day Malaysia is one of the most important Muslim countries in the world and is a 

very important centre for contemporary Islamic thought in Southeast Asia. Therefore, 

Fernando (2014) found that Islam has become an important part of Malaysian politics and 

a symbol of Malaysian culture. The following section discusses the political landscape and 

media policy in Malaysia.  

 

3.2 Political Landscape and Media Policy in Malaysia 

 

Malaysia practices constitutional monarchy and parliamentary democracy. Therefore, 

according to the Constitution; (1) the effective powers of government are exerted by a 

prime minister and the cabinet of ministers who are politically responsible to the 
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parliamentary majority and (2) in the hereditary monarchy system, His Royal Highness is 

the head of state, as well as head of Islamic religion, and paramount ruler of the armed 

forces. However, the role of His Royal Highness is constitutionally bound to the act of 

accordance with the advice of the Cabinet or a Minister. Therefore, His Royal Highness is 

responsible for supporting the government and promoting democracy in the states (Bari 

and Shuaib, 2004). As democratic country, the government is appointed by parliamentary 

representatives elected by the citizens. Thus, the government is elected based on the vote 

of the majority in elections. The effective political power is exercised by the Prime 

Minister as the head of government. One of the important processes in the Election 

Commission is the election campaign. Therefore, the general election machinery is set in 

motion as soon as Parliament is dissolved every five years (Azizuddin, 2011).  

 

Perhaps one of the most significant features of the Malaysian political landscape is that the 

ethnic Malays have a special privilege to rule the country (Milne and Mauzy, 1999). The 

National Front Coalition, known as Barisan Nasional in Malay, which governed Malaysia 

since independence in 1957, comprised three major parties: (1) the United MalaysNational 

Organization (UMNO), (2) the Malaysian Chinese Association (MCA), and (3) the 

Malaysian Indian Congress (MIC) (Muhamad, 2011). This alliance (UMNO-MCA-MIC) 

was formed after the third general election in 1969 with their specific mission and vision to 

serve the country
33

 (Barisan Nasional Website, 2016). According to Azizuddin (2011), 

Barisan Nasional served for 61 years and was one of the world’s longest serving 

governments until it lost power to the Pakatan Harapan (PH) coalition in the 14
th

 general 

election that was held on 9 May 2018. 

 

                                                 
33

 Barisan Nasional’s mission and vision; (1) to nurture and retain a harmonious nation and united Malaysia 

race, (2) strive to achieve physical and spiritual development as well as maintain Islam as the official 

religion, while other religions may be practised in tranquility and (3) endeavour to create a fair and just 

society (Barisan Nasional Website, 2016). 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pakatan_Harapan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2018_Malaysian_general_election
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2018_Malaysian_general_election
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The Malaysian parliamentary system is based on the Westminster parliamentary system. In 

such a system, the opposition parties serve the function to force the party in power (ruling 

party) to function properly and fulfill their promises made during the electoral campaign 

and work as the existing administration’s main opponent at a general election. In fact, the 

Westminster system can foster multiple opposition parties which may have little in 

common and minimal desire to form a united bloc opposed to the current government 

(Johnston, Reisman and Michael, 2008). In Malaysia, the Pakatan Harapan (PH), a 

coalition of a number of Malaysian parties including the Democratic Action 

Party (DAP), People’s Justice Party (PKR), National Trust Party (Amanah) and Malaysian 

United Indigenous Party  (Bersatu), with the Sabah Heritage Party (Warisan) and United 

Pasokmomogun Kadazandusun Murut Organization (UPKO) as partners. The Pakatan 

Harapan (PH) is currently the government of the country. In fact, these parties are the 

most successful opposition movement in the history of Malaysia, having won more than a 

third of parliamentary seats in the 14
th

 general election on 9 May 2018 (Malaysian Insider, 

2018). 

 

Despite rapid economic growth, political stability and harmonious racial and religious 

relations, the former Malaysian government (BN) has been criticized for restricting rights 

to political freedom and suppressing political dissent (Muhamad, 2011). In fact, observers 

have described Malaysia as a non-democratic country led by electoral authoritarianism 

under the former government of Barisan Nasional (Case, 1993; Jesudason, 1995; Schedler, 

2007; Holík, 2011). Further, Holík (2011) observed that the former Barisan Nasional led 

government did not allow freedom of assembly. In fact, the mass media in the country (e.g. 

newspaper, radio and television) were also mainly controlled and owned either by the 

government or the other coalition parties. Based on this argument, Holík (2011) classified 

democracy in Malaysia as an example of extraordinary national unity that enabled Barisan 

Nasional (BN) to rule the country for more than sixty years. Thus, Schedler (2007) 

indicated that stability was key, and more important than change for Malaysia.    
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Malaysia practises freedom of speech, especially through the use of Internet 

communication; in fact, the government promotes digital democracy. However, there is 

minimal government surveillance and control over the Internet media to protect people of 

various cultures, races and religious groups (Abdul Latiff Ahmad et al. 2011). For instance, 

the former government (BN) introduced the defamation law
34

 and the Internet law
35

 as 

legal protection for all Internet users in Malaysia, especially when they use computers, 

smartphones or any other Internet devices, as well as on all online applications, such as 

Facebook, Twitter and blogs (The Star, 2016). Based on the World Press Freedom Index 

(2013), Malaysia was ranked 147 out of 180 countries practising media freedom on the 

Internet and social media. In fact, the Malaysian Social Media Statistics (2014) reported 

that there were 18 million social media users and 13 million blog users in Malaysia. This 

number of the Internet and SNS users is noteworthy for a developing country like 

Malaysia, leading Abdul Latiff Ahmad et al. (2011) to claim that Malaysia is considered 

one country that applies least control over the Internet media as the freedom of media is 

provided for in the Federal Constitution, Article 19 on the universal declaration of human 

rights:  

Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion and expression; this right includes 

freedom to hold opinions without interference and to seek, receive and impart 

information and ideas through any media and regardless of frontiers (Article 19). 

 

The 14
th

 Malaysian general election on 9 May 2018 marked an interesting turn in 

Malaysia’s political development history when the Pakatan Harapan (PH) coalition, which 

had been the country’s federal opposition prior to the election, won the majority of seats in 

the Dewan Rakyat. In fact, the election outcome signalled the first regime change in  

Malaysia’s history, as the former ruling Barisan Nasional (BN) had been voted out of 

power after 61 years of supremacy since Malaya’s independence in 1957 (Free Malaysia 

                                                 
34

 Defamation Act 1957 is a law that is meant to protect an individual’s reputation (e.g. to protect against 

slander, whether religious, cultural or racial, which may tarnish an individual’s reputation in the eyes of the 

public). The law applies to any print or Internet media in Malaysia (The Star, 2016). 
35

 The Internet Law includes Malaysia’s Cyber Security Law and regulations to protect all Internet users in 

Malaysia (The Star, 2016) 
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Today, 2018). According to Pichayada (2018), the 14
th

 election was the worst outcome for 

the ruling Barisan Nasional party over half a century. On the other hand, it was the biggest 

success for the opposition coalition in almost forty years of struggle. Also, Muhamad 

(2015) claims that the fairly free Internet policy in Malaysia had offered a unique 

opportunity to the Pakatan Harapan (PH) parties to establish their online presence since 

the mid-1990s. In fact, Zurairi Ar (2018) found that the Internet, especially social media, 

was used widely by the Pakatan Harapan (PH) during the election campaign and it 

significantly impacted on the 2008 and 2015 election outcomes, aiding the opposition 

party, Pakatan Harapan (PH) to finally win the general elections. Azizuddin (2011), in his 

analysis of new media in Malaysia, refers to the concept of the “Public Sphere”
36

 by Jurgen 

Habermas and argues that the Internet has the power to influence Malaysian public 

opinion. Azizuddin’s (2011) findings is in agreement with the idea of “Public Sphere” by 

Habermas, which indicates that the use of the Internet, particularly blogging, helped to 

bring about a new change to society
37

 and the way people receive news and information in 

Malaysia, particularly during the political election campaign in 2018. 

 

The influence of social media on Malaysian voters was discussed primarily after the 13
th

 

Malaysian Election as the former government (BN) at that time only relied on traditional 

media (e.g. newspaper, other print media and television) for political campaigning without 

acknowledging that the younger generation of Malaysians were looking more at the new 

forms of social media, such as blogs and Facebook. The media played an important role in 

Malaysia, particularly in educating, teaching and providing information to the public 

during and after the general election (Azizuddin, 2009), especially when the mainstream 

mass media industries (e.g. newspapers, radio and television stations) are owned directly 

by the former ruling parties (BN and their allies) and were seen to be meddled with by 

                                                 
36

 Habermas’ (2006) in theory of the middle-class public sphere mentioned that the Internet can have a 

subversive effect on intellectual life in authoritarian regimes and can threaten to bring down the regime itself.  
37

 Blogging has bring change to the Malaysian society (see Section 3.3 on the history of blogging and the 

democratization in Malaysia). 
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their political masters (Anuar, 2005). Raj (2018) argues that the 14
th

 general election 

outcome was influenced by the development of the Internet technology, which has brought 

about huge changes in the use of media in Malaysia, and many Malaysians have moved to 

social media for information, political news and entertainment.  

 

The following section discusses the history of blogging in Malaysia, focusing on 

democratization of the Malaysian identity in the blogosphere. 

 

3.3 The History of Blogging and Democratization in Malaysia 

 

Specifically, the blogging culture emerged in 1998 due to the political crisis in Malaysia, 

when Dato’ Anwar Ibrahim, a deputy prime minister at that time was dismissed from his 

position. In 1998, the mainstream media, such as television, newspaper and radio were 

mainly controlled by the former government (Barisan Nasional). Also, the year 1998 

marked the birth of blogging activism in Malaysia when Dato’ Anwar Ibrahim’s supporters 

used the blog as a platform to disseminate and propagate anti-government sentiments. 

According to Shahnon (2012), the blogging era developed with the birth and growth of 

many activist blogs (e.g. Jeff Ooi of Malaysian Insider blogs and Raja Petra of Malaysia 

Today blogs), bringing about a major change in the political landscape in Malaysia and 

marking the embracing of Internet communication for the purposes of activism in 

Malaysia.  Hence, Shahnon (2012) argues that this activist era led to the growth of 

blogging in Malaysia.  

 

The rise of blogging activism among Malaysians in 1998 indicates that the use of blogs 

was widely available and accepted by the masses (Shahnon, 2012). Besides the use of 

blogs for activism, propaganda and anti-government purposes, the blog also became a 

popular platform for many Malaysians to venture into virtual space to meet like-minded 

individuals as well as to discuss issues of interest (Tan and Zawawi, 2008). According to 
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Ahmad et al. (2011), different types of blogs grew in popularity in Malaysia including 

personal blogs, niche blogs, media blogs and microblogging
38

. In fact, the advance of 

Internet communication has enabled many Malaysians to participate in online discussions 

through forums and blogs. Many articles discuss blogging in Malaysia (Lee, 2015; May Oh 

and Abu Bakar, 2013; Shiratuddin et al. 2013; The Star, 2016), but most focus on political 

media and news media blogs. This study will fill the gap by studying personal type of 

blogs and the issues pertaining to gender, blogging and self-disclosure in Malaysia.  

 

In his survey of blog influence index in Malaysia, Shiratuddin et al. (2013) identified the 

most influential weblogs in the Malaysian blogosphere. These blogs were ascertained 

based on specific criteria, particularly by looking at the social influence that they may 

have, especially in terms of knowledge resources, attitudes and views. In addition, 

Shiratuddin et al. (2013) indicated that other than political blogs, personal blogs and 

entertainment blogs were among the most influential blogs in the blogosphere community 

of Malaysia. Also, Mustapha and Lydia Wong (2012) found that many Malaysians were 

blogging (56%) to share their lives with friends and family and suggest that the explosion 

in the number of personal blogs (58,469) indicated growing interest among Malaysians to 

read and write blogs. Tan and Zawawi (2008) found that the blog had become a preferred 

communication platform for many Malaysians to voice their opinions and views online. 

According to them: 

Blogs have greatly democratized the society. Civil societies and young urban 

professionals, which form the majority of the blogging community have gained 

tremendous power via new communication means to participate in the new online 

democratic process (Tan and Zawawi, 2008, p. 12) 

 

According to Salleh (2013), another recent development in Malaysian blogging includes 

the engagement of state leaders with their personal blogs. For instance, the fourth prime 

                                                 
38

 Microblogging is the other type of blogs (the combination of blogging and instant messaging) that enables 

people to make short and frequent posts and share with an online audience (e.g. Twitter, Facebook and 

Instagram). 
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minister of Malaysia, Tun Mahathir Mohammad launched his own personal blog site 

(www.chedet.cc) in 2010 to convey his views to the public. This was followed by the 6
th

 

prime minister of Malaysia, Dato’ Sri Mohammad Najib, who also realized the potential of 

using personal blogs to communicate with the masses. In fact, he encouraged other 

politicians to join the blogging movement to communicate with the people and to 

disseminate information regarding the election campaign (Salleh, 2013). In addition, 

Mustapha and Lydia Wong (2012) found that Dato’ Sri Mohammad Najib also had a blog 

about his personal life and initiated a special engaging programme with his blog followers 

in 2010. This social gathering programme successfully projected a friendly and 

approachable public image of the former prime minister. This shows that the government 

also supported the use of personal blogs as a new communication platform to interact with 

the masses. Therefore, this study will contribute to a better understanding of the use of 

personal blogs in Malaysia by studying a group of bloggers defined by their gender, 

ethnicity and blogging practices.  

 

In sum, the Internet-based new media play a very significant role in shaping an emerging 

democratic space and public sphere for many Malaysians. In fact, the media policy in 

Malaysia enables blogs to be a platform for citizens to discuss and debate about politics 

(Yusoff and Hussin, 2014). Ample studies (Azizuddin and Zengeni, 2010; Subramaniam, 

2011; Tan and Zawawi, 2008) have indicated that the Internet is a dominant agent to 

promote the ideas of deliberative democracy
39

 in Malaysia. According to Azizuddin and 

Zengeni (2010), the Malaysian government has implemented the concept of deliberative 

democracy through a decision-making process, that: (1) allows citizens to discuss public 

issues and form opinions; (2) gives democratic leaders better insights into public issues; 

and (3) permits people to convey their views on politics and determine their political 

preferences (Levine, 2000). In addition, Yusoff and Hussin (2014) claim that the growth of 

                                                 
39

 Deliberative democracy is a form of democracy in which deliberation is central to decision-making as it 

adopts elements of both consensus decision-making and majority rule (Azizuddin and Zengeni, 2010). 

http://www.chedet.cc/
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blogging in Malaysia has provided a fresh channel of communication for people to obtain 

news and information online. With the reduced censorship policy, Malaysian citizens can 

create their own personal blogs to convey their views and ideologies online. Therefore, this 

study focuses on a particular group of bloggers (the Scarflet Sisters) to identify the group’s 

ideology, blogging practices, self-disclosure patterns and relationship development on 

blogs. The next section discusses blogging and identity in the Malaysian blogosphere. 

 

3.4 Blogging and Identity in the Malaysian Blogosphere 

 

The rise of cyber communities (e.g. blogging) has led to the identity transformation of 

bloggers upon going online, where they need to transform their real selves into virtual 

identities, while maintaining their authenticity (Yusoff and Hussin, 2014). In fact, many 

researchers (Mohani 2006; Rak, 2005; Turkle, 1995) found identity empowerment through 

blogging in which users can create and re-create their online identities due to the nature of 

CMC. Further, Vasalou and Joinson (2009) argued that blogging was found to render the 

most accurate reflection of a person’s real self on blogs compared to other SNSs. In fact, 

bloggers commonly construct their real online identities on blogs as their blogs mostly 

focus on and reflect their own personal lives. According to La Guardia (2009), the 

authenticity in identity (real self) predicts healthier functioning of an individual, especially 

when he/she aims to achieve long-term benefits, such as establishing loyalty and trust 

among the readers of his/her blogs. Therefore, Calvert (2002) claims that online identities 

are often characterized by gender and interpersonal characteristics, which may include self-

definition, personal values, roles and relationships. There is a need for this study to 

investigate the way in which a group of Malaysian Muslim female bloggers’ identities are 

being portrayed through blogging (see Section 3.3.2 on female and blogging in Malaysia) 

 

In the study of blogging and identity among Malaysians, Abdul Latiff Ahmad (2011) 

found that blogs have become a powerful tool for identity building, particularly among 
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Malaysian bloggers. According to Bidin and Mustaffa (2011) many Malaysians have 

achieved a form of empowerment by creating content through blogging that has enabled 

them to create a new form of social network in the Malaysian blogosphere. Also, Abdul 

Latiff Ahmad (2011) found that blogging has enabled Malaysians to improve their social 

interaction with others and that was the reason why many Malaysians, especially young 

people, are investing their time in blogging. Hence, Yusof (2009) suggests that the blog 

can become a platform for self-representation, where Malaysian bloggers can have 

freedom of expression. Overall, Azizuddin and Zengeni (2010) found that many Malaysian 

bloggers portray their self-identities on blogs in order to become visible online.  

 

In sum, Abdul Latiff Ahmad (2011) argues that in Malaysia, blogging has created an 

impact on individuals’ lives in these three important aspects: identity, empowerment and 

interaction. First, blogging has brought Malaysian identity to a new level of authenticity 

online, especially when users portray his/her real self. Second, blogging provides a form of 

empowerment for many Malaysian bloggers to deliver their opinions online. Third, 

blogging has increased the level of interactivity and confidence among Malaysians to 

communicate with one another (Abdul Latiff Ahmad, 2011). Therefore, blogging gives 

many Malaysians the opportunity to develop their individual identities online.  This 

phenomenon opens up fresh possibilities for further study, and I have chosen to focus on 

Malay Muslim women bloggers in Malaysia to study how they create branding (real-

identity) through blogging.  

 

The following section discusses in detail the status of women in Malaysia, Malay women 

and their hijab
40

 identities and media literacy among women before addressing the 

phenomenon of Malay Muslim women bloggers in Malaysia. 

                                                 
40

 Hijab is an Arabic word, which refers to a piece of scarf or shawl that use by Muslim women to cover their 

head and neck in public. 
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3.5 The Status of Malay Muslim Women in Malaysia 

 

Since Malaya achieved independence on 31 August 1957, women in this country have had 

the right to vote in elections, get involved in politics, seek higher education and hold 

upper-level jobs in both public and private sectors (Kalthom, Noor and Wok, 2008). 

According to the Department of Statistics Malaysia (2016), the population comprised 15.3 

million females and 16.4 million males. In the last ten years, there has been a big shift in 

the gender balance in Malaysia, especially in university enrolment and within the 

educational work sector. According to Faizli (2017), the number of women (280,296) had 

begun to outnumber men (230,858) in university enrolment and women were also 

dominating the teaching industry. Hirschman (2016) found that women were actively 

participating in the economy as they also contributed to human and socio-development in 

the country. These conditions have led Malaysian women to dominate many work sectors 

and contribute to the growth of socio-economy and education in the country. Hirschman 

(2016) therefore claimed that women in Malaysia seemed to be treated equally as men, in 

being given many opportunities to develop their own careers and contribute to economic 

growth.  

 

In the history of Malaysia, women of different ethnicities participated in protests against 

the colonial regime in Malaya and worked alongside men to achieve independence. After 

achieving independence, women’s struggles centered on achieving unity among members 

of a multi-ethnic society, divided along class and religious lines (Hirschman, 2016). For 

example, after the independent of Malaysia, class position in the society depends on a 

combination of political connections, specialized skills, ability in English and family 

money and this apply to all communities in the country. The Malaysian Malay elite are 

highly cosmopolitan and continue to grow as Malaysia’s middle class expands, while other 

Malay women in a different class would experience problems in economy and lifestyle. In 

fact, distinct class differences also appear in speech, one of which is fluency in English, 
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which is vital to elevation of class and social status. In Malaysia, religion strongly 

correlates with ethnicity; the majority of Malay women are Muslim, while Chinese and 

Indian women are generally non-Muslim (Hirschman, 2016). According to Kalthom, Noor 

and Wok (2008), the traditional role of Malay women in society seems to be highlighted as 

one of the challenges in their struggle to progress. The Malay woman’s role is mainly 

oriented towards their family rather than towards self-fulfilment. For instance, Malay 

women seem to have to make a choice between career and family and family always takes 

priority. Although many Malay women are now gainfully employed, they are still expected 

to be responsible for the family and to live up to the traditional expectations of a woman. 

This shows that the family institution is of primary importance to Malay women to uphold. 

 

In recent years, the issue of women and equal rights has received much attention, 

particularly in the media where many feminist movements across the world come together 

to work for the common good of women (Sen, 2019). According to Sen and Durano 

(2014), the globalization process also brings closer linkages through the use of Internet 

communication, helping to convey feminist ideas and strategies in order to improve the 

position of women in all countries. Further, Ariffin (1999) and Hirschman (2016) claim 

that the concept of Western feminism is not applicable in the Malaysian context due to the 

different concepts, practices and nature of struggles of women in many Western countries, 

where they fight against all forms of economic and social inequalities and violence against 

them. According to Isma (2014), the feminist movement in Malaysia is filtered by religion 

and culture. For instance, the existence of a strong Muslim religion has profoundly affected 

the way of life and identity of many Muslim women in Malaysia. Muslim women believe 

in the principle that the main priority for women is looking after the household and family, 

even though they can enter any career field and have access to equal rights in society. This 

is one reason why Malay women in Malaysia have to be careful not to be perceived by 

others as challenging the socio-cultural framework or the religious establishment.  
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Therefore, Ariffin (1999) argues that the term “feminist” does not represent women 

activists in Malaysia; instead, the word “feminist” has a negative connotation, and many 

misconceptions about the term exist in Malaysia. According to the Malaysian Digest 

(2015), the majority of many conservative females in Malaysia are reluctant to be called 

feminist as they think the term is too “Western”. Initially, Abdullah (2015) argued that the 

history of “women-led” activism had already been part of Malaysian culture since 

independence (1957), which was the movement to bring more women into education. The 

movement mostly centred on women’s struggles to have equal rights to education, access 

to healthcare and the need for greater women representation in parliament. For example, 

Abdullah (2015) indicates that the movement in 1998, headed by Shamsiah Fakeh and 

Khatijah Sidek, was about seeking better education for Malaysian women and a greater 

number of women representatives in parliament to voice out issues pertaining to women in 

the country. Hence, Rahim (2001) claims that “women-led” activism represents and 

reflects the women’s movement in Malaysia, which is different from the Western context 

of “feminism”.  

 

One of the non-government organizations focusing on issues related to Islam and feminism 

in Malaysia is Sisters-in-Islam (SIS)
41

. The main focus of SIS is on Malay Muslim women 

in Malaysia struggling to comply with requirements of religious practices, modesty, piety 

and engagement with conservative Islam. SIS has established the foundation for the 

construction of new gendered selves for Malaysian women, while at the same time 

challenging the issues of gender relations. For example, gender justice
42

 is one of the 

                                                 
41

 The Malaysian NGO Sisters-in-Islam (SIS) was founded by a group of women lawyers, academics and 

activists in 1988 with the mission to promote the principles of gender justice, freedom and dignity in Islam 

and empower women to be advocates for change. 
42

 The concept of gender justice is favoured over the more Westernized concept of gender equality, but needs 

to accommodate existing situated ethics in order to attain social legitimacy. 
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agenda items of SIS; it seeks to campaign and break the monopoly of interpretation on 

Islamic tenets in the contemporary Malaysian context. SIS sees women in Malaysia still 

being discriminated against in terms of access to specific careers, representation and 

normatively prescribed roles (Salleh, 2012). SIS attempts to change the traditional Malay 

perception of women as being consigned to the domestic sphere as carer and nurturer by 

promoting women’s activism through wider programmes such as intellectual discourse, 

and working with communities of other faiths and with groups working on citizenship 

rights (Abdullah, 2015). SIS is one of the Malay women activist organizations in Malaysia 

that highlights issues related to domestic violence and reforming Islamic family law by 

addressing wider issues of democracy and civil liberties (Abdullah, 2015).  

 

The influence of women-led activism in Malaysia has brought about positive attention to 

debates about women’s rights and roles in this country (Salleh, 2012). In fact, based on the 

report produced by the Ministry of Women and Family Development (2013), the women’s 

movement in Malaysia seems to be progressing, as demonstrated by the formation of 

various Non-Governmental Organizations (NGOs) and action groups championing 

liberation of women, such as the National Council of Women’s Organizations, Women’s 

Action Organization and Sisters in Islam (SIS). The establishment of the Ministry of 

Women Affairs and Family Development in 2000 aimed to monitor the development of 

women by enforcing policies that encourage women to progress further. Abdullah (2015) 

found that Malaysian women had made significant progress in education, health, economy, 

politics, power sharing and decision-making. Thus, this study will examine the progress of 

women in Malaysia, especially in the use of the Internet and communication technology. 

The following section further discusses women in relation to media literacy and women 

empowerment through the use of ICTs in Malaysia. 
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3.6 Media Literacy and Women Empowerment through ICTs in Malaysia  

 

The use of information and communication technologies (ICTs), particularly the Internet, 

has effected changes to the organization of work and daily lives of many people in a 

developing country like Malaysia (MCMC
43

, 2019). According to Abdullah (2015), the 

emphasis on the development of infrastructure for ICT, such as the Internet broadband, 

WiFi and the launch of Multimedia Super Corridor
44

 (MSC) in 1996 showed that the 

Malaysian government strongly encouraged citizens to participate in the information 

society. In fact, Upasna (2007) indicates that through the development of MSC, the 

government demonstrated its commitment to offer free-flow information to the citizens 

with less censorship, particularly in the online media in Malaysia. Also, various policies 

have been implemented to encourage Malaysians to embrace technology in their daily 

activities, such as introducing e-commerce and e-pay where people can use the Internet for 

online payment and by introducing the official government websites, citizens are able to 

communicate with all government agencies through email. This shows that the government 

of Malaysia has been very positive towards the development of information and 

communication technology (ICT) for people in the country. 

 

The growth of new media communication (CMC) has prompted the government to equip 

the citizens of Malaysia with media literacy, allowing them to access, analyse, evaluate, 

create and act using all forms of communication (Malaysiakini, 2010). In fact, the 

government has provided more opportunities and programmes to support women and the 

younger generations to understand the uses of new media for their individual development 

                                                 
43

 MCMC is refers to Malaysian Communication and Multimedia Commission, is a regulatory body of 

communications and multimedia industry in Malaysia. 
44

 The Multimedia Super Corridor (MSC), also known as the Malaysian National ICT Initiative, is a special 

Economic zone and high-technology business district. The establishment of the MSC programme was crucial 

to accelerate Malaysia’s Vision 2020 with the aims to transform Malaysia into a modern state by the year 

2020 and enhance the socio-economic development of Malaysia in the information age. 
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(MCMC, 2019). Based on the MCMC
45

 reports (2019), the development planning for the 

advancement of women was introduced in the Sixth and Eighth Malaysia Plans, focusing 

on women’s development through the use of ICTs. The plans consist of strategies to 

involve women in the Internet technologies, which has the potential to empower young 

women in various ways, such as by: (1) promoting e-commerce and enhancing its use to 

enable women in Malaysia to compete more effectively in the global market, and (2) 

fostering local capabilities among women in creative content development and the use of 

computer and the internet. This shows that one of the government initiatives is focused on 

the empowerment of women in Malaysia through the development of information 

technology in society. 

 

From 2000-2005, Malaysian women were found to already have better access to the 

facilities and at ease with the technology as compared to women in other Asian countries 

(e.g. Indonesia and Thailand) (Norizan Razak, 2005) . According to Farida (2004), women 

in Malaysia had become active users of the ICT and e‐commerce in society (e.g. using the 

Internet for a variety of reasons - for communication, leisure, entertainment and work) due 

to early exposure to computers and to the Internet. For example, many women engage with 

information technology through the Internet in various contexts, such as at university, 

through public access points and at work. Although the progress achieved by Malaysian 

women in Internet and communication technology is remarkable, still more research needs 

to be conducted focusing on women’s involvement in new media. Therefore, this study 

fills the gap by studying Malay Muslim women, specifically a group of young Malay 

Muslim female bloggers, identifying their uses of blogging as a new communication 

platform. The following section discusses in a brief the issues pertaining to Malay Muslim 

women and the hijab in Malaysia. 

                                                 
45

 The Malaysian Communications and Multimedia Commission (MCMC) is a regulatory body for the 

converging communications and multimedia industry in Malaysia.  The main role is also to implement and 

promote the Government's national policy objectives for the communications and multimedia sector in 

Malaysia. 
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3.7 Malay Muslim Women and their Hijab Identity in Malaysia 

 

Gendering in Malaysia has been addressed through the ways in which power and 

constructions of gender, sex, sexuality and the body intersect with one another, and this has 

spread in contemporary Asian societies (Frisk, 2009). People shape their gender identities 

and at the same time identities are shaped by the societies in which they live. In Malaysia, 

the gender roles for Malays consist of the wide range of understandings and practices 

found in Malay societies, which are often associated with various social, political, religious 

and economic contexts (Frisk, 2009). According to Andaya (2007), in the present study of 

Malay women’s active participation in Islamization, a generative account of Malay 

women’s religious subjectivity and agency
46

 needs to go beyond an account of the 

discursive effects of the Islamic movement and modernization on women’s lives. In fact, 

Frisk (2009) claims that the historical and political processes of Islamization in Malaysia 

have put women in discursive positions, which require them to protect their modesty 

through veiling or to practise the religious duty of praying more diligently. Also, those 

practices generate intellectual and embodied experiences for women to understand 

themselves as religious subjects who consciously and actively submit to God’s will.  

 

Furthermore, Frisk (2009) observes that serious limitations to the secular and liberal notion 

of agency
47

 within feminist theory exist in the understanding of the agency of pious 

women. For instance, Mahmood (2012), in her book Politics of piety: the Islamic Revival 

and the Feminist Subject, argues that the feminist theory gives priority to resistance and the 

pursuit of female autonomy as primary areas of investigation. In fact, she states that this set 

of desires becomes universalized and naturalized, while others (like cultivating submission 

                                                 
46

 Agency is synonymous with being a person and the concept is used interchangeably with such concepts as 

freedom, autonomy, rationality and moral authority (Davies, 1991).  
47

  A feminist theory of agency explains how it is possible for women in male-dominated societies to live in 

ways that reflect their genuine needs and concerns and this theory explains how it is possible for women to 

develop critiques of sexist social and political institutions. 
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to God) are viewed as artefacts produced by the imposition of patriarchal power 

(Mahmood: 155). For example, Mahmood (2012) argues that Muslim women seek to 

cultivate Islamic virtues, such as modesty, shyness and patience, whereas from a feminist 

point of view, those virtues are associated with feminine passivity, inaction and 

submissiveness, which sit uncomfortably with the idea of agency in the Western feminist 

theory. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the conditions of Malay Muslim women in 

Malaysia in order to understand the agency of pious women through their dress codes, the 

hijab, which is strongly associated with their Islamic identity.  

 

Furthermore, Hirschman (2016) claims that the maintenance of women’s Islamic identity 

has been upheld through the embodiment of specific interpretations of the Islamic values 

of modesty and femininity, expressed through dress codes. According to Hassim (2014), 

the changes in Malay Muslim women’s dress codes and veiling were associated with wider 

political and social transformations in the country, so too is the hijab movement 

encouraging many Malay Muslim women to adopt the Islamic dress code. In addition, 

Saleh (2010) claims that the Malaysian government also emphasizes the enforcement of 

specific dress codes for women (e.g. baju kurung, long dress or blouse), especially in 

public places in this Muslim-majority country. Therefore, Yang and Ishak (2011) point out 

that the identity of Malay-Muslim women has been shaped by local politics and 

developments in the socio-economic landscape since the independence of Malaya in 1957 

where Islam is established as the official religion in Malaysia. 

 

Ironically, the hijab or headscarf was never really a strong part of Malay tradition, but the 

increasing knowledge about Islam has created a newfound awareness of Islamic culture 

and Malays have started looking towards other Muslim countries for ideas and inspiration, 

especially in making decisions about covering their heads. For instance, in 1980, many 

Muslim women in Malaysia were influenced by the Malay Muslim women students who 

studied at universities in Arab countries and brought home ideas of dressing in the long 
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dress and hijab after the Iranian revolution of 1979
48

. The practice of covering one’s 

aurat
49

 was made familiar to the Malaysian Muslim women through the introduction of the 

Muslimah couture 
50

in the 1980s (Hassim, 2014). Since then, many Malay Muslim women 

have made a huge change in their appearance by wearing loose attire and the hijab to cover 

their heads (Saleh, 2010). Therefore, Mouser (2007) argues that the 1979 revolution is 

marked as the year of the adoption of the Islamic dress code consisting of the hijab and 

long dress, which have been widely accepted for Malay women as an act of practising the 

religion. 

 

In conclusion, most Muslim women in Malaysia wear the hijab regardless of their 

profession as they become more knowledgeable about Syariah-compliant outfits
51

. At the 

same time, this differentiates them from Chinese and Indian women in the country 

(Hassim, 2014). According to Hassan and Harun (2015), Malaysian Muslim women who 

choose to wear the hijab use a variety of styles, patterns and colours in their everyday 

outfits. In Malaysia, expressing faith and identity by wearing the hijab does not deny 

Muslim women the right to gain the highest education or to choose any desired profession 

in the workforce. For instance, many Muslim women in Malaysia work in the professional 

sectors, for example, as doctors, lawyers and government officers. Further, Razali (2010) 

claimed that the Malaysian government also has implemented a rule which encourages 

                                                 
48

 The Iranian revolution of 1979 is also known as the Islamic Revolution that involved the overthrow of the 

last monarch of Iran, Mohammad Reza Pahlavi and the replacement of his government with an Islamic 

republic under the Grand Ayatollah, which also involves the student movements (Mouser, 2007). 
49

 Aurat literally means “genitalia” hence the reasons for protection. The aurat rule in Islam is dictated to 

Muslim women to dress decently (e.g. to cover major body parts as advised by the Quran and Hadith (Abdul 

Majid et al., 2012). 
50

 Muslimah couture means “dress for female Muslims”. Some of the most popular Islamic styles are the 

jubah (a long loose maxi dress), socks and wrist covers. 
51

 Syariah-compliant outfits require Muslim women to wear clothes and the hijab that cover their body and 

head; according to the Quran and Hadith (Abdul Majid et al. 2012). 
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Muslim women to wear the hijab, and it has become the practice among Malay women 

who work in Malaysian government offices. Wearing the hijab has gained wide acceptance 

by women who work, be it in the private or government sectors. The following section 

continues to discuss blogging as a new resource for women activism in Malaysia by 

focusing on Malay Muslim women and their hijab identity online.  

 

3.8 Blogging as a New Resource for Women Activism in Malaysia 

 

The use of the Internet as a digital platform for feminist activism is not something new as 

an increasing number of women are leading technological developments, and encouraging 

debate about women’s issues within the online culture (Neely, 2012). A number of 

scholars from the West have theorized the feminist potential afforded by cyberspace 

(Mendes, 2011; Mendes, Ringrose and Keller, 2019; Rentschler and Thrift, 2015). For 

example, in the study of digital feminism activism, Mendes, Ringrose and Keller (2019) 

claim that women who fight back against rape culture used a variety of digital platforms 

(e.g. Twitter, blogs, Facebook, Tumblr and mobile apps) to resist and challenge sexism, 

patriarchy and other forms of oppression through a series of feminist campaigns including 

#MeToo, #BeenRapedNeverReported and Everyday Sexism. Also, Rentschler and Thrift 

(2015) argue that feminists create online spaces to raise consciousness and build 

community. They found that social media platforms, such as Tumblr, Facebook and 

Amazon.com are good at facilitating the diffusion of feminist jokes. These network 

platforms cultivate new modes of feminist cultural critique and models of political agency 

for practising feminism through meme production and propagation. Overall, these studies 

provide current examples constituting a growing trend of Western women’s digital 

resistance where feminists have turned to digital technologies and social media platforms 

for dialogue and network in order to challenge misogynistic practices. Therefore, this study 

provides a lens to view how Malay Muslim women negotiate their lifestyles, religion, the 

hijab, fashion and identities through blogs. 
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Furthermore, the Internet technologies, especially personal blogs, have the potential to 

revitalize women’s status in Malaysia by giving them new opportunities for dialogue, 

identity development and self-expression (May Oh and Abu Bakar, 2013). According to 

Bidin and Mustaffa (2011), the use of blogs has encouraged many women to share their 

opinions and exchange ideas on the Internet. Also, blogging seems to offer Malaysian 

women the potential to digitally link with other women in society and the broader 

community. The Technorati (2015) report shows that blogs continue to have expanding 

influence on women in a society where blogging activity is dominated by women. In fact, 

an online survey in the Malaysian blogosphere shows that a large majority of Malaysians 

blog (76.8%), and women bloggers (60.6%) dominate for personal type blogging , as  their 

men counterparts make up only 39.4% (Technorati, 2015). Further, Bidin and Mustaffa 

(2011) claim that in Malaysia, personal blogs are more popular among women as they 

predominantly write about their lives, experiences, activities, families and friends in the 

blogs. Hence, personal blogging is a rapidly growing segment of the Internet activity in 

Malaysia with a large number of women using blogs to exchange information and to 

express themselves.  

 

In a study of weblog usage in the Malaysian blogosphere, Shiratuddin et al. (2013) found 

that women write blogs to express themselves creatively (34.8%), to develop networking 

and meet new people (19.8%), to articulate personal ideas (29.4%) as well as to share 

personal thoughts and views (45.3%). A few other reasons for Malaysian women having 

weblogs include exploring one’s own beliefs and seeking recognition. Further, Bidin and 

Mustaffa (2011) argue that blogs seem to be among the most influential media in Malaysia, 

enabling women to provide essential information regarding lifestyle, beauty, parenting, the 

hijab and fashion to their readers. According to Hassim (2014), in Malaysia, women also 

use the blog as an online activism platform where they develop the modern Malay Muslim 

identity, centring on their lifestyles, fashion and the hijab. Further, Hassim (2017) found 

that the local hijab phenomenon (e.g. evolution and visibility of the hijab) is strongly 
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associated with the diversity of content and the accessibility to a multitude of social media 

platforms. Therefore, Hussein (2009) found that the growth of the “hijabista movement” 

was a result of a global Muslim women’s movement, based on various digital media 

consumptions. This therefore calls for further studies in order to understand women and 

the hijab movement via blogging in the Malaysian context. 

 

Historically, the growth of the “hijabista movement” began with the changing image of the 

modern Muslim woman spreading globally from Turkey to Indonesia in the 1990s and 

beyond via Muslim groups in Western Europe, the UK and the US (Hussein, 2009). 

According to Martin (2012), this movement created history for Muslim women around the 

world as it became the symbol of Muslim women’s awakening to deal with and to 

overcome the negative stereotypes of people around the world (especially the Western 

community) towards Islam after the incident of 11 September 2001
52

. In fact, Hassim et al. 

(2017) argue that this movement was also used to highlight the symbolic nature of the 

hijab to Muslim women around the world, challenging the Western idea of women’s 

oppression. Hence, Ahmad (2017) claims that the “hijabistas movement
53

” is a new form 

of revolution in the way modern Muslim women’s identities have been developed, moving 

from the typical stereotype of Muslim women (women in black dress and scarf) to a 

globalized religious symbol by re-addressing the hijab and Islamic clothing (e.g. through 

fashion) as a status quo.  

 

Hassim (2017) defines hijabista as an expression of the female Muslim cultural identity 

centred on the hijab as a transformative socialization agent for Malay-Muslims, which is 

                                                 
52

 The tragic incident of 11 September 2001 has marked a renaissance, a kind of a feminist awakening among 

Muslim women all over the world, including Malaysia. The issue of misconceptions about Muslim 

communities and the misrepresentation of Muslim women in Western mainstream media and social media 

have attracted much attention within Muslim women’s activism to respond to the stereotypes about 

oppression in religion created by the Western media. 
53

 Hijabistas movement led by Muslim women continues to seek the opportunities for representing 

femininity through the Internet and blogs. This has led to the women online activism worldwide to fight for 

the rights of Muslim women in society, especially on hijab related issues.  
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far from the traditional use of the hijab (e.g. the globalization of veiling across Muslim-

majority countries have commodified the hijab as a product of Malay sovereignty rather 

than a symbol of religious obligation). Therefore, Hassim (2017) claimed that the hijabista 

phenomenon in Malaysia is heavily tied to women’s media production and consumption. 

Hence, the growing prevalence of these new images of Muslim women hints at the 

potential to re-shape imaginations in the West and open up possibilities for Muslim women 

to disseminate ideas about the Muslim feminine movement around the world. The next 

section provides an in-depth discussion on the phenomenon of hijabista in Malaysia by 

focusing on the case study of the Scarflet Sisters bloggers.  

 

3.9 The Hijabista Phenomenon and the Case of the Scarflet Sisters Bloggers 

 

Potts (2009) describes the hijabista phenomenon as a kind of online Muslim feminist 

activism, which is part of the Islamic religious movement worldwide, aimed at 

communicating one’s social identity as a Muslim woman. According to Hassim (2014), the 

hijabista movement in Malaysia is exclusively visible on the Internet, particularly through 

various online platforms, such as blogs, YouTube and Facebook pages. These social media 

platforms present a large number of Malay Muslim women in contemporary, stylish 

fashion and veiling styles, who, at the same time, portray their identities as modern Muslim 

women. This idea is supported by Cadenet (2016) who considers fashion as part of the 

culture of consumers used to communicate a social identity in a form of self-expression. 

Therefore, Potts (2009) argues that the growing prevalence of Muslim feminist activism 

has the potential to re-shape the misconception of Western media framing of Muslim 

women. This shows that the hijabista phenomenon plays an important role in Muslim 

women’s movements, especially to nurture the hijab as the primary identity and symbol of 

the modest Muslim woman (Blommaert and Varis, 2015). This requires further study in 

different contexts, such as in Malaysia, to explore the way Malay Muslim women portray 

their identities online. 
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According to Ahmad (2017), there is no official definition of hijabista in the English 

dictionary, as the word exists only in the lingo of Muslim fashion blogging. Basically, 

hijabista comes from the root word hijab
54

 and ‘fashionista’, and refers to a Muslim 

woman who wears the hijab, and dresses stylishly, and in accordance with the Islamic 

dress code (see Section 3.7). Given the various kinds of religious coverings worn by 

Muslim women worldwide
55

, Galadari (2012) and Rahman (2015) argue that wearing the 

hijab is considered both religious and cultural practice for Muslim women to express their 

identity and spiritual faith. Although, there are different types of hijab and various styles of 

wearing it, Siraj (2011) claims that the purpose of hijab in Islam is more than just covering 

one’s hair as it can also be a symbol of modesty, virtue and respect for Muslim women. In 

fact, Al-Albani (2002) pointed out that Islam requires women to wear the hijab and this is 

stated in the Quran. It is prescribed specifically for Muslim women to cover their heads to 

avoid being viewed sexually and at the same time to protect them from any type of 

harassment and sexual judgment by men:  

And tell the believing women to lower their gaze and be modest and to display of 

their adornment only that which is apparent, and to draw their veils over their 

bosoms, and not to reveal their adornment save to their own husbands (An-Nur, 

24: 31) 

 

Although Islam strongly encourages women to wear the hijab, Rahman (2015) argues that 

not all Muslim women in all Muslim countries wear the hijab because the practice of 

wearing the hijab is derived from the women’s motivation to wear it in accordance with 

Islamic teaching. Hassim (2017) states that in Malaysia, wearing the hijab is not 

mandatory for Muslim women; they have the freedom to choose whether they wish to wear 

the hijab or not. According to Othman et al. (2008) there is no national requirement or law 

                                                 
54

 The term hijab originally comes from the Arabic language and means “cover” and the English translation 

of the word is “scarf”. The word hijab has cultural connotations in many Muslim countries; it simply refers to 

the veil or headscarf covering Muslim women’s hair and the term is commonly used in most parts of the 

world. 
55

 In some Muslim countries like Afghanistan, Iraq and Pakistan, women wear the “burka”- a long, one-piece 

veil that covers all over their bodies from head to toe, while in the Middle East countries, women wear 

“niqab”- a face veil in addition to their hijab to cover their faces. 
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requiring Malay Muslim women to cover their hair, as a result a small number of Malay 

Muslim women do not cover their heads. Thus, Yang and Ishak (2011) argue that the 

choice to adopt the hijab in Malaysia still remains a personal choice. However, Hassim et 

al. (2017) claims that the hijabista phenomenon has flourished in today’s media in 

Malaysia and other Muslim-majority countries, such as Turkey and Indonesia, enhancing 

the desire of many Muslim women to participate in the modern hijab movement, and 

increasing acceptance of the hijab. Additionally, Stacey (2009) found that in non-Muslim 

countries, the hijab has also emerged as a sign of Islamic awareness where women wear 

the hijab to indicate their desire to be part of the Islamic revival. 

 

Initially, the rise of the hijabista phenomenon was mainly associated with transnational 

flows of global media (e.g. the Internet and SNS) that commodified the hijab as a symbol 

of modesty to benefit marketers (Blommaert and Varis, 2015). For example, the Muslim 

fashion media, blogs, designers and retailers nowadays offer a variety of choices to 

Muslim women to consume more fashion and style than ever before (Ghani, 2011). 

According to Waninger (2015), the presence of hijab fashion trends online attempt to 

modernize and create a new style for Muslim women by blending fashion with their 

Islamic faith. Therefore, Williams and Kamaludeen (2017) argue that online media play an 

important role in communicating new ideas about Muslim women’s identity and fashion. 

As a result, the scarf no longer represents supporters of conservative Islam, but rather 

functions as part of a more complex process of contemporary identity politics. Overall, the 

hijabista phenomenon has greatly impacted on many young Muslim women’s identities, 

particularly in Southeast Asia, including Malaysia, Indonesia and Singapore. It has also 

created a new Muslim women’s culture in which young Muslim women look fun and fresh 

with the hijab rather than appear typically pious. 

 

Moreover, Blommaert and Varis (2015) claim that the media framing of the hijabista 

phenomenon can be found in print, broadcast and social media, which portray the image of 
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Islamic modesty and help to create new opportunities for Muslim women to experience 

empowerment and overcome oppressive stereotyping against them. For instance, Bair 

(2016) argues that the rise of the social phenomenon of trendy hijabistas (e.g. Dina Tokio, 

Ameenakin and Ascia AKF in glamorous clothing lines and make-up tutorials) has created 

numerous ways for people all over the world to perceive the veil. According to Bair 

(2016), it appears that the trendy hijabista movement is seeking to create a sisterhood 

while also seeming to be concerned mainly with correcting the perceptions of non-

Muslims about Muslim women.  

 

Furthermore, Hassim and Khalid (2015) indicate that the hijabista phenomenon in 

Malaysia has evolved particularly through online and print media where the fashion 

magazines (e.g. Dara, InTrend, Nur and Hijabista) and blogs (especially blogs owned by 

the Scarflet Sisters) have served as an essential surveillance tool that influences the quality 

of urban women and gives them an opportunity to redefine the image of Muslim women in 

the society. Also, Hassim (2014) found that the Scarflet Sisters are among the most 

popular and well-known group of Malay Muslim women bloggers in the country. With 

trendy and modern fashion compatible with Islamic guidelines on modesty, beauty and 

piety, the Scarflet Sisters bloggers (e.g. Shea Rasol, Fatin Liyana and Raja Nadia Sabrina) 

have influenced the way in which Muslim women in Malaysia view themselves, especially 

in terms of identity and fashion. According to Elena (2014), the Scarflet Sisters group was 

established with the aim to create a new online movement in Malaysia by focusing on 

lifestyle, fashion and the hijab, as they perceive blogs to have the potential to spread the 

new Muslim women’s identity in society. 

 

Unlike the perception in a few parts of the world (e.g. The United Arab Emirates (UAE), 

Sudan and Libya), the hijab is more fashionable and trendy in Malaysia as it usually 

colour-coordinated with the rest of the clothing (Othman, 2006). Many Malay women wear 

the hijab with the baju kurung - a traditional dress with a long tunic top and floor-length 
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skirt, but Hassim (2014) found that most young Malay women prefer to wear the hijab in 

bright colours with stylish dresses instead. In fact, the Scarflet Sisters bloggers best 

exemplify how young Malay Muslim women consciously chose hijab styles that match 

their attire to look stylish and chic. This is similar to what Potts (2009) discovered - that 

the majority of Muslim countries now embrace “Islamic cosmopolitanism”- the concept 

that enables Muslim women to express their individuality through the hijab and latest 

fashion trends with a variety of styles and accessories, yet still cover their bodies with 

modest clothing. This is one of the examples of the current hijab movement, which 

requires further investigation on how Muslim women in Malaysia embrace their new 

identities. 

 

Based on their interviews with the Scarflet Sisters group, InTrend Magazine (2010) 

reported that the Scarflet Sisters bloggers represent a more intentionally progressive 

identity, described as professional, modern and trendy Muslimah in Malaysia. In fact, the 

splash of colours and vibrant styles of their hijab and clothes reflect their personalities as 

confident Muslim women. According to Elena (2014), these groups of bloggers have 

always created new trends of wearing the hijab within the community and they encourage 

Muslim women to be their most authentic selves and to be confident. Given their affluent 

socio-economic backgrounds, Hassim (2017) argues that many trendy hijabista bloggers 

like the Scarflet Sisters present an image of young and glamorous Muslim women by 

showing off their high heels, jeans and luxurious designer bags. Also, Waninger (2015) 

observes that bold makeup is also part of the current hijabista trend, which includes fake 

eyelashes and bright red lipstick. According to Waninger (2015), the spread of hijabista 

culture and veiled identity has brought about a new image of a specific group of Muslim 

women described as hip young Muslim women who wear dress in a trendy yet Islamic 

way. Therefore, Hassan and Harun (2016) argue that the change in Muslim women’s style 

was associated with the social media consumption among young Muslim women 

demanding modest fashion through access to the world of commercialization. This study 
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aims to provide an understanding of the Scarflet Sisters bloggers and their modern hijab 

identities portrayed on blogs by focusing on their self-disclosure patterns. The next section 

of the literature review reports on the Scarflet Sisters bloggers and their identities on blogs.  

 

3.10 The Scarflet Sisters and Locating Group and Individual Identities on Blogs 

 

Initially, the Scarflet Sisters bloggers is a group of young Malay Muslim women, mostly 

blogged about personal lifestyles (Elena, 2014). In an interview with one of the popular 

fashion magazines in Malaysia, Aquila Asia (2011) reported that the Scarflet Sisters were 

an important phenomenon, especially in creating the Muslim fashion culture among young 

urban Muslim women in Malaysia via the blogging platform. Given their socio-economic 

background and education, Hassim (2014) claims that these bloggers have their own class 

position in society, coming from  wealthy families and being more privileged financially 

and having access to Internet technologies, compared to other Malay women in society. 

According to Siraj (2011), these women bloggers had been blogging since 2008, on topics 

centred on their personal lifestyles (hobbies, interests and experiences), fashion and hijab. 

Also, Elena (2014) explained that the group (Scarflet Sisters) was developed online
56

 based 

on factors such as similarities and interests in fashion and the hijab. Rettberg (2008) found 

that blogs support communal interactivity (e.g. comments and links) by allowing bloggers 

to leave comments and links to their blogs. This shows that the ability to comment and link 

via blogs makes the relationship possible among the Scarflet Sisters bloggers. Further 

study is required to understand the nature of their relationship development on blogs.  

 

Furthermore, identity plays an important role in the representation of the Scarflet Sisters in 

the Malaysian blogosphere (Hassan and Harun, 2016). The Scarflet Sisters comprise a 

group of Malay Muslim women bloggers, who are young (between 25-35 years old), wear 
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 Scarflet Sisters bloggers communicate with each other most visibly through blogrolls (a list of blogs that 

they visit most frequently) in their blogs. 
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the hijab with trendy clothing, as well as construct the ideal representation of their 

religious identity (e.g. modern and modest Muslim women). Most of the Scarflet Sisters 

are inspired by the diverse representations of Islamic modest fashion promoted by famous 

international hijabista, such as Hana Tajima, Dian Pelangi, Dina Tokio and Ameenakin 

that enables them to experiment with their looks and identities on their blogs (Shea, 2010). 

According to Hassim (2014), these Scarflets bloggers take an active role in the social 

construction of identity in the Malaysian blogosphere. For example, by deciding what to 

wear or consume, these young Malay Muslim women construct their online identities as 

modest Muslim, young, trendy and Malaysian. Also, Salleh (2012) highlighted that the 

Scarflet Sisters bloggers display the spirit of fresh, cool, modern and fashionable Muslim 

women in Malaysia, making blogging about lifestyles and hijab fashion increasingly 

popular.  

 

Figure 3.10 shows one of the photos of the Scarflet Sisters group proving their religious 

identities are represented through their fashion, and their hijab choices illustrate the 

importance of recognizing their image as Malay Muslim women. For example, with the 

various fashions, styles and colourful hijab, these Scarflet Sisters portray a new identity of 

Malaysian women by transmitting knowledge on modern fashion of modest Muslimah in 

society. In the interview with InTrend magazine, Shea (2010) mentioned that as a group of 

educated Muslim women bloggers, they cannot escape media marketing that compels them 

to wear hijabs of luxurious fabric, and colourful as well as branded clothing which portray 

their identity as being part of an elite lifestyle. In fact, Hassim (2017) found that these 

bloggers’ identities might be rather different from those of the ordinary Muslim women in 

the country who wear different styles of hijab and less fashionable clothing.  Given the 

image of these modern Malay Muslim women, Jailanee, Malhotra and Ling (2019) argue 

that the element of cosmopolitanism (e.g. consumerism and modern fashion trends) 

increases the acceptance of these Muslim women into the modernized Islamic global 

community and facilitates a remarkable change in Islamic fashion in society.  
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The Internet and social media platforms like blogs and Instagram have facilitated the 

growth of modest fashion and hijab, particularly among Muslim women in Southeast Asia, 

such as Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore (Williams and Kamaludeen, 2017). These 

social media platforms have provided many Muslim women with a space to discuss modest 

fashion and style, as well as to offer Islamically-informed lifestyle advice for a young 

Muslimah public online. By disclosing these contents, Muslim women position themselves 

as a subset of postfeminist microblog-celebrity culture and religious authority online (Nisa, 

2018). This enables Muslim women to experiment with different ways of styling the hijab 

and pairing it with clothing and makeup styles, influenced by modern Western fashion 

trends to symbolize a partnering of fashion and faith (Hassan and Harun, 2016). According 

to Williams and Kamaludeen (2017) the emergence of the aspect of consumerism in the 

Internet and social media platforms has resulted in a new Muslim female presence, 

hybridizing the clash of moral and aesthetic ideals among Muslim women, enabling them 

to negotiate between the flexibility of Islamic devotion and the love for contemporary 

fashion trends while maintaining modesty as a component of faith.  

 

Moreover, in the past few years, there has been an increase in research around gender, 

Muslim women and social media in Southeast Asia, suggesting that there is growing 

interest in understanding young Muslim women’s involvement in social media sites and 

blogs. For instance, Slama (2010, 2017) focuses on Indonesian Muslims’ uses of social 

media and their Islamic practice as a way of being digitally pious, especially among 

Muslimah. Furthermore, Husein and Slama (2018) show how the fragmentation of Muslim 

authority affords new roles for women in a public Islam. As audience members, consumers 

and producers of blogs for instance, women are positioned to shape preaching practices. In 

the case of Muslimah (hijaber), they expand this role in public Islam by showing the way 

they exert power not only as consumers of religious authority, but also as producers and 
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influencers. Similarly, Nisa (2016, 2018) found that the “hijabers community”
57

 in 

Indonesia utilize social media platforms (e.g. Instagram) to redefine the image of young 

Muslim women, combining a religious symbol like the hijab with consumerist products 

like clothes and accessories from high-end global fashion brands, in order to promote a 

much more modern representation of women. Meanwhile, Wai Weng (2018) focuses on 

the art of dakwah in Indonesia and finds that the Chinese Muslim preacher (Felix Siauw) 

practices Islam extensively through social media (e.g. Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and 

YouTube) for his contemporary Islamic preaching (dakwah) approach towards engaging 

young Indonesian Muslims. In brief, this illustrates that numerous social media platforms 

are fully utilised in Indonesia as a strategy to attract a broader audience, especially for the 

purpose of dakwah.  

 

Additionally, numerous studies have focused on the Internet and other social influences on 

women and their religious identities (Beta, 2014; Golnaraghi and Daghar, 2017; Lewis, 

2013; Williams and Kamaludeen, 2017). For instance, Williams and Kamaludeen (2017) 

discuss the relationship between Muslim women’s identity construction, social media and 

fashion within a Southeast Asian context. They found that young Muslim women 

(hijabista) in Singapore actively utilize social media in order to engage in discussions with 

their peers regarding their choice of fashion and to communicate their desire to be seen as 

modern and modest Muslim women. Baulch and Pramiyanti (2018) found that Instagram is 

used by members of the Indonesian Hijabers’ Community as a stage for performing 

middle-classness and for dakwah. This group of hijabers shapes a theme of bodily aesthetic 

for women as a form of Islamic knowledge, specifically through the act of sharing images 

of Muslimah body’s identity on Instagram, which is considered one of the primary tasks of 

Muslims. Overall, the growth of Muslim women hijabers and social media influencer 

culture in Southeast Asia shows that Muslim women exert control over their bodies in 
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 Hijabers community is a collection of young hijabi fashion designers and bloggers in Indonesia who strive 

to promote the idea that hijab women can have fun, be friendly and fashionable. 
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post-feminist performances of female entrepreneurship and consumer choice on social 

media. 

 

In sum, social media, particularly blog is considered an online personal platform that 

enables Muslim women bloggers, particularly in Malaysia, Singapore and Indonesia, to 

offer unique insights into their religious identity and personal lives (Williams and 

Kamaludeen, 2017; Slama, 2017). For example, InTrend (2014) nominated 

myamethyst.com by Shea and rnadia.com by Raja Nadia Sabrina as among the top popular 

Scarflet Sisters blogs in Malaysia, where both blogs primarily focus on their lifestyles, 

hijab, fashion and private lives. In fact, their individual religious identity is represented 

through modest hijab and fashion where they use the blog as a space to develop their own 

brand and create community based on fashion and the hijab in Malaysia. Further InTrend 

(2010) reported with more than 100,000 followers of the blogs and SNS accounts, Shea 

and Raja Nadia Sabrina are known among the prevailing social media influencers in 

Malaysia who crafted their Islamic identities and have become an icon for modern hijab 

and fashion in society. The rise of these blogger personalities (e.g. Shea Rasol, Raja Nadia 

Sabrina and Fatin Liyana) illustrates the growing hijabista phenomenon in Malaysia, 

which calls for further study in order to understand the phenomenon of blogging, self-

disclosure (identity) and relationship development on blogs. 

 

3.11 Conclusion 

 

This chapter has provided the relevant socio-historical background of Malaysia and 

highlighted the current political landscape and media policy (freedom of speech) in the 

country. The chapter also reviewed the history of blogging in Malaysia and its role in 

generating a new public sphere/platform for Malaysians to get information, discuss and 

share their opinions online. Further, this chapter has highlighted and discussed in detail the 

status of women in Malaysia since achieving its independence in 1957, their media literacy 
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and the growth of Information and Communication Technologies in the country that has 

empowered women in Malaysia in many ways. This chapter has also discussed Malay 

Muslim women and their hijab identities and how young Muslim women use blogging as a 

new form of resource for women activism in Malaysia, particularly for disseminating ideas 

of modern and modest Muslim women (hijabista). Meanwhile, the hijabista phenomenon 

in Malaysia has been reviewed in relation to a case study of the Scarflet Sisters bloggers. 

The literature review has covered the emergence of blogging activity among the Scarflet 

Sisters bloggers, the background of the group and their identity representation on blogs.  

The next chapter will discuss in detail the research methodology, the research framework, 

mixed methods research design, advantages and disadvantages, the rationale of the design, 

discussion on quantitative content analysis, sample and data collection and qualitative in 

depth interviews. 
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CHAPTER 4 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

This chapter outlines the research design, the specific steps of analysis and the 

methodology used to explore the text-based descriptions of self-disclosure in the blogs by a 

group of Malaysian (Malay/Muslim) female bloggers known as Scarflet Sisters. The mixed 

methods design is considered the most appropriate to help achieve the aims of the study: 

(1) to explore the general blog information and blogging practices on the 20 Scarflet 

Sisters blogs; (2) to ascertain the self-disclosure patterns that show Scarflet Sisters’ 

identity portrayal on blog; (3) to determine the breadth of self-disclosure topics in the 

Scarflet Sisters blog posts; (4) to identify the depth of intimacy in the  self-disclosure in the 

Scarflet Sisters blog posts and (5) to examine self-disclosure and relationship development 

in the Scarflet Sisters blogs. 

 

In the following section, I will first discuss broadly the research framework of the study, 

followed by a discussion on the usefulness of mixed methods sequential explanatory 

design, its advantages and disadvantages, methodological tools use, data analysis to 

articulate the aims of the study as well as the rationale for using the mixed methods design 

for this study (see Section 4.1 to 4.4). Both quantitative CA and qualitative in-depth 

interview methods are also discussed in terms of their advantages and disadvantages from 

previous research. The rationale of the study, sampling use, data collection and data 

analysis are described before ethical considerations for the interviews are discussed at the 

end of the chapter.  

 

4.1 Research Framework: Pragmatism Worldview 

 

The research framework plays an important role in shaping the design of the study; it 

provides guidance as well as a better understanding of all facets of the study (Creswell, 
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2003). The three major elements in the research framework of my study are: (1) the 

philosophical worldview; (2) the research design; and (3) the specific research methods or 

procedures.  

 

The philosophical worldview is derived from the basic ideas behind the research inquiry. 

The term ‘worldview’ has been used by Creswell (2003) to outline a general philosophical 

orientation about the world and nature behind research. According to Creswell (2003), 

philosophical assumptions help researchers to determine the appropriate research design as 

well as to inform the specific methods used for the study. Therefore, the discussion of the 

philosophical worldview will precede the discussion of research design and methods. Also, 

Slife and Williams (1995) suggested that the philosophical worldview should be 

recognized in the early stage of the research, as it may influence the research practice, 

either quantitative or qualitative, or mixed methods.  

 

Pragmatism was adopted as the philosophical underpinning for this study. According to 

Patton (1990) and Onwuegbuzie et al. (2009), pragmatism is one of the worldviews 

discussed widely because it provides insights into management and organization of the 

research. It has also gained popularity among other research paradigms, as it provides an 

epistemological justification for mixing approaches and methods for research. In fact, 

Guba and Lincoln (2005) do not see any problems with mixing quantitative and qualitative 

methods in a single study. To them, methods are just the mechanical processes for data 

collection and data analysis. Hence, the idea of mixing both methods is sometimes 

necessary in order to better answer the research question.  

 

Pragmatism was an old philosophical worldview that was founded in the late 19
th

 century 

by Charles Sanders Peirce, an American philosopher (Biesta and Burbules, 2003). This 

philosophy emerged for the purpose of discrediting other traditional philosophical systems 

regarding truth and reality (Sheilds, 1998). According to the pragmatist worldview, one 
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single approach could not solve a real life world problem. Thus, as a philosophical 

background for mixed methods studies, pragmatism argues that the research problem is 

more important than the method (Patton, 1990). In fact, the combined approach in 

pragmatism helps to derive the basic nature of knowledge and inquiry (Creswell and Plano 

Clark, 2011).  

 

To sum up the pragmatism approach, Cherryholmes (1992), Morgan (2008) and Creswell 

(2003) underline the philosophical basis to mixed methods research as follows: (1) 

pragmatism does not abide by any one system of philosophy and reality, as it derives freely 

from both quantitative and qualitative methodology; (2) researchers are free to choose the 

methods, techniques and procedures that best meet their research needs and purposes; (3) 

the combined approach is better than using one single method to social inquiry; (4) for the 

mixed methods approach, both quantitative and qualitative data can work to provide better 

understanding of the research problem; (5) initially, the researchers should justify the 

rationale for integrating both quantitative and qualitative methods; (6) pragmatism enables 

the researcher to have a different worldview, use multiple methods, as well as different 

forms of data collection and analysis. Hence, the best way to adopt pragmatism as 

underlying epistemology for my study is through the use of a mixed methods sequential 

explanatory design. 

  

4.2 Research Design: A Mixed Methods Sequential Explanatory Study 

 

Research design is a strategy of inquiry informed by a philosophical worldview. It 

provides a specific direction for choosing the appropriate method/s within quantitative, 

qualitative and mixed methods approaches (Creswell, 2003). The early idea about mixing 

research methods was introduced by Campbell and Fisk in 1959 when they used multiple 

methods (mixed-methods) for the very first time to study psychological traits. The idea of 

mixing the research methods came up when Campbell and Fisk (1959) argued that all 
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methods (quantitative or qualitative) have biases and weaknesses. This was supported by 

Creswell (2003) who claimed that the collection of data from both methods can reduce the 

weaknesses of each form of data and at the same time validate the research practice.  

 

As mentioned earlier, the field of mixed methods research is not new as it emerged from 

the paradigm dispute between quantitative and qualitative research approaches. Hence, it 

has been seen as the third methodological movement or a new research paradigm that has 

come to be widely used as a mode of inquiry since the 1980s (Tashakkori and Teddlie, 

2003). In the field of social sciences, mixed methods arose when methodologists believed 

that the combination of both quantitative and qualitative methods was useful to explain a 

social phenomenon. In practice, the combination of both numbers and words/text is able to 

obtain in-depth information in order to address the research problem (Cresswell, 2003; 

Creswell, Plano and Clark, 2007; Johnson Onwuegbuzie and Turner, 2007).  

 

Mixed methods design is one of the strategies that can be employed for conducting social 

research (Bryman, 2011). In fact, Creswell (2003) has classified four primary designs for 

mixed methods framework. According to Creswell and Plano Clark (2011), the selection of 

mixed methods design depends largely on the research questions and researcher’s 

preference for either a quantitative or qualitative method. Further, Creswell and Plano 

Clark (2011) provide the core fundamental principle of mixed methods research by 

underlining the important characteristics of both quantitative and qualitative researches. To 

them, a mixed methods framework involves integration of both quantitative and qualitative 

data concurrently either by embedding, mixing or connecting. Also, Creswell and Plano 

Clark (2011) argue that mixed methods research should be conducted in line with the 

philosophical worldviews and theories to give direction to the study. 
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4.2.1 Creswell’s Mixed Methods Designs 

 

Various classifications of mixed methods designs have been extensively discussed in the 

methodology handbooks. The range of mixed methods design types are represented in 

different disciplines and different terminology (Creswell, Plano Clark, et al. 2003; Plano 

Clark, 2005; Tashakkori and Teddlie, 2010). Creswell (2003) describes four distinctive 

types of mixed methods research designs, such as the triangulation design; the embedded 

design; the explanatory design and the exploratory design. These classifications of mixed 

methods designs provide guidance to a researcher in selecting the appropriate research 

method. In fact, Creswell (2003) suggested that it is important to understand each type of 

research design before selecting one. This study used the explanatory design for data 

collection. The following discussion provides an overview of how the quantitative and 

qualitative databases converge and integrate within the explanatory mixed-methods design, 

the advantages and disadvantages of the research design and rationale of mixed-methods 

sequential explanatory design of the study. 

 

The Explanatory Design is a two-phase design. This design emphasizes the quantitative 

method and analysis in the first phase, while qualitative research methods (interviews) are 

used in the second phase to further explain the quantitative findings. The explanatory 

design is used to explain the first quantitative result; it is considered sequential because the 

process starts with the quantitative phase followed by the qualitative phase. Generally, a 

qualitative study is designed based on the obtained quantitative findings. Hence, the results 

from the qualitative study in the explanatory sequential design provide a better 

understanding of the phenomenon under study (Creswell and Plano Clark, 2007).  

 

Although many designs exist in the mixed-methods field, Creswell (2007) suggests that 

researchers select one single design that best fits their research problem rather than mixing 

different mixed methods designs. This will help researchers manage their study. In fact, in 
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designing a piece of research, the researcher should evaluate their expertise in both 

quantitative and qualitative methods before they consider which design to use. Time is also 

an important determinant in implementing the specific design selected for a study. 

Therefore, based on my understanding on Creswell’s four mixed methods designs and how 

they could be applicable to studying the research problem I am interested in, I consider the 

explanatory sequential design to be the best mixed methods design to guide and inform my 

study. The following section discusses both advantages and challenges in implementing 

the mixed methods research design. 

 

4.2.2 Advantages and Disadvantages of the Mixed Methods Research Design 

 

Using a mixed methods research design provides a number of advantages to my study. 

First, a mixed methods approach offers a unique way of seeing and investigating the 

phenomenon of self-disclosure and relationship development in depth, as it enables the 

researcher to benefit from both qualitative and quantitative methods. Second, the use of 

mixed methods would enhance the validity and quality of the study. The findings from 

qualitative interviews provide a comprehensive account especially of the issues of self-

disclosure and relationship development. The findings add more meaning to the 

quantitative CA, as CA relies more on the researcher’s interpretation. Moreover, this 

design enables the researcher to gain a more complete and comprehensive understanding of 

the phenomenon relating to self-disclosure and relationship development in Malaysia than 

would be possible if either a quantitative CA or qualitative interview approach alone were 

used.  

 

Like other research methods, a mixed methods design also suffers from certain challenges, 

such as practical issues, timing of research, and interpretive issues (Creswell, 2003). To 

me, the biggest challenge in applying mixed methods design is time. Usually, mixed 

methods apply multi-phased processes which can be time-consuming because both 
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quantitative and qualitative data need to be collected. Further, it may be rather difficult to 

decide and evaluate the best mixed methods that would particularly fit my study. This is 

due to numerous types of mixed-methods research with different terminology. In my case, 

I decided to use the mixed methods sequential explanatory design because this design 

helps to answer my research questions through a combination of quantitative and 

qualitative methods.  

 

Other possible challenges in doing mixed methods research is related to the interpretive 

issue. According to Creswell (2007), making interpretations based on integrated findings is 

uneasy in mixed methods design. The researcher needs to decide whether to present the 

findings separately or to combine both types of findings together. Since the analysis is 

based on the mixed methods sequential explanatory design, priority is given to the 

quantitative CA data. The analysis of self-disclosure and relationship development 

contents will be presented first followed by the qualitative data from interviews. The 

findings are integrated during the interpretation phase of the study. The qualitative findings 

will explain, interpret or contextualize the results from the quantitative study.  

 

While every research design has it own limitations, those do not determine the overall 

practice of mixed methods research. According to Brayman (2012), there is much potential 

in using the mixed methods research design as this approach has received global 

recognition and has been taken up in a variety of disciplines. Further, Bryman (2012) 

suggested that it is important for the researcher to make some extra effort to learn both 

qualitative and quantitative methods before planning or deciding to use them. Granted that 

any research project has limited sources, I consider the combination of methods in 

sequential explanatory design would work better to address my research objectives and 

research aims (see Chapter 1, Section 1.3). 
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4.3 The Rationale of the Sequential Explanatory Design to the Study 

As discussed earlier, the fundamental worldview behind mixed methods research (e.g. 

pragmatism) helps to guide the choice of a particular design for the current study. Different 

types of mixed methods design were considered before deciding on adopting the mixed 

methods sequential explanatory design as the most suitable research design for this study. 

This section outlines the use of the sequential explanatory design model in guiding data 

collection and analysis.  

 

This research project explores the phenomenon of self-disclosure and relationship 

development in the Scarflet Sisters blogs. A mixed-methods sequential explanatory design 

is used with a quantitative study followed by a qualitative study. The first phase of data 

collection aims to identify the self-disclosure content in the Scarflet Sisters blogs and to 

examine the relationship development. The second phase employs the qualitative interview 

method by asking participants to explain their self-disclosure practices and explore how 

they facilitate the relationship development on blogs. The combination of a quantitative 

CA and qualitative in-depth interviews allows for a comprehensive understanding of the 

variables of interest and how these interplay in the practices of self-disclosure and 

relationship development online. Table 4.1 below summarizes the research design of the 

study and how the two research methods are integrated to answer the research questions of 

the study.  
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Table 4.1: An overview of the Mixed-methods Sequential Explanatory Design 

Data collection method Data analysis 

Phase 1: Quantitative CA  Statistical analysis (SPSS) 

RQ1: What kinds of general blog information and blogging 

practices are revealed across the Scarflet Sisters blogs? 

Unit of analysis: The blog 

Descriptive statistics: 

Frequencies and Crosstabs  

Inferential statistics:  

Correlation 

RQ2: What do self-disclosure patterns show about identity 

portrayals on the Scarflet Sisters blogs and how much self-

disclosure determines their identity portrayal? 

Unit of analysis: The blog 

Descriptive Statistics: 

Frequencies and Crosstabs  

Inferential statistics:  

Correlation 

 

RQ3: What is the breadth of self-disclosure in the Scarflet 

Sisters blog posts? 

Unit of analysis: The blog posts 

Descriptive Statistics: 

Frequencies and Crosstabs  

Inferential statistics:  

Chi-square 

 

RQ4: What is the depth of self-disclosure in the Scarflet 

Sisters blog posts? 

Unit of analysis: The blog posts 

Descriptive Statistics: 

Frequencies and Crosstabs  

Inferential statistics:  

Chi-square 

 

RQ5: Does self-disclosure (breadth and depth) facilitate 

relationship development in the Scarflet Sisters blogs? 

Unit of analysis: The blog posts, comment boxes, 

hyperlinks and the blogrolls. 

Descriptive Statistics: 

Frequencies and Crosstabs  

Inferential statistics:  

Chi-square 

 

Phase 2: Qualitative in-depth interviews Thematic analysis of the 

interview texts 

Discussion area 1: The degree and drivers of bloggers’ 

self-disclosure on blogs. 

1) General blogging practices and motives for blogging  

2) Understanding self-disclosure, its dimensions (breadth 

and depth) and drivers for self-disclosure in blogs 

3) Bloggers’ identity portrayal on blogs 

4) Benefits or risks of self-disclosure in blogs 

Thematic analysis:  

1) Explore the theme 

2) Explore contrasting views 

3) Identify new theme 

 

Discussion area 2: Self-disclosure and relationship 

development on blogs. 

1) Self-disclosure and relationship development: between 

Scarflet Sisters and between them with other bloggers and 

readers 

Thematic analysis: 

1) Explore the theme 

2) Explore contrasting views 

3) Identify new theme 
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A two-phase data collection method (sequential explanatory design) was used to answer 

both quantitative and qualitative questions to address the phenomenon of self-disclosure 

and relationship development on the Scarflet Sisters blogs (Table 4.1). The quantitative 

CA phase was designed to identify the general blog and blogging practices, self-disclosure 

patterns, depth and breadth of self-disclosure in the Scarflet Sisters blogs and blog posts. 

Also, this phase aims to identify the initial relationship development in the Scarflet Sisters 

blogs. The use of a research instrument (code book) to collect digital media content has 

been useful in CA research for decades (Krippendorff, 2004). The self-disclosure variable 

was designed based on SPT, while the variable for relationship development was adopted 

from SIPT (see Section 4.5). Findings from the quantitative CA phase will be explored 

further in the second phase. 

 

In the second phase, qualitative in-depth interviews were conducted to examine bloggers’ 

motives for blogging and drivers for self-disclosure on blogs (see Section 4.6). The first 

phase of the study provides accounts of a broad array of self-disclosure content on the blog 

posts and themes associated with self-disclosure and relationship development, while the 

second phase focuses mainly on the importance of quantitative CA results with a small 

number of participants. Only ten of the Scarflet Sisters bloggers were selected, via 

purposive sampling, to be interviewed. The interviews focus on the relationship between 

the main variables of self-disclosure and relationship development. This interview further 

informs and addresses the quantitative CA on how these variables relate, leading to a better 

understanding of the phenomenon. Data from interviews was transcribed and analysed 

using NVivo 12 software. Thematic analysis was employed to identify the main themes 

emerging from the data. 

 

The mixed methods sequential explanatory design has been found to be the most 

appropriate framework used to describe and explore the research problem under study. It 

provides the basis for a better understanding of the areas and issues that require an 
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explanatory intervention study. The two-level data collection phases differ largely in terms 

of object of inquiry and source of data. The quantitative CA relates to text, which relies 

more on my personal understanding and interpretation of discourse, while the qualitative 

interviews relate to and are derived from the participants themselves. Overall, this design is 

well suited to the current study as the first quantitative method helps to identify and count 

the specific characteristics of self-disclosure from the blogs and blog posts, while the 

second method (interview) focuses on the opinions and perceptions of the participants. 

Finally, results from both methods are connected in the interpretation stage (see Chapter 8) 

for the discussion of the study outcomes. 

 

4.4 Quantitative Content Analysis Approach  

 

As mentioned earlier, Content Analysis (CA) was employed in the first phase of the study 

to analyse the blog posts. Specifically, quantitative CA is the most appropriate method to 

use for examining the self-disclosure practices and relationship development in the Scarflet 

Sisters blogs. The quantitative CA is mainly used to identify and quantify the self-

disclosure contents and discourses through blogging. Therefore, quantitative CA was 

conducted to explain the five objectives of my study. However, the quantitative CA 

method alone does not provide much in terms of exploring and measuring self-disclosure 

and relationship development in blogs. Therefore, qualitative interviews are conducted in 

the second study (4.6). In the following section, I discuss the method, including the 

definition of CA, advantages and disadvantages of using CA, previous CA research to 

inform my study, as well as the rationale of using CA for this study.  

 

4.4.1 Defining CA 

 

CA is commonly defined as a systematic research technique for making replicable and 

valid interpretations from the content of communication to the context of their use 
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(Bryman, 2012; Krippendorf, 2013; Riffe, Lacy & Fico, 2014). Hsieh and Shannon (2005) 

defined CA as a method for the subjective interpretation of the content of textual data 

through the systematic classification process of coding and by identifying the themes, 

patterns or categories in the data. CA has been used for more than 50 years in various 

disciplines, such as communication studies, journalism, sociology, psychology, and 

business. According to Kuckartz (2014), CA is an effective method used to identify 

specific characteristics in the content of mediated human communications, especially in the 

web pages. Also, CA is a well-established method for  studying media content, such as 

books, newspapers and magazines articles, films and musical lyrics (Macnamara, 2005) 

and it has been applied to a wide range of social science topics including gender and race, 

violence, media reporting and political communication (Rose, Spinks and Canhoto, 2014). 

The rise of internet communication has also provided many opportunities for using CA to 

analyse online communication (e.g. to interpret content and text).    

 

Early CA methods widely focused on quantitative coding and analysis. For instance, 

Berger (1991) used CA as a research technique to measure the amount of content in more 

systematic ways. Thus, the basic goal of quantitative CA is to systematically produce 

counts of major categories in the text to support inferences. Meanwhile, fairly recently, 

scholars have shifted the focus to using CA to analyse text through a qualitative approach. 

As Neuman (1997) noted, qualitative CA has added a qualitative interpretation of text to 

the quantitative CA. Therefore, scholars (Neuendorf, 2002; Mayring, 2000; Titscher, 2000; 

Weber, 1990) have divided CA into two major categories - quantitative CA and qualitative 

CA. These quantitative and qualitative CA categories differ in terms of method of 

reasoning (inductive
58

 and deductive
59

), sampling technique and procedure (qualitative and 

quantitative): 

                                                 
58

 Deductive reasoning relies on the scientific method including reliability, validity and generalizability of the 

variables used in the analysis. 
59

 Inductive reasoning applies a qualitative procedure by grounding the examination of topics and themes to 

explore the meanings from the data. In some cases, qualitative CA attempts to generate theory. 
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1. Quantitative CA uses inductive, while qualitative CA uses deductive methods of 

reasoning. 

2. Quantitative CA requires selection of data using probability sampling methods to 

guarantee the validity of statistical inference, while qualitative CA usually uses non-

probability samples with the purpose of selecting texts that can better inform the research 

questions.  

3. Quantitative CA concentrates on quantitative assessment, such as counting and 

measuring patterns in the analysed documents. Meanwhile, qualitative CA applies 

qualitative procedures in analysing texts or documents far beyond simple word-counts, and 

attends to unique themes that illustrate the range of the meanings in the texts to provide a 

richer understanding of the research phenomenon. 

 

In sum, both quantitative and qualitative CA are useful methods for analysing large bodies 

of text. It has been used widely in mass communication research either as a way to count 

manifest textual elements (quantitative) or to explore the meanings underlying physical 

messages/texts (qualitative). According to Prasad (2008), a successful CA study is based 

on the outcome of a series of the researcher’s good decisions. Therefore, it is important to 

decide which CA methods are suitable for studying the research question. This study 

employed quantitative CA for the data collection process.The following section focuses on 

the advantages and disadvantages of CA.  

 

4.4.2 Advantages and Disadvantages of CA 

 

CA is a highly flexible research method that can be used to identify various research goals 

and objectives. This method is not mutually exclusive and can be applied in quantitative, 

qualitative and sometimes in mixed-methods research frameworks (White & Marsh, 2006). 

As with other research methods, CA has its advantages and disadvantages. According to 

Bryman (2012), the main advantage of CA is the ease of gaining access to media texts for 
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analysis because most media texts are widely available and relatively cheap. CA deals with 

text or documents, such as interview transcripts and media content, such as magazines and 

newspaper articles. The data for CA can be based on words, images and sounds. In fact, 

CA does not require ethical approval, as this method does not involve research 

participants. In addition, Neuendorf (2002) argues that CA produces highly reliable data, 

especially when using quantitative CA, as it follows systematic procedures that can be 

replicated. CA is also a very transparent research method because the coding scheme and 

sampling procedures can be clearly set out, which make it easy to repeat and follow up in 

subsequent studies. Thus, Bryman (2012) suggested that CA can be applied across a range 

of media research.  

 

However, some disadvantages in using CA have also been encountered. According to 

Neuendorf (2002), the main disadvantage of CA is the complexity of identifying initial 

coding and establishing content categories from texts
60

. Bryman (2012) pointed out 

another challenge in applying the CA method is when the coding is inaccurate; it would 

result in invalid coding results, thus the importance of selecting the coding and recording 

the data precisely. Additionally, Neuman (1997) described CA as a descriptive method 

which only describes the surface of the data without unveiling the underlying meanings. 

Thus, Macnamara (2005) suggested that CA could become more powerful for studying 

media content when combined with other research methods such as interviews. CA has 

become the ideal method as quantitative CA provides high reliability findings based on 

scientific inquiry, while interviews produce data that allow for deeper exploration of the 

media content. 

 

                                                 
60

 The coding for content categories can be derived from previous related studies and theories and it must be 

consistent throughout the data collection process.  
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4.4.3 Previous CA Studies on Online Self-disclosure  

 

CA has been used extensively in the study of mass communication since the 1950s. 

Initially, this method was broadly used to analyse the content of texts, such as interview 

texts and speeches, and other forms of media content, such as films, TV programmes, 

newspapers and magazine texts. CA has been utilized as a technique for exploring various 

features and genres on the Internet, such as personal home pages, blogs and forums 

(Babbie 1999; Dominick, 1999; Papacharissi, 2002). In fact, CA is a widely used research 

method for the study of the Internet and web based content, such as blogs, social 

networking sites and other Web 2.0 sites (Wright and Webb, 2011). Also, CA has received 

much attention, especially from those interested in studying self-disclosure content in 

online environments (Dominick, 1999; Joinson, 2001; Kim and Papacharissi, 2003). More 

specifically, communication research demonstrates that CA has been employed extensively 

in the study of online self-disclosure. For instance, Stern (2004) used CA to draw 

inferences about the motives behind youths’ self-disclosure and self-expression in personal 

homepages and found that the motivation of friendship makes them write more on blogs. 

Stern also discovered several developments in youths’ blog writing skills over the years, 

such as developing identities in both textual and multimedia fashions, sharing personal 

thoughts and discussing a variety of topics.   

 

In the other study of gender, identity and language use in teenagers’ blogs, Huffaker and 

Calvert (2005) employed CA to identify self-disclosure practices based on language use 

and the way identity representations are made in male and female teenagers’ blogs. They 

conducted a CA of randomly selected male and female teenager blogs from two popular 

hosting sites: Blogspot and LiveJournal. For the purpose of their analysis, they only 

analysed the front page of each blog. Interestingly, their findings show that personality 

disclosure can be identified through personally identifiable information, emotive features, 

sexual identity, common blog themes, and masculine and feminine language. Hence, 
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Huffaker and Calvert claimed that weblogs enable teenagers to present their identity and to 

use adapted language in expressing their ideas, experiences and feelings online.  

 

Harper and Harper (2006) used the CA method and focus groups to understand student 

self-disclosure typology through blogging. In the first phase of their study, they employed 

CA to identify the textual nature of blogging by looking at the type and frequency of self-

disclosure. Additionally, they relied on focus group data, which helped them to further 

examine the role of blogging in encouraging self-disclosure. Their findings from CA 

indicated three main types of self-disclosure: descriptive, evaluative and topical. In fact, 

most of the students’ disclosures were descriptive in nature. Data from focus groups was 

used to further elaborate on the CA findings by confirming that descriptive disclosure 

through blogging was either new information or explanation about information that would 

not have been shared in the classroom. Thus, Harper and Harper claimed that blogging in 

the modern classroom encouraged students’ self-disclosure.  

 

CA is a well-established method for analysing the structure, purpose and themes 

represented in blog posts (Scheidt and Wright, 2004; Herring et al., 2006; Herring, Scheidt, 

et al., 2006). Herring et al. (2006) claimed that CA is the most suitable method used to 

identify structural features on the blogs’ sidebars which usually contain information about 

the authors or the blog, links to other blogs, a calendar, photos, advertisements, and icons 

with links to organizations or products the blogger is associated with. In fact, CA helps to 

distinguish each blog genre by quantifying those blog features. Similarly, Trammell et al. 

(2006) used CA to find cultural differences in blogging practices on 358 Polish blog-

hosting sites and discovered that emotional life events are the main theme posted by the 

Polish female bloggers. Overall, CA works well for analysing weblog contents.  

 

The prior discussion of the study of online self-disclosure through CA illustrates that CA is 

the best research method to study the self-disclosure content in the web based platforms, 
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such as blogs and other SNSs. Also, some studies have used mixed methods (e.g. Harper 

and Harper, 2006 used CA and focus groups). Overall, it is important to know about the 

previous examples of study of online self-disclosure through CA. These studies provide 

detailed methodological guidelines which can be used to inform my study. For instance, 

the previous systematic coding scheme and other CA procedures used to study online self-

disclosure content can be applied to my study. The following section dicusses the rationale 

and purpose of using quantitative CA. 

 

4.4.4 Rationale for Using Quantitative CA in the Study 

 

Considering the usefulness of the quantitative CA technique for the study of self-disclosure 

online, I chose to use the mixed methods sequential explanatory design to guide my study
61

 

with the aim of quantifying the depth and breadth of self-disclosure in the Scarflet Sisters 

blogs.  Based on the framework, quantitative CA is used in the first phase of the study to 

measure the trends, patterns, relationships, similarities and differences in the forms of self-

disclosure in the Scarflet Sisters blogs. The decision to implement CA for this study has 

been made based on the advantages of using CA to study weblogs by previous studies. 

Thus, in the context of this study, quantitative CA allows information to be generated 

regarding blog and blogging practices, self-disclosure and discourses in the Scarflet 

Sisters’ blogs. Details of CA sampling, coding and data collection are discussed in the 

following section.  

 

4.4.5 CA Sampling, Coding and Data Collection 

 

Sampling and unit of analysis are the important decisions in CA, as they determine the 

validity of the instruments for the study (Newbold, 2002). According to Rose, Spinks and 

Canhoto (2014), sampling in CA involves identifying and selecting the material to analyse 

                                                 
61

 See Table 4.1: An overview of the mixed-methods sequential explanatory design. 
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for the study. In conducting quantitative CA for this study, the following steps are 

followed: (1) the selection of sampling for analysis; (2) the selection of unit of analysis 

(e.g. text, date, or post) for the study period/framework; (3) the development of a code 

book; and (4) data collection method. According to Herring et al. (2005), numerous types 

of blogs of different genres are available on the Web. Hence, they suggested that sampling 

requires decisions about what type of blogs to study, the blogging time frame, and 

classifying the unit of analysis. Personal blogs were chosen as the primary source of data 

for this study because they are easy to access, publicly available and require inexpensive 

tools for the actual data analysis
62

.  The sampling, unit of analysis, code book, reliability of 

the coding instruments and data analysis are discusses in details in the following sub-

sections, 4.5.5.1 to 4.5.5.5. 

 

4.4.5.1 Sampling 

 

This research aims to examine self-disclosure practices (e.g. self-disclosure patterns, 

breadth and depth of self-disclosure) and relationship development in the Scarflet Sisters 

blogs. The specific interest is in blogs authored by members of the Scarflet Sisters 

bloggers
63

. To classify the “Scarflet Sisters blogs” for the study, the Google search engine 

was used. The first two results of the keyword search for “Scarflet Sisters” turned up the 

blogs of Rina and Maria Elena who posted a story about the Scarflet Sisters. Meanwhile, to 

identify the entire population of the blogs authored by the Scarflet Sisters, I used blogrolls 

- a comprehensive index of all Scarflet Sisters blogs listed in one page (available at 

Peliks.com). Thus, the most comprehensive listings of the Scarflet Sisters blogs can also be 

accessed through two main blog portals: Rina’s blog (http://inisyurgadunia.com) and 

Ami’s blog (http://amischaheera.com), each featuring an alphabetically ordered list of the 
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Scarflet Sisters blogs. At the moment, 38 blogs have been identified as the total number of 

Scarflet Sisters blogs, including Rina’s and Ami’s blogs.  

 

Purposive sampling was the method employed for selecting the sample of blogs under 

study. Purposive sampling is a method of making strategic choices about whom, where and 

how to select a population segment for a particular study. This sampling strategy depends 

largely on the context in which researchers are working and the nature of the research 

objectives (Palys, 2008). Initially, the sample for this study was drawn using purposive 

sampling of the lists of Scarflet Sisters within Rina and Adriani’s blogs. Purposive 

sampling enabled me to select blogs according to a set of pre-determined criteria relevant 

to the aims, objectives and nature of my study. Therefore, the following criteria applied to 

the selection of the Scarflet Sisters blogs: 

1. The blog must be personal, linked to, or belong to the Scarflet Sisters bloggers. 

2. The blog must have more than 10,000 page viewers (e.g. high in viewers/popular) 

3. The blog post must be written either in English or Malay. 

4. The main theme of the blog post must be related to self, self-identity, attitudes, 

personal beliefs, needs, opinions and self-disclosure.  

5. The blog post must be available throughout the data collection period (2016-2017).  

 

According to Black (2010), the smaller sample sizes can serve as primary data sources but 

they must be tied to the research objective. Out of 34 Scarflet Sisters blogs, 20 met the 

above criteria and were selected as a sample for CA. To be specific, ten Scarflet Sisters 

blogs were selected from Rina’s blog, while another ten blogs were selected from Ami’s 

blog. These blogs have open access and are available to all online readers. I believe by 

selecting the right 20 blogs using my knowledge and experience allowed me to obtain a 

representative sample. However, the remaining blogs did not meet the criteria I listed 

above. Those blogs were either closed or no longer active, or had restricted access. The full 

list of Scarflet Sisters blogs in this study can be found in Appendix D.  
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4.4.5.2 Unit of Analysis 

 

Rose, Spinks and Canhoto (2015) suggest that the researcher should decide on the unit of 

analysis to use for classification during the coding process early on. For instance, coding 

units can be words, phrases, sentences, images, paragraphs or whole documents. For this 

study, single blog posts served as the unit of analysis. The single posts were selected as the 

data source because it contains a large number of personal stories. Lists of updated posts 

and years can be seen in the blog archive on the left sidebar of the blog page for the 20 

blogs selected for analysis. Further, the posts were drawn from each of the 20 pre-selected 

blogs. To be specific, the sampling frame was selected from the year of 2009 to the years 

of 2017 due to the total number of posts in individual blogs was vary from one another 

(e.g. some blogs had more posts than the other blogs). Also, by selecting posts from these 

specific years (2009 to 2017), I could see the changes or an evolution of self-disclosure and 

relationship development over time. Due to this, the systematic sampling technique was 

employed to enable a standard set of measures to be applied to a range of blog posts.  

 

According to Fox, Hunn and Mathers (2007), systematic sampling is a more commonly 

employed method in quantitative research as it can be done easily. It typically involves 

selecting samples based on a system of intervals in a number of populations; for instance, 

selecting a random number and then obtaining subsequent subjects using fixed sampling 

interval (e.g. every nth person/subject). In fact, Krippendorff (2013) stated that using 

systematic samples is a popular technique used in CA because the texts stem from 

regularly appearing publications, newspapers, television, sequences interaction, or other 

continuous events. In addition, Black (2004) claimed that by using a systematic procedure, 

each element in the population has a known and equal probability to be selected especially 

when the given population is logically homogenous. Hence, sample units are uniformly 

distributed over the population.                             
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In order to get the correct number of unit analysis to study, systematic sampling was 

employed to the entire range of posts on each blog by using the following formula for 

calculating the systematic sampling size: 

 

N (the population size)/ n (sample size) = k (sampling interval)  

 Population      =   N =        k 

 Sample                              n 

 

Initially, I made a list of all the posts in each blog. For this study, the total number of posts 

was 6,325. This total of 6,325 posts was divided by the desired sample size number. The 

sample size for research activities was determined based on Krejcie and Morgan’s sample 

size table (1970) which is particularly useful, especially when dealing with a larger sample 

size. Therefore, for a population of 6,325 posts, the required sample size is 1,176 in which 

sufficient to generate a 95% confidence level for this study. Further, based on the chosen 

sample size of 1,176 posts, I need to calculate the sampling interval (k), by simply dividing 

the sample size selected (n) by the population size (N). In this case, the sampling interval is 

five. 

Sampling Fraction        =    N   =     6,325     =     5 

                                            n                     1,176   

 

After numbers are allocated to every post in the population frame, the first post is picked 

using a random number between 1 and 5 followed by subsequent subjects using a fixed 

sampling interval. For instance, if I chose number 3 as the random starting point, this 

means that the first selected post is post number 3, so I continue to select every 5
th

 post 

down the list (e.g. 3, 8, 11, 16, 21, 26, 31, 36, 41, 46, 51, 56, 61, and so on).  

 

4.4.5.3 Code Book 

 

The code book is the instrument used to guide data analysis. It is designed to ensure the 

systematic and replicable coding of the data (Weber, 1990). Therefore, the variables used 
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in the code book must contain mutually exclusive and exhaustive categories/answer 

choices in order to draw a conclusion about content. In essence, the coding scheme can be 

developed based on the existing studies in the literature (Rose, Spinks and Canhoto, 2015). 

According to Wimmer and Dominick (2000), it provides clear instructions for measuring 

and describing the variables within the specific study. Similarly, Krippendorff (1980) 

claimed that the code book or instructions book is the most important step to guide data 

analysis.   

 

The code book for this study was designed to explore self-disclosure practices and 

relationship development on the Scarflet Sisters blogs by broadly categorizing the analysis 

into two main categories: (1) blog level and (2) blog post level. The code book comprises 

five sections, including general blog and blogging practices; self-disclosure patterns that 

show bloggers’ identity portrayal on blogs, breadth of disclosure, depth of disclosure, as 

well as self-disclosure and relationship development on blogs (see Appendix A for the 

code book). 

 

The first section was structured to understand the blogging practices among the 20 Scarflet 

Sisters. I was also interested to know how much general information about the 

blog/blogger appears in the profile page. In fact, the general blogging information, such as 

blog title, number of page views, basic profile information, duration of blogging, number 

of blog posts and other general information are typically in focus. This section is important 

to illustrate the general blog information and blogging practices of the Scarflet Sisters 

bloggers. 

 

In the second section of the code book, I was interested to explore the bloggers’ self-

disclosure patterns in relation to identity portrayal on blogs. The blogging patterns include 

the forms used for self-disclosure (text/picture/video incorporated in the blogs). Since self-

disclosure is the key criterion for the study, the overall self-disclosure patterns will be 
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coded as it may provide the general idea on personal information bloggers share in relation 

to their identity portrayal on blogs.  

 

The third section highlights the analysis at blog post level where the breadth of self-

disclosure will be coded. The coding was adapted from previous CA research on self-

disclosure on blogs, such as biographic information, sex, school and work, current events, 

physical appearance and health, hobbies and interests, money and property and 

relationships (Hollenbaugh and Everett, 2013), and the breadth of self-disclosure topics on 

Taiwaness blogs (Tang and Wang, 2012) consisting of nine categories, such as attitude, 

body, money, career, feelings, personal, interests, experiences and unclassified. However, 

the coding for this study expanded and combined the topics from these two related studies 

(Hollenbaugh and Everett, 2013; Tang and Wang, 2012). For this study, the topics 

captured in the analysis ranged widely: (1) biographical information, (2) education and 

work, (3) current events/activities, (4) hobbies and interests, (5) personal relationships, (6) 

financial and property assets, (7) physical appearance and health, (8) group and 

community, (9) feelings and moods, (10) future plans and aspirations, (11) experiences, 

(12) views, (13) health and (14) other topics. This section will highlight the variety of self-

disclosure topics by focusing on the popularity of each topic posted on the Scarflet Sisters 

blogs.   

 

The fourth section focuses on the level of intimacy (depth of self-disclosure) at the blog 

post level. The depth of self-disclosure in each topic post will be coded. Previous research 

was consulted in assembling the structure of this section, and Altman and Taylor’s (1973) 

three-layer categorization scheme of self-disclosure was selected to describe the intimacy 

level of information: (1) peripheral, (2) intermediate and (3) core
64

. The variables in this 
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section were used to guide and give a clearer understanding about the level of intimacy in 

the topics shared by the Scarflet Sisters on their blog posts. 

 

Finally, to evaluate the detailed content regarding self-disclosure and relationship 

development on blogs, the coding categories were adapted from the hyper-personal model 

in SIPT by Walther (1992). The theory addresses three relationship development phases: 

(1) impersonal, (2) interpersonal and (3) hyper-personal
65

. The SIPT explains how 

bloggers interact and develop relationships on blogs (e.g. nonverbal cues).  

 

4.4.5.4 Reliability of the Coding Instruments 

 

According to Wimmer and Dominick (2000), the concept of reliability is crucial in CA. 

Reliability refers to the extent of a measuring procedure that yields the same results on 

repeated trials. Thus, Neuendorf (2002) and Wimmer and Dominick (2000) suggest that 

researchers should conduct an intercoder reliability check to ensure the reliability of the 

coding instruments falls within  the acceptable levels of reliability using the three 

following steps: (1) category boundaries have to be defined in full detail, especially 

examples of unit of analysis with brief explanations; (2) coders must be trained in using the 

coding instrument and the category system; the training session should include coders 

discussing the results of the sample and the purpose of the study, and analysing any 

disagreements, resulting in a manual of detailed instructions and coding examples  at the 

end; and (3) a pilot study must be conducted and tested for reliability. Finally, the formula 

for intercoder reliability
66

 (percentage of agreement) by Holsti (1969) in (Wimmer and 

Dominick, 2000, p.151) was used to determine the reliability of nominal data.  
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Reliability =     2M  

N1+N2  

M = the number of coding decisions on which two coders agree 

N1 and N2 = total number of coding decisions by first and second coder 

 

For the purpose of quantitative CA of the study, the instruments must be clear in respect of 

what exactly should be measured. Also, Weber (1990) suggested that the classification 

procedure must be consistent, where at least two coders need to interpret/code the data in 

the same way. The three steps of reliability and intercoder reliability testing (by Wimmer 

and Dominick, 2000) were employed in this thesis to achieve the acceptable levels. In the 

pilot study that was conducted, a small sample of contents were analysed by two coders 

(5%= 59 posts out of 1,176 total posts). In 59 posts, recent blog posts were counted and 

sampled proportionally. The first coder was the researcher and the second coder, trained
67

 

by the researcher, was Nor Aziyan, then a PhD student in Communication at Putra 

University of Malaysia (UPM). We worked independently over the same period and later 

compared findings across the coding frame measures. At least 75% agreement on each 

item in the coding frame was required. Where there was some disagreement on the coding 

frame or its instructions (Appendix A), revisions were made. Then a re-test was run on 

these measures to be confident that any changes made to the coding frame were consistent 

to ensure the trustworthiness of the code/data.  

 

The results of intercoder reliability testing of this study are presented in Table 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, 

45 and 4.6. The intercoder reliability testing of code book indicates that all the items in the 

pilot study (coding sheet 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5) have higher percentage of agreement, which 

more than 85% (e.g. 88% to 100%). This shows that the items in code book are consistent 
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and reliable for conducting the study. In sum, the intercoder reliability is importance as it 

represents the extent to which the data collected in the study are correct representations of 

the variables measured (e.g. same score). 

 

Table 4.2: Intercoder Reliability Testing of Coding Sheet One: General Blog 

Information and Blogging Practices 

Coding item Agreement (2 Coders) 

1. Blog number according to the blog name 100% 

2. Number of blog views 100% 

3. Profile page provided 100% 

4. Information disclosed on the blogger’s profile 100% 

5. Duration/years of blogging 100% 

6. Hyperlinks provided 100% 

7. Type of hyperlinks to the blog 100% 

8. Date of the last post 100% 

9. Number of blog posts  100% 

10. Number of blog readers/followers 100% 

 

 

Table 4.3: Intercoder Reliability Testing of Coding Sheet Two: General Patterns of 

Self-disclosure that Show Scarflet Sisters’ Identity Portrayals on Blogs 

Coding item Agreement  

(2 Coders)  

1. Topics of self-disclosure on the blog 88% 

2. Number of pictures (selfie/family/friends) incorporated on the 

blog  

98% 

3. Number of videos (self/family/friends) incorporated on the blog  88% 

4. Blogger’s age 100% 

5. Blogger’s educational level 100% 

6. Blogger’s individual identity portrayal on blog 100% 

7. Blogger portraying the identity of Scarflet Sisters 100% 
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Table 4.4: Intercoder Reliability Testing of Coding Sheet Three: Breadth of Self-

disclosure Topics on Blog Posts 

Coding item Agreement  

(2 Coders ) 

1. Biographical information 100% 

2. Education and work 100% 

3. Current events/activities 100% 

4. Hobbies and interests 100% 

5. Personal relationships 100% 

6. Financial and property  100% 

7. Physical appearance  100% 

8. Group and community 100% 

9. Feelings and moods 100% 

10. Future: plans and aspirations 100% 

11. Experiences 100% 

12. Views 100% 

13. Health 100% 

14. Other topics: Hijab story: issues related to hijab, featured in 

magazine/photoshoot, fashion, beauty and faith, product 

review/advertisement, hijab tutorial, Muslim women, parenting and 

pregnancy. 

 

90% 
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Table 4.5: Intercoder Reliability Testing of Coding Sheet Four: Depth of Self-

disclosure by Topic  

Coding item Agreement  

(2 Coders) 

1. Biographical information 100% 

2. Education and work 100% 

3. Current events/activities 100% 

4. Hobbies and interests 100% 

5. Personal relationships 100% 

6. Financial and property  100% 

7. Physical appearance  100% 

8. Group and community 100% 

9. Feelings and moods 90% 

10. Future: plans and aspirations 90% 

11. Experiences 90% 

12. Views 100% 

13. Health 100% 

14. Other topics: Hijab story: issues related to hijab, featured in 

magazine/photoshoot, fashion, beauty and faith, product 

review/advertisement, hijab tutorial, Muslim women, parenting and 

pregnancy. 

 

90% 

* The level of intimacy of disclosure: peripheral, intermediate and core. 

 

Table 4.6: Intercoder Reliability Testing of Coding Sheet Five: Self-disclosure and 

Relationship Development on Blogs 

Coding item Agreement (2 Coders)  

1. Impersonal phase 100% 

2. Interpersonal phase 90% 

3. Hyper-personal phase 90% 

4. Blogrolls, Hyperlinks and Comments box use in the blogs 100% 

5. Typer of Relationships 98% 

6. Gender categories  100% 

 

4.4.5.5 Data Analysis 

 

The CA was conducted with the guide from coding instructions in the coding book. Data 

was recorded electronically on the computer system for analysis (SPSS). For data analysis, 

descriptive and inferential statistics were employed to analyse the CA results and to draw 
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conclusions from it. Descriptive statistics such as frequency, cross-tabulation and chi-

square were used to identify and describe the general blog information and blogging 

practices (RQ1), as well as self-disclosure patterns and blogger’s identity (RQ2). 

Additionally, descriptive statistics, such as mean and standard deviation, were used to 

visualize and provide a simple interpretation of the range of self-disclosure topics (RQ3) 

and level of self-disclosure (RQ4), while the inferential statistics were used to describe and 

make inferences about the breadth and depth of self-disclosure data. Also, the inferential 

analysis, such as chi-square was used to describe the relationship between self-disclosure 

and relationship development on blogs (RQ5). Overall, the findings from quantitative CA 

were used to identify which topics needed further exploration in the qualitative phase. 

Therefore, a further avenue of inquiry using a qualitative approach (in-depth semi-

structured interviews) was employed in the second phase of the study in order to 

understand self-dsclosure and relationship development on blogs. The following section 

discusses the qualitative approach (semi-structured interviews):  its advantages and 

disadvantages, rationale and purposes, and provides a description of the interview 

participants. 

 

4.5 Qualitative Approach: In depth Semi-structured Interviews 

 

Interviewing is a primary source of data in qualitative research (Seidman, 2012) and a 

basic mode of inquiry to understand the story behind people’s experiences, beliefs, feelings 

and attitudes. In fact, interviews are the most common method in qualitative research used 

to collect detailed information on an individual’s lived experience (Mason, 2006), 

especially about their feelings, attitudes, practices, beliefs or opinions (Neuman, 2006). 

The interview is also considered a personal method, as it enables the interviewer to work 

directly with the interviewee. Also, interviewing seeks to describe the meaning of what the 

interviewee says (Kvale, 1996). Therefore, interviews provide a comprehensive 

understanding of subjects’ points of view in social research (Hammersley, 2012). 
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Three fundamental types of in-depth interviews are in use: unstructured, semi-structured 

and structured. These types differ mainly in the amount of control the interviewer has over 

the interaction with the interviewee. In unstructured interviews, the researcher has a clear 

plan on the topic, but with minimum control over the focus of the participant, whereas in 

structured interviews, the researcher has full control over the questions and focus of the 

interview, as the researcher will ask the same questions to multiple participants (Harrell 

and Bradley, 2009). Pope and Mays (1999) pointed out that semi-structured interviews 

consist of several key questions or topics so as to define the areas to be explored during the 

interviews, thus allowing the interviewer to divert the conversation to pursue certain ideas 

or responses in more detail. In fact, Mason (2006, p.62) uses the term ‘qualitative 

interviewing’ when referring to in-depth, semi-structured interviews.  

 

The qualitative approach is employed in the second phase of the study to further address 

the research questions of the study concerning self-disclosure and relationship 

development. As mentioned before, semi-structured interviews are particularly useful for 

generating insights into the role of self-disclosure in facilitating bloggers’ relationship 

development, while it helps to enrich, inform and even revisit the CA findings. While CA 

provides evidence of patterns/themes from the broader contents of blog posts, the 

qualitative interview will be used to follow up on the CA data by using a small set of open-

ended questions (topic guide) relating to self-disclosure and relationship development 

among the Scarflet Sisters.  

 

According to Kendall (2008), interviews are often conducted over a long time, as it enables 

the interviewer to gather more insights into participant attitudes, thoughts, and actions. 

Therefore, by conducting in-depth interviews in the second phase of data collection, I will 

be able to spend considerable time probing interviewee responses, encouraging them to 

provide details and clarification on the phenomenon of self-disclosure and relationship 

development online. The decision to conduct semi-structured interviews was arrived at 
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based on careful consideration of the potentially rich data they would yield and the 

appropriateness of the instrument. The remainder of this section presents a definition of 

semi-structured interviews; their advantages and disadvantages; an overview of similar 

studies that have used semi-structured interviews; the rationale for employing in-depth 

interviews; and the sample of participants and data collection procedures.   

 

4.5.1 Definition of Semi-structured Interviews 

 

Boyce and Neale (2006) defined the semi-structured interview as a qualitative research 

technique used to identify individual perspectives or thoughts on a particular idea, 

programme, and situation in depth, as it draws evidence from a small number of 

respondents. Further, Berry (1999) defined a semi-structured interview as a type of 

interview that enables the researcher to obtain information by asking many open-ended 

questions in order to gain a complete understanding of the informant’s point of view or 

situation. By doing so, the researcher is free to explore interesting areas during the session 

and to add other necessary questions for further investigation. According to Harrell and 

Bradley (2009), semi-structured interviews are categorized by increased levels of 

flexibility and loose structure and are suitable for many research questions.  

 

Semi-structured interviews have a loosely structured format that allows a two-way 

conversation between the interviewer and the interviewee. It consists of pre-defined topics 

or areas of discussion that help the researcher prompt further discussion by asking ‘why’ 

questions and by allowing for open responses in the informant’s own words (Longhurst, 

2005). However, Harrell and Bradley (2009) pointed out that it is important for the 

interviewer to maintain a balance between flexibility and control over the discussed topic 

by bringing the interviewee back to the subject under discussion. Therefore, Van 

Teijlingen (2014) suggested that the researcher has the freedom to modify questions/their 
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wording according to their understanding of what seems appropriate to be discussed during 

the interview.   

 

Semi-structured interviews can be conducted face-to-face, by telephone or through 

videophone, but face-to-face is the most preferred option (Woods, 2011). According to 

Opdenakker (2006), face-to-face interviews help to capture in-verbal cues, such as via 

body language, which are important to indicate any discomfort or enthusiasm for the topic 

being discussed with the interviewee. Further, Marshall (2016) pointed out that the face-to-

face interview enables the researcher to gain full attention, better response/feedback and 

deeper insights to the specific answers when treating it like a meaningful discussion. Also, 

face-to-face interviews are particularly useful in capturing an interviewee’s detailed 

emotions and behaviours (Bloom and Crabtree, 2006). 

 

Additionally, Bloom and Crabtree (2006) suggested that semi-structured interviews be 

conducted at a rather personal and intimate level, and within a fairly open discursive 

framework so as to encourage the participants to talk more. Normally, the interview starts 

with general questions which serve as a warm up before moving on to the questions that 

specifically touch on the topic under research. According to Wilson (2014), semi-

structured interviewing is guided through some form of interview guide that allows the 

researcher to gather systematic insights and develop an in-depth understanding of the 

informants’ perspectives.  

 

The semi-structured interview is the most popular qualitative approach to capture the 

individual perspective as the corpus of data consists of each individual participant’s own 

words. This method is particularly qualitative in nature, as the researcher needs to 

transcribe and interpret the data qualitatively in order to make some sort of holistic 

meaning out of it (Maykut and Morehouse, 1994). It is also evident that semi-structured 

interviews provide detailed narratives and stories (Bloom and Crabtree, 2006). Longhurst 
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(2005) suggested that semi-structured interviews can be used in a range of types of 

research, as it is conversational in nature, flexible to carry out online or face to face, and 

can be used in conjunction with other research methods and approaches.  

 

4.5.2 Advantages and Disadvantages of Semi-structured Interviews 

 

Conducting semi-structured interviewing in the second phase of the study has a number of 

advantages and disadvantages. According to Berry (1999), semi-structured interviews are 

more flexible compared to other types of interviews and the researcher can discuss 

complex questions or issues without following a strict guide or list of questions. Hence, the 

semi-structured interview used open-ended questions with the Scarflet Sisters bloggers. 

The open-ended nature of the questions allowed interviewees to provide their own answers 

in their own words. This interview enabled interviewees to reflect at length on the 

phenomenon of self-disclosure and relationship development online. Thus, this method 

allows the researcher to elicit rich and valuable information from the participants.  

 

Another advantage of the semi-structured interview is that it provides a more relaxed 

atmosphere, as this type of interview is mostly conducted face-to-face and in comfortable 

settings (Boyce and Neale, 2006). During the interview, the researcher would establish 

rapport with the interviewee and treat the interview like a conversation, so the interviewees 

would feel comfortable speaking to the researcher. The semi-structured interview offers 

highly valid data, as the interviewee is able to talk about something in detail and depth. 

Therefore, the meanings behind actions may be revealed, as the interviewee is able to 

speak for himself/herself with little direction from the interviewer.  

 

Although the in-depth interview is a very effective method for conducting research, there 

are a few disadvantages in using this method in the second phase of my study. First, 

conducting in-depth interviews can be time consuming, as the researcher needs extensive 
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time to conduct and schedule the interviews, transcribe the interview recordings and 

analyse the data (Woods, 2011). Second, in-depth interview data cannot be generalized 

because only a small number of participants are involved in the interviews (Boyce and 

Neale, 2006). Further, the depth of the information gathered through qualitative interviews 

is somehow difficult to assess by the researcher (Woods, 2014) and the analysis of data is 

subject to possible bias on the researcher’s side, especially when deciding what is relevant 

to the study and what is not (Boyce and Neale, 2006).  

 

4.5.3 Rationale and Purpose of Semi-structured Interviews 

 

Davis (2010) suggested that the best way to examine and gain insights into inter-personal 

relationship development through blogging is by conducting qualitative semi-structured 

interviewing, as this method was consistent with the previous studies on self-expression 

and inter-personal interaction involving youths online. Drawing on these findings, Davis 

(2010) claimed that interviews provide in-depth understanding of adolescents’ and 

emerging adults’ online behaviours. The semi-structured interview is prominently used in 

the study of self-disclosure and relationship development in personal spaces/websites, as it 

provides a better understanding of the psychological factors/motives associated with 

relationship management and psychological well-being (Lee, Im and Taylor, 2008).  

 

According to another view, qualitative in-depth interviewing allows participants to 

describe in depth the role of online activities, such as blogging in their lives and what their 

online writing means to them (Kjellberg, 2010). In fact, the qualitative semi-structured 

interview is an appropriate method used to get the blogger’s own description of how they 

use their blogs for the purpose of self-disclosure and relationship development online 

(Kjellberg, 2009). Through interviewing, I can discover more about a blogger’s pattern of 

blogging used for the purpose of relationship development online which other methods, 

such as CA and the bloggers’ online texts cannot reveal.  
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My choice of using the semi-structured interview is also influenced by the research 

questions and framework proposed in my study. The semi-structured interview certainly 

provides advantages, as it is used as a follow-up method to explain and expand on the 

quantitative findings of the study. The other reason for implementing in-depth semi-

structured interviews in the second phase of my study is to capture more information from 

the participants regarding the issues of self-disclosure and relationship development online. 

Specifically, it would give participants the opportunity to describe what self-disclosure 

means to them and how blogging facilitates relationship development within the Scarflet 

Sisters groups, with other bloggers outside the group, or even with ordinary blog users. 

Particularly, the qualitative interview is important to enable direct communication with the 

Scarflet Sisters bloggers to gauge the depth and breadth of the information they disclose 

and share in their blogs. Besides that, the semi-structured interview would allow me to 

reveal themes that the female bloggers may not directly address on their blogs and through 

their blog posts, such as their motives for self-disclosure and other themes pertaining to 

relationship development on blogs.  

 

More specifically, the semi-structured interview would be useful for asking follow-up 

questions on the answers that bloggers provide during the interviews. Also, it would allow 

me to further investigate the blogger’s responses, feelings, thinking and intentions 

regarding self-disclosure and relationship development through blogging. As the semi-

structured interview would  facilitate a more natural flow of conversation between the 

bloggers and me, it is the most suitable method for gathering first hand data from the 

bloggers as well as to bring up other issues that are relevant to the research. The following 

section discusses the qualitative sampling in detail, especially the interview participants 

and procedures, interview topic guide, data collection and analysis, thematic analysis and 

ethical considerations in conducting the interviews. 
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4.5.4 Qualitative Sampling, Participants, Data Collection and Analysis 

 

It is important to determine the sample size for the semi-structured interviews on the basis 

of the research objectives and the characteristics of the study population (Wilmot, 2009). 

Ritchie and Lewis (2003) point out that this method is always categorized by a small 

sample due to the intensive nature of the study, which aims for depth and breadth in the 

understanding of the social phenomenon being studied. According to Bryman (2001), 

usually non-probability sampling is used in qualitative research as it does not involve 

random selection and does not aim to produce a statistically representative sample. The 

number of interviewees is less important than the criteria used to select them - indeed, the 

characteristics of the sample selection must be based on the diversity and breadth of the 

population.  However, Tolley et al. (2016) found that non-probability sampling mostly 

relies on the subjective judgment of the researcher. The sample sizes depend largely on the 

pre-selected criteria relevant to the research objectives and the characteristics of the study. 

The next following sub-sections (4.6.4.1 to 4.6.4.6) discusses in details the sampling, 

interview participants and procedures, interview topic guide, interview data collection and 

analysis, thematic analysis, as well as ethical considerations for the interviewers 

 

4.5.4.1 Sampling 

 

A few types of non-probability sampling are used in qualitative research: purposive 

sampling, convenience sampling, quota sampling, haphazard sampling and snowball 

sampling. Among these types of sampling, purposive sampling is one of the most common 

techniques used in qualitative research (Wilmot, 2009). Purposive sampling is also known 

as judgment or selective sampling. In purposive sampling, the researcher selects 

sample/units (e.g. people, cases, events and pieces of data) based on their knowledge about 

the population for the study. Usually, pre-determined criteria are used for selecting the 

sample which would be relevant to answering the research questions (Tolley et al. 2016). 
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Therefore, the sample size investigated is quite small compared to other types of sampling 

techniques, because the researcher only focuses on the best characteristics of a population 

(Saunders, 2012). Purposive sampling is the most suitable sampling technique applicable 

to this study, because my study requires interviewing only a small group of the Scarflet 

Sisters bloggers only. I believe selecting the right participants can better ensure the 

achievement of the depth and richness of the data to address the research questions. 

 

4.5.4.2 Interview Participants and Procedures  

 

Participant selection is aligned with the purpose of the study and is an important part of 

this study. In order to fully understand the self-disclosures and relationship development 

practices on the Scarflet Sisters blogs, purposive sampling is applied to recruit participants 

that might provide typical and divergent data. Basically, the participants in my study will 

be drawn from within the Scarflet Sisters bloggers
68

. In total, in the first phase of my study 

I identified 20 Scarflet Sisters bloggers. Purposive sampling allowed me to select 

participants according to the three primary criteria relevant to my study:  

1. Participants must be members of the Scarflet Sisters group as this study focuses on the 

self-disclosure and relationship development on Scarflet Sisters blogs.  

2. Their blogs must be popular have higher number of viewers; this will be determined by 

the total number of page views (more than 50,000 views is set as the minimum). 

3. The bloggers must be active in blogging by updating their blogs on a regular basis.  

 

Based on the above criteria, ten Scarflet Sisters bloggers were selected to participate in the 

in-depth interviews (see Table 4.7). These ten bloggers were deemed to have the potential 

to be key informants in the interviews. The semi-structured interviews were conducted in 

the second stage of data collection, as a way to add on to and to cross-check the CA 

findings. To begin the recruitment, the selected individuals were contacted by email 

                                                 
68

 The case study of Scarflet Sisters bloggers (see Chapter 3, Section 3.7 for the background of the study). 
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through the links provided on their blogs. The email invitation included a description of the 

background and importance of the research, and the reasons for choosing interviews as the 

method for data collection. Participants were free to decide whether or not to allow their 

real names to be used in the research. 

 

Table 4.7: Interview Sample of the 10 Scarflet Sisters Bloggers 

No. List of Bloggers Blogs 

1 Shea Rasol myamethyst.com 

2 Ida Mansor aliltlebitofeverything 

3 Nurul sabbyprue.com 

4 Syahira Zakaria stylebysya.com 

5 Hana Fedora hanafedora.com 

6 Irine Nadia  irinenadia.com 

7 Nurul Badiah  nurulbadiahlai.com 

8 Hidaya thesweetscent.com 

9 Yuyu Zulaikha kupukupukecik.com 

10 Jezmine jezmineblossom.com 

 

 

4.5.4.3 Interview Topic Guide 

 

The interview topic guide was used as the main instrument to interview participants 

(Hammersley, 2012). The topic guide does not comprise a list of fixed questions, but rather 

a guide of topics or areas of discussion. This is precisely the element that encourages open 

discussion between the interviewer and the research participants. In fact, it allows the 

participants to convey their answers freely, without any influence from the researcher. 

Therefore, open-ended questions are normally used in the interview to encourage 

participants to talk on specific issues as well as to make them feel comfortable throughout 

the session (Hammersley, 2012). Also, the order of the topics in the interview guide can 

vary depending on the type of the interview, the nature of the topic under discussion and 

the profile of the interviewee (Angus, 2013). Thus, semi-structured interviews effectively 
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allow the conversation to flow naturally and the researcher is not required to ask questions 

in any particular order.  

 

According to Angus (2013), creating an interview topic guide is a crucial step in the 

qualitative interview process. For instance, the phrasing of the topics and any associated 

questions are the primary key in developing open-ended questions without misleading the 

interviewee. Hence, the questions must be straightforward, free of jargon and easy for the 

participant to understand so that they feel comfortable throughout the interview process.  

 

To design the interview topic guide for self-disclosure, I drew upon Hyman’s (2008) 

interview tools for the study, Self-Disclosure and Its Impact on Individuals Who Receive 

Mental Health Services, as it primarily addresses the factors that facilitate self-disclosure 

and thus considered relevant to the context of my study. However, certain changes to the 

wording and the content of the guide were made so as to fit the context of “blogs”, as 

Hyman’s focus was on “mental health services”. In fact, my aim was to use the interview 

questions to encourage the participants to share what, why, who, where and when in 

relation to self-disclosure. Specifically, the interviews were intended for me to learn about 

bloggers’ experiences with, and expectations of online self-disclosure (see Appendix F on 

the interview topic guide).  

 

For the self-disclosure and relationship development topic guide, the questions were 

adapted from Myers’s (2003) study because that was focused on interpersonal self-

disclosure and relationship development. Though that study was in the context of the 

workplace, e.g. offline, Myer’s interview questions are relevant to help explore more 

deeply and to find out more meaningful information regarding self-disclosure and 

relationship development online. In fact, they are primarily focused on the amount, type 

and level of disclosure which can apply when querying the amount, level and types of 

disclosure online. Apart from that, the questions on the level of relationship development 
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in the workplace can also apply in the context of relationship development online. Only the 

phrasing and some parts of the content were modified to fit the context of “blogs” to serve 

the objectives of the study. 

 

4.5.4.4 Interview Data Collection and Analysis 

 

In the second phase of the study, the interviews were conducted with the ten Scarflet 

Sisters bloggers to get their own accounts of the issues relating to self-disclosure and 

relationship development via blogs. Owing to differences in geographical location and 

time zones, it was necessary to speak to the bloggers via Skype interviews to extract more 

information regarding the issues. The Skype interviews were conducted between April to 

September 2019. In fact, using the Skype interview was the best and most convenient way 

to interview my participants because: (1) it was easy to conduct the interviews online; (2) it 

allowed me to contact the participants in Malaysia from wherever I was; and (3) it was 

practically free. In fact, conducting interviews via the Internet video and audio methods 

has gained popularity recently in qualitative research (Cater 2011; Deakin and Wakefield 

2013; Hanna 2012; Seitz 2015; Sullivan 2012).  

 

Based on the International Telecommunication Union (2015) the Internet penetration in 

Malaysia is relatively high across all age groups, suggesting that Internet-based 

communications are becoming increasingly important among people in the country. While 

conducting interviews via Skype with the Scarflet Sisters was easy, the real challenge for 

me in conducting a Skype interview was developing rapport with the bloggers. Rapport is 

about trust which is important for the interviewee to feel comfortable and safe to talk about 

themselves (King and Horrocks, 2010). To strengthen online rapport, Seitz (2015) 

suggested that the researcher exchange a series of emails to the participants before the 

interview starts. Thus, in order to develop rapport with the Scarflet Sisters bloggers, I 

emailed them several times before Skyping them.  
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Prior to the interviews, an interview topic guide was designed by linking to the CA 

findings and research questions (see Appendix G). The topics in the interview guide were 

divided into two parts: (1) general blog and blogging practice and self-disclosure patterns; 

(2) self-disclosure and relationship development on blogs. Further, the Skype interview 

was conducted in the comfort of each blogger’s home. The Skype interviews were 

conducted mainly in the Malay language, and some in English, to enable bloggers to feel 

comfortable during the conversation. Each interview lasted approximately one hour or 

longer.  For data collection, I employed the Apple RECORDER® software to record the 

video and audio conversation. Finally, the audio and video recordings were transcribed 

verbatim and translated into English for further analysis.  

4.5.4.5 Thematic Analysis 

According to Hancock, Windridge and Ockleford (2007), the analysis process of 

qualitative interview data involves reviewing, summarizing and grouping the insights 

derived from the collected data and presenting the results in a way that communicates the 

most important ideas and arguments in the data. For the most part, the qualitative data is 

used to describe a phenomenon, to articulate what it means and to understand it. Thus, 

different approaches may require different types of analysis.  For the purpose of this study, 

thematic analysis was employed to present and discuss the findings or themes drawn from 

interview transcripts. In fact, Braun and Clarke (2006) claim that thematic analysis is the 

most common form of analysis used for identifying, examining, analysing and generating 

themes in the qualitative research interviews. Additionally, thematic analysis helps to 

describe, compare and relate the research phenomenon under study.  

 

Moreover, Boyatzis (1998) found that thematic analysis enables the researcher to use a 

wide variety of information in a systematic manner. Watson et al. (2008) outline five 

stages to be followed in conducting thematic analysis: (1) familiarizing oneself with the 

data and discovering recurrent themes in the corpus of data; (2) coding of the interview 
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transcripts based on the objectives of the study and the identified emergent themes; (3) 

comparing codes between interviews and re-coding, if needed; (4) grouping themes 

together into broader categories via a conceptual framework; and (5) summarizing and 

synthesizing the theme categories into charts, tables and other outputs as well as 

demonstrating the key arguments and ideas within each theme through indicative interview 

quotes. However, Braun and Clarke (2006) believe that defining a theme is the crucial part 

in thematic analysis, as the theme must be consistent throughout the data analysis process. 

Hence, they provide two ways of identifying the themes or patterns within data: (1) 

inductive/bottom up way- this is a data driven approach where the themes emerge from a 

detailed analysis of all data; or (2) theoretical deductive/top down way- the themes selected 

are predetermined by an existing theory. 

 

The important consideration in thematic analysis is to identify themes from the interview 

data I have collected. For this study, the themes
69

 and categories of the interview data were 

identified based on a theoretical deductive way. Themes for self-disclosure drawn from the 

interviews were based on SPT, while the themes/categories for relationship development 

online were predetermined by SIPT.  For me, the theoretical deductive process was time-

saving, as it allowed analysis of the categories/themes based on the ready knowledge and 

conceptual organization of the themes to address the research questions. Theoretical 

deductive approach allowed me to test these two theories (SPT and SIPT) in relation to my 

study. Further, I was also interested to look at the themes that would possibly arise from 

the in-depth interviews with the ten Scarflet Sisters bloggers. 

 

Hancock, Windridge and Ockleford (2007) found the use of qualitative software, such as 

NVivo, helpful for collecting, storing and organizing the qualitative interview data for 

thematic analysis. Thus, NVivo was used particularly to analyse themes and to generate 

                                                 
69

 Theme refers to a key idea about the data in relation to the research question that represents some pattern 

or meaning across the data set (Braun and Clarke, 2006). 
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codes for broader patterns of meaning (potential themes). NVivo is useful for analysing the 

interview data as it helps to archive the transcripts, making it easier to find the themes. In 

NVivo, the codes were developed through the data with more nodes and sub-nodes to 

explain self-disclosure and relationship development on the Scarflet Sisters blogs. For 

instance, there is a node labelled self-disclosure and under this sub-label there is a sub-

level on different topics of self-disclosure. Overall, NVivo has proven to be efficient and 

time-saving software for analysing and managing a large amount of interview data.  

 

In conclusion, I chose thematic analysis because this approach can produce an insightful 

analysis of qualitative interview data to help answer the research questions. In addition, 

this approach complemented the quantitative CA findings by facilitating deep investigation 

of the interview data from two perspectives: (1) from the data perspective, it  provides 

sufficient information to the study of self-disclosure and relationship development; and (2) 

from the perspective based on coding in a deductive way, it provides a good way of 

checking if there are new possible themes to be generated from the interview data or 

whether the codes are consistent with the CA findings. Therefore, using thematic analysis 

of interview data served the purpose of the study, as it enabled the effective categorization 

of coding on the theme of self-disclosure and relationship development online. The next 

section focuses on the ethical considerations for the interviews.  

 

4.5.4.6 Ethical Considerations for the Interviews 

 

Permission to conduct the interview was required from the participant bloggers before data 

collection. Several ethical provisions were made prior to data collection. First, written 

consent forms were sent to the female bloggers to inform them in advance of the nature 

and purpose of the study. Then, having been informed of their rights as participants, they 

were each asked to sign a consent form. Second, to ensure protection of the anonymity and 

privacy of the involved participants, the research was conducted in accordance with the 
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University of Leicester’s Code of Research Ethics immediately upon obtaining approval 

from the Research Ethics Committee. Copies of all the ethical provisions and the relevant 

forms are in the appendices (See Appendix E).  

 

4.6 Conclusion 

 

This chapter has described the mixed methodology used in this study and highlighted the 

significance of its use. In addition, it has addressed the advantages and disadvantages of 

the research design. The advantages of mixed methods have been demonstrated through   

techniques that give a comprehensive and complementary approach to studying the 

Scarflet Sisters bloggers’ self-disclosure and relationship development on their blogs, 

specifically in the context of Malaysia. Table 4.8 summarizes the research methods used to 

analyse the data gathered from the study, thus helping to answer the five research questions 

of the study.  

 

Table 4.8: Summary of the Specifics of the Employed Methods 

Method 1 Method 2 

Quantitative CA Qualitative In-depth Interviews 

Explanatory Descriptive 

CA code book Interview topic guide 

Theory: SPT and SIPT Theory: SPT and SIPT 

Statistical analysis Thematic analysis 

n= 1,263 blog posts n= 10 participants 

n= 20 Blogs Bloggers 

 

The next following chapter discusses the first half of the findings from the quantitative CA 

at the blog level. It will examine data about general blog information and blogging 

practices across the 20 Scarflet Sisters blogs, self-disclosure patterns and bloggers identity 

portrayal at the blog level.  
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CHAPTER 5 

CONTENT ANALYSIS AT THE BLOG LEVEL 

 

This thesis is primarily concerns with understanding of self-disclosure and relationship 

development on blogs. Generally, there are three chapters (Chapter 5, Chapter 6 and 

Chapter 7) to discuss the main findings of the study. Chapter 5 discusses the first phase of 

content analysis (CA) finding at the blog level, particularly highlights the general blog 

information and blogging practices as well as self-disclosure patterns that represent 

bloggers’ identity. Meanwhile, Chapter 6 continues to discuss the second phase of CA 

finding at the blog posts level, specifically focuses on the breadth of self-disclosure topic 

and “other categories” of breadth self-disclosure, level of intimacy (depth) in the topic 

posts and self-disclosure and relationship development on blogs. Further, Chapter 7 

dicusses the qualitative finding obtains from the interviews with ten Scarflet Sisters 

bloggers in two major areas: (1) degree and drivers of bloggers’ self-disclosure on the 

blogs and (2) blogging, self-disclosure and relationship development on blogs. Initially, the 

discussion of Chapter 7 draws upon and reflects further on the findings identified in the 

both quantitative CA phases.  

 

The aim of this chapter is to report the analyses and findings obtained in the first phase of 

CA of the 20 Scarflet Sisters blogs. The blog level analysis was designed to identify: (1) 

general blog information and blogging practices, (2) general patterns of self-disclosure in 

the blog and (3) each blogger’s identity as presented in the blog in general. In what 

follows, I present the CA results concerning general blog information and blogging 

practices. This section provides an understanding of the nature of the blogs under study. 

The next section presents an analysis of the general patterns of self-disclosure, comprising 

the various forms of self-disclosure information (e.g. text, photograph and video narratives 

related to bloggers’ personal lifestyles). Finally, the findings concerning the Scarflet 

Sisters’ identity portrayal on their blogs are presented (e.g. individual and group identities). 
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This chapter mainly presents results obtained through descriptive and inferential analysis 

of the sampled blog data. The socio-demographic profiles of the bloggers are presented in 

the next section, so as to provide an initial background of Scarflet Sisters bloggers.  

 

5.1 The Socio-demographic Characteristics of the Scarflet Sisters Bloggers 

 

Table 5.1 provides details on the socio-demographic characteristics of the 20 Scarflet 

Sisters bloggers. All 20 bloggers are Malay, which is the largest ethnic group in Malaysia. 

All are Muslim women as they profess to live by the Islamic religion (see Chapter 4 for 

further information on the sample of the study). Most of the bloggers at the time of this 

study were between 26–30 years old (11 out of 20 bloggers), while nine other bloggers 

were between 31 to 35 years old. This finding supports Salleh’s (2012), who found 

bloggers in his study, aged 26-35 years belong to the category of young women who 

particularly aim to establish personal self-identity. Thus, this is the age when young Malay 

Muslim women are more likely to use blogs for their personal growth.    

 

With regard to the bloggers’ relationship status, the  majority of the bloggers (16 out of 20) 

identified themselves as married, one in a relationship (i.e. engaged), while the three others 

described themselves as single.  Ellison et al. (2011) state that bloggers have the ability to 

control their personal information and decide on what kind of self-disclosure is appropriate 

to share on their blogs, and this study’s findings indicate that the Scarflet Sisters bloggers 

chose to exercise the right to share and disclose their relationship status on blogs.  
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Table 5.1 Socio-Demographic Characteristics of Scarflet Sisters Bloggers (n=20) 

Variables  (n) Bloggers* (%) Blogs* 

Race and Religion    

Malay  20 100 

Islam  20 100 

Age    

26 to 30 years old  11 55 

31 to 35 years old  9 45 

Relationship status     

Single  3 15 

Married  16 80 

In a relationship (engaged)  1 5 

Education    

Bachelor degree  17 85 

Bachelor degree and Master’s degree  3 15 

Occupation    

Doctor  1 5 

Engineer  4 20 

Lawyer  3 15 

Business owner/self-employed  7 35 

Full time blogger  5 25 

*(n)=Number of bloggers, %=Percentage of blogs 

 

As for their educational background, the majority of the Scarflet Sisters bloggers (17 out of 

20) identified themselves as graduates, with a Bachelor’s degree in various fields, while 

three other bloggers have both a Bachelor’s and Master’s degree, as shown in Table 5.1. 

This indicates that most of the Scarflet Sisters had likely received a good education.  

Regarding the bloggers’ occupations, seven out of the 20 Scarflet Sisters bloggers were 

business owners or self-employed (e.g. selling hijab online, owner of fashion boutique, 

fashion designer, and event consultant), while some are full time bloggers (five out of 20). 

The other bloggers were in professional employment: as engineers (four out of 20), 

lawyers (three out of 20), and one blogger was a doctor. The finding indicates that the 

majority of the bloggers in this group had some kind of occupation as none of them 

declared themselves ‘unemployed’ or ‘part time workers’. The interesting fact is that each 

seemed to have some specialization and none appeared to have a manual job or were in 
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low-skilled employment. The full profiles and information of the bloggers’ socio-

demographic characteristics on the blogs reflect on the way bloggers define themselves as 

middle class, educated, privileged Malay Muslim women bloggers.  

 

The following section further dicusses the general blog information and blogging practices 

across the 20 Scarflet Sisters blogs. The results are summarized in Tables 5.2, 5.3, and 5.4. 

 

5.2 General Blog Information and Blogging Practices  

 

Basically every blog has a profile page. This is usually the first page of the blog, 

containing most of the basic socio-demographic information of the blogger (Rettberg, 

2008). The finding on Table 5.2 indicates that all of the 20 Scarflet Sisters blogs contain a 

profile page, which enables each blogger to introduce and provide basic information about 

herself. For instance, Figure 5.1 shows the image of the profile page owned one of the 

Scarflet Sisters Bloggers, by RNadia Sabrina. Basically, her profile page comprises socio-

demographic information, such as full name, race, religion, age, relationship status, 

education and occupation, as well as the blog name, the most popular topic, current topic 

posts, number of blog views, number of followers, as well as photos of the blogger, family 

and friends. Also, the blog archive (the list of topic posts in the blog) allows bloggers to 

arrange the topic posts from the most recent to the previous one (the list is typically 

displayed in reverse chronological order). In sum, bloggers utilize the blog profile as an 

introductory page to reveal and communicate about themselves to their audiences.  
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Figure 5.1: RNadia Sabrina’s Profile Page  

 

 

While each of the Scarflet Sisters bloggers usually provide personal information on their 

blog profile page including full name/last name/nickname (20), a picture of herself, such as 

a selfie or full picture (20), as well as their personal contact information (e.g. email 

address, phone number, email and blog address) (20), not all of them share location where 

they live (9 out of 20) and interests (9 out of 20), as shown in Table 5.1. The finding shows 

that most of the Scarflet Sisters bloggers are willing to share various types of information, 

but a few appear to be quite selective in what they disclose in the profile page (e.g 

location), supporting the fact  that bloggers have control over the personal information they 

offer in their blog profile page.  

 

 

 

Popular topics  
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Number of blog views 

Blog archive 

Blog 

name 
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post(s) 
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Hijab tutorial 
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Table 5.2 General Blog Profile and Information (n=20) 

Variables (n) blogs (%) blog 

Profile page section   

Yes 20 100 

*Personal Information in the profile page   

Name (full name/last name/nickname) 20 100 

Picture of blogger in the profile page 20 100 

Contact number (phone/email/blog address) 20 100 

Location (where the blogger lives) 9 45 

Interests 9 45 

Number of blog views   

10,001 to 20,000 views 3 15 

20,001 to 30,000 views 1 5 

30,001 to 40,000 views 2 10 

50,001 to 60,000 views 1 5 

More than 60,000 views 13 65 

*Hyperlinks to other social media   

Facebook 18 90 

Commercial links  

(e.g. advertisements/fashion labels/sponsored 

products/magazines/ newspapers) 

17 85 

Instagram 15 75 

YouTube 9 45 

Twitter 8 40 
*Multiple answers, n=Number of blogs, %=Percentage of blogs 

 

 

Regarding the blog information, Table 5.2 shows that more than half of the Scarflet Sisters 

blogs (13 out of 20) had received more than 60,000 views, while four other blogs had 

received between 20,001 and 60,000 views. Besides, three of the blogs had an average of 

20,000 views. Overall, this finding indicates the number of visits to the Scarflet Sisters 

blogs, suggesting that most of the blogs have a great number of views. This finding seems 

to confirm Huang’s (2015) regarding the popularity of a blog: that it is based on the 

number of visits to the blog page (e.g. number of views the blog has attracted). The 

number of blog views represents the number of visits to the blog page and this reflects the 

popularity of the Scarflet Sisters blogs in Malaysia. 
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Going back to Table 5.2, the Scarflet Sisters blogs offer one or more hyperlinks
70

 to other 

social media sites on which the bloggers are very active, and also to commercial sites 

mainly owned by them. For instance, the majority of the Scarflet Sisters bloggers provide 

hyperlinks to their personal Facebook sites (18 out 20). Also, most of the bloggers (17 out 

of 20) provide hyperlinks to direct their readers to their commercial sites, such as their own 

fashion brands/labels, advertisements, sponsored products, as well as magazines or 

newspapers that contain information about themselves (the importance of the commercial 

nature of the blogs will be discussed further in Chapter 6, Section 6.1.1 on “other breadth” 

topics category). Meanwhile, a few other bloggers have hyperlinks to their YouTube 

channel and Twitter pages (nine and eight blogs respectively). Overall, the information on 

hyperlinks to other SNSs and commercial sites indicate that blogs have special features 

that enable bloggers to connect and link to their favourite sites, thus suggesting that blogs 

constitute a very interactive platform for bloggers to build networks and to socialize 

online. Also, the use of hyperlinks enables bloggers to shape and manage information 

about themselves online. Bronstein (2013) similarly found that bloggers appeared to use 

hyperlinks to connect their blog pages with other SNSs owned by them with the aim of 

sharing the same related information about themselves with others.  

 

The discussion will next focus on the general blogging practices among the Scarflet Sisters 

bloggers, which are summarized in Table 5.3.  
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 Hyperlinks in blogs are known as Internal links within a blog post that lead the reader somewhere on the 

same blog domain/blog. For example, a blogger may link her blog to other social media sites owned by the 

blogger, or to services, commercial sites or news pages.  
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Table 5.3 General Blogging Practices (n=20) 

Variables (n) blogs (%) blog 

Frequency of posts based on *date of blog updates   

Today’s date (5 June 2017) 1 5 

Within the last week 3 15 

More than one week ago, but within the last month 7 35 

More than one month ago, but within the last 6 months 5 25 

More than 6 months ago, but within the same year 4 20 

Duration/years of blogging    

4 to 6 years 3            15 

7 to 10 years 17            85 

Number of posts    

101 to 200 6 30 

201 to 300 6 30 

301 to 500 1 5 

More than 500 7 35 

Number of followers   

Fewer than 100 1 5 

101 to 200 1 5 

201 to 300 2 10 

301 to 400 - - 

401 to 500 2 10 

More than 500 14 65 

*The date of the blog update is based on the data collection timeframe (June 2016-June 2017). 

 

The last blog post prior to this analysis was a week before the period of data collection 

ended on 5 June 2017. Essentially, a few of the blogs had a regular pattern of updating (3 

blogs had been updated within the one week (myamethyst, rnadia and Peliks.com) prior to 

the day I stopped collecting the blog data on 5 June 2017, while one blog 

(cikepal06.blogspot) had been updated on that day itself. The dates of the blog posts reflect 

the popularity of the blogs of the four Scarflet Sisters with the highest number of views 

which had very frequently been updated (weekly or monthly) compared to the other blogs. 

Meanwhile, almost half of the blogs were updated or content was provided every 6 months 

or less often (e.g. 7 blogs within the last one month, while another 5 blogs within the last 6 

months) and 4 other blogs had been updated within the same year of 2016. Overall, the 

findings illustrate the blogging practices across the 20 Scarflet Sisters blogs, suggesting 
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that the frequency of blog updates might vary according to the blogs and depended greatly 

on the popularity of the bloggers. The relationship between frequency of blog posts and 

popularity is presented in Table 5.4.  

 

At the time  of data collection for this study, the majority of the bloggers (17 out of 20) had 

been blogging between 7 to 10 years, while only a few bloggers (3 out of 20) had been 

blogging for between 4 to 6 years, as shown in Table 5.3. Overall, the Scarflet Sisters 

bloggers appear to have had significant experience in blogging as they had started blogging 

since 2007-2008 and had maintained their personal blogs at the time of data collection 

(June 2017). Meanwhile, three of the Scarflet Sisters bloggers, Fatin Suhana, Shahirah 

Elaiza and Zafirah Hanis seemed to lack experience in blogging compared to the other 

members. They had just started blogging in 2011. This suggests that over the years, the 

group of Scarflet Sisters has remained relevant in Malaysia, even with the additional new 

women bloggers to the group. This group is open to any Malay Muslim women bloggers; 

especially those with the hijab and have similar interests (see Section 3.9). Further 

discussion on this follows in Chapter 3. 

 

Table 5.3 presents the number of posts over the year of data collection. The results indicate 

that half of the Scarflet Sisters blogs had between 101 to 200 posts and 201 to 300 posts 

(six out of 20 blogs, in each case), while only 1 blog consisted of 301 to 500 posts. 

However, a few other blogs had more than over 500 posts (seven blogs). Overall, the 

results show that the number of posts varies across the 20 Scarflet Sisters blogs, some 

blogs having a higher number of posts than the other blogs, and this seems to relate to the 

blogs’ popularity. Further analysis will be conducted to identify the relationship (see Table 

5.4). 

 

Regarding the number of the Scarflet Sisters blogs’ followers, the results indicate that 

more than half of the blogs (14 out of 20) had more than 500 followers, while only one 
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blog (thehijabdiaries.com) had fewer than 100 followers, as shown in Table 5.3. The 

remaining blogs have rather moderate numbers of followers (5 out of 20). This finding 

shows that the number of blog followers varies across the Scarflet Sisters blogs, suggesting 

that the bloggers seem to have either few or a number of loyal followers who read and visit 

their blogs very often. Also, the number of followers might explain the popularity of blogs. 

Thus, further analysis will be conducted to identify the relationship between the number of 

blog followers and blog popularity (see Table 5.4).  

 

Table 5.4 Relationship between General Blogging Practices and Popularity of Blogs 

 Popularity of the Blogs 

 r P 

Frequency of blog posts 0.415 0.000 

Number of posts  0.641 0.000 

Number of blog views 0.452 0.000 

Number of blog followers 0.399 0.000 

* Significance at the p<0.05 level 

 

The correlation test was conducted to further identify the relationship between the general 

blogging practices and blog popularity. Table 5.4 shows a strong and significant 

relationship (r=0.641, p=0.000) between the number of posts and blog popularity, 

suggesting that the more a blogger posts new content, the more frequently users will visit 

that blog and check for new posts, thus increasing the popularity of  the blog. This finding 

supports Devezas et al.’s (2010) claim that the number of posts has a strong association 

with blog popularity, and that those blogs with more posts tend to be more cited and are 

more popular online. Therefore, the number of posts seems to indicate that the bloggers 

have a strong passion for blogging, thus providing support for the popularity the Scarflet 

Sisters gain through blogging.  

 

Research findings also reveal a significant relationship between the number of blog views 

and blog popularity (r=0.452, p=0.000), frequency of blog posts and blog popularity 

(r=0.415, p=0.000) and number of blog followers and blog popularity (r=0.399, p=0.000), 
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as shown in Table 5.4. Overall, the findings indicate that the number of blog views and the 

number of followers strongly contribute to the popularity of the Scarflet Sisters blogs, 

suggesting that most of the blogs had been established, and had a great number of blog 

views and loyal followers who visited and viewed thier blog pages regularly. In addition, 

the frequency of blog posts also has a significant impact on the popularity of the blogs. For 

instance, the more content updates on the Scarflet Sisters blogs, the more frequently the 

user would return and check for new content and updates. The findings on the general 

blogging practices across the 20 blogs provide evidence lending support to Hassim’s 

(2014) finding on the popularity of the Scarflet Sisters - a group of Malay Muslim women 

bloggers in Malaysia. 

 

The following section continues with the general patterns of self-disclosure across the 20 

Scarflet Sisters bloggers. The analysis focuses on the self-discosure at the blog level and 

blog profiles in particular.  

 

5.3 General patterns of Self-disclosure on Scarflet Sisters Blogs 

 

Table 5.5 presents the general pattern of self-disclosure at the blog level, showing that 

most of the Scarflet Sisters bloggers provide various forms of self-disclosure contents on 

their blogs including text, pictures and videos. The aim of this section is to present the 

Scarflet Sisters’ general patterns of self-disclosure, shedding light on parameters, such as 

types of self-disclosure topics accessible at the blog level, themes of pictures displayed and 

types of videos incorporated across these 20 blogs.  
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Table 5.5 General Patterns of Self-disclosure on Scarflet Sisters Blogs (n=20) 

Patterns of self-disclosure (n) blogs (%) blogs 

Information disclosed*   

Self-biographical information 20 100 

Current events/activities 19 95 

Physical appearance  19 95 

Study and work 16 80 

Group and community 16 80 

Future plans or aspirations 10 50 

Feelings or moods 9 45 

Experiences  9 45 

Views  8 40 

Health 4 20 

*Themes of pictures incorporated in blogs    

Picture/s of the blogger (e.g. selfie, full body) 20 100 

Picture/s of blogger’s daily activities 20 100 

Picture/s of blogger with friends 19 95 

Picture/s of blogger with family  17 85 

Picture/s of blogger as one of the Scarflet Sisters 17 85 

Picture/s of blogger’s outfit of the day (ootd) 16 80 

Picture/s of blogger in hijab tutorial, on magazine 

covers, in advertisements and on beauty products 

12 60 

*Types of video/s incorporated on blogs   

Video/s of the blogger (e.g. self/personal/activities) 16 80 

Video/s on hijab tutorial 14 70 

Video/s for commercial/advertisement 12 60 

Video/s on beauty tips 10 50 

Video/s on the outfit of the day (ootd) 5 25 

Video/s with friends/family 4 20 
*Multiple answers, n=Number of blogs, %=Percentage of blogs *Types of information disclose can be found 

in the blogs, especially in the profile page, which containts list of topics of posts.  

 

Table 5.5 presents the distribution of general patterns of self-disclosure across the 20 

Scarflet Sisters blogs. Findings show that the blogs contain bloggers’ self-disclosure 

information in both text-based (e.g. self-disclosure information) and visual narrations (e.g. 

pictures/themes and various types of videos). For instance, the results show a wide range 

of self-disclosure information available on the Scarflet Sisters blogs in which all the 20 

bloggers disclose self-biographical information on blogs. This is followed by disclosure of 

information regarding physical appearance (19 blogs) and current events and activities (19 
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blogs). Meanwhile, bloggers seem to disclose limited information on certain topics such as 

future plans or aspirations, feelings and mood, experiences, views in general and health. 

This finding differs from Tang and Wang’s (2012) who found that Taiwanese bloggers 

appeared to disclose more on personal interests and work than on other aspects of their 

lives, suggesting that self-disclosure information seems to vary according to the context of 

the study and blogger’s interest. In contrast, the findings of this study indicate that the 

Scarflet Sisters (Malay Muslim women bloggers) are more likely to blog about themselves 

and disclose information related to demographics, physical appearance and current 

events/activities.  

 

The second aspect of patterns of self-disclosure relates to the themes/s of the pictures 

posted on blogs, as shown in Table 5.5. Various themes are found of pictures posted by the 

Scarflet Sisters in their blogs, with the majority of bloggers (20 blogs) posting pictures of 

themselves (e.g. selfie or full body) and pictures of daily activities (20 blogs). This is 

followed by pictures of friends (19 blogs) and family members (17 blogs). Also, the 

findings indicate that most of the bloggers incorporated pictures of themselves with the 

other members of Scarflet Sisters (17 blogs), showing that there is some connection among 

them, sharing common interests and activities which identify them as part of the Scarflet 

Sisters group (e.g. pictures of them attending Muslim women fashion shows, Islamic 

religious gatherings/talks, and bloggers’ day out).  Other themes of pictures incorporated in 

the blogs were also identified, such as pictures of hijab tutorials, being featured in 

magazines, fashion trends, brands, advertisements and beauty products (12 out of 20 

blogs), evidencing the bloggers’ genuine interest in hijab, fashion and beauty, reinforced 

by companies sending them advertisements and products to review.  Guadago, Okidie and 

Eno (2008) similarly found that bloggers possessed a certain expertise through 

collaborations and support given by companies, asserting that the popularity of blogs 

causes commercial interest among advertisers. This finding is explored further with the 

bloggers in the interviews (see Chapter 7 for interview findings). 

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/20932685.2013.790707?src=recsys
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Table 5.5 shows that most of the videos on each blog being studied were related to the 

blogger herself (16 out of 20 blogs) with the content mainly consisting of the day-to-day 

activities. Also, more than half of the bloggers incorporated hijab tutorial videos on their 

blogs (14 blogs), while videos of commercials and advertisements were available in the 12 

Scarflet Sisters blogs. Given the freedom to self-publish through various multi-media 

methods on their blogs, the bloggers seemed to create and embed videos relating to their 

everyday lives and lifestyles, including hijab tutorials, beauty tips and outfit of the day, 

alongside the videos for commercial purposes. This finding suggests that this practice 

enabled the bloggers to communicate their more personal side to the audience, becoming 

media influencers on their own digital platform with a large number of followers. This 

finding resonates with what Abidin (2016) found, that a relatively large number of women 

influencers’ blogs shared textual or visual narrations of their personal lifestyles by 

engaging followers with aspects of their everyday lives and routines and relating to their 

followers.  

 

In sum, the findings of self-disclosure patterns on the Scarflet Sisters blogs suggest that the 

bloggers appeared to increase the credibility of their blogs through various forms of self-

disclosure, including personal information, photos and videos of themselves. These results 

support the finding of Lenhart and Fox’s (2006), survey of bloggers, that they utilized 

videos and photos as evidence of their presence on the blogs. For the latter, it would be 

interesting to explore in the interviews what might have been behind the Scarflet Sisters’ 

decision to incorporate pictures and videos on their blogs. In addition, prior studies 

(Hollenbaugh, 2011; Nardi et al. 2004; Stefanone and Jang, 2007) found that bloggers 

disclose personal information or post anything related to themselve (e.g. pictures and 

videos) for the purpose of communicating one’s identity on the cyberspace. Thus, through 

self-disclosure, bloggers are able to represent their identities on blogs.The following 

section discusses further the relationship between self-disclosure patterns and bloggers’ 

portrayal of individual and group identities on their blogs. 
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5.4 Bloggers’ Portrayal of Individual and Group Identities on Blogs 

Each blogger’s identity disclosure conveys information about her identity and defines her 

position for herself and for others online (Bazarova and Choi, 2014; Bronstein, 2013). In 

fact, online identity has become the subject of studies on various aspects of blogging, such 

as bloggers’ online identity, self-presentation and self-disclosure on blogs (Qian and Scott, 

2007), disclosure of identity in blog profiles (Hollenbaugh, 2010) and gender issues in 

blogging (Chen, 2012; Jang and Stefanone, 2011). In addition, an increasing number of 

studies in Asia particularly focus on Muslim women’s identities online, such as social 

media influences on Islamic fashion consumption and religious identities among 

Singaporean Muslim women (Jailanee, Malhotra and Ling, 2019), the online identity 

construction of hijabi social media personalities (Kavakci and Keaeplin, 2016), the role of 

social media in the movement of modest fashion in Indonesia (Aisyah, 2016) and the hijab 

and the Malay-Muslim women in Malaysian media (Hassim, 2014). This study aims to 

further investigate the Scarflet Sisters’ identity based on self-disclosure information and 

characteristics available on their blogs, which further contribute to the understanding of 

Malay Muslim women’s identities on blogs.  

 

The purpose of this chapter is to answer RQ2: What do self-disclosure patterns reveal 

about identity portrayals on the Scarflet Sisters blogs? The study presents the findings for 

bloggers’ identity portrayal on blogs, perticularly in relation to (1) individual identity and 

(2) group identity, as shown in Table 5.6 and Table 5.7.  

 

With regard to each blogger’s individual identity, the hijab certainly remains a strong 

symbol of the female Muslim identity in Malaysia, and the finding shows that all the 20 

bloggers portrayed their individual identity as Malay Muslim women, wearing the hijab to 

cover their head and clothed in appropriate attire to present their religious identity, as 

shown in Table 5.6. Interestingly, each of the bloggers appeared to look modern and 
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modest with various styles of hijab (e.g. turban style, colourful hijab), long maxi skirt, 

blazer and casual pants/jeans, showing the aunthenticity of bloggers as Malay-Muslim 

women. The finding suggests that these women bloggers were experimenting with fashion 

through their hijab and attire, while maintaining their modesty
71

. Therefore, each blogger 

had the opportunity to assert herself in religious practice (e.g. being modest), while 

expressing her Malaysian cultural identity (Malay Muslim women and modesty). 

 

Table 5.6 Blogger’s Portrayal Individual Identity (n=20) 

Variables (n) blogs (%) blogs 

*Portrayal of self   

Wearing hijab to cover head 20 100 

Wearing appropriate clothes/dress code 20 100 

Modern and Modest female 20 100 

Dress style being influenced by Hijabi social media 

influencer 

20 100 

Others (e.g. career woman, educated, urban) 20 100 

*Multiple answers, (n) = number of blogs, %=Percentage of blogs 

 

Table 5.6 shows the portrayal of modern and modest fashion choices and dress styles by 

these 20 bloggers, mostly influenced by Hijabi social media influencers and the hijabista 

phenomenon around the world. This echoes what Jailanee, Malhotra and Ling (2019) 

suggest, that the globalization of media contributed to the virality of the hijab social 

phenomenon, carrying a renewed form of modern identity of Muslim women worldwide. 

Also, the current finding (Table 5.6) indicates that blogs facilitate identity portrayal for 

bloggers, especially to represent diverse Islamic fashion in which they create a renewed 

social construction of the Malay Muslim woman’s identity through the evolution of mass 

communication in the country (e.g. blogs and SNSs). The correlation test will be 

conducted to further identify the relationship between the self-disclosure patterns (e.g. 

                                                 
71

 The concept of modest/modesty in Islam refers to Muslim women who strike a balance between external 

appearance and internal nature (Al-Hashimi, 1996).  
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personal information, pictures and videos) and blogger’s individual identity portrayal on 

blogs (see Section 5.5). 

 

Further, the finding highlights other elements of identity portrayal on blogs, such as 

portraying their individual selves as career women, hightly educated and urban. By 

carrying such identities, bloggers develop self-belief and confidence through their attire 

and the hijab, which set them in a different class from the ordinary Malay Muslim women 

in society. This finding provides support to the earlier discussion on the background of the 

Scarflet Sisters bloggers, suggesting that these bloggers are among the privileged women 

from middle-class backgrounds (see Chapter 3, Section 3.10). Interestingly, the finding 

shows that there are similarities in terms of the characteristics of individual identities that 

bloggers portray on their own blog, suggesting that bloggers might be attracted to one 

another based on the qualities in the identities shared, such as being career women, well-

educated, as well as modern and modest in fashion and following the hijab style. The 

bloggers’ identities will be explored further in the interviews to find out how bloggers wish 

to portray their genuine identities on blogs (Chapter 7, Section 7.5.5).  

 

Table 5.7 Blogger’s Portrayal Group Identity (n=20) 

Variables (n) blogs (%) blogs 

*Portrayal of the Scarflet Sisters group   

As a group of young Malay Muslim women bloggers 20 100 

As a group that appears to be focused on fashion 20 100 

As a group in colourful dress and hijab  20 100 

As a group with modern hijab styles in the country 20 100 

As a group that proposes new fashion trends/brands 

(e.g. fashion icons and influencers) 

20 100 

*Multiple answers, (n) = number of blogs, %=Percentage of blogs 

 

Tracing the Scarflet Sisters group indentity on blogs, Table 5.7 demonstrates that the 

bloggers’ group identity is a collective identity of each individual identity, which portrays 

the Scarflet Sisters as a group of young Malay Muslim women bloggers in Malaysia. From 
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the self-disclosure patterns on their blogs (e.g. self-disclosure information, picture and 

videos) the group appears to be focused on fashion and style as they seem to represent the 

characteristics of fashionable Muslim women (e.g. stylish attire with hijab as their 

everyday outfit). Also, the group seems to wear colourful clothes with hijabs in bright 

hues, making the Scarflet Sisters stand out from other Muslim women bloggers studied in 

different contexts (e.g. those wear black and dark coloured hijabs).  

 

Figure 5.2 typically shows the Scarflet Sisters bloggers wearing colourful outfits and hijab 

in a group photograph, all appearing to share similar identity characteristics. Hence, the 

findings indicate that the Scarflet Sisters bloggers utilize the blog as a platform to portray 

their group identity and build an online brand. The identity of the Scarflet Sisters will be 

explored further in the interviews to find out the reasons behind their choice of colourful 

clothes and hijab in relation to the hijab phenomenon (see Chapter 7, Section 7.5.5).  

 

Figure 5.2: Scarflets Sisters group Identity in Malaysia 

 

Further, as the Scarflet Sisters group, they appear to be constantly experimenting with the 

modern hijab styles (e.g having hijab tutorials, using the turban hijab style or the instant 

scarf), while at the same time promoting new fashion trends and brands on their blogs, as 

shown in Table 5.7. Overall, it appears that the Scarflet Sisters group has established an 
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online presence, representing their identity as a group of modern hijabi bloggers, most 

importantly through fashion accessibility. In fact, this group appears to use blogs as a 

platform to bring the new hijabista and hijabster
72

 culture into the country (see Chapter 3, 

Section 3.9 on the hijabista phenomenon). This finding supports Williams and 

Kamaludeen’s (2017), who found that the hijabista phenomenon is explained through the 

blend between Muslim women bloggers’ identities and lifestyles, as well as branded items 

that they consume. Additionally, with hundreds of followers and millions of blog viewers 

to their blogs (see Section 5.2 on blog information) the Scarflet Sisters appear to have 

become celebrity bloggers or blog personalities in Malaysia. The idealized identity of the 

Scarflet Sisters group has led to the creation of communities online based on class and 

interest in fashion, thus, suggesting that this group seems to contribute to the growth of the 

hijabista phenomenon and flourish online Islamic fashion industry in Malaysia (see 

Chapter 7, Section 7.5.4 for commodification of Scarflet Sisters blogs).  

 

In sum, blogs seem to provide a platform for the Scarflet Sisters bloggers to reveal their 

identity (both individual and group) and the characteristics they wish to present about 

themselves by offering self-disclosure information about themselves on their blogs 

and profile pages. It is found that the self-disclosure patterns seem to correlate with 

bloggers’ identity portrayal on blogs, suggesting that this particular information helps to 

define the Scarflet Sisters bloggers. Therefore, a correlation analysis will be conducted to 

further explain the relationship. The next section discusses this relationship and how it 

explains the portrayal of the Scarflet Sisters’ individual and group identities through blogs. 

 

 

                                                 
72

 The Hijabista and Hijabster phenomena refer to female Muslim cultural identities centred on the non-

traditional use of the hijab where identities are simultaneously hybrid and negotiated between culture, 

commercial industries, political and religious aspects. 
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5.5 Correlation Analysis between Self-disclosure Patterns and Identity Portrayal on 

Blogs 

 

This section continues to discuss the relationship between self-disclosure patterns and 

blogger’s identity portrayal on blogs. The correlation analysis shows significant 

relationships between self-disclosure patterns: (1) self-disclosure information, (2) pictures 

incorporated in the blog, and (3) videos incorporated in the blog with Scarflet Sisters’ 

individual and group identities portrayal on blogs. Results of the analysis are presented in 

Table 5.8, Table 5.9 and Table 5.10. 

 

Table 5.8 Relationship between Self-disclosure Information and Bloggers’ Identity 

Portrayal on Blogs 

Self-disclosure information on blogs Individual Identity Group Identity 

 r P r P 

Self-biographical information 0.413 0.000 0.386 0.000 

Current events/activities 0.396 0.000 0.365 0.000 

Physical appearance 0.340 0.000 0.352 0.000 

Study and work 0.326 0.000 0.344 0.000 

Group and community 0.301 0.000 0.343 0.000 

Future plans or aspirations 0.260 0.000 0.337 0.000 

Feelings or moods 0.253 0.000 0.206 0.000 

Experiences 0.201 0.000 0.196 0.000 

Views 0.173 0.000 0.168 0.000 

Health 0.168 0.000 0.132 0.000 

*significant at the p<0.05 level 

Table 5.8 shows the correlations between self-disclosure information on the blog and 

bloggers’ individual and group identities on blogs. The finding indicates a strong and 

significant relationship between self-biographical information revealed on blogs and 

bloggers’ individual (r=0.413) and group identities (r=0.386) portrayed on blogs, current 

events/activities and bloggers’ individual (r=0.396) and group identities (r=0.365) as well 

as physical appearance with bloggers’ individual (r=0.340) and group identities (r=0.352). 

Overall, among all the types of self-disclosure information on blogs, self-biographical 

information, current events/activities and physical appearance strongly contribute to both 
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individual (e.g. individual young Malay Muslim women) and group identities (e.g. a group 

of modest Malay Muslim women bloggers), suggesting that the Scarflet Sisters bloggers 

present themselves as Malay Muslim women through the personal information that they 

provide in the blog. The correlation findings support the earlier discussion on types of self-

disclosure information on blogs that reflects the Scarflet Sisters’ identity (see Section 5.4), 

suggesting that bloggers’ self-disclosure is important in portraying their authentic identity.  

 

Table 5.9 Relationship between Pictures and Bloggers’ Identity Portrayal on Blogs 

Pictures incorporated in the blog Individual Identity Group Identity 

 r P r P 

Picture/s of the blogger  0.562 0.000 0.535 0.000 

Picture/s of outfit of the day (ootd) 0.520 0.000 0.543 0.000 

Picture/s as Scarflet Sisters group 0.518 0.000 0.510 0.000 

Other pictures* 0.447 0.000 0.337 0.000 

Picture/s of daily activities 0.269 0.000 0.217 0.000 

Picture/s with family 0.173 0.000 0.168 0.000 

Picture/s with friends 0.129 0.000 0.115 0.000 

     

*significant at the p<0.05 level * Picture in hijab tutorial, cover magazines, advertisement and 

beauty products 

 

As shown in Table 5.9, the pictures incorporated on blogs such as pictures of bloggers  

appear to have a positive relationship with both the individual blogger (r=0.562) and group 

(r=0.535) identity portrayal on blogs. This shows that the more a blogger discloses pictures 

(e.g. selfies or full pictures), the more they appear to portray the Islamic feminine identities 

(e.g. wearing hijab, modern and modest fashion). Also, the findings show that pictures of 

outfit of the day (ootd) have a significant relationship with a blogger’s individual identity 

(r=0.520) and group identity (r=0.543), suggesting that a blogger’s ootd represents 

another aspect of the Scarflet Sisters’ identity (e.g. class, expensive clothes), discussed 

earlier (see Section 5.4). For instance, Figure 5.3 presents an example of a blogger, 

Syahira Zakaria who portrays her professional identity as a lawyer (e.g. wearing black and 

white attire), while her blog appears to give a photo-diary style look at fashionable dress, 
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where she still provides glimpses into her personal life as a career women. Therefore, 

through her blog, Syahira Zakaria explicitly discloses her passion for fashion by creating 

visual discourses (e.g. pictures) that indicate the level of her professionalism, and show her 

status in society. 

 
Figure 5.3: Style book by Syahira Zakaria-www.stylebysya.com 

 

In terms of the group identity, bloggers are more likely to incorporate pictures that 

show the group of Scarflet Sisters, as listed in Table 5.9. Such group pictures mostly 

present bloggers with similar characteristics and interests, as well as events (e.g. 

fashion shows and religious events). In fact, the group pictures portray the common 

identity of the Scarflet Sisters and provide some evidence on the relationships/links 

between them in both online and offline settings. For example, Figure 9 illustrates some 

connection between the Scarflet Sisters group members in attending similar events, such as 

sisters’ corner. The group picture demonstrates that the Scarflet Sisters have similar 

interests in fashion and various styles of hijab, and that they have collaborations with 

media (e.g. magazine and television) for Muslimah fashion style. The finding seems to 

suggest that the Scarflet Sisters group hold regular meetings to share their hijab fashions. 
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Figure 5.4: Picture of Scarflet Sisters group for the Sisters’ Corner Event 

 

Table 5.10 Relationship between Videos and Bloggers’ Identity Portrayal on Blogs 

Videos incorporated in the blog Individual Identity Group Identity 

 r P r P 

Video/s of the blogger* 0.473 0.000 0.382 0.000 

Video/s on hijab tutorial 0.377 0.000 0.315 0.000 

Video/s on the outfit of the day (ootd) 0.352 0.000 0.298 0.000 

Video/s for commercial/advertisement 0.317 0.000 0.273 0.000 

Video/s on beauty tips 0.225 0.000 0.211 0.000 

Video/s with friends/family 0.213 0.000 0.117 0.000 

*significant at the p<0.05 level * e.g. Videos of self/personal/activities 

 

Last but not least, videos also reveal a significant relationship between the portrayal of the 

Scarflet Sisters’ individual and group identities on blogs, as shown in Table 5.10. For 

instance, the videos of a blogger are strongly associated with the individual identity 

portrayal on blogs (r=0.473). The study highlights that video provides additional 

information about the blogger. For instance, one of the bloggers, Maria Elena used videos 

to share her individual identity as a married woman by sharing videos of her personal life 

entitled “Our love story” and “Maria Elena & Asfirdaus wedding” on her blog, as shown in 

Figure 5.5. Also, the finding seems to suggest that the Scarflet Sisters’ enagement with 

hijab fashion videos (e.g. hijab tutorial and ootd) allows them to present themselves on 

their own terms, e.g. a group of modern and modest Muslim women who wish to share 
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their creativity, identity, culture and religion online and relate to the large community of 

hijabers around the world. 

 

 

Figure 5.5: Maria Elena Portrays Individual Identity via Video Incorporated on Blog 

 

In sum, the findings provide an answer to the RQ2: what do self-disclosure patterns reveal 

about identity portrayals on the Scarflet Sisters blogs? The finding reveals that the more 

bloggers disclose personal information, pictures and videos, the more the bloggers appear 

to present their own identity and group identity on blogs, enabling them to create their own 

branding through blogging. Overall, most of the Scarflet Sisters represent distinctly 

individual and group identities on blogs through various styles of dressing and hijab, 

suggesting that they use blogs and images as branding tools for perpetuating certain ideals 

of taste, authenticity, femininity and modernity through the image of Malay Muslim 

women bloggers in Malaysia.   

 

5.6 Discussion 

 

This chapter has presented the findings obtained in the first phase of CA of 20 Scarflet 

Sisters blogs, focusing at the blog level. Based on general blog trends and blogging 

practices, blogs appear to be a communication platform for the Scarflet Sisters bloggers to 

share information about themselves and to express themselves. Following the general blog 
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trends, the finding shows that the profile page seems to be important for all the 20 bloggers 

to introduce themselves, suggesting that the profile page allows for a glimpse of the 

personal information about the blogger that the reader may want to know. As Wolfe (2014) 

found, the blog is truly about the individual self, and by providing photos and a profile 

page, the blogger is placing her personal stamp online.  

 

The finding regarding blogging practices is that bloggers appear to be active and have had 

experience blogging. With a high number of blog posts, blog views and followers, the 

Scarflet Sisters bloggers appear to enjoy their popularity through blogging.  In addition, the 

hyperlinks on their blogs reflect the importance of other social media platforms that 

bloggers use for shaping and managing their personal information online (e.g. Facebook, 

Instagram and Twitter). Thus, the blog offers various opportunities for the Scarflet 

Sisters to portray their individual and group identities by providing information that 

they want to present on blogs. The study also focuses on the dimensions of self-disclosure 

and identity. These aspects of identities are investigated later in the results from interviews 

on self-disclosure and identity portrayal among bloggers (Chapter 7).  

 

Overall, the patterns of self-disclosure among the 20 Scarflet Sisters bloggers reflect some 

expected trends of self-disclosure in blogging at large. For instance, these female bloggers 

disclose various personal informations, including large amounts of self-biographical 

information, current events and activities, information on physical appearance, as well as 

information regarding the Scarflet Sisters group. Apparently, most of the blogs contain 

high volumes of pictures and videos of bloggers, especially pictures of the blogger herself 

and pictures of her outfit of the day, showing that these bloggers focus on fashion trends 

that are inevitably part of their lifestyle and idealized identity. This is similar to 

Bronstein’s (2013) finding that self-disclosure on blogs may take various forms, such as 

revealing personal information and personal interests as well as displaying pictures and 

videos. In fact, the most noticeable finding at the blog level was the representation of 
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Malay Muslim women who alter the perception of Islamic clothing through their style and 

taste in fashion and hijab in their blogs. Each of the Scarflet Sisters seems to represent the 

modern and modest Muslim woman, proposing a new social class that is more exclusive 

for young Malay Muslim women in society.  

 

According to Krasnova and Veltri (2011), the growth of blogging activity has encouraged 

self-disclosure due to the unique nature of blogs that enables users to present a wide range 

of information about themselves. The finding support Krasnova and Veltri’s (2011) and 

further highlight on the creation and communication of identity on a blog as is not limited 

to the text-based information, but it is also derived from the videos and photos of the 

blogger. For instance, bloggers write and add photos to the blog post showing their 

identities, which can be visible to a vast online audience. The findings obtained from 

inferential statistical analysis provide evidence that blog information and self-disclosure 

patterns contribute to bloggers’ identity portrayal on blogs. The more personal information 

sharing on blogs, the more aspects of bloggers’ identities portray online.Thus, blogs appear 

to be a public platform for the many Scarflet Sisters bloggers to present elements of their 

identity online.  

 

5.7 Conclusion 

 

This chapter has presented findings at the blog level, focusing primarily on the 

demographic characteristics of the 20 Scarflet Sisters bloggers, general blog information 

and blogging practices as well as general patterns of self-disclosure in relation to bloggers’ 

identity portrayal on blogs. Overall, the findings indicate that blogs provide a platform for 

the Scarflet Sisters bloggers to share personal information about themselves, and enable 

self-disclosure in other forms (e.g. text, photos and videos). Also, it is found that blogging 

enables bloggers to portray their individual and group identities on blogs. In fact, through 

the self-disclosure information on blogs, the bloggers are able to present themselves as a 
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group of Malay Muslim women – the Scarflet Sisters (see Chapter 3, Section 3.10). Based 

on the blog level information, the next chapter investigates the breadth and depth of self-

disclosure topics and the relationship development at the blog posts level. 
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CHAPTER 6 

AN ANALYSIS OF THE BREADTH AND DEPTH OF SELF-DISCLOSURE 

AND RELATIONSHIP DEVELOPMENT AT THE BLOG-POST LEVEL 

 

The previous Chapter presented the findings of quantitative CA at the blog level. This 

chapter continues by presenting findings obtained from the second phase of content 

analysis (CA) of the 20 Scarflet Sisters blogs, which is at the blog posts level. The data is 

drawn from the 20 Scarflet Sisters blog posts, and is based on systematic sampling
73

. 

Specifically, every fifth post was selected from the overall population of blog posts
74

 to 

make the total of 1,176 posts that underwent CA. The main purpose of this chapter is to 

provide a detailed analysis of the breadth and depth of self-disclosure and relationship 

development, as showcased in selected posts of the 20 Scarflet Sisters blogs. The analysis 

focuses mainly on the following self-disclosure aspects in the blog posts: (1) the breadth of 

self-disclosure topics; and (2) the depth or the level of intimacy of the information 

disclosed. It also explores the relationship development among the Scarflet Sisters 

bloggers and between bloggers and readers, mapping out ways in which relationships can 

be developed through blogging. In considering these themes, I am guided by the following 

research questions: what are the most frequent/popular topics of self-disclosure discussed 

in Scarflet Sisters blog posts?; what are the sub-topics discussed under the breadth of self-

disclosure heading?;, to what extent do Scarflet Sisters bloggers post personal stories or 

information in their blog posts?; and does the breadth and depth of self-disclosure in 

Scarflet Sisters blog posts facilitate relationship development among the Scarflet Sisters 

bloggers and between them and other bloggers and readers?. Additionally, this chapter 

highlights and discusses the key finding of the study, which is the category of “other 

breadth of self-disclosure” topics in detail. In what follows, I present CA results 

concerning the popularity of the breadth topics on Scarflet Sisters blogs. 

                                                 
73

 See Methodology in Chapter 4 for CA sampling and unit of analysis (p.104). 
74

 See Chapter 4 for unit of analysis and Appendix F for the table on sample size. 
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6.1 Popularity of Breadth Topics in the Scarflet Sisters’ Blog Posts 

RQ3: What is the most popular topic of breadth posted in the Scarflet Sisters’ blogs?  

 

Initially, breadth of self-disclosure refers to the range of topics posted in Scarflet Sisters’ 

blogs, while popularity refers to the high frequency of these breadth topics being posted on 

their blogs. This is to say that the highest frequencies of breadth topics appearing on blogs 

are considered as high in popularity. One of the earliest perspectives on self-disclosure 

(Altman and Taylor, 1973) in SPT argues that self-disclosure develops along the 

dimensions of breadth and depth. According to Altman and Taylor (1973), disclosure of 

breadth on a wide range of topics reveals one’s personal information. Thus, it is important 

to classify and examine the range of self-disclosure topics that represent the Scarflet Sisters 

bloggers. For the analysis, the code book was designed to explore the self-disclosure topic 

category (breadth) at the blog posts level. The coding was adapted, expanded and 

combined from previous CA research of self-disclosure on blogs (see Section 4.4.5.3 for 

the code book). 

 

Table 6.1 Breadth of Self-disclosure Topics by Popularity  

*The total of 2,130 represents multiple answers of topic posts in the 20 Scarflet Sisters blogs. 

Breadth of Self-disclosure Topics Frequency (%) 

 

Self-biographical information 321 (25.5%) 

Hobbies and interests 286 (22.7%) 

Feelings/mood 219 (17.3%) 

Events/activities 192 (15.2%) 

Physical appearance  187 (14.8%) 

Group/community 161 (12.8%) 

Personal relationships 147 (11.6%) 

Personal health 133 (10.5%) 

Future: plans/aspirations 120 (9.5%) 

Education/work 120 (9.4%) 

Experiences 110 (8.7%) 

Views 85 (6.7%) 

Finances/property 49 (3.9%) 

Total *2,130 posts* 
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Primarily, there are thirteen breadth topics posted on the Scarflet Sisters blogs, which 

represent similarities in the aspects of these bloggers’ individual self-disclosure. For 

example, Table 6.1 shows the range of breadth topics by popularity, suggesting that self-

biographical topics, such as self-perception, personality traits, and demographic 

information are the most frequent topics posted across the 20 Scarflet Sisters blogs (321 

posts). This finding indicates that all the Scarflet Sisters bloggers disclose their 

demographic information on their blogs, which include identification information 

regarding themselves thus fulfilling the concept of blogs as a personal platform to share 

information relating to oneself. For instance, one of the Scarflet Sisters bloggers, Fatin 

Liyana discloses her demographic information in her blog posts including her full name, 

age, and marital status (www.honeykoyuki.com) as follows: 

My name is Fatin Liyana Asri. You can call me FL for short. I am 27 years 

old. I’m the author of this blog honeykoyuki.blogspot.com. I started 

blogging since I was 19. People sometimes address me as a celebrity-

blogger-doctor to be, but in reality I’m just a typical average doctor who 

loves writing a blog. I’m married to a writer-doctor, Anwar Fazal, who 

shares the same passion in writing as I do.  

 

Meanwhile, another blogger, Maria Elena discloses information regarding her personality 

traits, such as being sociable online and having self-confidence. Considering that blogging 

enables bloggers to share and express one’s own personality, Maria Elena reveals changing 

personalities from an extrovert to an introvert in the post entitled ‘I’m Not The Same 

Again’ as follows: 

Maria the fun one has turned into Maria the socially awkward! the old me, 

used to not mind explaining and telling a story from beginning to the end, 

as I enjoyed talking. Now I don’t want to share more about my life on (my) 

blog. I think now I (have) switched personalities from Extrovert (able to 

talk to anyone, strangers and friends) to Introvert (stay away from 

strangers and only choose to talk to people I know personally). In fact, I 

found it so difficult and uncomfortable for myself to mingle around at 

social events.  

 

http://www.honeykoyuki.com/
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Furthermore, Table 6.1 shows that hobbies and interests have the second highest frequency 

(286 posts), suggesting that blogs provide an avenue for the Scarflet Sisters to 

communicate and share their hobbies and interests with their audiences. For hobbies and 

interests, the finding reveals that bloggers are more likely to disclose about their hobbies 

such as blogging, reading, as well as their interests in fashion, make-up brands, and 

particular styles. The findings also suggest that disclosing about hobbies and interests 

appear to attract many other bloggers and readers (who have exactly the same hobbies and 

interests with the blogger) to visit their blogs. According to Wolfe (2014), blogging enables 

people to share similar interests and hobbies with others, as well as to form a sort of 

community online based on that. This finding supports Wolfe (2014) and further suggests 

that the Scarflet Sisters bloggers are often in the same groups with common areas of 

interests. Thus, the finding seems to indicate that hobbies and interests play an important 

role in the formation of the Scarflet Sisters group. For example, Maria Elena talked about 

sharing similar interests and hobbies, particularly among the Scarflet Sisters and what made 

them develop a group for sharing their common interests (www.peliks.com). She states in 

this respect: 

A lot of people have been asking about the Scarflet Sisters group. We’re 

not a music band or an organization, but we’re all bloggers. We’re just a 

group of girls who love to be with each other because we have the same 

shared interests in blogging, hijab, and fashion or anything like that. 

Anyone with the same interests is welcome to join us!  

 

Continuing to discuss on the finding on Table 6.1, bloggers appear to frequently post on 

topics which disclose their feelings and moods (219 posts), after the topics of biographic 

information, hobbies, and interests. This finding shows that blogs become a space for them 

to channel their deep emotional feelings (e.g. feelings of sadness, regret, or distress). 

According to Caplan and Turner (2007), blogs offer a safe setting for people to share their 

inner thoughts and feelings and at the same time open up new possibilities for online social 

support. This finding support Caplan and Turner’s (2007), which shows that bloggers seem 

to receive social support from readers and followers of their blogs when posting emotional 

http://www.peliks.com/
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topics. For example, one Scarflet Sisters blogger, Shahirah Elaiza, disclosed her self-

motivation in one of her blog posts, entitled “believing in self”: 

I keep reminding myself that nothing worth having comes easy in my life. 

Fearless, confident, and high-spirited - these are often associated with me. 

I also have moments of self-doubt and face my own set of challenges in 

life. However, I’m trying my best to embrace challenges instead of 

running away from them. I always believe in myself and I will never give 

up.  

 

Overall, from the trend of the topics posted by the Scarflet Sisters, it can be concluded that 

disclosing information about themselves, particularly demographics, hobbies, and interests, 

as well as feelings and moods, were the most popular topics posted across the 20 Scarflet 

Sisters blogs. Thus, the popularity of breadth topics in the Scarflets blogs provides an 

insight on personal blogs authored by women. The Scarflet Sisters bloggers seem to reveal 

a large part of their life on their blogs. Interestingly, all the topics disclosed on the 

Scarflets blogs provide an idea on their lifestyles, habits, and personal matters. This section 

has addressed the popularity/frequency of breadth topics posted in the Scarflet Sisters 

blogs, while the next section focuses primarily on the ‘other breadth topic’ categories on 

the Scarflet Sisters blog posts.  

 

6.1.1 Other Breadth of Self-disclosure Topics Categories in Scarflet Sisters Blog Posts 

RQ3.1: What are other/new emerging topics discussed in the Scarflet Sisters blog posts? 

This section continues to present the findings obtained from the analysis of the breadth of 

self-disclosure among the 20 Scarflet Sisters blog posts (Table 6.1). Another important 

aspect investigated for the breadth of self-disclosure is the “other topics”
75

 category. 

Initially, the data for this category was coded in the code book under coding sheet 3 for 

breadth of disclosure topics in the blog posts / other topics (see Appendix A for code 

                                                 
75

 The “other topics” focus on the new topic categories found and recorded in the Scarflet Sisters’ blog posts 

which did not fall under the thirteen topics discussed earlier. 
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book). Overall, by highlighting the “other topics” category, the study presents an original 

contribution to the study of self-disclosure in the context of Malaysia by focusing on a 

narrative around a group of young, modern, and modest women known as the Scarflet 

Sisters, and the portrayal of their idealized image on blogs. Given the opportunity to post 

or publish anything they wish about themselves on their blogs, the Scarflet Sisters bloggers 

are more likely to disclose information related to the hijab, religion, fashion, Muslim 

women, as well as other personal matters (pregnancy and parenting). For instance, Table 

6.2 shows the frequency of the “other topics” category, which consists of eight sub-topics 

and have been arranged according to their popularity, such as: (1) hijab stories and issues 

related to the hijab; (2) featured in magazines/photoshoots; (3) fashion, beauty, and 

religious faith; (4) product reviews/advertisements; (5) hijab tutorials; (6) Muslim women; 

(7) parenting; and (8) pregnancy. 

 

Table 6.2 Other breadth of Self-disclosure Topics Category 

*The total of 143 topic posts represents multiple answers of topic posts in the 20 Scarflet Sisters blogs. 

 

 

From the findings, it is obvious that the hijab stories and hijab issues (45 posts), and being 

featured in magazines/photoshoots (23 posts) are the most frequent topics that Scarflet 

Sisters bloggers disclose in the “other breadth topics” category. This is followed by topics 

relating to fashion, beauty, and faith (19 posts). The study highlights the key important 

finding on the hijab stories and hijab issues, especially where most of the Scarflet Sisters 

disclose stories on how they decided to wear the hijab, and dealing with hijab issues. The 

Other topics Frequency (%) 

Hijab story and issues related to Hijab 45 (64.4%) 

Featured in magazine/photoshoot  23 (32.9%) 

Fashion, beauty and faith  19 (27.2%) 

Product review/advertisement  17 (24.3%) 

Hijab tutorial 15 (21.5%) 

Muslim women 9 (12.9%) 

Parenting 9 (12.9%) 

Pregnancy 6 (8.6%) 

Total *143 posts 
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hijab is a symbol of devotion for Muslim women who fully practise Islam, and wearing the 

hijab should be freely taken as an authentic act of piousness (Othman, 2006). This finding 

supports Othman’s (2008) argument that when bloggers wear the hijab, they carry the 

image of Islam and represent themselves as Malay Muslim women on blogs. For instance, 

Nurul shares one post in her blog entitled “Malay Women and Hijab”, and mentioned that 

while there is no national requirement for Muslim women in Malaysia to cover their hair, 

there are social expectations for Malay women to wear the hijab. Meanwhile, Jezmine 

shares in her blog the reason why she decided to wear the hijab:  

Recalling my journey of wearing the hijab, it’s a rather sweet one. My 

naïve, young self was about 14 years old when I wore the hijab in 1998. 

The reason is I wanted more items in my wardrobe. I would be envious of 

my cousins who got clothes & scarves as gifts from my relatives when they 

came back from travels, while I would only get clothes. Since then, I opted 

to wear the hijab, merely out of fun & wanting more gifts. As years went 

by, I gradually loved it and got used to wearing the hijab. 

 

On the other hand, the finding reveals that hijab fashion can draw other women to wear the 

hijab. For instance, Shahira Zakaria posted about issues concerning the hijab on her blog 

post, where she had been dealing with other Malaysian Muslim women who did not wear 

the hijab, but wanted to wear the hijab after looking at her blog as a main reference for 

hijab style and fashion.  Shahira Zakaria expresses her happy feelings when she is able to 

help other Muslim women wear the hijab: 

I was approached by a Malay Muslim woman who was what we 

Malaysians like to call ‘free-haired’ (not wearing a hijab). She wanted my 

advice on how to find a suitable hijab style as she felt that if she could find 

one, she would begin to wear the hijab. I was more than happy to inspire 

and encourage her to wear the hijab and at the same time to make her 

understand the purpose of wearing the hijab in Islam.  

 

Being featured in magazines and photoshoots is the second most popular sub-topic that 

bloggers are likely to post on their blogs, which belong to the “other breadth topics” 

category, as shown in Table 6.2. For example, the finding indicates that the Scarflet Sisters 

bloggers (e.g. RNadia Sabrina, Fatin Suhana) get exposure from the local media and had 
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the opportunity to become the cover personalities for magazines such as Nur and 

Hijabista
76

. The finding highlights that the inclusion of these bloggers in magazines makes 

their appearance on their blogs very visible and with higher stakes. The finding shows that 

Scarflet Sisters’ self-presentation on blogs (e.g. Malay-Muslim women, well-educated, 

modern, and modest Muslim women) are primarily shaped by values related to religion, 

gender, and class in Malaysian society. Also, the finding suggests that bloggers’ identities 

as Muslim women became more visible in the media (e.g. print media and online media) 

through the representation of their hijab, which appeals to and is recognized by the 

majority of Malay Muslims in Malaysian society. 

 

Meanwhile, Maria Elena shared in one of her posts about getting more attention after 

becoming part of the Scarflet Sisters group. She has noticed that the growth of the 

blogging culture and the hijabista phenomenon have attracted the mass media in Malaysia, 

particularly magazines, to recognize Muslim women by giving them the opportunity to 

become models for Muslimah clothing collections and to become cover personalities for 

magazines. Also, she states that many fashion magazines such as Dara.com, Intrend, and 

Fashionista contain attractive images and advertisements for stylish hijab and outfits 

focusing on young Malay Muslim women in Malaysia. Maria Elena shares her post related 

to her participation with the media in which she tries to shift criticisms related to vanity to 

a more positive slant that aligns with postfeminism: 

 

I was overwhelmed with the attention I got, especially after being with the 

Scarflet Sisters. We got called for photoshoots and were given invitations 

to events. It was very exciting, as I noticed more and more ‘hijabers’ are 

into photoshoots now. In fact, I realise that there are a lot of contests, 

especially in social media and magazines looking for Muslimah models. In 

one way or another, I had probably encouraged hijabers to think fashion 

and photoshoots are good. It's not wrong to like photoshoots or whatever 

                                                 
76

 Nur and Hijabista are two examples of popular Islamic women’s magazines with high readership in 

Malaysia that target middle class, 20 to 40 year old readers with guidance on worship, career tips, marriage, 

and fashion. 
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self-vanity related activities, same goes to modelling. Looking good, being 

fashionable and photoshoots are more for self-learning and self-

improving. 

     

.      

 

Figure 6.1: Maria Elena, RNadia Sabrina and Fatin Suhana featured in the Hijabista 

Magazine 

 

Postfeminism is defined by class, age, and racial exclusions. They are a set of young 

women’s cultural practices (youth-obsessed), and prevalent largely among whites and the 

middle-class by default. This new regime of gender power requires the consent and 

participation of young women, particularly in the rejection of old feminism tradition 

(McRobbie, 2007). Meanwhile, Gill, (2007) Genz and Brabon, (2009) and Lewis (2014), 

defined postfeminism from a poststructuralist theory perspective, which signal three 

significant moves within feminism: (1) a shift away from a concentration on gender 

equality; (2) a change in how women as the subject of feminism is conceptualized; and (3) 

the ability to anticipate feminism’s location, based on its focus on change of women in 

society over the years. Further, Gill, Kelan and Scharff (2017) conceptualize postfeminism 

as a form of governance of everyday life that influences the way in which women can 

practice their freedom by acting on the practices of individuals, shaping and modifying the 

ways in which they conduct themselves. Overall, the scholarship is very critical of 

postfeminism as a logic that depoliticizes the structural critiques of feminism by making it 
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about individual choice, agency, and freedoms afforded by things like beauty, skincare, 

fashion, and body regulation. 

 

From the interviews, the bloggers relate that their involvement with the media is the only 

way to represent Muslim women and their hijab identity. For them the hijab is a symbol of 

empowerment for Muslim women - to be strong, confident, and independent in their choice 

to perform religious practices. In fact, the hijab becomes a communicative gesture for 

many Muslim women in a public space. Overall, the finding shows that postfeminism has 

seen a positively marked resurgence of interest in the Malaysian media, particularly among 

print and digital media, by young Malay Muslim women. This shows thataligned with the 

postfeminism movement worldwide, Malaysian women have been empowered by making 

appearances in the hijab (e.g showing their Islamic religious identity) and being visible in 

print media, on television, as well as in the new digital media (e.g. blogs and other SNSs 

platfiorms) through which they are able to inspire other Muslim women.  

 

Additionally, Hassim (2014) claims that the representation of women wearing the hijab, 

particularly in media (e.g. magazines, blogs, and SNS platforms) encourages a more 

contemporary hijab movement in Malaysia
77

 and renews the way Malay Muslim women 

wear the hijab (e.g. long hijab, dark colour). The new style of hijab is meant to be a 

symbol of modesty yet designed to catch the eye. Unlike the plain varieties worn in the 

Middle East, the hijab worn by Malay women in Malaysia are often as colorful as the 

outfits that they complement. In fact, the Scarflet Sisters bloggers wear bright and lively 

outfits, which can be seen as a new hijabista trademark in Malaysia. Table 6.2 illustrates 

that the Scarflet Sisters also posted topics on hijab tutorials on their blogs. These findings 

                                                 
77

 The hijab movement in Malaysia is associated with the Islamic resurgence movement which began in the 

Middle East in the 1970s. This movement is marked by greater religious piety and encourages Muslim 

women to return to traditional Islamic customs where the hijab later becomes the object and symbol for the 

new consciousness. Since then, Muslim women in Malaysia wear the hijab in more contemporary ways with 

bright colours, and coordinated with stylish dresses. 
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correlate with the above discussion on the hijab and hijab issues, fashion, beauty, and 

religion. By sharing information about wearing different hijab styles or providing tutorials, 

the blogger Fatin Suhana appears to help others to learn how to wear the hijab and at the 

same time encourage many Muslim women in Malaysia to wear the hijab (as a trendy 

Muslimah). For example, Fatin Suhana shared a few tutorials on how to wear an instant 

hijab (Figure 6.2) and the reason why she likes it so much: 

How to wear Instant Hijab? These days many women choose to wear 

instant hijab. I never try before coz I think it doesn’t fit me well, especially 

to my small face. So, here are some of the tutorials for each style (in the 

picture). Yes, it is easy, simple and effortless.  
 

 
 

Figure 6.2: Fatin Suhana’s Step-by-step Hijab Tutorial 

 

Overall, based on the discussion of the “other breadth of self-disclosure” category, Scarflet 

Sisters bloggers appear to blogging about the hijab stories and issues related to hijab, get 

exposure and being featured in magazine, fashion and beauty, which presenting aspect of 

their identity as Malay Muslim women who poses idealized image of urban, educated and 

trendy Muslim women online. In fact, the posting on hijab topics and exposure to the 

media seem to be interwined with the aspects of commodification and commercialization 

of the blogs in which bloggers contribute to the capitalist commodification of the female 

body and religious expression in the name of Islam. In addition, the finding reveals that 
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bloggers wearing branded item, posting personal review and selling hijab and beauty 

products online. They are also becoming social media influencer and able to encourage 

young Muslim women to consume Islamic products. The finding support Sadeghi’s (2008) 

who argues that the practices relate to the commodity form, whereby encourage many 

young Muslim women to be selectively consume Islamic products in the market.  

 

In sum, the other breadth of self-disclosure topics category present on the blog posts can be 

identified across the 20 Scarflet Sisters blogs, suggesting that the trend of posting such 

topics are comparable, where most of the bloggers take the opportunity of using social 

media platform (blogs) for the sake of self-disclosure and self-expression through fashion 

and Islamic self-image. This finding is in agreement with Hassim’s (2017), and suggests 

that many young Malay women in Malaysia are motivated to use social media platform to 

express and disclose about fashion and portray self-image. Thus, the finding highlights that 

Scarflet Sisters bloggers used blogs to provide their fresh perspective on hijab and Muslim 

women in Malaysia. This section discusses the popularity/frequency of breadth of self-

disclosure topics and “other breadth of self-disclosure” topics category in detail, while the 

next section focuses on the depth/level of intimacy of the topics disclosed in the Scarflet 

Sisters blog posts.  

 

6.2 Depth of Self-disclosure in the Scarflet Sisters Blog Posts 

 

RQ4: What is the depth/level of intimacy in Scarflet Sisters blog posts?  

 

The previous section discussed about the range, breadth of the topics concerning the 

various facets of Scarflet Sisters’ life, including biography, work, family, community and 

hobbies. In this section, I present the discussion of depth of self-disclosure (level of 

intimacy) in the Scarflet Sisters blog posts. Initially, the level of self-disclosure topic 

posted is measures by how personal/intimate the information shared on blog posts. Self-
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disclosure can vary in the degree of intimacy. According to Altman and Taylor (1973), 

some categories of information contain a more inherent level of depth than others. For 

example, disclosing information about personal relationships might be more personal by 

virtue of the topic than disclosing information about events or activities. Therefore, Altman 

and Taylor (1973) suggested that each category of self-disclosure should be measured 

carefully for a better understanding of the depth of self-disclosure. Thus, three level of the 

disclosure of personal information on the posts were examined based on Altman and 

Taylor’s (1973) three-layer scheme: level 1 (peripheral), level 2 (intermediate) and level 3 

(core) as shown in Table 6.3.  

 

Table 6.3 Criteria for Measuring Level of Intimacy (Depth) of Self-disclosure Topics 

Level 1 

Peripheral 

General/Public information discussed in a post—usually common/basic 

information related to the bloggers’ self. This information is accessible to 

others, and most of the bloggers would disclose it on their blog. For 

example, “I need a vacation”, “I live in a small town”, “I have a new job”, 

“I went to a fashion show”, “I am a mother of two”, “I like going to coffee 

shops”. 

 

Level 2 

Intermediate 

Semi-private information that the bloggers frequently disclose—e.g., 

attitude, opinions or feelings about a general phenomenon or issues with the 

self or other people, other people’s lives, likes/dislikes for an object or 

event. For example, “I like being fashionable”, “I’m happy with my new-

hijab style”, “I love blogging so much”, “Blogging allows me to share 

everything that I like”, “I hate being in a crowd”, “In my opinion, hijab and 

fashion can work together” and “I think I can work from home”. 

 

Level 3 

Core 

Private information that mostly represents the bloggers’ inner feelings or 

true self—e.g., personal beliefs, personal feelings about own self, identity 

and life, personal needs, personal experiences, weaknesses, personal 

problems, personal stories, or anything related to the bloggers’ private life. 

For example: “I feel happy after getting married” and I wasn’t confident 

that anyone would be attracted to me”, “I’m pregnant with my second 

child”, “I feel unhappy with my job as an engineer”, “I’m bad at parenting 

skills”, “As a Muslim woman, I should follow the Islamic dress code”, “I 

feel confident wearing a bright-coloured hijab”, “I need to work out to get 

my ideal body weight”, “I'm a simple person and my life is simple” or 

anything related to the bloggers’ self. 
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As noted earlier, each topic breadth was analysed according to the level of intimacy, as 

shown in Table 6.3. For example, level 3 (core) involves topics such as feelings, moods, 

personal experiences, and self-biographical entries. Most of the Scarflet Sisters discussed 

level 3 (core) topics in detail, showing that they used their blog as a platform to convey 

their feelings and to portray their idealised identity. Nurul Badiah Lai, one of the Scarflet 

Sisters, posted an in-depth topic on self-identity (personal demographic information) on 

her blog. Her post “A Little Story about Myself” touched on self-biographical information 

while portraying her inner feelings and attitude as a different race and class in Malaysian 

society. She wrote that her university education could help her change people's perception 

of her family: 

 

My name is Nurul Badiah Lai. I am 28 years old. I was born in a poor, 

uneducated family. My late father was a Chinese Muslim, while my mother 

is Malay. We live in a small village in Terengganu. Yes, we are poor. We 

don’t own any transport, not even a motorcycle. Small-town Malays are 

typically quite racist to other ethnicities like converted Chinese-Muslim 

families. They don’t call me pretty due to my mixed blood, but rather call 

me awful names such as that Chinese kid that eats pork (sad). Being 

teased growing up, I learned my limitations, but I stayed positive. I 

managed to stand up and go through life’s hardships. With the knowledge 

that I’ve gained from university, I am now a better person. I have many 

weaknesses, I was poor before and I am still nobody, but I don’t take this 

life for granted! 

  

Meanwhile, the researcher found that topics such as ‘hijab story’ and ‘hijab issues’, ‘group 

and community’, ‘fashion’ and ‘Muslim women’ were often grouped under the core level 

of self-disclosure. This finding suggests that the Scarflet Sisters appeared to use their blogs 

to disseminate ideas about the hijab in-depth while circulating a form of self-production 

and engaging in dialogues across social media sites with other women. In many respects, 

the Scarflet Sisters enhanced their visibility as a group of hijab-wearing Muslim women 

via blogging. In turn, they were empowered to develop connections with other Muslim 

women online. At the time, they were undoubtedly agents that have helped mould the 

Islamic pop-culture in Malaysia by crafting the ideal look of the modern Muslimah (in-
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depth). For instance, Shaelaiza, in her post ‘Hijabi versus non-Hijabi’, discussed her 

personal perception of non-Muslims towards Muslim women in Malaysia in-depth (core): 

This blog is an avenue for me to articulate my thoughts and opinions 

regarding hijab and to discuss issues related to hijab. One of the biggest 

changes I’ve made in my life was to become a more practising Muslim and 

to wear the hijab. Many of my non-Muslim friends started asking me 

questions such as why some Muslim women do not wear the hijab. For me, 

the hijab is not only a piece of cloth or head accessory; it is more of a 

spiritual connection to my religion. I choose to wear the hijab because I 

want to completely practice my religion.  

 

Table 6.4 Level of Intimacy (Depth) by Topics 

Note: Group 1=Lower Level Intimacy, Group 2=Average Level Intimacy, Group 3=Higher Level Intimacy. 

Level 1: Peripheral, Level 2: Intermediate, Level 3: Core.  

Group  Topic Category (Breadth) Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 

% % % 

Group 1 

Lower 

Finances/property 12 (1.0 %) 7 (0.6%) 2 (0.2%) 

 

 

 

Group 2 

Average 

depth 

Hobbies and interests 6 (0.5%) 79 (6.3%) 53 (4.2%) 

Events and activities 16 (1.3%) 78 (6.2%) 25 (2.0%) 

Physical appearance  13 (1.0%) 66 (5.2%) 16 (1.3%) 

Personal Health 12 (1.0%) 49 (3.9%) 5 (0.4%) 

Education/work 10 (0.8%) 38 (3.0%) 7 (0.6%) 

Personal relationship 8 (0.6%) 37 (2.9%) 28 (2.2%) 

Future plans/asspirations 2 (0.2%) 31 (2.5%) 21 (1.7%) 

Personal views 2 (0.2%) 31 (2.5%) 24 (1.9%) 

Featured in magazine/ photoshoot 4 (0.3%) 18 (1.4%) 6 (0.5%) 

Product review/advertisement 2 (0.2%) 9 (0.7%) 7 (0.6%) 

Hijab tutorial 3 (0.2%) 9 (0.7%) 4 (0.3%) 

Group 3 

Higher 

depth 

 

 

Self-biographical 7 (0.6%) 73 (5.8%) 90 (7.1%) 

Group/community 5 (0.4%) 28 (2.2%) 71(5.6%) 

Feelings/moods 5 (0.4%) 36 (2.9%) 64 (5.1%) 

Personal experiences 4 (0.3%) 20 (1.6%) 54 (4.3%) 

Hijab issues 2 (0.2%) 7 (0.6%) 25 (2.0) 

Fashion, beauty and faith 1 (0.1%) 4 (0.3%) 17(1.3%) 

Hijab story 1 (0.1%) 4 (0.3%) 15(1.2%) 

Parenting 2 (0.2%) 4 (0.3%) 5 (0.4%) 

Muslim women 1 (0.1%) 3 (0.2%) 4 (0.3%) 

Pregnancy 1 (0.1 %) 1 (0.1%) 2 (0.2%) 
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Overall, the finding indicates the different levels of depth of the blog topics posted by the 

Scarflet Sisters, as shown in Table 6.4. The Scarflet Sisters would more likely disclose 

their hobbies and interests, events and activities, physical appearance, health, education 

and work, personal relationships, plans/aspirations, as well as their views, at the 

intermediate level. Also, the bloggers approached certain topics at a different level of 

depth. For instance, the Sisters’ ‘personal relationships’ posts would only be disclosed at 

the intermediate level of depth and not a high level due to the nature of information being 

shared. Nevertheless, based on the definitions and the examples of the three levels of depth 

(Table 6.3), it is expected that personal feelings, demographics, and hijab-related issues 

would be the topics that would be disclosed in-depth (level 3).  

 

Last but not least, Table 6.4 shows that ‘finance and property’ was the only topic that was 

discussed at a lower depth (peripheral). The Scarflet Sisters rarely posted on this topic (see 

Table 6.1 on topic popularity). The finding shows that the Scarflet Sisters only shared some 

basic information regarding finance and property. Plus, the content for this topic tended to 

be shorter than other topics. For example, one of the bloggers, Fatin Liyana, stated that she 

was not interested in writing about wealth and property on her blog. However, her readers 

would still ask her to share some tips on savings and monthly expenditure. To cater to her 

audience, she disclosed some basic information regarding her ‘financials/savings’ in the 

blog post excerpt below:  

I need to save money from now on. I need to have money, especially in the 

case of an emergency. 

 

In conclusion, the level of depth (Table 6.4) helped the researcher identify surprising 

findings, namely, that most of the Scarflet Sisters tended to disclose much of their private 

life on their blogs (public environment). Most of them focused on describing their personal 

biographic information in-depth (core) to a relatively large audience (blog readers). This 

result shows that the bloggers are very open and are willing to share about themselves on 

their blog. Meanwhile, it is quite unexpected that the bloggers disclosed only an 
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intermediate-level depth of information about their physical appearance. For instance, in 

my opinion, the topic of physical appearance is considered quite intimate. Still, the way the 

bloggers approached it and talked about it in their posts showed hints of hesitation, 

introversion, etc. This case means that they are not actually as open when talking about this 

topic as expected. Lastly, only a small proportion talked about finance and property and 

only then at the peripheral level (very basic). That is the Scarflet Sisters rarely posted about 

finance or property on their blog. Supporting this finding, Rahman (2015) found that 

posting about finance and property contradicted the norms and values of Malay Muslim 

women and the teachings of Islam that encourages Muslims to be humble and not to show 

off.  

 

Next, Section 6.3 discusses the various features of blogs, such as blogrolls, hyperlinks, and 

comment boxes, which enabled the Scarflet Sisters to communicate and form relationships 

with other bloggers and readers online.   

6.3 The Use of Blogroll, Hyperlinks and Comments Box in Scarflet Sisters’ Blogs 

Before discussing how the Scarflet Sisters formed relationships via blogging, it is 

important to look at some of the features offered by the blogsite that enabled them to 

communicate and develop connections within their group and between other bloggers and 

readers. According to Kjellberg (2010), anyone can publish a blog and share their ideas 

with the mass audience online. In fact, blog features (e.g. blogroll, hyperlink, and comment 

box) can be easily used and often encourage two-way communication between bloggers 

and their audience. Hence, a blog is one of the common media platforms used to socialise, 

debate, and develop friendships online. In other words, blogs enable both the blogger and 

reader to comment on each post, so the readers can discuss the content, and the bloggers 

can quickly reply. Therefore, blog features are essential for reaching a larger audience. 

These features also enable the development of relationships online. The three most 

important features of blogs are highlighted below: 
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Blogroll—A list of links that the blogger likes and puts on the blog to share with readers. 

A blogger might have a blogroll to help promote her friend’s blogs or to give her readers a 

wider variety of resources on a particular niche. 

Hyperlink—A word or a group of words linked to another webpage. Hyperlinks usually 

appear in blue or purple to distinguish them from regular text. Hyperlinks on Blogspot lead 

bloggers/readers to a new site. 

Comment box—An important part of a blog, usually, it is located at the bottom of the page 

of each entry/post. The comment box provides bloggers with a way to interact with their 

readers and other bloggers. It also helps them build a community around their blog.  

 

Table 6.5 shows the frequency and percentage of blogrolls, hyperlinks, and comment 

boxes evident in the Scarflet Sisters’ blogs. The findings show that 91.4 per cent (1154 

posts) of the Scarflet Sisters’ blog posts contained a comment box, 36.6 per cent of the 

posts contained a list of other Scarflet Sisters’ blogs (462 posts), and 30.6 per cent of the 

Scarflet Sisters’ blog posts contained a link to other Scarflet Sisters’ blogs (386 posts). 

This result indicates that the comment box is the most important feature on the Scarflet 

Sisters’ blogs, as it allows two-way communication between bloggers with other bloggers 

and readers online. Bair and Gardner (2018) also confirm this finding, suggesting that the 

comment box is important for bloggers; it makes blogging a dynamic and exciting medium 

for them to interact with their readers. In short, the comment box allowed the bloggers to 

discuss and debate any issues on their blog and makes communication more interactive. 

 

Table 6.5 Blogrolls, Hyperlinks and Comments box in the Scarflet Sisters’ Blogs  

Links used in the Blogs Frequency  (%) 

Comments Box 1154 91.4 

Blogrolls/list of other Scarflet Sisters’ Blogs 462 36.6 

Hyperlinks to other Scarflet Sisters’ Blogs 386 30.6 
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Furthermore, the finding indicates that the Scarflet Sisters also included a blogroll feature 

on their blogs’ right sidebar. The blogroll usually contains a list of other Scarflet Sisters’ 

webpages. This feature enables the Scarflet Sisters to follow each other’s blogs and to 

update their posts related to the group. For instance, the blogrolls contain a list of links that 

direct readers to the Scarflet Sisters’ blog posts, which they find interesting. Additionally, 

bloggers can simply go back to the posts to quote other bloggers in their blogrolls. Overall, 

Scarflet Sisters would more likely use blogrolls to develop a connection with other Scarflet 

Sisters. In fact, when one Scarflet Sister used a blogroll in her blog, another Scarflet Sister 

would do the same. In this context, the Scarflet Sisters mostly used the blogroll feature to 

support other Scarflet Sisters and to provide readers with a variety of resources and news 

updates about their group.  

 

Last but not least, the finding indicates that the Scarflet Sisters used hyperlinks in their 

blog posts to connect with other Scarflet Sisters and to link other social media platforms. 

Hence, the Scarflet Sisters tried to connect their stories through links, particularly with 

other Scarflet Sisters. According to Bair (2016), it is essential for bloggers to include a link 

in their blog posts to link their words to a different page/blog on the net. Apart from other 

blog features, hyperlinks also enable the Scarflet Sisters to form a sort of community or 

group where they can link related stories/topics/themes. In fact, the blog features (e.g. 

blogrolls, hyperlinks, and comment boxes) on the Scarflet Sisters’ blogs denote some sort 

of connection within the group of Scarflet Sisters and with other bloggers and readers. In 

sum, these particular features enabled the Scarflet Sisters to interact and communicate with 

one another. In short, the blog features enabled the Scarflet Sister to form relationships. 

Next, Section 6.4 discusses the relationship development on the blogs based on the SIPT 

theory (hyperpersonal model).  
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6.4 Relationship Development on Blogs Based on Hyperpersonal Model 

This section presents the findings on the relationship development on the Scarflet Sisters 

blogs. According to Merkle and Richardson (2000), online relationship development 

depends largely on the degree of personal investment in the form of time and self-

disclosure. A higher degree of investment leads people to reveal more information about 

themselves and this may result in a stronger relationship because the characteristic of CMC 

is often hyperpersonal (i.e. more personal than FtF). The finding reveals three types of 

relationship development on the Scarflet Sisters blogs. The bloggers mostly developed a 

relationship with (1) the group of Scarflet Sister bloggers, (2) between themselves and 

other bloggers and (3) with their readers.  

 

The hyperpersonal relationship model was used to measure the level of relationship 

development among the actors in the blogs. This model explains how relationships can be 

developed in an online setting (without non-verbal cues), as these depend largely on text-

based cues that enable the senders to present an idealised image of themselves (Walther, 

1996). Based on the hyperpersonal context, the phases of relationship development can be 

traced from the analysis at the blog-post level, which examines the use of comment boxes, 

hyperlinks, and blogroll features available on most of the Scarflet Sisters blogs. According 

to Walther (2014), the expectation of online communication makes people look for more 

information about each other. He added that hyperpersonal communication is the most 

important phase in online relationship development. At this stage, connections that form 

over the Internet might become stronger than face-to-face connections, as there is more 

self-disclosure. Thus, by controlling self-presentation online, the sender uses the process of 

selective self-presentation, which gives her the power to disclose only her good traits. 

Hyperpersonal communication arises when the members in an online conversation engage 

in an extensive amount of self-disclosure. 
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Table 6.6 shows the frequency and percentage of the Scarflet Sisters blog posts in each of 

the three phases of relationship development. The finding indicates that the process of 

relationship development on the Scarlet Sisters blogs mostly started at the impersonal 

level. At this stage, the bloggers started to develop relationships by exchanging general 

information in the comment boxes within the Scarflet Sisters group and between other 

bloggers and readers (183 posts). Also, the communication in this phase was only limited 

to exchanges of information (e.g. agreement/disagreement/emotions) in the text (183 posts) 

between Scarflet Sisters bloggers and other bloggers and readers. The finding shows a 

significant relationship between the level of self-disclosure (peripheral) and the 

relationship development at the first (impersonal) phase. This case was especially observed 

when the bloggers expressed or shared views/opinions on similar topics in blog posts (145 

posts) and developed a positive connection with other bloggers and readers (129 posts). 

Overall, at the impersonal level, the bloggers demonstrated openness to develop new 

relationships on their blogs. Thus, the finding supports the impersonal phase in SIPT that 

was developed to explain the phases of relationship developments online, suggesting that 

the theory can successfully be applied to the CMC setting (blogs).  
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Table 6.6 Relationship Development via Scarflet Sisters Blogs 

Relationship 

Development 

Items in the Post N (%) 

Impersonal  

phase 

The post contains general information about other 

bloggers/Scarflet Sisters/readers  

183 (43.1%) 

Expressing agreement/disagreement/emotion in the text 183 (43.1%) 

Expressing shared views/opinions on a similar topic 145 (34.1%) 

Positive connections with another blogger (shared links) 129 (30.4%) 

Openness to develop relationships 84 (19.8%) 

Interpersonal 

phase 

The use of more silent cues, such as emoticons or smileys 

when referring to another blogger in the post 

85 (20.0%) 

The post carries a message of friendliness towards another 

blogger 

102 (24.0%) 

Words or intentions of support/encouragement 96 (22.6%) 

Establishing a rapport through comments/posts 125 (29.4%) 

Exchanging a cheerful/complementary message in a blog 

post 

76 (17.9%) 

Hyper- 

personal  

phase 

 

The post offers an extensive amount of self-disclosure  82 (19.3%) 

The post indicates a connection to another blogger
 87 (20.5%) 

The post indicates common interests/hobbies with another 

blogger 

104 (24.5%) 

The post indicates the existence of common 

events/plans/activities with another blogger 

107 (25.2%) 

The post indicates the same socioeconomic status as 

another blogger 

75 (17.6%) 

The post indicates membership in the same organisation as 

the other blogger 

64 (15.1%) 

Note: Relationship Development within the group of Scarflet Sister bloggers and between other bloggers and 

readers. Multiple answers allowed. 

 

Moreover, ‘establishing rapport via comments/posts’ (125 posts) and ‘exchanging a 

message of friendliness towards another blogger’ (102 posts) were found at the second 

(interpersonal) phase. At this phase, the Scarflet Sisters already have some mutual 

interaction with other bloggers and readers. Also, the finding demonstrates that the Scarflet 

Sisters had moved to the interpersonal phase when their blog posts started to contain more 

information regarding common interests/hobbies with each other (104 posts). The bloggers 

used hyperlinks when posting about sharing hobbies or events on their blog posts. Overall, 

at the interpersonal phase, the blog posts contained ‘words or intentions of 
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support/encouragement’ (92 posts), suggesting that the bloggers would more likely 

respond to other bloggers and readers as a way to develop a two-way relationship. 

 

Finally, the study shows that the hyperpersonal phase only developed between the Scarflet 

Sisters when the blog posts started to contain common events/plans/activities shared 

between them (107 posts). This finding suggests that the process of relationship 

development very much depends on the range of self-disclosure in the topic discussed 

(breadth) and the level of intimacy shared (depth). Trust is fully developed only among the 

Scarflet Sisters, as they were socially attracted to each other and had started to disclose 

more information with each other. Thus, at the hyperpersonal phase, the bloggers followed 

each other’s blogs using the blogrolls to list other Scarflet Sisters blogs. In fact, they often 

indicated common interests/hobbies with other Scarflet Sisters (104 posts) and displayed 

strong connections (87 posts). In sum, the bloggers’ self-disclosure (breadth and depth) 

differed according to the relationship development phases that they wished to develop via 

blogging (e.g. within the Scarflet Sisters group, with other bloggers and readers). This 

result suggests that the bloggers tended to disclose more and developed a stronger 

relationship with persons that they liked. Next, Section 6.5 discusses the relationship 

categories and gender differences on the blogs.  

 

6.5 Gender and Relationship Categories  

This section discusses in detail the gender and relationship development categories on the 

Scarflet Sisters blogs. According to Kleman (2007) and Wei (2009), a blog is considered a 

gender performance space, with many female users communicating online to establish 

gender practices. Through blogging and self-disclosure, women are more likely to develop 

a relationship through responses and comments with other female audiences. In fact, Wood 

(2009) found that blogs seemed to serve as a support network for many women and 

enabled them to share and develop relationships. Furthermore, Table 6.7 shows that the 

bloggers (the Scarflet Sisters) mostly developed relationships with each other (68 posts), 
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followed by relationships with other female bloggers outside of the Scarflet Sisters (45 

posts). Besides, the Scarflet Sisters also developed relationships with their blog readers (33 

posts). From this finding, the bloggers seemed to share an emotional connection within 

their group and other bloggers and readers who were mostly female. This finding supports 

Wood’s (2009) statement and suggests that females are the majority of users/authors and 

readers of the Scarflet Sisters blogs.  

 

Table 6.7 Gender and Relationship Categories 

Relationship Category Frequency (%) 

Within the group of Scarflet Sisters only 68 5.4 

Other female bloggers outside Scarflet Sisters  45 3.6 

Readers of the blogs 33 2.6 

 

Moreover, a Chi-square test was conducted to examine the relationship between the phase 

of relationship development (interpersonal, impersonal, hyper-personal) and the gender 

and relationship categories. The Chi-square test showed a significant association between 

the three relationship development phases and the type of relationship (as shown in Table 

6.8). The Chi-square test confirmed that the Scarflet Sisters developed an impersonal 

relationship mostly with their readers/followers (15.8%; χ
2 

(25) = 791.1, p < 0.001), while 

interpersonal relationships were developed with other female bloggers outside the Scarflet 

Sisters (6.6%; χ
2 

(20) = 889.3, p < 0.001. This finding highlights that hyperpersonal 

relationships were mostly developed within the Scarflet Sisters group of bloggers (3.6%; χ
2 

(30) = 1200.8, p < 0.001). 
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Table 6.8 Relationship Development Based on Hyperpersonal Model 

 R1  

(%) 

R2  

(%) 

R3 

(%) 

R 4 

(%) 

χ
2  

(df, n)
 

Impersonal  

phase 

0.1 9.0 2.2 15.8 791.1 (25),  

p< .001 

Interpersonal  

phase 

6.6 5.5 1.7 0.6 889.3 (20),  

p< .001 

Hyperpersonal 

phase 

1.3 3.6 2.3 1.9 1200.8 (30),  

p< .001 

Note: R/ship 1: Other female bloggers outside Scarflet Sisters, R/ship 2: Within the group of Scarflet Sisters, 

R/ship 3: Other bloggers online, R/ship 4: Readers/followers 

 

The three relationship development phases in SIPT help to explain the relationship 

development among the Scarflet Sisters. The findings demonstrate that the Scarflet Sisters 

developed relationships with their readers/followers only at the impersonal phase. That is, 

the bloggers mostly responded to their blog readers and showed openness to new 

relationships. In this regard, they simply share, develop relationships, and invite their 

readers into the conversation and would respond to ideas. The finding shows that the 

hyperpersonal relationships only developed within the Scarflet Sisters group, suggesting 

that blogging about lifestyle, hijab, and fashion is a sort of movement that unites them as 

“hijab bloggers”. In the hyperpersonal context, the Scarflet Sisters developed a more 

intimate relationship with each other, as it required more self-disclosure among the group 

members. Thus, the hyperpersonal phase requires an individual to spend more time and 

effort in a relationship, which is also more intimate than the other two relationship phases. 

Hence, the Scarflet Sisters were empowered through their blog to transform this medium to 

call people to Islam (dakwah) in Malaysia. In sum, the SIPT hyperpersonal model 

comprehensively explained the three relationship development phases—impersonal, 

interpersonal, and hyperpersonal—on the Scarflet Sisters’ blogs. 
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6.6 Conclusion 

 

This study contributed to the current understanding of the breadth of self-disclosure topics 

posted by the Scarflet Sisters and extended the discussion to include novel findings that 

emerged for the “other breadth topic” categories. First, this study presented thirteen 

breadths of self-disclosure topics posted by the Scarflet Sisters. Of all the topics, ‘self-

biographical’ characterising the Scarflet Sisters’ self was the most popular topic. Not 

surprisingly, an existing study also supported this finding, suggesting that female bloggers 

disclose biographic information in their blog entries with more breadth and depth 

(Hollenbaugh and Everett, 2013). Next, the Scarflet Sisters tended to post their hobbies 

and interests with a focus more on interest in blogging and taste in fashion, brands, and 

looks. Additionally, feelings and moods were the third most popular topic that the Scarflet 

Sisters posted. According to Lee (2015), blogging is an individual platform that has 

become very popular among female bloggers in Malaysia, as it allows them to disclose 

their feelings and mood more frequently.  

 

Second, this study also showed that the Scarflet Sisters tended to share their personal lives 

more. This finding suggests that the bloggers mostly used their blog to document life 

events/matters. In these posts, the Sisters provided large amounts of identifying 

information, e.g. events and activities attended, physical appearance and body condition, 

groups or communities they belong to, personal relationships (partner/friends/family), 

personal health (e.g. health conditions, fitness, quality of life), plans/inspirations, study and 

work (e.g. education, the university they attended, current work), personal experiences (life 

experiences), and personal views on current issues/religions/politics. The breadth of self-

disclosure topics posted on the Scarflet Sisters blogs represents aspects of the bloggers' 

self-disclosure (e.g. similarity in lifestyle, class, and social status). Thirteen self-disclosure 

topics were disclosed across the Scarflet Sisters’ 20 blogs, showing that blogging serves 

the purpose of sharing and documenting the Scarflet Sisters’ personal lives. 
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Third, the key finding shows the “other self-disclosure topics” that the bloggers often 

engaged in. It is important to note that the Scarflet Sisters are mostly known for their 

identity as Muslim women. Moreover, their self-presentation, as expressed in their blog 

posts, is strongly tied to lifestyle, hijab, and fashion (see Chapter 5 on the bloggers’ 

identity). In other words, other topics posted by the Scarflet Sisters strongly demonstrated 

their identities of being young, modern, and modest Malay Muslim women. Posts on 

commercial topics, such as being featured in magazines/photoshoots showed the sort of 

publicity they had received by disclosing aspects of themselves that led to their 

engagement with the media. Meanwhile, the bloggers usually get paid to post product 

reviews/advertisement and OOTDs. So these “commodification topic” posts could be 

profit-driven. Overall, most of the Scarflet Sisters portrayed an idealised image and 

positioned themselves as leaders of these particular topics (e.g. Muslim women, hijab, 

fashion, and beauty), in turn, building authority in that blogosphere. 

 

Moreover, Chapter 6 also presented the CA findings on relationship development via 

blogging, showing that the variety of topics and the level of intimacy of the topics 

discussed in the blog posts seemed to facilitate the relationship development. In fact, the 

finding shows that the use of hyperlinks, blogroll and comment boxes enabled the Scarflet 

Sisters to communicate with others and this further encouraged them to develop 

relationships with other Scarflet Sisters and with other bloggers and readers. This finding 

supports the SIPT theory, suggesting that relationships could be developed on blogs in 

three different phases (e.g. impersonal, interpersonal, and hyperpersonal). This closely 

relates to how much information (e.g. breadth and depth of self-disclosure) the bloggers 

willingly share on their blog. In fact, the Scarflet Sisters mostly developed relationships 

with other female bloggers and readers. This finding supports Kleman’s (2007) study, 

which stated that gender/sex plays an important role in online relationships, with women 

mostly disclosing more information to other women to get support from each other. In 
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sum, blogging has empowered the Scarflet Sisters to use the platform for religious 

movements (dakwah) while supporting each other.  

 

Overall, the discussion in this chapter drew and reflected further on the findings and 

discussions identified in the blog-level and post-level CA, mostly offering numerical 

insights into the features and themes of posts, images, and videos on the Scarflet Sisters’ 

blogs. The CA findings provide a direction of focus for the qualitative phase of this 

research and related interview material. For instance, per Chapter 5, Scarflet Sisters’ CA of 

self-disclosure and blogging practices revealed that all 20 female bloggers disclosed a great 

deal of personal information on their blog profile. For example, they provided information 

about their demographics and hobbies/interests, as well as personal pictures and videos of 

themselves, their friends, and their family, to form their identity on the blog. The 

interviews build directly on the findings from the quantitative CA and further develop an 

answer to the “why” questions.  
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CHAPTER 7 

INTERVIEW DATA ANALYSIS  

 

The interview findings on Scarflet Sisters’ breadth and depth of self-disclosure in the 

blogosphere are discussed in this chapter. In-depth interviews were carried out to answer 

the five research questions in the study (see Chapter 1). The aim of this qualitative study 

was to go deep and unpack either new themes or existing themes and trends, which have 

emerged in CA through listening directly to the voices of Scarflet Sisters bloggers. 

Thematic analysis was used to identify themes that emerge as being important to the 

description of the study phenomenon (see Chapter 4), such as motives for blogging and 

factors leading to self-disclosure. This approach also serves the purpose of the study to 

complement and enrich the earlier quantitative CA findings (Chapter 5 and Chapter 6) 

from two perspectives: (1) a research question-driven perspective focused on motives for 

blogging and self-disclosure and (2) a data-oriented perspective that relies on bottom-up 

analysis of the interview data (e.g. to check if there are new possible themes and related 

insights in the interviews, which were not captured by the CA findings).  

 

This chapter provides an analysis of the in-depth interviews with ten Scarflet Sisters 

bloggers (see Table 7.1). The interviewed bloggers were between 25 and 33 years old, 

university graduates, and keen to discuss their blogging practices, as they all expressed 

enthusiasm about this research’s potential to broaden existing knowledge on Muslim 

women’s self-disclosure and identity in Malaysia and the role of blogging. The 

interviewees were also open to being identified by their screen names in this research, as 

participating in the research is seen by them as a mechanism through which they can grow 

their identities and contribute to the research. Most of the bloggers had volunteered to 

participate in this interview. This interview has been seen as a new outlet for them to 

convey their perspectives regarding Muslim women, blogging, fashion and lifestyle. In 
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addition, bloggers aim to promote their blogs and expand their audiences through blog 

information and links provided in this study.  

 

Table 7.1 Interview Participants
78

 

Blogger’s name Blog Age  Education Location Year 

blogging 

commenced 

Shea Rasol myamethyst.com 30 Degree in IT, 

MA Fashion 

Designer 

Selangor 2009 

Yuyu Zulaikha kupukupukecik.com 31 Degree in 

Banking 

Kuala 

Lumpur 

2009 

Hidaya thesweetscent.com 34 Degree in 

Engineering 

Johor 2009 

Hana Fedora hanafedora.com 30 Degree & MA in 

Engineering  

Kuala 

Lumpur 

2009 

Ida Mansor aliltlebitofeverything 28 Degree in ICT Kuala 

Lumpur 

2010 

Nurul sabbyprue.com 30 Degree in IT Kuala 

Lumpur 

2009 

Irine Nadia irinenadia.com 28 Degree in 

Business 

Selangor 2009 

Shahira Zakaria stylebysya.com 27 Degree in Law Kuala 

Lumpur 

2010 

Nurul Badiah nurulbadiahlai.com 32 Degree in Law Selangor 2010 

Jezmine jezmineblossom.com 33 Degree in 

Fashion 

Selangor 2009 

 

 

Furthermore, most of the interviews were conducted between August to November 2017, 

while some were conducted in December of the same year. I also conducted follow-up 

interviews with three of these bloggers (Hana Fedora, Nurul, and Shea) to further clarify 

the background of the Scarflet Sisters group and the relationship development within the 

Scarflet Sisters. In fact, Hana Fedora, Nurul, and Shea were the earliest bloggers to be in 

the Scarflet Sisters group. Therefore, with the knowledge and experience that they have, I 
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believe they are able to provide more relevant information regarding the group, such as the 

historical background of the development of the group, names of the earliest members, 

purpose/motive of the group and relationship development among the members of the 

group.  

 

Basically, this chapter is organized into two primary sections, which focus on these 

particular areas: (1) the degree and drivers of Scarflet Sisters’ self-disclosure on their blogs 

and (2) blogging, self-disclosure and relationship development via blogs. The first section 

explores a blogger’s motivations for blogging, factors leading to self-disclosure, and the 

breadth and the depth of self-disclosure on blogs. The second section focuses more on 

how, according to the interviewees, self-disclosure via blogging helps them facilitate 

relationship development within the group of Scarflet Sisters and with other bloggers and 

blog readers. Overall, the in-depth interview is a useful source of insight to study the 

relationship between self-disclosure and relationship development via blogs, which was 

not possible to deduce from the CA findings.  

7.1 Interview Themes and Discourses Concerning Self-disclosure 

The mind map in Figure 7.1 illustrates the structure of thematic analysis employed for the 

purpose of interview data analysis. The coding process was developed and the coding of 

the interview data was both question-driven and data-driven (from the transcripts of the in-

depth interviews). Hence, Figure 7.1 presents the key themes and sub-themes as well as the 

linkages between them for the part of the analysis concerning the topic of self-disclosure. 

Specifically, three main themes were identified from the first discussion area - the degree 

and drivers of self-disclosure and blogging practices:  

I- Motives for blogging 

II- Factors leading to self-disclosure 

III- Breadth and depth of self-disclosure on blogs 
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Figure 7.1: Mind Map of the themes concerning the topic of blogging and self-disclosure 

 

7.2 Motives for Blogging 

 

The interviews typically started with a discussion of the blogger’s general blogging 

practices, especially their early experiences with blogs, which were in most cases a few 

years back (in 2009) and were then followed by discussions of the blogger’s recent 

blogging practices, as well as their motivations for blogging. Seven of the bloggers have 

been blogging for about ten years (since 2009), while three others have been blogging for 

about 8 years (since 2010), with the number of total posts being around 600. Most bloggers 

started blogging during their undergraduate studies, either at local universities or while 

 

Themes and sub-themes for 

Blogging and Self-disclosure  

I) Motives for blogging 

1. Improve English 

2. Perform religious 

missionary work 

(Dakwah) 

3. Communication   

4. Express passion for 

writing/personal 

record/sharing 

information 

5. Popularity 

 

 

Identity portrayal 

1. Idealized identity 

2. Hijab-celebrity blogger 

 

 

 

II) Factors influencing 

self-disclosure 

1. Gender and age 

2. Nature of blog 

(personal blog) 

3. Audience’s demand  

4. Relationship 

development 

 

III) Breadth and Depth 

1. Self-demographics 

2. Lifestyle (e.g. hobbies 

and interest, feelings and 

moods, group and 

community, events and 

activities and etc.) 

3. Hijab and fashion 

4. Commodification  

Depth 

1. Peripheral 

2. Intermediate 

3. Core 
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engaging in studies abroad. All are active bloggers who are still running their blogs at this 

time (see Table 7.1 for participants’ demographics). 

 

As for the frequency of blogging, six bloggers reported posting messages multiple times in 

the week, while the others posted once a month or even less often (about 20-30 posts in a 

year) due to work and life commitments. Whereas, three other bloggers admitted that their 

blogging activity decreased (e.g. less frequency of posts) due to the use of other social 

media platforms, such as Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. For example, Shahira Zakaria 

states that posting story and picture updates is much easier on Facebook and Instagram 

compared to blogs where she needs to use the blog template and do some editing work 

before posting. She notes that this causes bloggers like her to use other SNSs platforms to 

post short stories and life updates. This provides the answer to the discussion of frequency 

of post at the blog level (see Chapter 5, Section 5.2). However, Shahira Zakaria still prefers 

to update long posts on her blog, especially when she has free time and has more ideas to 

write. Also, most of Scarflet Sisters bloggers indicate that they can market or promote their 

blogs by creating a link between their blogs to multiple SNS platforms (e.g. Facebook) and 

providing similar information about themselves. The ideas of linking different media 

platforms support Mander’s (2015) who argued that the best way to market a personal blog 

is by sharing blog posts on any SNSs platforms, which enables bloggers to create strong 

links/networking and stay connected.  

 

Furthermore, the discussion moved forward to understand the Scarflet Sisters’ motives for 

blogging as this was not captured in the CA findings (Chapter 5 and Chapter 6). According 

to Wolfe (2014), motives play an important role for people to make decisions, whether to 

write a blog or not. In fact, the motives for people posting on blogs have been the subject 

of research for over a decade. For instance, previous literature (Nardi et al. 2004) has 

recognised sharing one’s life, the communication platform, seeking feedback and opinions, 

and expressing deep thoughts and emotions as the primary motivations for blogging. Also, 
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Huang, et al. (2007) found several other motivations for blogging particularly among 

Asian users, such as expressing oneself, communicating, creating personal space and 

maintaining and building social connections. Given the numerous motives for blogging, it 

is essential to understand what motivates Scarflet Sisters bloggers to write a blog before 

investigating factors leading to bloggers’ self-disclosure, as well as the breadth and the 

depth of self-disclosure in their blog posts.  

 

From the data, I have identified four primary motivations for blogging among Scarflet 

Sisters:  (1) improve English, (2) express passion for writing, personal records and sharing, 

(3) communication, (4) perform religious missionary work (dakwah)
79

 and (5) popularity. 

From these five motivations, three of them have been acknowledged in the previous 

research, such as communication (Huang et al. 2007), to express passion for 

writing/personal records and sharing (Nardi et al. 2004), and popularity (Recuero, 2008). 

On top of the discussion on Scarflet Sisters’ motives for blogging, this study highlights 

these two important findings: improving English and performing religious missionary 

work (dakwah), which not much research has discussed to date. Discussion of these 

primary motivations takes place in what follows (Sections 7.2.1-7.2.5).  

7.2.1 Motive to Improve English 

Several participants talked about improving English proficiency through writing as one of 

their primary motivations for blogging. To that end, these bloggers mainly write their blogs 

in the English language rather than in Malay. Hana Fedora, a 30-year-old, provides an 

example of this motive. At the time, she was doing her university degree in the UK and 

sought to master the language. Initially, she started to write her blog using proper English 

sentences and found her level of oral and written English improving gradually. Later on, 
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 The idea that blogging is use as a platform to perform religious movement (dakwah) in educating Muslim 

women on the importance of the hijab and fashion according to Islamic religion.  
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she felt much more comfortable and confident to write blog posts in English. Similarly, 

Hidaya, a 34-year-old blogger, used English to write her blog, while studying Engineering 

in Japan. At the beginning, Hidaya wrote her blog in the Malay language due to her lack of 

confidence in using English. However, she had a strong motivation to improve her English 

and get more support from her friends and blog readers. She hoped that by practicing and 

writing her blog in English, she could excel and gain more confidence in the language:            

I feel so shy to make mistake in writing and also worry if my friends judge 

me based on my English. I find out that blog is a writing support tool. I 

can practice of writing English on blog by writing anything I that I like to. 

 

The finding indicates that to the motivation to improve English has a strong relation to the 

bloggers’ language proficiency. Most of the bloggers have experienced low confidence in 

using English and had decided to use a blog as a mechanism to improve their English level. 

This has led many Scarflet Sisters bloggers to blogging in English (6 out of 10 blogs). 

However, four other bloggers
80

 prefer to write their blog in Malay because of their view 

that blogging helps them to become better writers. These participants state that writing in 

any form is a good way to improve their language and writing skills. It also helps them to 

get more proficient in the language they use (e.g. Malay language). Overall, this finding 

illustrates that most of the bloggers get benefits from writing a blog by reason of practicing 

the language. Blogging enables the Scarflet Sisters to develop their writing skills and 

improve their language proficiency.  

7.2.2 Motive of Performing Religious Missionary Work (Dakwah)  

In the interviews, one of the key findings is the motive to perform religious missionary 

work (dakwah
81

). They introduce the idea that blogging is one way to perform religious 

missionary work (dakwah), particularly to educate Muslim women regarding the hijab and 
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 Four bloggers write blogs in Malay Language: Yuyu Zulaikha, Ida Mansor, Nurul and Nurul Badiah. 
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 Dakwah or religious missionary work refers to the desire to educate about the teaching and practicing of 

Islam among the Muslim society.  
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fashion according to Islamic religion. This provides evidence for the earlier discussion on 

the self-disclosure patterns (Chapter 5) and breadth of self-disclosure on blogs, particularly 

by looking at the topic posts, pictures and videos related to the hijab, fashion and Muslim 

women (see Chapter 6 for breadth of self-disclosure topics), where the dakwah motive 

appears to underline these posts. This illustrates that blogging enables Scarflet Sisters to 

provide more information about clothing, fashion trends and other hijab related issues (e.g. 

hijab inspiration to others). For example, Hana Fedora states that, as a Muslim, she needs 

to encourage other women to wear the hijab. She also wants to become a role model or 

influencer to the Muslim women in Malaysia by providing sources regarding the hijab and 

fashion styles on her blogs. The finding on the dakwah motive relates to the earlier 

discussion on Malay women and the hijab movement in Malaysia (Chapter 3, Section 3.8) 

and provides support on the emergence of the dakwah movement in Malaysia by Scarflet 

Sisters bloggers.  

 

Additionally, Syahirah Zakaria who is a fashion lover finds it hard for Muslim women to 

be fashionable like the non-wearing hijab women. She also revealed that she has been 

Muslim since she was born, but she did not wear the hijab and she found easy to wear any 

clothes and be fashionable. However, after marriage she decided to wear the hijab when 

she was 24 years old, and started to adopt the Islamic dress code. Then, she decided to blog 

about the hijab and share her experiences with hijab and fashion with the aim of helping 

other Muslim women understand the importance of the hijab. Syahirah Zakaria admitted 

that the hijab is not just to cover the head as it comes with commitments, as she conveyed: 

I’m wearing hijab when I feel ready mentally and spiritually to perform 

Islamic teaching. Hijab is not a head accessory; hijab is the identity of 

Muslim women and a symbol of piety and faith of Muslim women. Blog 

can become resources for other women to decide on the style of hijab that 

they like. 

 

Moreover, the interviews illustrate that the blog is seen as a place and for some as a tool 

for disseminating knowledge (dakwah) or to be specific, to propagate the hijab movement. 
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This motive was not found in previous research about blogs and motives for blogging (Lee, 

2015; Tang and Wang, 2012). My participants introduce the idea that the blog helps to 

convey and spread a message about fashion and the hijab in accordance to Islamic religion 

to many young women, especially in Malaysia. They stated that blogging about the hijab 

and fashion helps to educate many women that Islam also encourages Muslim women to 

look good and presentable. One of the bloggers, Jezmine, shared her experience discussing 

the hijab and fashion with other woman readers and admitted that she continues blogging 

for the sake of religion (dakwah). She believes by spreading knowledge on the hijab and 

fashion, she can perform dakwah through blog: 

One girl sends me a message saying that she immediately wears the hijab 

after reading my blog. She found my hijab styles are simple and suitable 

for her everyday look. She asked me to provide more posts related to the 

hijab styles and ootd. I’m glad blogging gives me the opportunity to renew 

the perception on hijab and fashion among Muslim women in Malaysia, as 

well as to be able to encourage many other women to wear the hijab. 

 

Overall, performing their religious mission (dakwah) is the key underlying motive 

for Scarflet Sisters to keep blogging and posting various topics on their blogs (see 

Chapter 6, Section 6.1 and 6.1.1 for breadth topics), suggesting blogging may 

represent the bloggers’ thoughts on various personal topics and their identities. 

The finding indicates that blogging, particularly about the hijab and clothes 

appears to be taken as a commitment for Muslim women bloggers to spread the 

new perspective on the hijab among society. The following section continues to 

discuss other motives for blogging.  

 

7.2.3 Passion for Writing/Personal Records and Sharing Information as Motives 

Previous literature has classified the motives of having a passion for writing, keeping a 

personal record and sharing information into separate categories (Lee et al. 2008; Nardi et 

al. 2004). However, my study explored these motives together, as they are closely related 
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and found that they drove most of the Scarflet Sisters’ decisions to blog. For instance, 

Nurul Badiah pointed out that writing is her primary passion since her university days. She 

used to write a diary before becoming active in blogging. She pointed out that blogging 

enables her to keep personal records and give her new life perspectives. Most of the topics 

she posted on her blog were mainly about her personal life and day-to-day activities. She 

also mentioned that the stories she reported on her blog evolved alongside life changes, 

such as beginning to work, getting married and starting a family. She states: 

Passion for writing encourages me to have a diary. I move from old style 

diary to online journal for the sake of keeping my life through blog. Writing 

a blog is a great way to get new perspectives on my life experiences and 

looking back over the past entries make me realized how much things have 

changed! 

 

Prior research has explored blogging as a form of memory that most bloggers use to 

document their lives (Huang et al. 2007; Tang and Wang, 2012) and share personal stories 

(Lenhart and Fox, 2006; Jones and Alony, 2008), which is confirmed in my study. For 

example, Nurul, 30-years-old, mentioned blogging for her personal record is her 

motivation to post and share every little thing in her life on her blog, such as family 

relationships, parenting and pregnancy. For Nurul, blogging enables her to maintain a 

record of life events for her future reference, especially through a series of life changes: 

marriage, pregnancy, parenting life, and her kids growing up. For her, her blog is more or 

less an online diary to store all her life stories. In fact, she said that until now she continues 

blogging to document every single event in her blog: 

Time flies very quickly and I’m very lucky to have blog to document my 

life events. I definitely enjoy updating my blog with many more life stories.  

 

The motive for sharing is something that participants often mentioned in addition to their 

passion for writing and keeping a personal record. One of the interviewees, Ida Mansor, 

describes how the motive of sharing, such as sharing life experiences and other 

information lead her to blogging. In this context, she also mentioned the difficulty to 

decide on posting the topics on her blog, especially related to her personal life. However, 
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most of the time she found that she over-shared her life on her blog, such as sharing more 

topics related to her wedding stories, her ups and downs in life, her experiences regarding 

marriage, her current life updates and her activities with family and friends. For her, 

blogging enables her to write about her life story and share it with the audience. She states 

in this respect:  

Blogging encourages me to share my personal life with others, especially 

to family and friends. Therefore, I disclose so many facet of my life in the 

blog. Sometimes, overwhelming sharing about self happens occasionally 

without me realizing it! 

 

According to Kjellberg (2010), when the blog is used to share personal information, it is 

connected to the blog’s function as a tool for dissemination of private or personal 

information. Indeed, most of the bloggers mentioned their motive to share personal 

information, especially related to their personal lives. Also, Jones and Alony (2008) argue 

that the motivation for sharing information encourages people both to start and to maintain 

a blog. In most of the interviews with the Scarflet Sisters bloggers, I identified that the 

passion for writing, maintaining personal records and sharing personal information 

overlapped, suggesting that these motives encourage bloggers to keep and maintain online 

diaries in a public space that enables them to share their lives with others. The following 

section discusses the communication motive.  

7.2.4 Communication Motive 

Communication is another motive for blogging that was brought up in the interviews. The 

nature of blogs (e.g. interactive platform) enables Scarflet Sisters to interact and 

communicate with their audiences. Indeed, most of the bloggers perceived communication 

on blogs to be as intimate as communication in an offline setting. Usually, bloggers 

communicate with their audiences in the form of comments and feedbacks. Although, 

some may argue that blogging is more of a one-way communication than a dialogue (Carl, 

2010), there is certainly communication taking place on blogs, since readers can contact 
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the bloggers by using the comment box or through direct e-mail messages (inbox message) 

that links to the blogs. Overall, Wright and Webb (2011) claim that communication on 

blogs is possible and can become intimate, especially when the bloggers are able to spend 

more time on blogging.  

 

The communication motive encourages bloggers to write anything they wish on their blogs 

(e.g. opinions, views, experiences) to be shared with larger audiences online. One of the 

bloggers, Shea reflects on blogs as a platform of communication and sharing of positive 

experiences and developments in life. She mainly appreciates the positive comments and 

feedback from her audience, especially when she posts something regarding her life 

achievements (e.g. graduations, getting a new job). Meanwhile, she often ignores the 

negative comments on her blog (e.g. by not responding) because she believes that those 

kind of people are not fully satisfied with their lives and often envy others. For Shea, it is 

always good to communicate and receive friendly feedback from those supportive people 

rather than respond to the haters. This finding indicates that Shea utilizes her blog as a 

platform for presenting/projecting herself positively to others through it and this supports 

the previous study on self-presentation on blogs (Sanderson, 2008) and reflects the 

importance of a self-representation strategy to the bloggers. Thus, based on the 

communication motive findings, most of the Scarflet Sisters bloggers seem to project 

selective self-representation where positive curation is core in their blog contents.  

 

Additionally, one blogger, Irine Nadia, 28-years-old, specifically pointed out that the blog 

acts as a communication platform between her and the audience. Although, she did not 

communicate via blog as frequently as she did on other SNSs (e.g. Facebook and Twitter), 

she found that communication via blog is greater in depth and more valuable. For example, 

Irine Nadia highlights the importance of the blog for communication of one’s feelings and 

thoughts to the readers: 

Blog enables me to have a freedom of expression! In the blog, I can 

communicate on wide range of subject areas, from personal to serious and 
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fun topic, while attracting number of readers. I think blogging is mostly 

about communicating oneself to the readers, because it is very narrow and 

in-depth, focus on the issues related to blogger’s personal life.  

 

Overall, the interviews reveal that the communication motive enables them to 

communicate their own personal feelings, views and opinions to others via blogs. In fact, 

several of the bloggers use the blog as a primary platform to communicate and contribute 

to public debates, such as on issues regarding Muslim women relating to the hijab, where 

the bloggers used the blog to communicate and respond to the negative perception of the 

hijab by the Western media (e.g. hijab as a symbol of oppression). In this way, the 

bloggers and their views and positions related to the hijab become visible to their 

audiences. The findings demonstrate blogger participation in and contribution to public 

debates, such as providing views on representation of Muslim women by the media and 

other issues related to the hijab as an interesting facet of the communication motive that 

bloggers are able to express on those topics. This finding provides support to Kjellberg’s 

(2010), that bloggers are more likely to initiate debates by communicating views on things 

or knowledge on blogs.  

7.4.5 Popularity Motive 

Popularity is one of the themes that participants mention to be the motive for them to blog. 

For example, one of the bloggers, Irine Nadia provides some examples of other famous 

bloggers, such as Ameena Khan (UK based), Hana Tajima (International-UK based) and 

Vivy Yusof (Malaysia) who have posted a great deal of brief information regarding their 

personal life, thoughts, feelings, and activities on their blogs and have become popular and 

have many readers/followers of their blogs. In fact, Irine Nadia found that blogging 

enabled her to become an instant celebrity blogger as she wanted to become popular just 

like other female bloggers. She strongly feels that posting personal content, pictures and 

videos are important to self-disclosure, as well as aids to increase her popularity on blog, 

where people on the street can recognize her. Irine Nadia states: 
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I want to be acknowledged by people. I think blogging enabales me to 

disclose about myself and to become famous. There are few incidents 

during my travel to Europe when other female tourists from Malaysia can 

recognize me as she read and follow my blog (Wow I have a fan!). I feel 

like I’m such an instant blogging celebrity where people on the street get 

to know me. The popularity that I gain today is definately comes from 

blogging! 

 

Meanwhile, one of the bloggers, Jezmine talked about the quantification of popularity, 

which usually determines the popularity of the bloggers and their blogs. For example, she 

mentioned that the popularity of blogs can be measured based on the number of visitors 

who view and read the blogs. Also, she emphasized the use of blog tracking systems for 

checking, counting and tracking the number of readers/viewers of her blog. Jezmine said 

that having a large number of viewers makes her feel acknowledged and popular online: 

I have thousands of viewers who follow and read my blog update 

regularly. The tracking system helps me to trace and check how many 

viewers that visit my blogs. For me, the popularity of my blog also can be 

reflected by the number of viewers, which at the moment I have quite large 

number of viewers, more than 50,000!-(translated) 

 

Interestingly, the finding indicates that the bloggers gain much popularity by disclosing 

aspects of their personal life on their blogs. In this way, bloggers seem to deal with a 

strategic presentation of themselves, showing the best part of their lives through a series of 

blog posts and self-disclosure patterns on blogs (e.g. pictures and videos). Also, the study 

found that the popularity of Scarflet Sisters depended much on the number of 

readers/followers of their blogs and this supports the previous CA findings on blog 

popularity (see Chapter 5, Section 5.2). Thus, the popular Scarflet Sisters bloggers seem to 

update and modify the contents of their personal information frequently as they have many 

viewers who read their blogs. While this finding discusses the motivation for blogging, the 

following section further discusses bloggers’ opinions regarding self-disclosure and factors 

leading to self-disclosure among the Scarflet Sisters. 
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7.3 Defining Self-disclosure on Blogs 

The first step in analysing self-disclosure on the blog was to look closer at how the 

bloggers understood the concept. I questioned the bloggers about whether they know or 

have an idea about the term ‘self-disclosure’ and how it functions online. Only a few 

bloggers appeared to have come across the concept of self-disclosure and were in a 

position to explain what they understood to be self-disclosure. The other bloggers 

expressed their understanding of ‘disclosure’ as being the idea of sharing or revealing 

something. With regard to their self-disclosure practices, several bloggers tend to feel at 

ease disclosing or revealing details about themselves on their blogs. For instance, Yuyu 

defines self-disclosure as an act of sharing something about herself, and it is a personal 

choice. Further, she admits that she intentionally discloses personal information on her 

blog. For her, self-disclosure on her blog is an act of sense-making, especially when she 

writes a narrative of her life and shares it with others. 

Sharing about self to others is an individual choice whether to disclose or 

not, intentionally or unintentionally. I’m willingly to disclose about myself, 

family, relationship, daily activities and every facets of my life. For me, 

blog is a place to create a narrative about my life and share the journey 

with others including personal experiences, challenges, opinions or any 

general views.  

 

Further, Hidaya’s understanding of self-disclosure mainly focuses on the act of sharing 

personal information, particularly through pictures and videos on her blog. Although she is 

aware that she discloses many pictures related to herself on her blog, this might help 

readers to have some idea of who she is and get to know her personally through her blog. 

For instance, in cyberspace, her audience might come from any part of the world and they 

do not have any clue of who she is. She said by disclosing demographic information like 

work with some additional pictures at her working place, readers will learn about her 

current work and workplace, while at the same time they can get to know her more through 

her blog. In addition, Shea’s perspective on self-disclosure aligns with Hidaya’s and 

Yuyu’s, focusing on self-disclosure in the form of pictures and videos, which represent the 
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visual part of her identity and personality. She indicates that disclosing pictures and videos 

allow her to perform as an ideal personality via identity construction on her blog. For Shea, 

living in the era of Internet communication encourages her to practice similar self-

disclosure through photos and videos on her blog and on different SNS platforms as well. 

This major finding seems to suggest that bloggers mostly apply strategic self-disclosure to 

have greater control over their self-presentation on blogs (e.g. providing ideal photos of 

themselves). 

 

Overall, upon discussion of the concept, most of the Scarflet Sisters bloggers talked about 

self-disclosure in the sense of personal sharing through blog posts, pictures and videos to 

represent the ideal image of themselves on blogs. This finding provides support to the 

earlier CA findings on the relationship between the general patterns of self-disclosure and 

identity portrayal on blogs (see Chapter 5, Section 5.5).  The interview finding highlights 

that bloggers’ self-disclosure is not limited to text-based modes only, but also comprises of 

their various pictures and videos, suggesting that all these forms of self-disclosure 

information contribute to the performance aspects of bloggers’ personal identities on their 

blogs (e.g. enabling bloggers to be noticed by the readers of their blogs).  

 

According to Wright and Webb (2011), the emergence of online social media platforms 

such as Facebook, MySpace and blogs, expands the concept of self-disclosure from text-

based descriptions to include visual elements such as photographs and videos. Kim and 

Dindia (2011) also found that photographs become one of the central components of self-

disclosure, particularly on web pages and SNSs. According to Walther (2007), by sharing 

pictures, the blog authors choose to convey information about themselves, which is 

typically a positive and idealized image of self. In fact, the “idealized image” of self 

portrayed by the participants appears to be the most distinct finding of this study. The 

study indicates that by disclosing various kinds of pictures/images (e.g. selfies, hijab and 

fashion ‘ootd’, physical appearance), Scarflet Sisters appear to build their own brand and 
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identity as Muslim women hijabista bloggers in Malaysia, where there are no other women 

groups of this kind in Malaysia to date. While this section discussed the blogger’s 

conceptual understanding of self-disclosure, the next section will analyse the main factors 

for a blogger’s self-disclosure on blogs.  

7.4 Factors Leading to Scarflet Sisters Bloggers’ Self-disclosure  

Numerous studies have explored other factors that may positively influence the tendency 

of bloggers to self-disclose during blogging, such as self-presentation, relationship 

management, keeping up with trends (e.g. having something in common with others) and 

to attract audiences (Lee et al. 2008; Miura and Yamashita, 2007). Additionally, Wang et 

al. (2012) found that the specific target audiences, such as friends and family encourage 

bloggers to disclose more about themselves because they are keen to know about the 

bloggers’ life and wait for new blog updates. Also, McKenna and Bargh (2000) found that 

social needs encourage bloggers to disclose personal information about themselves and be 

socialized online. Overall, the factors above potentially incline bloggers toward self-

disclosure and to increase their level of self-disclosure on blogs. Therefore, the present 

study focuses on identifying factors that may affect Scarflet Sisters level of disclosure on 

their blog. Five primary factors were identified in the interviews with the Scarflet Sisters, 

which have significant influence on their self-disclosure patterns on blogs, such as: (1) 

gender, age and personality, (2) type of blog (personal blog), (3) audience’s demand, (4) 

popularity and (5) relationship development. The findings indicate that these factors are 

primarily tied to bloggers’ intention to disclose on their blogs. These influential factors 

will be introduced and discussed below. 

 

7.4.1 Gender and Age  

 

According to Kleman (2007), gender differences in self-disclosure have emerged in both 

face-to-face communication and CMC. Many studies have been conducted in relation to 
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gender differences, particularly in CMC settings, such as by Stern (2004) and Wright and 

Webb (2011) which found that the trend of gender self-disclosure online appears to be 

strongly connected to women as they are more likely to disclose intimate information than 

men. In fact, in the case of personal blogs, Herring et al. (2004) suggested that the majority 

of bloggers are young women, while highlighted that the reading of personal blogs are also 

preferred by females in general.  

 

Furthermore, in a series of studies focusing exclusively on female adolescent personal blog 

pages, Stern (2002, 2004) found that girls’ pages were personal, intimate and immediate, 

while blog pages authored by men provided less biographical information than those 

produced by women. Additionally, Stern (2004) found that women bloggers also disclosed 

more information about their families and romantic interests than men bloggers. In fact, 

Petronio (2002) argues that the gender differences in self-disclosure may be due to 

variations in how women and men are socialized, gender-role expectations, or the way men 

and women use different criteria in defining and controlling private information. Thus, this 

study is in agreement to the earlier findings discussed above that suggest that blogs run by 

women of a certain age and personality seem to result in more self-disclosure on blogs. 

 

In the interview, most of the participants are young women bloggers aged between 25 to 30 

years old, who mostly maintain personal blogs and disclose various personal information 

topics on their blogs. For instance, Hana Fedora mentioned that as a young woman she 

wants to represent her identity and personality through blogging. She feels comfortable 

sharing information about her life on her blog and this makes her feel more confident 

online. In fact, Hana Fedora seems not to worry about other people’s perception of her. She 

is more likely to portray herself as confident, easy going and open-minded on her blog. 

This finding supports McKenna’s (2012), who found that young women aged 25-30 years 

old usually disclose more information and express themselves online because at this age 

they try to explore and experience many new things in life and they want to share it with 
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others. Thus, age seems to relate to bloggers’ desire to be online and having their own 

personal blog. 

 

Besides, one of the bloggers, Ida Mansor relates the factors for self-disclosure on blogs 

with women’s communication styles, which are characterized by emotional sensitivity and 

sympathy. She pointed out that women generally and naturally love to talk and share deep 

emotions, ideas and thoughts with other women. Through personal blogging, she is able to 

disclose and share her feelings with her blog audiences, which are mostly women: 

Women are more likely to listen to other women’s story, provide 

support, experience and solution. This is the reason why women 

are more likely to create personal blogs. 

 

Overall, most of the participants highlight that gender and age are the two primary factors 

that encourage more self-disclosure of personal information on blogs. It is interesting that 

the whole discussion regarding personal blogging and self-disclosure revolves around the 

same gender (women), suggesting that this is a group and context specific finding in which 

might apply to other groups of female bloggers outside Malaysia as well. In fact, with the 

advancement of Internet communication, women around the world have a strong desire to 

participate in all kinds of SNSs including Facebook, Twitter and blogs (Wright and Webb, 

2019). Therefore, this finding suggests that blogs, particularly personal blogs have 

attracted many women in Malaysia and in other countries to engage in self-disclosure.  

7.4.2 Type of Blog (Personal Blog) 

Most of the bloggers reported that the types of blogs, particularly personal blogs encourage 

them to write and focus on their personal life.  According to Kjellberg (2010), personal or 

diary style blogs are more casual, compared to other blogs (e.g. filter blogs and topic-

driven blogs), where the blogs are often written by an individual author and the topics are 

much more related to the author’s life (see Chapter 2, Section 2.2.2 for types of blogs). 

Here, the findings indicate that most of Scarflet Sisters bloggers frame their personal blogs 
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around a variety of personal topics that they disclose, from the things they do on a daily 

basis to random thoughts and musings. In fact, bloggers found that their personal 

perspective enables them to connect directly with their readers. For example, Nurul states 

that once she decided to write a personal blog, she actually was ready to become open 

about her life. She chooses to share her feelings (good or bad), experiences and views and 

other personal matters (e.g. secrets, relationships and love stories) with the public. 

Similarly, Hidaya views personal blogs as a platform for her to express feelings and 

opinions in a way that is different from the other types of blogs and SNSs. She also 

touches on the style of writing on personal blogs, which enables the possibility of having 

one’s personal touch to what she writes (e.g. authentic/original, which makes her different 

from other female bloggers). She prefers to write her blog in a more casual way with some 

touches of humor: 

 

Writing personal blog enables me to disclose more about my life, 

who I am and the things I like or dislike. Personal blogging gave 

me the possibility to write with my own style: original, fresh and 

openness. Between, I like to add some humor in my writing so that 

people won’t get bored when they read my story. 

 

In sum, the interview findings indicate that most of Scarflet Sisters bloggers used their 

blogs as a personal space to share their personal information with their audiences on a 

regular basis. In sum, the type of blog is one of the factors influencing self-disclosure 

among Scarflet Sisters bloggers. The finding indicates that personal blogs were mainly 

used for sharing bloggers’ personal matters, including their everyday lives. This finding 

supports Mienel’s (2015) and Rettberg’s (2008) on the notion of personal blogs, which 

they say mainly refers to a modern digital diary that mostly focuses on the blog author’s 

personal life.  
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7.4.3 Audience’s Demand  

 

Ample studies have shown that audiences prompt bloggers to self-disclose and keep 

blogging. They found that bloggers valued every comment they received from their 

audiences and continued writing on their blogs (Miura and Yamashita, 2007; Nardi et al. 

2004). According to Lee et al. (2008), readers are one of the important audiences of the 

blogs and readers are defined as anyone who reads or follows the blog. Further, in the 

context of blogging, Tang and Wang (2012) refer to online audiences and classify them 

into several categories, such as bloggers, followers, friends, family and anonymous users 

(could be anyone) who become the readers and followers of the blogs. For this study, 

participants classified various audiences of their blogs, who follow and reads, as well as 

provide comments on the blogs including other Scarflet Sisters bloggers, other bloggers 

and followers, as well as friends, family and anonymous users. In this study, the audience’s 

demand is one of the primary factors influencing self-disclosure among participants. 

Participants indicate that any comment from the audience on blog posts shows that there is 

someone acknowledging their existence on the blog.  

 

Specifically, Shea, one of the interviewed bloggers, talks about the role of the audience 

that influences her to disclose personal information. She talks about demand and supply 

when referring to the audiences who read her blog. She states that audiences often demand 

for new updates, especially on her personal life (e.g. current activities, personal lifestyle). 

In fact, Shea feels satisfied sharing her personal life with them. Also, she points to friends 

and family as her primary audiences, while talking about other readers (e.g. other Scarflet 

Sisters bloggers, other bloggers, followers and anonymous users) who would like to know 

her personally on her blog. She states in this respect: 

 

I think audience like to read something privacy of the bloggers’ life. Some 

of them leave a comment and asking me to share more about my 

experiences, views on certain issues and my personal relationship. I found 
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that there is always a demand for me to disclose such information from 

time to time as the audiences want to stay close to me. 

 

Similarly, Hana Fedora expresses that family and friends are keen to know about her 

current life updates and are very supportive. They often ask her to blog about her current 

activities and personal life. In fact, she describes how much her family and friends like to 

read about her stories on her blog posts. She also reflects on how her parents share (re-post) 

the story to other SNSs platforms for the sake of updating other family members. Further, 

Nurul Badiah highlights anonymous audiences that influence her to disclose on her blog. 

She states that sometimes her audience can be completely anonymous, who ask her to share 

more posts regarding her personal lifestyle. Obviously, she welcomes anyone to be part of 

her blog and become her blog audience. Given the visibility of her blog to the public (with 

detailed posts regarding her life including leisure activities, interests, and day-to-day 

activities), she rates herself as high in openness (very open-minded person). Due to her 

personality, she does not limit her blog posts to any particular person or imply any privacy 

for readers to gain access to her blog. Also, she expects to have more interaction with like-

minded audiences, especially those with similar interests. She said, in this respect:  

 

Anyone who reads my blog can be my audience. It can be my family, 

friends, other bloggers or someone who is completely strangers to me, but 

they want to know about my stories and have open conversation with me. 

 

Moreover, participants were asked whether they were aware of the gender demographics of 

their blog audiences, and most of them reflected on the personal type of blogs, which has a 

significantly gendered communication medium (see Chapter 2, Section 2.3.4 for gender, 

blogging and self-disclosure). With regard to this, they expected a higher number of 

women audiences to read and follow their blogs. Additionally, most of Scarflet Sisters 

bloggers believe that the blog topics (e.g. women’s issues, hobbies, interests, the hijab and 

personal activities) usually attract more female audiences to visit their blog. Also, the idea 

of having a larger women audience was captured by Hidaya who aims to share more of her 

personal stories with them. To her, posting a story to women is a kind of self-therapy to 
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release tension. In fact, she feels calm and positive after she discusses her feelings and 

emotions on the blog. She points out that a woman can understand other women’s stories 

and always be more supportive towards other women. She explained this point as follows: 

 

For me, blogging is a kind of self-therapy as it provides avenue to channel 

my emotions. I have thousands of audiences and having women audiences 

particularly help me to become open minded and see things in life 

differently.  

 

Overall, most Scarflet Sisters bloggers appear to be aware of their blog audiences who 

literally encourage them to share personal stories. Bloggers perceived an audience’s 

commentary as an acceptance and recognition of their self, thoughts and feelings. 

According to Nardi et al. (2004), most bloggers have regular audiences (e.g. friends and 

family) who visit their blogs and anticipate new posts. The study also provides evidence on 

blog audiences as well as gender and blogging, suggesting that females generally like to 

blog and read other female authors’ blogs. Therefore, blogs become a platform for online 

interactions and a means of communication between bloggers and their audiences. This 

study provides support to Blasi, Ferraro and Conti’s (2008) on the relationship between 

individual needs and the blog, suggesting that the presence of an audience creates 

awareness to the bloggers, which leads to more self-disclosure of one’s self because 

bloggers know their audiences are reading about their lives, events and thoughts.  

7.4.4 Relationship Development 

Relationship development has long been identified as one of the primary factors which 

encourage people’s self-disclosure (Cozby, 1973; Altman and Taylor, 1973). According to 

Walther (2002), people disclose their information to others as a key strategy for forming or 

maintaining relationships. In this study, most of the interviewed bloggers reveal personal 

details on their blogs with the aim of developing relationships with other people online, as 

well as a strategy to maintain existing relationships. For instance, Syahira Zakaria talked 

about her engagement with self-disclosure as being related to relationship maintenance, 
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while at the same time aiding the development of new relationships with other Scarflet 

Sisters bloggers, other female bloggers, and readers. She specifically states: 

 

I’m open to share about myself on blogs (e.g. life whereabouts, activities, 

feelings and interests) for the purpose of maintaining relationship. I found 

out that this life sharing helps me to form new relationship with others on 

blog.  

 

Moreover, Nurul addresses that self-disclosure is important to develop relationships on 

blogs. She said when she reveals information about herself on blogs (e.g. life stories, 

experiences, and interests) she manages to develop relationships with other bloggers, 

especially those who frequently respond to her blog posts and leave comments. Also, she 

found that the relationship is possible on blogs, especially when bloggers have trust and 

enjoy visiting each other’s blogs for new updates/stories. Further, Shea spoke about 

personal blogs that require personal information to be added to the blogs (as discussed 

earlier in Section 7.4.2 nature of blogs) that represent the identity of the blogger. Such 

identification information is not only required in blogs, but also in other social media 

platforms that impose on its users the requirement to share their personal details, such as 

Facebook. Thus, it has been argued that, revealing intimate personal details is more 

common on the Internet, especially on blogs and other SNSs and it can be linked to the 

development of close relationships (Bazarova, 2012). The finding is in agreement with the 

above argument and suggests that blogs enable Scarflet Sisters to upload and share more 

personal information for the purpose of networking and relationship development.  

 

This section discusses five primary motives for blogging and four factors for self-

disclosure among Scarflet Sisters bloggers. Knowing Scarflet Sisters’ factors for self-

disclosure contributes to a better understanding of what influences them in decisions and 

strategies of self-disclosure on blogs. The following section discusses the variety of self-

disclosure topics (breadth) and the degree or depth of personal information disclosed by 

the interviewed bloggers via blogging. 
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7.5 Breadth and Depth of Self-disclosure on Blogs 

In this section, the analysis moves on to the interview data concerning the breadth and 

depth of self-disclosure. Prevalent studies on self-disclosure have focused on a multi-

faceted concept that includes both dimensions of breadth and depth (Altman and Taylor, 

1973; Derlega et al. 1993), while suggesting that breadth should be studied alongside with 

depth, as both of them are interrelated (Hollenbaugh, 2013). Thus, the main objective of 

the interviews was to obtain a sense of the narratives of the interviewed bloggers on the 

breadth and depth of their self-disclosure on blogs.  

 

Basically, the interview findings bring up four primary themes concerning the breadth and 

depth of self-disclosure and identity portrayal among the Scarflet Sisters: (1) self-

demographics; (2) lifestyle themes including hobbies and interests, health, groups and 

communities, events and activities, physical appearances, and future plans and inspirations; 

(3) views and experiences related to the hijab and fashion; and (4) commodification. 

However, the levels of intimacy
82

 of the content might vary depending on the topics that 

the participants happen to be discussing on their blog posts.  

 

7.5.1 Self-demographics 

 

Blogging about demographic information is prevalent among the Scarflet Sisters bloggers. 

Most of the interviewed bloggers use blogging for personal expression and self-

presentation, which encourages them to disclose more information related to self-

demographics, with the purpose of providing their audience with a better understanding of 

themselves. The study found that the interviewed bloggers share their identifying 

information on their blog posts, suggesting that they are likely to self-disclose and present 
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 See Chapter 6, Section 6.4 for more information on the three-layer scheme of intimacy or depth of self-

disclosure (peripheral, intermediate and core). 
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their individual uniqueness. In fact, this finding suggests that blogging appears to 

encourage bloggers’ self-presentation and individuality online. For instance, Hana Fedora 

of Hanafedora.com talks about the fact that blog posts concerning self-demographics might 

expose aspects of her personality and identity on her blog: 

I’m blogging about my individual self, which includes my personality 

traits, self-perception and personal demographics. I think, this reflects 

who I am (e.g. personality and identity) and makes myself known to 

others-(translated).  

 

Furthermore, the bloggers demonstrate intimacy in their blog posts through their practice 

of sharing personal identifying information. Through this practice, the bloggers aim to 

validate their online presence based on their real names, current occupations, valid email 

addresses, contact numbers, location, and relationship status.  It is important to note that 

most of the bloggers are concerned about ‘honesty’ and ‘trust’ when they self-disclose on 

blogs. For instance, Ida Mansor mentioned the importance of ‘honesty’ as it is quite risky 

for bloggers to be otherwise. The finding suggests that bloggers are somehow very 

pragmatic and use strategic approaches to honesty, where they mostly offer curated 

information and selective self-disclosure on their blog posts. For example, bloggers are 

willing to present pictures and videos of themselves to gain much trust from their readers. 

This shows that most of the blog posts contain information rich with their information on 

their personal demographics. In addition, Nurul Badiah indicates the importance of ‘trust’ 

in relation to her audience. She also reflects on ‘honesty’ in sharing information regarding 

her demographics, arguing that this is something that readers love: 

As a blogger, I need to be myself. Everything I share on my blog is really 

honest from my heart. I try my best to provide true and rich narratives 

about my life on my blog. I know readers love to be familiar with the 

blogger. The self-demographic information provides detailed information 

of a blogger’s life (e.g. who I am, my career, my relationship status, and 

education). The pictures and videos attached on the blog posts are also 

helpful to the readers to relate to bloggers’ demographics background. In 

this way, readers can develop intimacy with the blogger-(translated).  
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7.5.2 Lifestyle 

 

Lifestyle covers various aspects of bloggers’ private lives including their hobbies and 

interests, groups and communities, events and activities, health, future plans, as well as 

their physical appearances and the condition of their bodies. One of the bloggers, Yuyu 

Zulaikha, states that blogging about her lifestyle involves doing so about anything relating 

to her private life and the things she loves the most. She says that blogging about lifestyles 

is a trend, suggesting that almost every personal blogger discloses such topics on their 

blogs: 

Most of my blog posts contain information regarding my lifestyle. The 

topics focus on my typical life, such as day-to-day activities, hobbies, 

interests, events, health, groups and communities. It’s a trend! I witness 

many personal bloggers simply share information about their lives and 

whatever else might be going on, on (their) blogs. 

 

Moreover, several participants mention that blogging about lifestyles may influence others 

to maintain a positive outlook on life. In fact, these bloggers believe that personal lifestyle 

topics bring more positive vibes and inspire others in various ways. The finding suggests 

that postings on lifestyles make for relaxing reading, through which most of the bloggers 

aim to influence their peers. For instance, Nurul mostly posts on her blog about the things 

she does to improve her everyday lifestyle. She likes to focus on a healthy lifestyle, a 

positive attitude towards life, and all the activities that make her feel happy. Also, she 

offers diet tips on her blog, along with ideas for fun activities, and she shares great life 

experiences that readers can delve into. She states, in this respect: 

I like to share details about my personal lifestyle on (my) blog, especially 

regarding a healthy lifestyle where I try to provide the information related 

to diet and food. I have always had a positive attitude towards my life and 

I would love to provide some advice to my readers - to stay positive, and 

avoid negativity. Obviously, I like to have day-to-day activities that make 

me happy including cooking my favorite meals, attending social events, 

gardening and travel. It seems like I’m having a good time every day! I 

hope sharing this would motivate people to have a good life. 
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The interviewees explicitly stated that they mostly disclose information regarding their 

lifestyles on their blog posts. For example, Irine Nadia feels comfortable talking about her 

lifestyle on her blog. She pointed out that it is good to share lifestyle information with her 

readers, such as interests, hobbies, events, health updates, and activities with some 

limitation (e.g. at the intermediate level) as she does not want to overshare certain aspects 

of her everyday life. For instance, when discussing diet, food and a healthy lifestyle, she 

decides not to disclose her body weight (too intimate for her). She prefers to talk about her 

‘favourite foods’, ‘balanced meals’ and ‘exercise routines’ as this information is also 

commonly shared by other female bloggers. Thus, the finding reveals that most of the 

bloggers express cautiousness in the disclosure of such information, where they apply 

selective self-disclosure for lifestyle topics.  

 

7.5.3 Hijab, Fashion and Religion 

 

Hijab, fashion and religion are some of the significant findings highlighted for breadth of 

self-disclosure topics on the Scarflet Sisters’ blogs. Most of the participants often disclose 

their fashion choices (e.g. styles, looks, outfit of the day), hijab stories and issues 

concerning the hijab on their blog posts, while the majority of them view blogging as a 

platform for demonstrating dakwah
83

, sharing knowledge and creating discourse around 

the hijab, including stories and issues related to the hijab as well as hijab tutorials. Many 

individuals, groups and organizations use blogs to spread the Islamic faith. In fact, 

Mohamed (2017) added that blogging for dakwah, particularly among Muslim women, 

represents a very broad wave or cultural phenomenon of raised Islamic consciousness 

among Malay women, suggesting that the hijab and fashion are used as missionary tactics 

to represent the symbol of modest and modern Muslim women as opposed to the Western 

ideology on the hijab and its oppression. 
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blogging among the Scarflet Sisters bloggers (Section 7.2.4). 
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Moreover, the ability to use blogs as a medium for dakwah and their religious 

responsibility to educate other women in Malaysia about covering the head and body 

according to Islamic teachings can be located in the blog story of Nurul and Jezmine who 

agreed on posting more topics about fashion and the hijab, as well as photos of their 

everyday outfits to encourage many other women in Malaysia to be fashionable, while at 

the same time covering their heads with the hijab. Nurul, for instance, is more likely to 

share her everyday outfit with the aim of providing ideas on how to match the hijab with 

her outfit. She points out that fashion and the hijab trend in Malaysia have evolved over 

time. Meanwhile, Jezmine remembers and refers to when, in the last couple of years (2010-

2013), the era of colour blocking/bright colours was popular in Malaysia and many young 

women started to wear the hijab with colourful outfits. At that time, many female 

youngsters referred to blogs as a source of fashion and hijab inspiration. Thus, by blogging 

and sharing posts about the hijab and fashion (e.g. the outfit of the day, looks, Islamic 

perspectives), she specifically aims to contribute something to the religion (e.g. do good 

deeds through dakwah) and to all Muslim women in Malaysia.  

Hijab and fashion may differentiate Muslim women and non-Muslim 

women. This topic strongly appeals to Muslim women due to its focus on 

covering the body through hijab and fashion. I prefer to talk about 

everyday outfits, Muslimah looks, and DIY hijab and fashion topics on my 

blog with the hope to present the real identity of Muslim women and 

encourage more women to wear hijab and be proud of themselves!  

 

In addition, Jezmine highlights the major differences between Muslim women and non-

Muslim women in terms of the hijab and the clothes they wear. She suggests that Muslim 

women should represent their own identity through their everyday outfits. By posting 

topics such as ‘DIY everyday outfits’, ‘my everyday outfits’ and ‘Glam Muslimah styles’, 

she aims to educate women about the hijab and fashion. Initially, those topics were 

dedicated to other Muslimah
84

 of her age to support them in becoming fashionable and 
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modest. She encourages Muslim women in Malaysia to wear loose dress, especially in 

their everyday outfits to represent the identity of Muslimah as modern and modest. This 

conceptualization of blogging as a medium for dakwah has led many Scarflet Sisters 

bloggers to focus in depth (core intimacy) on these topics - the hijab, fashion, beauty, and 

faith in relation to Muslim women in Malaysia. 

 

Moreover, four of the participants discussed modernity and modesty as the main identities 

they choose to portray on blogs. They claimed that the transformations of their hijab and 

fashion were a result of the hijabista phenomenon
85

 that happened all over the world 

through media production and consumption habits, which reflects their identity as modern 

Muslim women. In fact, they also expressed that their hijab experience gives them a sense 

of freedom, modernity and modesty. One of the participants, Hana Fedora expresses her 

strong feelings towards modernity and modesty in hijab and fashion styles that gives her a 

sense of pride about who she is and what she represents on her blog. She says respectively: 

My hijab and fashion identity is a reminder that every day is a balance 

between this life and hereafter. I choose to wear hijab because I’m 

practicing my religion. Wearing hijab makes me feel a sense of freedom as 

it helps me guard my modesty. My hijab and fashion style gives me a 

feeling that I am Muslim and proud! 

 

Other participants talked about the modern and modest identity as a way to stay committed 

to religious expectations or rules, especially with their daily dress codes. Carrying the 

modern and modest identity makes bloggers think twice about their actions and words on 

their blogs. One of the bloggers, Yuyu Zulaikha, talks about blogging as providing visual 

representations of modern and modest Muslim women’s identities. In this way, she tries to 

implement strategic self-disclosure in order to present the hijab as a form of modesty 
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adapted to her own various modern outfits without compromising the Islamic guidelines. 

Specifically, she states:   

 Being visibly (a) Muslim women reminds me of all the divine ethics I 

adopt. As a representative of Muslim women, it makes me want to give a 

good image online. 

 

Furthermore, the interviewed participants also discussed their identity in relation to the 

group of Scarflet Sisters. In fact, the hijab and fashion are topics that are strongly 

associated with the group of Muslim female bloggers known as the Scarflet Sisters. Also, 

the Scarflet Sisters group often demonstrate in their blog posts that its members are 

fashion-conscious. Blogs can be considered a platform for sharing about the hijab and 

fashion, and through which this group’s members express their need for affiliation to this 

and other groups (e.g. the hijabi community). This indicates that these bloggers use 

blogging to portray the identity of modern clothing styles of a specific group and to 

connect with each other within the group and with other groups and communities as well. 

For instance, Ida Mansor mentions the Scarflet Sisters’ identity as creating new trends both 

within their community and among other young Muslim women in Malaysia: 

Scarflet Sisters bloggers create trends of wearing the hijab and fashion in 

Malaysia. There is a great amount of pictures and videos showing 

bloggers with colorful hijab and fashion styles attached to the blog posts, -

thus making Scarflet Sisters’ identity more visually identifiable. It is good 

to be in comfortable surroundings where a lot of Muslim women look 

alike. The amount of pride and dignity that the group carries through 

hijab and fashion is so rewarding! 

 

As a modern community of the hijab wearers in Malaysia, the Scarflet Sisters primarily 

use the blog as a medium to share and educate other Muslim women in the country about 

the importance of the hijab, fashion, beauty and faith (InTrend, 2012). In fact, one of the 

bloggers, Shea Rasol mentioned that posts about her personal lifestyle, the hijab and 

fashion often attract like-minded audiences with similar discourses about their personal 

experiences and perspectives on the hijab and fashion in Islam. Meanwhile, through 

blogging, Shea Rasol managed to share her knowledge on fashion and hijab styles with the 
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aim of inspiring many Muslim women in Malaysia and in other Asian countries, such as in 

Singapore, Indonesia, Thailand and Brunei to wear the hijab. According to Nistor (2017), 

the adaptations of the hijab and fashion by Muslim female bloggers have inspired many 

women to wear hijab-friendly clothing, suggesting that the hijab may be both a religious 

symbol and fashion item. Additionally, Shaelaiza discusses the hijab in conjunction with 

fashion and faith in one of her blog posts, while highlighting that Muslim woman can be 

fashionable by wearing make-up and looking beautiful, but at the same time women must 

respect the hijab as it represents the image of Muslim women: 

As I entered university, I became more fashion conscious and it made 

wearing the hijab a bit of a barrier, (so) gradually I said to myself, 

wearing the hijab is not a burden and there are ways to improvise, so 

that’s when I started to wear the hijab. I’ll make sure it more colorful and 

fun, accessorizing with necklaces and heels. I used to make statements 

like, who says Muslim women can't dress up? Who says women with hijab 

can't be a model? However, I always remind myself that I should respect 

the hijab for what it represents and not make it seem like it’s just a piece 

of cloth on my head. The purpose of hijab is to cover our ‘aurat’ (head-

body to toe) and wearing it makes it obvious to everyone that we are 

Muslim, whereas dressing up, wearing make-up, looking pretty is just for 

our self-satisfaction. It’s not wrong if you want to look good. Not at all! 

 

7.5.4 Commodification 

 

There are recurrent themes in the research presented above, which I propose approach by 

commodification, focusing on the aspects of commodities in the Scarflet Sisters blogs, 

particularly on the hijab and fashion. According to Fealy (2008), the commodification of 

the female body pertains to these practices (e.g. misveiling and unveiling as to veiling) 

which structurally converge in the commodity form, whereby Muslim women selectively 

consume the Islamic products from an increasing spiritual market place. Further, Fealy 

(2008) highlights the differences made by veiling in capitalist modernity, as contrasted 

with earlier circulations of commodities, as it has been interpolated along with women’s 

bodies, into the capitalist world-system. Also, Najmabadi (2005) argues that the hijab as a 
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commodity and its variants (e.g. chador, niqab, and burqac) equalize the differences both 

in the way women relate to their bodies and in the way in which they are objectified. 

Therefore, Fealy (2008) concludes that the status of the hijab as a form of commodity is 

radically different in every Islamic society, where in some countries the use of the hijab is 

imposed by law (e.g. Iran, Iraq, and Saudi Arabia), while other countries allow their 

citizens the freedom of choice. Overall, the hijab has historically been one of the most 

important and varied elements of Muslim women’s wardrobes. The hijab, while seen as a 

restrictive tool by some, can in fact be conducive to one’s freedom of choice. 

 

In the case of Malaysia, the hijab-as-a-commodity shows a fundamentally modern object 

that stimulates Muslim women’s desires to disclose and express themselves, especially 

among the younger generation. In the interviews, participants described commodification 

as an idea to transform the hijab and fashion into commodities of trade. As discussed 

above (Section 7.5.3), bloggers often provide excessive self-disclosure when presenting on 

the topics of the hijab and fashion. This finding indicates that there is an increasing level of 

commerciality in the blogs due to their visibility and how their content aligns with 

commercial norms. For example, Shahira Zakaria posts many topics in relation to fashion, 

the hijab, brands, and looks. She seems very passionate about the hijab and fashion. She 

makes an interesting point when she revealed that posting topics on the hijab and fashion 

led her to become a Muslimah fashion ambassador and product representative. She states 

in this respect: 

On stylebysya.com, I try to give everyone an idea of being fashionable 

with the hijab on a day-to-day basis. My passion in fashion and hijab style 

gives me courage to share my thoughts with the audience of my blog. 

Since then, I have received tremendous offers from a few Muslimah 

fashion companies asking me to become their hijab model. They want me 

to promote their hijab and fashion brand. I grab these opportunities given 

by these companies and I try to deliver my best.-(translated) 

 

Moreover, most of the interviewed bloggers have thousands of viewers and readers who 

often visit their blogs. This shows that the number of views and the blogger’s popularity is 
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one of the key aspects that contribute to the increase of commodification in the Scarflet 

Sisters blogs. With higher popularity, bloggers receive ample opportunities to generate 

income and become social media influencers. For instance, Ida Mansor talked about how 

blogging helps her to generate a stable monthly income from product reviews and 

advertisement posts. She quit her previous job to become a full time blogger, where she 

eventually earned the equivalent of the salary of a well-paid full time job. In the interview, 

she mentioned that being selective in promoting the hijab and fashion products assists her 

in carrying her image and identity. Again, this finding brings up the issues of curation, 

selectiveness, and strategic self-disclosure (breadth and depth) among the Scarflet Sisters 

bloggers. For Ida Mansor, bloggers are the equivalent of consumers in today’s society, and 

obviously she would like to inform her readers whether the product or brand she consumes 

is satisfactory or not: 

To be honest, I’m very selective when it comes to promoting or reviewing 

hijab or fashion brands because it carries my name, image, and 

credibility. I probably try to wear the hijab/cloth first, and then when I feel 

happy I will write some reviews and promote the brand. To be honest, I 

didn’t dream of getting much money out of blogging. Though, I can say 

that blogging turned my hobby into money! 

 

Bloggers seem to disclose in depth, especially when they use their blogs to promote 

products, suggesting that disclosures are compulsory in promoting and selling the hijab 

fashion brand and other beauty products. This finding suggests that the level of intimacy in 

the commoditized topic is a lens to understand bloggers’ drivers for blogging (see Section 

7.2 for blogging motivations). One of the bloggers, Nurul talked about her experiences as a 

blogger, while at the same time selling hijab and doing reviews for beauty and health 

products on her blog. She stressed on how her openness with her audience via the blog has 

helped her to gain the trust of her customers who also form part of the audience of her 

blog. From the interview, this blogger is directly linking self-disclosure to building trust to 

sell a brand via a blog, implying that bloggers build instant intimacy with their audience. 

She states accordingly:  
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I think as a blogger who later became an online seller and product 

reviewer, I need to reveal more about myself to the customer (I’m selling 

hijab, making hijab tutorial videos and reviewing skin and beauty 

products). So what I do (is), I always engage in frank conversations with 

the readers by telling them my personal stories as a way of gaining trust. I 

think openness on my blog enabled me to have instant intimacy with my 

audience. They know who I am (my background), and they have developed 

trust. 

 

The finding indicates that bloggers’ self-commodification is strongly related to high levels 

of intimacy (core level), suggesting that the depth in commoditized topics enhances the 

credibility of the blogger and reinforces consumer trust, thus helping consumers to make 

decisions on the hijab and fashion brands. According to Kietzmann, et al. (2011), 

consumers often evaluate the credibility of the blogger and the blog content through their 

previous reputation, which is based on the personality and privacy shared on the blogs. In 

this way, Mielonen (2015) found that reviews by the credible and trusted blogger usually 

have a great impact on consumer decision making. Therefore, when the Scarflet Sisters 

disclose in-depth information about themselves (self), including one’s image, identity, and 

personal stories, they develop a sense of trust from the readers; their blogs are seen to be 

one of the most effective channels to influence consumers’ purchasing behavior. This 

finding suggests that commodification also shapes and limits bloggers’ performance 

online. Overall, the discussion on the breadth and depth of self-disclosure leads to the key 

discussion on the bloggers’ personality and identity on blogs.  

 

7.6 Self-disclosure and Relationship Development on Blogs 

 

In this section, I introduce and discuss the themes that have emerged through the interview 

process. I begin with the first theme, which is the role of self-disclosure in bloggers’ 

relationship development. This has two subthemes: (1) trust, honesty, and accuracy of self-

disclosure; and (2) online relationship development (i.e. with whom bloggers’ foster their 

relationship development with). The second theme is the benefits of self-disclosure in 
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relationship development via blogs, which has these two subthemes: (1) social support; and 

(2) self-satisfaction (e.g. inspiring others). I include quotes from the participants 

throughout my explanation of each theme. Thus, the findings provide an understanding of 

the relationship between self-disclosure (breadth and depth) and relationship development 

via blogs based on the perceptions of the participants.  

 

7.6.1 Relationship Development on blogs 

 

Each participant discussed the role of self-disclosure in their relationship development on 

blogs. As mentioned above, there are two subthemes that emerged within this theme: (1) 

trust, honesty, and accuracy of self-disclosure; and (2) bloggers’ relationship development 

(and with whom). In the first sub-theme, the role of trust, honesty, and accuracy is 

discussed based on the content of blog posts in relation to the Hyperpersonal context 

(SIPT). The SIPT is used to further explain three phases, which indicate different levels of 

relationship development
86

 via blogs. The second sub-theme further discusses the 

relationship development on the Scarflet Sisters blogs.  

 

7.6.2 Honesty, accuracy and trust of self-disclosure and relationship development 

 

Studies of disclosure and intimacy in online contexts tend to approach relationship 

intimacy as a direct one-way effect of heightened self-disclosure in CMC (Joinson & 

Paine, 2007: 2). 

 

For relationships to develop on blogs, there must be an exchange of information. Vital to 

relationship development is breadth, namely the number of the topics discussed, as well as 

depth, namely the degree of intimacy that guides these interactions. Ample studies in 

online communication environments found that trust, honesty, and accuracy of information 

                                                 
86

 The Hyperpersonal model provides three relationship phases online: (1) impersonal phase; (2) 

interpersonal phase; and (3) hyperpersonal phase. This has been discussed earlier in Chapter 6, Section 6.8: 

CA findings for self-disclosure and relationship development via blogs. 
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are essential for self-disclosure and relationship development (Altman & Taylor, 1973; 

Joinson, 2001; Tidwell & Walther, 2001; Joinson & Paine, 2007; Tang & Wang, 2012). 

According to the SIPT, self-disclosure is a critical component of the interpersonal intimacy 

development process. The communication of oneself makes an individual known to other 

people, suggesting that this sort of disclosure of information mainly aims to achieve trust 

and understanding from others. According to Walther (2002), self-disclosure is faster and 

more profound in online communication settings (e.g. SNS, blogs, and online chatting) and 

suggests that, with increased trust and shared understanding, the relationships are more 

likely to become closer, depending on the relationship phases proposed by the SIPT (e.g. 

impersonal, interpersonal and hyperpersonal phases).  

 

Most of the interviewed participants discussed the accuracy and honesty of the information 

they disclose in their blog posts. For them, the personal information they share usually 

represents their true identity and personal life. They agree that nothing is to be hidden, 

especially when talking about their lives on blogs, but with certain limits. As personal 

bloggers, sharing is the primary motive for them to disclose to others, but it appears that 

bloggers mostly practice curation, idealization and selection on the topics of their blog 

posts. Meanwhile, three of the bloggers talked about honesty as part of the information 

sharing process. For them, honesty is hard to measure through their words on blogs. They 

said that only readers who read their stories will know how much the bloggers try to be 

honest in all their blog posts. For instance, Hidaya points out that as a blogger she is more 

than likely to be honest with her audience. Specifically, she states: 

I always can be honest on my blog, especially when I reveal and share my 

personal stories to the audience. For me, honesty is important as it may 

add value to my stories!-(translated) 

 

Trust is the essence of online relationship development. In fact, higher levels of self-

disclosure are often associated with trusted online information (Bareket-Bojmel & Shahar, 

2011). Most of the bloggers talked about trust in relation to self-disclosure of information, 

suggesting that trusted information may influence commodification (as discussed above, 
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Section 7.5.4) and facilitate relationship development via blogs. For instance, Syahirah 

Zakaria mentioned that gaining trust from her blog audience is important, especially in 

developing new relationships on blogs with the aims of influencing others, being a 

celebrity, selling items/making money, and commodification. For her, the accuracy and 

honesty of information disclosed may help her develop her audience’s trust through her 

blog posts. She states in this respect: 

I think honesty and the accuracy of personal information disclosed on 

blogs is very important, particularly in gaining trust from the audience. 

Perceived trust from the audience did not come easily, but through higher 

disclosures in the series of blog posts-(translated). 

 

The other bloggers also discuss further about the nature and purpose of the relationships 

that they pursue, suggesting that they are mostly aimed at creating an online hijabi 

community (e.g. with other female bloggers and readers) and to share their interests with 

the group members. Thus, honesty, accuracy, and trust are the three key elements that 

enable bloggers to develop new relationships with their audiences on blogs. The following 

section presents the interview findings on relationship development both within, and 

outside the group of Scarflet Sisters, while providing evidence on the range and types of 

relationships developed with other various actors on blogs.  

 

7.6.3 Relationship development on Scarflet Sisters Blogs  

 

The same theme further discusses relationship development specifically with regard to 

whom the relationship is to be developed with, via blogs – for instance, with other Scarflet 

Sisters bloggers, or with other bloggers from outside this group, and their readers. A blog 

is a platform for communication and information sharing that enables its author to develop 

relationships with the audience of their blog. Most of the interviewed bloggers develop 

new relationships with other female bloggers and readers in impersonal and interpersonal 

phases, which can be seen through the exchange of general information, expressing 

agreement via their posts, and the use of emoticons or smileys. For example, the 
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interviewee’s words indicated that the nature of relationships developed via blogs usually 

move from the first phase (impersonal) to the next phase (interpersonal) depending on the 

time bloggers are willing to spend communicating on their blogs. Jezmine states that she 

usually uses blog applications such as comment boxes in communicating with her 

audience, especially with readers and other female bloggers outside the Scarflet Sisters 

group. In the first phase, Jezmine mostly responds to the comments from her audience in 

the comment box. She believes that by responding to the comments, she is actually 

creating a positive connection with other female bloggers and readers. For her, the blog’s 

applications, such as comment boxes and hyperlinks enable her to communicate, develop 

relationships, and improve her networking among her blog audience.  

 

For relationship development within the group of Scarflet Sisters, the participants report 

that the relationship begins when they start to disclose more personal information/stories 

and share similar interests related to the hijab and fashion. As a result, they start to follow 

each others’ blogs and save the blog links in their blogroll. Also, they share the same 

missionary aim, which is to educate Muslim women regarding the hijab and fashion. In 

fact, it is most apparent that trust has been developed among each other (hyperpersonal 

phase) when bloggers use the blogroll to connect with each other, while hyperlinks are 

used to post/update common events or activities on their blogs. Overall, most of their blog 

posts indicate the same socio-economic status among the Scarflet Sisters bloggers: they 

have an educated background, are from privileged families, and have their own social 

class. In sum, the finding shows that the connection among the Scarflet Sisters bloggers 

can be found at hyperpersonal phases. At this phase, trust has been fully developed among 

the Scarflet Sisters, where they are often post an extensive amount of self-disclosure (e.g. 

having similar missions, hobbies, interests, and events) and mention each others’ 

names/blogs. This demonstrates the strong connections among members of the group.  
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For instance, Nurul Badiah notes that blogging about her personal lifestyle, the hijab, and 

fashion helps her develop friendships within the group of Scarflet Sisters both online and 

offline. Apart from blogging on various personal and lifestyle topics and following each 

other online, they also meet with other members of the group at several events relating to 

the hijab and fashion, such as the ‘KL Fashion Week’, ‘Muslimah Fashion Show(s)’ and 

the ‘Eid Fashion Show’. Additionally, Irine Nadia points out that most of the information 

regarding these events can be found on the Scarflet Sisters’ blog posts. Irine Nadia also 

shares how the Scarflet Sisters know each other and states: 

Actually, we are among the pioneers of hijab female bloggers in Malaysia, 

who have been blogging about lifestyles, fashion, and hijab since 2009-

2010. At that time, blogs were still fresh in Malaysia and the number of 

female personal blogs were quite limited. That’s why we kept following 

each others’ blogs and becoming friends online. We shared the same 

mission to blog and educate many Muslim women about fashion, hijab, 

and issues related to hijab. We keep supporting each others’ blogs by 

linking any events, listing them in the blogrolls, leaving comments, and by 

motivating and inspiring each other through our personalities, stories, 

and experience-sharing on blogs-(translated). 

 

7.7 Conclusion 

 

The findings reveal two important themes that emerged from the discussion of the 

interview data. One concerns the discussion of the degree and the drivers of bloggers’ self-

disclosure on blogs. In fact, the motives for blogging and factors leading to self-disclosure 

are the key critical findings obtained from the interviews, in which they further elaborate 

Scarflet Sisters’ involvement in high levels of breadth and depth of self-disclosure on their 

blogs. For instance, motivations such as: (1) improving their English; (2) performing 

religious missionary work (dakwah); (3) having a passion for writing/maintaining personal 

records/sharing; (4) communication; and (5) popularity are five primary themes that 

explain the motives for blogging among the Scarflet Sisters. Meanwhile, gender and age, 

personal blog types, the audience’s demands and relationship development are four factors 

leading bloggers to self-disclose on blogs. Also, I argue that the motivation for blogging 
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and the factors leading to disclosure deepened the understanding of the degree of self-

disclosure, and the drivers of self-disclosure by the Scarflet Sisters on blogs, which provide 

reflective and critical accounts of a blogger’s voice relating to these topics. Thus, the 

interviews also confirm the previous quantitative findings (Chapter 5 and Chapter 6) and 

provide answers on why bloggers choose to self-disclose on blogs, how bloggers develop 

their identities on blogs, and how self-disclosure facilitates relationship development via 

blogs. 

 

Furthermore, the findings on the breadth and depth self-disclosure on blog posts indicate 

that the Scarflet Sisters bloggers make strategic self-disclosures online. While their breadth 

topics presented an opportunity for self-expression, they are more likely to present the 

positive side of themselves on various lifestyle topics (e.g. hobbies and interests, groups 

and communities, events and activities, health, future plans, as well as physical 

appearances and body conditions) with the aim of inspiring other women. In fact, inspiring 

others came up as a strong predictor of the level of intimacy of a topic discussed on blogs. 

For example, bloggers are quite open to discussing their lifestyle (e.g. moderate level of 

depth), in which they provide more facts rather than feelings and personal opinions. On the 

contrary, bloggers seemed to discuss in high levels of depth (core level) topics such as self-

demographics, the hijab, fashion, religion, as well as commodification. In fact, the finding 

acknowledges that religion and its related constraints and rulings determine the extent of 

bloggers’ self-disclosure on blogs. This can be another important finding which crosses 

through the topics of hijab and fashion. In addition, bloggers disclosed more feelings and 

personal views on these topics, implying that they wish to gain trust from their audience 

and that they use their blogs as a platform to communicate (dakwah), particularly on the 

hijab and fashion. Again, the issues of curation and selectiveness in the breadth and depth 

of self-disclosure are considered as the primary lens to understand all the bloggers’ drivers 

and motivations mentioned above. 
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With regard to their online identities, the interviews demonstrate that bloggers mostly 

develop their identities on blogs by providing aspects of their personal information through 

the narrative around the breadth and depth of self-disclosure, as well as through numerous 

personal pictures and videos of themselves in their blog posts. In fact, self-disclosure (the 

breadth and depth) are the two important aspects that reflect the way bloggers portray their 

identities first as individuals, and collectively as the Scarflet Sisters on blogs, such as (1) 

hijab celebrity bloggers/social influencers and (2) modern and modest Muslim women. In 

fact, the hijab identity represents bloggers as part of the modern community who uphold 

religious values through online movements (dakwah). Additionally, the desire to be 

famous, popular, influential, or to become a celebrity prompt the Scarflet Sisters to practice 

idealization and selective self-disclosure on blogs, which appears to be the key original 

finding of this study. Additionally, commodification of the hijab and other fashion trends 

lead bloggers to reveal their true selves/identities consistently (e.g. using their real names 

and displaying more texts, pictures, and videos of themselves throughout their blog posts 

with the aim of constructing positive online identities). This finding demonstrates that self-

disclosure and online identities are strongly connected to each other as it becomes an 

important aspect in building trust and developing relationships via blogs. 

 

With regard to the second discussion area - self-disclosure and relationship development 

on the Scarflet Sisters blogs, the finding indicates that honesty, accuracy and trust in self-

disclosure are the three important themes supporting relationship development on blogs. 

Bloggers are more likely to illustrate their accuracy and honesty in the relationship 

development at impersonal and interpersonal phases where bloggers begin to communicate 

with their audience, that is, among other female bloggers and readers of their blogs. The 

communication between the Scarflet Sisters and other female bloggers and readers can be 

seen through the exchange of comments and feedback in the comment boxes. Meanwhile, 

trust can only be found at the hyperpersonal phase, where the Scarflet Sisters provide 

greater amounts of self-disclosure in their blog posts (e.g. profile, pictures, and videos 
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among Scarflet Sisters bloggers), especially when they communicate within the group 

through blogrolls. In fact, common interests, similar socio-economic statuses, and the 

ability to speak a common language encourage the formation of strong connections within 

the Scarflet Sisters group members. This finding highlights that honesty, accuracy, and 

trust in self-disclosure are the core factors in initiating and developing relationships in 

different phases on blogs (e.g. impersonal, interpersonal, and hyperpersonal). Additionally, 

the finding highlights the benefits of self-disclosure that bloggers receive through 

blogging, such as positive feedback, comments, and relationship development. Since there 

is still little research done about the role of self-disclosure in an online setting, particularly 

among women, this research finding could contribute to the understanding of online 

relationship development and personal information sharing behavior in women within 

online communities (e.g. in SNS context). 

 

In light of the results of the interviews, it can be concluded that motivations for blogging 

and factors leading to self-disclosure encourage the range of the breadth of topics and the 

depth level of bloggers’ self-disclosure on blogs, which yield benefits among bloggers by 

developing relationships via blogs. The study shows that through blogging, the Scarflet 

Sisters share similar interests on fashion, the hijab, and religion, while having similar 

personal lifestyles and good educational backgrounds. In fact, the quality of relationship 

development via blogs is also strongest when it is mainly developed based on the trust and 

honesty of the bloggers, measured by the accuracy of the breadth and depth of their self-

disclosure on their blog posts. Therefore, the interviews enrich the earlier quantitative CA 

findings and provide support to the Scarflet Sisters bloggers’ self-disclosure and 

relationship development with other female bloggers and readers on blogs. In sum, the 

interviews provide the main original findings of this study and provide support to two 

important theories in self-disclosure and relationship development online: SPT (breadth, 

depth accuracy, honesty, and trust are the important aspects for relationship development 
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online/offline), and SIPT which helps to explain the three different levels of relationship 

development on the Scarflet Sisters blogs. 

 

Regarding the second discussion area; self-disclosure and relationship development on 

Scarflet Sisters blogs, the finding indicates that honesty, accuracy and trust in self-

disclosure are the three important themes supporting relationship development on blogs. 

Bloggers are more likely to illustrate their accuracy and honesty in the relationship 

development at impersonal and interpersonal phases where bloggers begin to communicate 

with their audiences, which are among other female bloggers and readers of their blogs. 

The communication between Scarflet Sisters and other female bloggers and reader can be 

seen through the exchange of comments and feedback in the comment boxes. Meanwhile, 

trust only can be found at the hyper-personal phase, where Scarflet Sisters exchange the 

greater amount of self-disclosure in the blog posts (e.g. profile, pictures and videos among 

Scarflet Sisters bloggers), especially when they communicate within the group through 

blogrolls. In fact, common interest, same socio-economic status and communication 

prompt to a strong connection within Scarflet Sisters group members. The finding 

highlights that honesty, accuracy and trust in self-disclosure as the core factor to initiate 

and develop relationship in different phases on blogs (e.g. impersonal, interpersonal and 

hyperpersonal). Additionally, the finding highlights on the benefits of self-disclosure that 

bloggers receive through blogging, such as positive feedback, comments and relationship 

development. Since there is still little research about the role self-disclosure in online 

setting, particularly among women, this research finding could contribute to understanding 

of relationship development online and personal information sharing behavior in women 

online communities (e.g. in SNS context). 

 

In the light of the results of the interviews, it can be concluded that motivations for 

blogging and factors leading to self-disclosure prompt to the range of breadth topics and 

the depth level of bloggers’ self-disclosure on blogs, while yields benefits among bloggers 
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to develop relationship via blogs. The study shows that, through blogging Scarflet Sisters 

share similar interest on fashion, the hijab and religion, while having similar personal 

lifestyle and good educational background. In fact, the quality of relationship development 

via blogs also strong when it was mainly develop based on trust and honesty of the 

bloggers in which measure by the accuracy of the breadth and depth of self-disclosure on 

thier blog posts. Therefore, the interviews enrich the earlier quantitative CA findings and 

provide support to the Scarflet Sisters bloggers’ self-disclosure and relationship 

development with other female bloggers and readers on blogs. In sum, the interviews 

provide the main original finding of this study and provide supports to two important 

theories in self-disclosure and relationship development online: SPT (breadth, depth 

accuracy, honesty and trust are the important aspects for relationship development 

online/offline), while the SIPT helps to explain three different levels of relationships 

development on Scarflet Sisters blogs. 
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CHAPTER 8 

DISCUSSION, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

The objective of this mixed-methods study was to identify the depth and breadth of self-

disclosure in female-authored blogs and blog posts in Malaysia and how these disclosures 

can facilitate relationship development among female bloggers and between them and 

other bloggers in the country. Therefore, in this final chapter, the findings of CA of self-

disclosure and relationship development at both levels (blogs and blog posts) will be 

integrated and discussed in relation to the in-depth interview findings. This is organized 

across seven sections that deal with: (1) research aims and design, (2) literature and 

conceptual context, (3) mixed-methods approach employed in the study, (4) arguments and 

main findings of the study, (5) conclusions, (6) limitations of the study and (7) 

recommendations for future study. 

8.1 The Aims and Design of the Study 

The research on self-disclosure in the Asian blogosphere is still limited, especially among 

female bloggers. This thesis aims to make a significant contribution to the study of gender 

and new media. It examines self-disclosure on blogs and how this facilitates relationship 

development through the lens of the social penetration theory and social information 

processing theory. Also, this thesis began from this conceptual starting point, and 

identified the breadth and depth of self-disclosure contents across 20 Scarflet Sisters blogs. 

Initially, this study focuses on the two important concepts: breadth and depth of self-

disclosure and the relationship phases according to the Hyperpersonal model. The case 

study looks at a group of Malay Muslim women bloggers known as the Scarflet Sisters, 

active female bloggers in Malaysia. This is a country in which people can freely use social 

media and the blog has emerged as an important platform to share views, emotions and 

experiences for growing numbers of people. 
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The blogging culture among people in Malaysia emerged in 1998 due to political reasons 

(see Chapter 3, Section 3.3) and initially the content of blogs were focused on political 

activism to deal with political crises and issues
87

. However, blogging about personal issues 

has been a relatively recent phenomenon in Malaysia, which began around 2008 and was 

driven by the emergence of free blogging software such as WordPress and Blogger.com
88

. 

These tools enabled a broader scope of blogging activities, especially among Malaysian 

women, and allowed them to create their own blog spaces to communicate and share with 

others. In fact, blogging has allowed many Malaysian women to have a more active and 

engaging public role in discussing fashion, the hijab, and women’s issues (Hassim, 2017; 

Mustapha and Wong, 2012; Yusof, 2009).  

 

This study has explored the phenomenon of blogging in Malaysia and the rise of 

“Hijabista” culture among young Malaysian women through an examination of self-

disclosure content sharing on their blogs. The mixed-methods nature of this study enabled 

me to integrate two different approaches on data collection and analysis that shed light on 

quantitative approaches toward the blogs and the contents of blog posts, and to delve 

deeper into the bloggers’ perspectives through in-depth interviews. In fact, this mixed-

methods approach allows the study to glean its breadth and depth of understanding the 

phenomenon of blogging among Malay Muslim women bloggers in Malaysia. Specifically, 

the research examined how bloggers’ self-disclosure (breadth and depth) facilitates 

relationship development on the Scarflet Sisters’ blogs. The major finding indicates that 

self-disclosure (breadth and depth) facilitates the relationship development on Scarflet 

Sisters’ blogs, which mostly happened among the Scarflet Sisters bloggers and between 

them and other bloggers and readers. The study particularly focused on blog post contents 

                                                 
87

 The content of the Political blog was focused more on political activism to deal with political crises and 

issues, such as “Reformation”, “Justice”, “Freedom of Media” (Themalaysianinsight, 2010). 
88

 Before 1998-2008, Bloggers in Malaysia were using HTML (Hypertext Transfer Protocol) or computer 

programming to publish blogs and during this time only people who had knowledge of programming could 

create and publish a blog (MCMC, 2017). 
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(such as texts/pictures and videos) and blog features (including hyperlinks, comment boxes 

and blogrolls), which make relationship development through blogs possible. Thus, in CA 

of the blog posts, the study examined the breadth and depth of self-disclosure and the level 

of relationship development on blogs in three different phases: impersonal, interpersonal, 

and hyperpersonal. The findings on relationship development highlight that bloggers 

develop impersonal relationships with their readers where the blogger responds to the 

readers’ comments on their blog, but where the blogger has very little knowledge of her 

readers. Meanwhile, their relationship with other bloggers seems to be developed at the 

interpersonal phase, where both the Scarflet Sisters and other bloggers (which are mostly 

female) know each other through blogs and start to follow each other’s blogs. Within the 

group of Scarflet Sisters, relationships are developed at the hyperpersonal phase, 

suggesting that they have common interests among each other, have a list of each other’s 

blogs, share links and have regular communication on blogs (comments and feedback). 

This study further investigated bloggers’ perceptions of and opinions on self-disclosure 

and relationship development on blogs by listening directly to the voices of the Scarflet 

Sisters bloggers. This provided an insight into the way bloggers have used their blogs as a 

platform to communicate, allowing them to build a group based on their interests in 

religion and fashion and their adoption of particular kinds of lifestyles for women in 

Malaysia with the mission (dakwah motive) to educate, attract and inspire other women to 

embrace Islam.  

 

The findings of the study are relevant to gender and new media scholars, content 

developers, media practitioners, bloggers, and blog readers, as they provide an 

understanding of the growth of the hijabista phenomenon and modern hijab culture in 

Malaysia, by focusing on how personal blogging enables self-disclosure of personal 

information (e.g. lifestyle, the hijab and fashion), which led to the development of a group 

of Malay Muslim women bloggers (Scarflet Sisters) who use blogs as a main platform to 

spread the ideology of modern, feminine, and modest Muslim women, who are religious, 
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yet classy and cultured. In particular, this study has contributed to the understanding of the 

phenomenon of blogging, gender and self-disclosure, and relationship development via 

blogs, enriching the previous studies (Herring et al. 2006; William and Kamaludeen, 2016; 

Wright and Webb, 2011) on gender and interpersonal communication development 

through CMC environments in the specific context of study: a case study of Malaysian 

female bloggers. The findings and the answers to the research questions are presented and 

discussed in detail (by integrating CA and interview results) later in Section 8.4. 

8.2 Literature and Conceptual Context  

Blogs have been used widely as a communication platform because they are one of the 

accessible Web 2.0 technologies that enable people to interact with each other as well as to 

share ideas, thoughts, feelings and their identity on the Internet (Fung, 2006). Most blogs 

are interactive, as they incorporate both CMC and human-computer interaction allowing 

readers to interact via commenting (Stefanone and Jung, 2008). There are numerous types 

of blogs online, but personal blogs are the most popular among women because they use 

blogs as a personal space to describe their everyday lives. Research has shown that the 

content of women’s blogs are mostly focused on topics such as hobbies, health, parenting, 

dating, social and cultural issues, finance, and other subjects deemed to be of interest to 

women (Wood, 2009; Caprelli, 2014). As a result, blogging has opened up opportunities 

for women to create, share, discuss, comment, and develop new relationships online. 

Therefore, blogging is seen as a gendered technology for women, enabling empowerment 

by using their voice on this medium (Stavrositu and Sundar, 2008). 

 

There were three main reasons for choosing to study the phenomenon of blogging, self-

disclosure and relationship development in the context of Malaysia: first, the scarcity of 

blog research on women (Williams and Kamaludeen, 2017) despite there being an 

increasing number of personal blog users among Asian women, particularly in Malaysia 

and Singapore (Jailanee, Malhotra and Ling, 2019). Second, online self-disclosure is a 
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means to develop interpersonal relationships (Wright and Webb, 2011). For example, 

many scholars have studied self-disclosure and relationship development online, 

particularly on Facebook and other SNSs (Bucholtz, 2013; Lee, et al. 2019; Sheldon, 

2009). However, there is still little research that emphasizes relationship development via 

blogs, especially among women users. Therefore, focusing on the online disclosure content 

on women’s blogs provides further knowledge on the way self-disclosure (breadth and 

depth) is contextualized, and suggests that personal disclosures done on blogs appear to be 

positively associated with relationship development. Third, Malaysia is a developing 

country that has unique political, cultural, economic, religious, and social systems. Thus, 

this study could help to add to the body of knowledge of blog and gender research, 

focusing on Malay Muslim women bloggers and the phenomenon of blogging in Malaysia, 

in particular. In sum, the study is significant as it provides lessons and points of 

comparison for the study of other countries, which have certain socio-political, cultural, or 

religious similarities to Malaysia, e.g. Indonesia and Singapore.  

 

This thesis operationalised the social penetration theory (SPT) and the hyperpersonal 

model of relationship phases (SIPT) as its theoretical framework. Since the aim of this 

research was to understand how, if at all, the dimension of self-disclosure (breadth and 

depth) facilitates relationship development on blogs, reference was made at the outset to 

the SPT as a theory that has been used previously (Sheldon, 2009; Tang and Wang, 2012) 

to investigate issues of this kind (see Chapter 2, Section 2.5.1). In addition, Joinson (2001) 

adopts SPT to measure the breadth and depth of self-disclosure online, while Joinson 

(2001) takes SPT and provides empirical confirmation that online environments encourage 

more self-disclosure (depth and breadth). Further, the SPT framework for self-disclosure 

has been employed in a number of different studies online. For instance, Parks and Floyd 

(1996) employ SPT to study the relationships formed by Internet users and found that 

people disclose significantly more in their Internet relationships. Similarly, Chesney 

(2004) applied SPT to identify the levels of disclosure of personal information online and 
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found users claiming to never withhold information from their online diaries. Thus, the 

current study focuses on self-disclosure on blogs, expanding existing literature by studying 

the dynamics between breadth and depth of self-disclosure, and subsequently in relation to 

relationship development as well. This study suggests that the field of close relationship 

research should be updated to reflect the influence of recent and upcoming technologies.  

 

In terms of relationship development on blogs, the study employed the hyperpersonal 

model as a framework to understand the relationship phases. According to Rheingold 

(1993), new meaningful relationships can be formed in cyberspace because of the 

interactive nature of the medium, which encourages people to self-disclose. Also, Wright 

and Webb (2011) use the hyperpersonal model to explain relationship development in 

online settings, where non-verbal cues are limited. These authors provide empirical 

confirmation that relationship development online is associated with greater amounts of 

self-disclosure (breadth and depth) due to the hyperpersonal nature of the online setting. 

Overall, previous studies (Sheldon, 2009; Wright and Webb, 2011) have confirmed that 

self-disclosure has profoundly affected relationship development online and offers a 

strong/intimate relationship when the users are able to spend more time to develop the 

relationship. This study contributes to the understanding of the SIPT by explaining the 

nature and relationship development phases via blogs, suggesting that bloggers are more 

likely to develop relationships at hyperpersonal phases with those who have similar 

interests as them, and thus put in more effort to strengthen the relationship. The study 

indicates that trust, honesty and accuracy of information are important to achieve the 

hyperpersonal level of relationship. The hyperpersonal model (SIPT) used in this study is 

able to explain the relationship development among the Scarflet Sisters bloggers and 

between them and other bloggers and readers (see Chapter 6, Section 6.4 and 6.5). 
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8.3 Mixed-Methods Research  

My thesis takes a pragmatic worldview to understand self-disclosure and relationship 

development. The study employs the explanatory design, a two-phase design by Creswell 

(2003). This design emphasizes quantitative methods and analysis in the first phase, while 

qualitative research methods are deployed in the second phase. A mixed-methods approach 

was adopted for the study of self-disclosure and relationship development on blogs, which 

comprises of two research elements (quantitative CA and qualitative interviews) with the 

aims of strengthening the study by adding a richer understanding of the study’s questions. 

On one hand, through quantitative CA of blog contents, the study identified important 

themes in self-disclosure patterns, breadth and depth of disclosure, identity portrayal and 

relationship development in the 20 Scarflet Sisters blogs. On the other hand, the data 

collected from the in-depth interviews with 10 Scarflet Sisters bloggers provided insights 

and further extended the findings on blogging practices (Chapter 5 and 6) which reveal 

bloggers’ motives for blogging and factors that lead bloggers to self-disclosure. Also, the 

breadth and depth of self-disclosure has been contextualized according to the participants’ 

point of view and this study further describes the blogger’s idealized image/identity and 

strategic presentation of the elements of a modern and modest Muslim women on blogs.  

 

The methodological design can be considered one of the contributions of this study, as the 

mixed-methods design provides a rich and in-depth investigation of self-disclosure and 

relationship development on blogs that has not been conducted within online self-

disclosure studies (Hollenbaugh and Everett, 2013; Huffaker and Calvert 2005; Joinson & 

Paine, 2007; Kim & Dindia, 2008). This study added to existing research, such as a CA 

study of self-disclosure on blogs (Huffaker and Calvert, 2005), a CA on depth of self-

disclosure on blogs (Trammell et al., 2006) and self-reports on self-disclosure on personal 

weblogs (Kim, 2007). Thus, this study employs a mixed-methods design, which differs 

from the above studies in which CA was employed to identify the breadth and depth of 
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self-disclosure on women’s blogs, while the interviews have been conducted in the second 

phase with the women bloggers to further understand the breadth and depth of self-

disclosure and relationship development on blogs. Therefore, this study improved upon 

existing research by examining self-disclosure from both quantitative and qualitative 

perspectives, rather than relying merely on one method (CA). For this study, CA was used 

to explore the various self-disclosure themes raised in blog posts, as blogs contain various 

forms of information based on feelings and thoughts that bloggers decide to disclose. 

Therefore, I argue that a mixed-methods approach towards self-disclosure on blogs reveals: 

(1) the various personal topics discussed by the bloggers, which generate different levels of 

self-disclosure that reflect the bloggers’ identity portrayal on blogs, (2) confirmation that 

self-disclosure (breadth and depth) facilitates relationship development on blogs, (3) 

motives for blogging (4) factors leading to self-disclosure on blogs, and (5) trust, honesty 

and accuracy that is closely related to relationship development via blogs as compared to 

an approach that only considers CA or self-reported data. Therefore, methodologically, this 

study successfully contributes to the understanding of self-disclosure and relationship 

development on blogs. 

 

8.4 The Argument and Outcomes of the research  

Blogs have emerged as an important platform for communication and interaction, 

particularly among young women users to develop relationships (Lenhart and Fox, 2006; 

Meinel et al. 2015). In fact, Altman and Taylor (1973) argued that self-disclosure is the 

core process of relationship development, which moves from non-intimate to intimate 

relationships, and suggested two important dimensions of self-disclosure used to explain 

individual decisions to share aspects of one’s self with the public (breadth and depth). This 

thesis argues that there are connections between self-disclosure (and its breadth and depth) 

and relationship development via blogs among the Scarflet Sisters bloggers, and between 

them and other bloggers and readers, and at different levels (e.g. peripheral, intermediate 
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and core). Further, Walther (1992) argued that people may use more verbal messages 

(including self-disclosure) as substitutes to other cues when they engage in online 

interactions. This study supports Walther’s (1992) claim, as Scarflet Sisters bloggers 

mostly develop close relationships among themselves via blogs because the features of 

blogs make self-disclosure easier. At the same time, the present study argues that blogs led 

the Scarflet Sisters to reveal their idealized identity and more personal information about 

themselves, instead of being anonymous.  

 

What follows (Figure 8.4) summarises and discusses in more detail the findings of the 

research and the answers to its research questions (Section 8.4.1 to 8.4.5). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8.4 Diagram of self-disclosure and relationship development via blogs 
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8.4.1 Research question 1 

RQ1: What is the general blog information and what are the blogging practices across 

Scarflet Sisters blogs? 

 

Overall, the CA reveals a similar pattern regarding blog information and blogging practices 

across the 20 Scarflet Sisters blogs. Specifically, the thesis argues that blogs appear to be a 

communication platform for the 20 Scarflet Sisters to share and disclose a wide range of 

information related to themselves. They are more likely to reveal various demographical 

information on their profile page
89

. Also, the data shows the presence of other social media 

platforms that are linked to Scarflet Sisters’ blogs (e.g. Facebook, YouTube, Twitter and 

Instagram), which are important for shaping and managing bloggers’ personal information 

online (see Chapter 5, Section 5.3). Also, the blog information enables a glimpse of 

personal information about the blogger as well as creates a personal brand online. Focusing 

on blogging practices, the findings indicate common practices across the 20 Scarflet 

Sisters’ blogs, which show that the bloggers have a long history in blogging, are currently 

still blogging, and have a high number of views/visitors to their blog pages. 

 

In addition, the data from the in-depth interviews with Scarflet Sisters bloggers indicated a 

new theme related to blogging practices, which is the motivation for blogging. In fact, 

motivation is one of the important factors that influence a blogger’s decision to blog, 

which can then be reflected in their blogging practices. The study notes five primary 

motives for blogging: improving their English, to perform religious missionary work 

(dakwah), due to a passion for writing/documenting their life/sharing information, 

communication, and popularity (see Chapter 7, Section 7.2). This includes the sharing and 

documenting of the blogger’s life motives, which leads the Scarflet Sisters to disclose a 

                                                 
89

 The profile page is the main page of their blogs and it is the important page that contains more 

demographic information of the bloggers (see Chapter 5, Section 5.2). 
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large number of personal details on their blogs with the aim of informing family and 

friends about their well-being. These findings enrich the CA on blogging practices, 

suggesting that motives for blogging appear to influence bloggers to disclose various/in-

depth information related to their personal lives. For example, the popularity motive 

enables bloggers to post idealized images and enables them to strategically portray their 

identities on blogs.  

8.4.2 Research question 2 

RQ2: What do self-disclosure patterns and breadth and depth of self-disclosure 

information show about identity portrayal on blogs? 

 

The CA findings highlight the various forms that bloggers use for self-disclosure on blogs 

(text, pictures and videos), which reveal a blogger’s identity on their blog. For instance, 

bloggers display their personal characteristics and interactions with others through a high 

number of pictures and videos of themselves or with others, such as those of events, 

activities, and interests. Simply put, bloggers’ identity portrayal on blogs can be summed 

up based on their self-disclosure information (verbal and via images) that they choose to 

disclose. Therefore, the combination of self-disclosure information through texts, pictures, 

videos and other SNSs links provide unique characteristics that help to define the Scarflet 

Sisters bloggers as individuals as well as as a group (see Chapter 5, Section 5.5). For 

example, for the posts related to fashion and hijab styles, the bloggers often incorporate 

their ‘ootd’ photos with the other Scarflet Sisters in order to reflect the image of modern 

and modest women, with bright colour outfits, branded items, and showing a different 

class and identity of new modern Malay Muslim women in Malaysia.  

 

Blogs have allowed participants to present more idealized identites through diverse types 

of self-disclosure content that represent diverse aspects of their identity, such as their 

popularity, being a hijabista, and being a modern and modest women. This thesis argues 
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that Scarflet Sisters bloggers are more likely to develop a brand of Muslim hijabista 

bloggers based on qualities of individual identity and group identity that they represent on 

their blogs (See Chapter 5, Section 5.4). In fact, there are some similarities in terms of 

individual identity that these bloggers emphasized on their blogs, such as young, modern 

and modest Muslimah, educated and with a dress style renewing the image of Muslim 

women. Also, career women, fashion icons, ‘hijabsters’, mothers, young entrepreneurs and 

social media influencers are among the various identities that these bloggers highlight on 

their personal blogs. These performances are linked to their education level, work/career 

and social status in society. Additionally, the insights gained from the interviews 

demonstrate that self-disclosure through blogging represents the bloggers’ identities as 

hijab celebrity bloggers, where some of them crave for popularity and wish to become the 

next hijab icon and social media influencer (see Chapter 7, Section 7.5.3). For instance, 

Shea portrays her identity as a hijab celebrity-blogger as she is quite concerned about her 

everyday outfit as it represents her idealized identity. Also, Shea makes sure that she 

appears good on blogs by taking many pictures with different poses, and spending more 

time editing the pictures before uploading them to her blog. This finding demonstrates that 

most of the bloggers perform selective self-disclosure strategy to maintain their idealized 

identity online.  

 

Overall, the finding on the bloggers’ identities indicate that fashion and hijab style strongly 

appears as a way that Scarflet Sisters bloggers portray their identity as a group, thus these 

bloggers seem to highly value identity portrayal on blogs and are willing to invest 

considerable effort to maintain the positive and ideal identity of Muslim women. In fact, it 

is important to highlight that Scarflet Sisters represent the hijab in the form of fashion and 

religious in their blogs (e.g. modern and modest Muslim women). Therefore, hijab and 

fashion can be interpreted as statement messages about Muslim women’s empowerment in 

which Scarflet Sisters are using blogs in order to send messages and connect with each 

other.  
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8.4.3 Research question 3 

RQ3: What is the breadth of self-disclosure on Scarflet Sisters blogs? 

 

Prior studies on breadth of self-disclosure reveal that Asian bloggers, particularly in 

Taiwan, are more likely to disclose information about nine topics: attitude, body, money, 

work, feelings, personal, interests, experiences, and other unclassified information (Tang 

and Wang, 2012). Along a similar line, research in China demonstrates that Chinese 

bloggers are more likely to disclose topics related to themselves (Yang, 2010). This shows 

that there are similar trends in the blogging and self-disclosure topics shared, particularly 

in the Asian context. Whereas, in non-Asian contexts (e.g. Europe), bloggers are more 

open and more likely to share information on intimate topics such as sex, same gender 

relationships (homosextual) and ‘hipster’ culture on their blogs, suggesting that the 

blogging practices and self-disclosure topics might differ according to the context (Asia 

versus Europe). Further, this study notes the presence of a wider range of breadth topics in 

the Scarflet Sisters blogs, suggesting that Malaysian female bloggers are more likely to 

disclose more aspects of their religious identity on blogs as compared to the female 

bloggers in the Western study (Mienel, 2015). For instance, the finding on other breadth 

topics (see Chapter 6, Section 6.1.1) appear to confirm that the Scarflet Sisters use the blog 

as a platform for conveying dakwah (Islam regiligious missionary work) with the aim of 

renewing the perception of the hijab among Muslim women in Malaysia.  

 

Continuing the discussion of ‘other breadth topics’ in Scarflet Sisters blogs, the study 

highlights nine topics including hijab stories, fashion, beauty, religion, Muslim women, 

personal matters (e.g. pregnancy and parenting) and commercial activities (e.g. product 

reviews, advertisements, features in magazines and photoshoots). The wider range of other 

breadth topics represents aspects of bloggers’ femininity, which is strongly affiliated with 

their culture, religion, interest groups, commerciality and commodification. Concerning the 

top three most popular topics for the ‘other breadth’ category, it is noted that Scarflet 
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Sisters bloggers are more likely to disclose information on the hijab (e.g. issues related to 

the hijab and hijab stories), fashion (e.g. everyday outfits, hijab tutorials, mixing and 

matching), as well as commercial activities (e.g. being featured in magazines and photo 

shoots). This thesis argues that blogging can give the Scarflet Sisters the power and voice 

to transform blogging into a feminine performance by simply using the medium for the 

purpose of female activism. Additionally, the findings of the interviews highlight the role 

of personal life development and the role of audiences that influence the number of breadth 

of self-disclosure topics. For example, the bloggers’ life development and growth over 

time and the desire to document their individual achievements/memories in life require 

bloggers to be commited to blogging and to increase the breadth of topic categories to 

range from study topics to careers and married life. Further, bloggers indicate that the 

audiences’ demand leads them to provide information on various personal topics on their 

blogs with the aim of satisfying their audiences. For example, the bloggers perceive that 

audiences always want to read bloggers’ current updates on blogs, particularly on their 

activities and their lifestyles. Thus, the roles played by their audiences are one of the 

primary factors that influence bloggers to keep blogging. 

8.4.4 Research question 4 

RQ4: What is the depth of self-disclosure on Scarflet Sisters blogs? 

 

Prior studies have revealed that female bloggers are likely to post in depth, particularly on 

personal topics (Hollenbaugh, 2013; Wolfe, 2014). The present findings validate Wolfe’s 

(2014) work on the depth of self-disclosure among female bloggers by affirming that depth 

determines the amount of personal information revealed in the blog. In fact, the current 

study notes that the disclosure of information on the Scarflet Sisters blog posts contain 

different levels of depth, where bloggers mostly disclose information at an average level 

for topics such as work, events, health, hobbies and future plans. Meanwhile, bloggers 

seem to disclose more in-depth information for topics such as personal relationships, 
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feelings, and views, suggesting that bloggers share their deep emotions on these particular 

topics as compared to topics such as their activities or hobbies. Therefore, this study 

measures each of the breadth topics for a better understanding of the depth of self-

disclosure in Scarflet Sisters blogs (see Chapter 6, Section 6.2). Further, the interview 

findings show that bloggers collectively form their idealized identity on blogs. 

Specifically, the findings note that Scarflet Sisters bloggers pay more attention to topics 

such as hijab issues and stories, fashion, faith, parenting, as well as Muslim women 

(Chapter 7, Section 7.5). The study notes that Scarflet Sisters are concerned about being 

perceived as ‘honest’ and ‘trustworthy’ when they disclose in-depth information as it 

reflects on their identity. In sum, it was noted from the CA of the blogs that the level of 

depth tended to vary depending on the topics they chose to disclose, while the interviews 

provided evidence that bloggers placed high importance in creating trust for their 

audiences, especially when they disclosed information on personal topics on their blogs, 

and this in turn determined which topics they decided to disclose more information about. 

8.4.5 Research question 5 

RQ5: Does self-disclosure facilitate relationship development among Scarflet Sisters 

bloggers or between them and other bloggers on their blogs? 

 

This thesis argues that there is a significant relationship between self-disclosure (breadth 

and depth) and bloggers’ relationship development on blogs. The study identifies the 

existence of three types of relationship development on Scarflet Sisters blogs; (1) among 

Scarflet Sisters bloggers, (2) between them and other bloggers or (3) between them and the 

readers of their blogs (see Chapter 6, Section 6.7). This study provides support to Joinson’s 

(2001) work who argued that disclosing personal information (breadth and depth) on blogs 

led to higher levels of self-disclosure. Also this disclosure is important in facilitating close 

relationships on blogs. In fact, the bloggers’ relationship development with the different 

actors is the key finding of this study. The finding on CA highlights that bloggers mostly 
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develop relationships with other Scarflet Sisters at the hyperpersonal phase, while they 

develop relationships with other bloggers and readers who are mostly female at the 

interpersonal phase.  

 

Moreover, both CA and interviews confirm once, the relationships are developed on the 

Scarflet Sisters blogs. The study provides evidence that the exchange of information 

(breadth and depth) enables bloggers to form relationship via blogs. In fact, bloggers 

seemed to share more about their feelings on blogs and they feel comfortable to be friends 

with other female bloggers and readers. This shows that blogs support the development of 

new relationships and help in maintaining old friendships, particularly among family and 

friends. The phases in which a relationship is developed is usually explained by the 

number of topics they disclose and the level of intimacy of those topics. The study notes 

that trust, honesty and accuracy are important aspect in self-disclosure that facilitates the 

relationship development on blogs. The bloggers explicitly states the goal through sharing 

accurate and honest information was to be trustworthy and develop relationships with their 

audiences (other Scarflet Sisters bloggers, other bloggers and readers). Thus, the finding 

indicates that thurstworthiness, honesty and accuracy of the self-disclosure information 

disclosed by bloggers could help them to develop strong relationship on blogs. The tenets 

of both SPT (e.g. breadth and depth-peripheral, intermediate and core) and SIPT (e.g. 

impersonal, interpersonal and hyperpersonal relationship) can be applied to explain the 

relationship development on blogs in the case of Scarlet Sisters bloggers.  

 

The current study provide insights to the importance of blog features, such as hyperlinks, 

blogroll and comment box, that aid relationship development on blogs. For instance, 

bloggers use hyperlinks to disclose about themselves by linking and sharing other personal 

information on their blogs. Overall, this information enables bloggers to portray idealized 

identity on blogs and aids them to form relationships by interacting with the audiences 

through comments box, hyperlinks and blogroll (See Chapter 6, Section 6.5). Therefore, 
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the blog tools allow bloggers and audiences to have frequent interaction via conversations 

and feedbacks as well as to develop relationships. This finding was in line with Stefanone 

and Jang (2008) who argue that frequent interaction can facilitate development of 

relationships between authors of the blog and readers because blogs are one of CMC 

technologies that designed to be interactive. 

 

In sum, based on these findings, I propose that the theories of disclosure employed in this 

research (e.g. SPT and SIPT) should be extended to include detail on how contextual 

factors and underlying mechanisms may affect the breadth and depth of disclosure, 

particularly on relationship development via blogs. Based on the study outcomes, the 

diagram shows an example of self-disclosure and relationship development on blogs by 

considering the motives for blogging and factors that encourage self-disclosure on blogs, 

which potentially affects the range of breadth and the level of depth of self-disclosure.  

8.5 Conclusions 

The aim of this thesis was to investigate the blog and blogging practices, depth and breadth 

of self-disclosure in female authored blogs and blog posts in Malaysia and how these 

disclosures can facilitate relationship development among female bloggers and between 

other bloggers and readers in the country. The study focuses on female bloggers self-

disclosure on blogs, which not has been studied yet up to this date. Thus, this study 

provides an original contribution to the study of gender, blogging, self-disclosure and 

relationship development, especially in the context of Malaysia. Quantitative CA and in-

depth interviews were employed as research methods in order to explore these questions. 

The codebook used in the CA provided a better research tools than the previous study and 

cen be used as a framework to understand self-disclosure content on women blogs. In fact, 

the codebook added value and provide the systematic and consistent analysis of large 

volumes of blog discourses and at different levels of the CA study, e.g. the blog and the 

blog post levels. 
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Looking at the practice of blogging, the study has found that the Scarflet Sisters bloggers 

are highly engaged with blogs as it has become a platform for communication, especially 

for sharing opinions, views, feelings and broader personal information related to everyday 

life.  Each of the bloggers has a profile page, which helps them build a commercial-

oriented identity, which some of the bloggers may aimed for to position themselves among 

other bloggers online. Specifically, the profile page is one of the important pages on the 

Scarflet Sisters blog, which mainly contains various socio-demographics information about 

Scarflet Sisters bloggers so that readers/visitors can learn more about them. The use of 

hyperlinks on the blog page enables bloggers to connect with other SNS platforms and 

their audiences. In addition, various motivations encourage Scarflet Sisters bloggers to 

blogging and self-disclosure.  

 

The study reveals that bloggers engage with similar patterns of self-disclosure (e.g. by 

looking at the trend of self-disclosure topics posted on blogs). There is evidence that self-

disclosure on Scarflet Sisters blogs came in various forms, such as in verbal/text, pictures 

and videos. All kinds of self-disclosure contents and forms enable Scarflet Sisters to 

portray their idealized identity (e.g. as individual and Scarflet Sisters group) on blogs, 

which the information provided on blog is very close to the information about themselves 

offline. Qian and Scott (2007) studied anonymity and self-disclosure on weblogs and found 

that anonymity in blogging aids to greater self-disclosure, especially when the audiences 

are ambiguous. However, the current thesis argues that most of the bloggers are more 

likely to be identified verbally and visually (e.g. using their real name, picture and videos), 

particularly to the audiences of their blogs. In sum, none of them acts as anonymous 

blogger and their blog audiences are open to anyone who would like to visit and read their 

blogs.  
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The original contribution of this thesis is focusing on the ‘other breadth of self-disclosure’ 

topics, which contribution to the phenomenon of blogging and ‘hijabista culture’ among 

young Malay Muslim women in Malaysia. The dissemination of the hijab story (e.g. hijab 

related issues), as well as of beauty and faith topics show the way Malaysian Muslim 

women explore their gender and religious identities through blogs. For instance, the topic 

on outfit of the day (OOTD), hijab tutorial and mix-and-match outfits (e.g. fashion) 

portrays how Scarflet Sisters’ intention to observe Islamic religion law and the desire of 

being modern and modest Muslim women at the same time. Also, this explains how 

blogging about hijab and fashion style topics lead to the creation of hijabista culture, 

especially among Malaysian young Muslim women who follow their hijab style and 

consume branded fashion. The interviews further elaborated how these bloggers perceive 

blogs as an important platform to portray Scarflet Sisters’ identities as fashionable, 

‘hijabster’, modern and modest Muslim women in Malaysia, which is somehow a bit 

different from other conservative Malaysian female style in terms of fashion and hijab 

wear. In sum, the blogging platform is used by the bloggers to educate other young Muslim 

women to be a trendy Islamic fashion woman in which contribute to the growth of 

hijabista culture in Malaysia. 

 

The findings on the depth of self-disclosure provide an insight into a different level of 

intimacy in the topic discussed which often associated with the breadth topics discussed in 

the Scarflet Sisters blogs. It is observed that bloggers disclose at different level of intimacy 

depending on the topics. In previous research, McKenna and Bargh (2000) found that 

sharing of intimacy (depth) causes people online to develop feelings of closeness quickly. 

However, this was not so in the case of the Scarflet Sisters blogs, where the relationship 

increase based on the way the aundience’s perceived the depth level of self-disclosure 

information in the exchange of communication on blogs. The results of this study also 

confirmed that the relationship development process happened in different stages. For 

example, as the stage in relationship development evolves the more topics bloggers discuss 
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and share with the audiences (see Chapter 6, Section 6.5). As a result, relationship 

development continues to evolve either in the interpersonal phase or in the hyper-personal 

phase, depending on the accuracy, honesty and trust between blogger and audiences 

Therefore, the findings of the study also support previous studies which argued that self-

disclosure is important for the development of online relationships (Cho, 2006; Tang and 

Wang, 2012; Hollenbaugh and Ferris, 2014).  

 

8.6 Limitations of the Study 

This study focuses on the self-disclosure and relationship development among Malaysian 

female bloggers, particularly to the case study of the Scarflet Sisters Blogger. However, the 

focus of the study on the case of Scarflet Sisters group and the particular context of 

Malaysia might entail limitations. The findings of this research should be interpreted with 

caution as there are several limitations for the current study. First, methodologically, this 

study used systematic sampling method (Babbie, 2004), for the analysis of CA at the blog 

and blog post level suggesting that the findings of the study may not representative of the 

whole female bloggers population in the country, but it was representative of the specific 

group of Scarflet Sisters. Also, participants in this study are restricted to Scarflet Sisters 

bloggers as this study look at the specific case study of this group, which not include other 

possible case study. Therefore, a larger and more diverse sample of female bloggers would 

be helpful to draw a more precise picture of self-disclosure and relationship development 

via blogs in the Malaysian context. 

 

Furthermore, there are some limitations regarding the theoretical and conceptual 

approaches of the study. Conceptually, this study only focus on the breadth and depth 

aspects of self-disclossure, while there are few other aspects of self-disclosure can be 

studied, such as accuracy, valent and intent. Thus, the finding of the study is limited to the 

breadth and depth of self-disclosure on blogs. Theoretically, this study focuses on the SPT 
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and SIPT, which limit the findings to the understanding depth and breadth of self-

disclosure and relationship development, while other theories might be applicable to this 

study in order to further explain the motivations and factors that affect self-disclosure on 

blogs. For example, Social Exchange Theory is used to explain the intimacy in the 

relationship through the analysis of cost and rewards. In fact, the SPT is not fully explained 

the identity portrayal in relation to self-disclosure on blogs. 

 

Meanwhile, another notable limitation of the present study is related to the blog policy and 

availibility for data collection and analysis. Although most of the blogs appear publicly, 

some of the Scarflet Sisters bloggers turn off /close their blog, while some others limit the 

view and require readers/users to request to visit their blogs. This happened during the data 

collection stage, in which I could not get access anymore (e.g. bloggers limit their blog 

access to the subscribed members only) to the Scarflet Sisters blogs (Adriani.blogspot and 

Prettyinpink.blogs), which I believe they are among the earliest members of Scarflet 

Sisters and often appear in Magazines as the hijabista icons. Due to the possibility that the 

blog disappear/shut down, there are limitation in the sample of the study where the target 

blog are no longer available online.  

 

Finally, there were limitations in recruiting the sample for in-depth interviews, which 

required me to develop contact with famous Scarflet Sisters bloggers in Malaysia. Initially, 

I hoped to conduct interviews with the 10 most popular Scarflet Sisters bloggers, but it was 

difficult tracking down those bloggers, as they had busy schedules and could hardly 

contact them via Skype. Luckily, I had a back-up plan and listed all 34 Scarflet Sisters 

bloggers and their details. I, therefore, conducted Skype interviews with the other ten 

Scarflet Sisters bloggers in the list (see Chapter 4, Table 4.3). Given that the interviews 

sought to develop a deep understanding of the practices, opinions and experiences of 

Scarflet Sisters bloggers in relation to self-disclosure and relationship development via 

blogs, there are limitations in the data and insights collected from the fact that the 
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interview was not capture from the 10 most popular Scarflet Sisters bloggers, due to their 

busy schedules.  

8.7 Recommendations for Future Study 

The relationship between self-disclosure (breadth and depth) and relationship development 

via female blogs is the important contribution of my study. This is the first study to 

identify self-disclosure and relationship development as informed by the mixed methods 

design, particularly focusing on blogs by a group of female Malaysian bloggers. Gender 

and social media researchers may study self-disclosure among female bloggers in different 

research settings, for example, larger female samples with different ages or female 

bloggers in different cultures and of different religions. Other than bloggers, future 

research may also look at self-disclosure of other commercial social media users, such as 

“YouTubers” and “Instagrammers”, as they rank among other high-profile Internet micro-

celebrities and influencers regardless of their digital platform. According to Kim and 

Dinda (2008) and Wright and Webb (2011), the research on self-disclosure within CMC 

environments has become increasingly popular. Hence, researchers could undertake 

longitudinal studies or they could investigate self-disclosure and relationship development 

on other social media platforms other than blogs (e.g. Facebook, Instagram or Twitter) 

over time in order to enrich and systematize the body of existing knowledge.  

 

Previous researchers have speculated that gender/sex differences play an important role in 

self-disclosure on blogs. These studies indicate that women disclose more than men in 

online settings, especially to friends, family and members of their social circles (Stern, 

2004; Trammell, et al., 2006 and Wang and Andersen, 2007) Also, this study focuses only 

on one particular gender (a group of female bloggers in Malaysia) in order to understand 

their self-disclosure behaviours on blogs. Future research needs to be conducted to 

compare male and female bloggers’ self-disclosure on blogs in order to determine whether 

male or female disclosure is less personal, equally personal or hyperpersonal in the context 
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of the Malaysian blogosphere. In addition, culture also affects self-disclosure online. 

According to Chen (2012), culture regulates the way people communicate, especially what 

is appropriate and what is not. Some cross-cultural studies have investigated cultural 

differences in self-disclosure and found that people from the West tend to disclose more 

than people from the East and the cultural values influence the breadth and depth of the 

information that they disclose (Chen, 2012). Therefore, future research should also look at 

cultural differences by conducting a comparitive study between different cultures (e.g. the 

United Kingdom versus Malaysia or the Middle-East versus Malaysia) in terms of self-

disclosure on blogs. 

 

The current study has created a better understanding of how self-disclosure facilitates 

relationship development via blogs and focuses on the breadth, the range of topics that 

bloggers disclose, and on depth, the level of intimacy in the topic disclosed. However, the 

measurement of breadth and depth provides an understanding of several dimensions of 

self-disclosure that are relevant to blogs. Additionally, the increased amount, intent, 

valence, honesty and accuracy of self-disclosure are another way that bloggers can express 

their emotions to compensate for the largely textual nature of the CMC environment 

(Walther, 1992). For instance, researchers should take advantage of alternative measures of 

self-disclosure such as valence and how it can facilitate relationship development (valence 

indicates to what extent the information disclosed is positive, neutral, or negative). Park, 

Jin and Annie Jin (2011) suggested that positive posts increase relationship intimacy on 

blogs. Future research should make an attempt to explore other dimensions of self-

disclosure, thus expanding this concept and measuring not only the breadth and depth of 

self-disclosure in relation to relationship development on blogs. 

 

The current study has contributed to the theoretical development of the study of self-

disclosure and relationship development on blogs by examining self-disclosure and 

relationship development based on SPT. Also, the hyperpersonal model in SIPT is crucial 
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in developing an intimate relationship among the Scarflet Sisters bloggers and between 

them and other bloggers and readers by explaining three different phases involved in 

relationship development on blogs. Although this study provides support for self-

disclosure and relationship development via blogs, the findings are limited to breadth and 

depth aspects of self-disclosure. This requires future research to continue to explore SPT 

within the context of blogging, focusing on other aspects of self-disclosure, such as 

valence, trust, and accuracy. Also, future research should consider other theories when 

examining self-disclosure and relationship development on blogs. For example, the social 

exchange theory (SET) could possibly help researchers examine the costs and rewards of 

self-disclosure and social interaction on blogs. Future research can also apply the uses and 

gratification theory (U&G) to frame and examine bloggers’ motives for self-disclosure on 

blogs.  

 

Finally, this study used the mixed-methods design by conducting quantitative CA of blogs 

and blog posts and in-depth interviews with the group of bloggers known as the Scarflet 

Sisters. Therefore, the findings are able to explain self-disclosure and relationship 

development based on the studied content and alongside the bloggers’ own views, 

perceptions, and experiences. Another fruitful direction for future research would be to 

utilize different research methods in the assessment of self-disclosure and relationship 

development via blogs. It would be interesting if audiences (e.g. readers/fans of the blogs) 

could engage in such research through surveys, focus groups, interviews, or even 

ethnographic studies. Therefore, future research could employ triangulation (e.g. surveys, 

CA, and interviews) in order to develop a kind of well-rounded understanding of the 

research problem from three different perspectives: (1) blog contents, (2) bloggers, and (3) 

audiences. Also, online ethnography could explain the phenomenon by delving deeper into 

bloggers’ behaviors and practices.   
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX A: CODE BOOK 

Coding Sheet 1: General Blog Information and Blogging Practices
90

 

1. What is the name of the blog? 1. myamethyst-shea.com     

2. peliks.blogspot.com 

3. rnadia.com 

4. shaelaiza.blogspots.com 

5. cikepal06.blogspot.com 

6. honeykoyuki.blogspot.com 

7. irinenadia.blogspot.com 

8. stylebysya.com 

9. fatinsuhana.blogspot.com 

10. nisakay.com 

11. inisyurgadunia.blogspot.com 

12. kupukupukecik.blogspot.com 

13. thehijabdiaries.blogspot.com 

14. sabbyprue.blogspot.com 

15. petisuaraku.blogspot.com 

16. aliltlebitofeverything.blogspot.com 

17. yayaflanella.blogspot.com 

18. hanafedora.blogspot.com 

19. amischaheera.com 

20. jezmineblossom.blogspot.com 

 

2. What is the total number of 

blog views? 

1. Less than 10,000 views 

2. 10,001 to 20,000 views 

3. 20,001 to 30,000 views 

4. 30,001 to 40,000 views 

5. 40,001  to 50,000 views 

6. More than 50,000 views 

 

 

3. Does the blogger have a 

profile page or section? 

1. Yes 

2. No 

                                                 

90
 Blog/blogger is the unit of analysis  

http://www.nisakay.com/
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    99.   Unable to determine    

 

4. What information does appear 

in the blogger’s profile page? 

[MULTIPLE ANSWERS 

ALLOWED] 

1. Name (full name/last name/nickname) 

2. Picture (s) of blogger (selfie, full body) 

3. Contact number (phone/email address) 

4. Birthday (month, date, and year) 

5. Location (where the blogger lives) 

6. Interests/favourites 

7. Other picture (s) (SPECIFY)………… 

8. Other information (SPECIFY)………… 

 

5. How long has the blogger been 

blogging for? [duration/years 

of blogging] 

1. 1 to 3 years 

2. 4 to 6 years 

3. 7 to 10 years 

4. More than 10 years 

5. Unclear/ not available information 

 

6. Does the blog have hyperlinks 

to any other ‘Scarflets Sisters’ 

blog? 

1. Yes 

2. No 

    99.   Unable to determine 

 

7. What other hyperlinks do 

appear on the blog? 

[MULTIPLE ANSWERS 

ALLOWED] 

1. Facebook 

2. YouTube 

3. Instagram 

4. Twitter 

5. Commercial links (advertisement/fashion 

label/sponsored product/newspaper) 

6. None 

7. Other (SPECIFY)…………….. 

 

8. *What is the date of the last 

post on the blog? Data 

collection up to date (5 June 

2017) 

1. Today’s date (5 June 2017) 

2. Within the last week 

3. More than one week ago, but within the 

last month 

4. More than one month ago, but within the 

last 6 months 

5. More than 6 months ago, but within the 

last year 

6. Longer than one year ago 

 

9. How many posts on the blog? 1. Less than 100  

2. 101 to 200  
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3. 201 to 300  

4. 301 to 400 

5. 401 to 500 

6. More than 500 

 

10. How many blog 

readers/followers does the blog 

have? 

 

1. Less than 100 

2. 101 to 200 

3. 201 to 300 

4. 301 to 400 

5. 401 to 500 

6. More than 500 

 

 

 

Coding Sheet 2: General Patterns of Self-disclosure on the Blog
91

 

1. What are the topics of self-

disclosure on the blog and blog 

profile? [MULTIPLE ANSWER 

ALLOWED] 

 

1. Self-biographical information 

2. Study and Work 

3. Current events/activities 

4. Physical appearance  

5. Group and community 

6. Feelings or moods 

7. Future plans or inspirations 

8. Experiences 

9. Views 

10. Health 

11. Other (SPECIFY)…………….. 

 

2. What pictures are incorporated in 

the post? 

1. Picture/s of self (selfie, full body) 

2. Picture/s of blogger with family 

3. Picture/s of blogger with friends  

4. Picture/s of blogger as Scarflets Sisters 

5. Picture/s of blogger’s daily activities 

6. Picture/s of blogger’s outfit of the day 

7. Other picture/s (SPECIFY)……… 

8. None 

 

3. What videos are incorporated in 

each the post? 

1. Video/s of blogger 

(self/personal/activities) 

                                                 
91

 Single post is the unit of analysis 
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2. Video/s on hijab tutorial 

3. Video/s for commercial/advertisement 

4. Video/s with friends/family 

5. Video/s on beauty tips (make up) 

6. Video/s on the outfit of the day (ootd) 

7. Other video/s (SPECIFY)……… 

8. None 

 

 

Coding Sheet 2: Blogger’s identity on the Blog
92

 

Blogger’s identity online
93

 

 

Note: Identity is refers to the way individuals 

and groups define themselves and are 

defined by others on the basis of gender, 

race, ethnicity, religion, language, culture, 

and other personal and social characteristics 

(Deng 1995)
94

. 

 

Note: Identity online is describe as social 

identity that an user establishes to represent 

oneself in online community.  

1. Age 1. Below 20 years old 

2. 21 to 25 years old 

3. 26 to 30 years old 

4. 31 to 35 years old 

5. 36 to 45 years old 

6. Not said 

2. Does the blogger explicitly identify 

her relationship status?  

 

1. Single 

2. Married 

3. In relationship 

4. Engaged 

5. Other (SPECIFY)……………. 

6. Not said 

3. Does the blogger explicitly identify 

her educational level? 

1. None 

2. Diploma/Further Education 

                                                 
92

 The blog/blogger is the unit of analysis 
93

 Identity construction online can be an important tool for online users to enhance or express certain 

elements of their identity and convey their identity to others. 
94

 Deng, Francis M. 1995. War of Visions: Conflict of Identities in the Sudan. Washington, DC: Brookings. 
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3. Bachelor degree 

4. Postgraduate taught degree (Master)  

5. Postgraduate research degree (PhD) 

6. Other (SPECIFY)……………… 

 

4. How does the blogger portray 

individual identity? [MULTIPLE 

ANSWERS ALLOWED] 

1. As wearing hijab to cover her head  

2. As wearing appropriate clothes/dress 

code 

3. Modern and Modest female 

4. Dress style being influenced by 

Hijabi social media influencer 

5. Others (e.g. career woman, educated, 

urban) 

 

5. How does the blogger portray the 

“Scarflets Sisters” group identity 

[MULTIPLE ANSWERS 

ALLOWED] 

1. As a group of young Malay Muslim 

women bloggers 

2. As a group that appears to be focused 

on fashion 

3. As a group in colourful dress and 

hijab 

4. As a group with modern hijab styles 

in the country 

5. As a group that proposes new fashion 

trends/brands (e.g. fashion icons and 

influencers) 
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Coding Sheet 3: Breadth of disclosure topic in the blog posts
95

 

Breadth of self-disclosure: 

Categories 

 

Note: Breadth of self-disclosure refers to the 

variety/range of self-disclosure topics in each of the 

analysed post. 

 

1. What type of self-

biographical information 

can be found in the post? 

 

1. Her self-concept 

2. One or more of her personality traits 

3. Her demographic information 

4. Her location (where the blogger lives) 

5. Her relationship status 

6. One or more of her friends 

7. One or more of her family members 

8. Other (SPECIFY)…………….. 

 

2. What type of information on 

the blogger’s school or 

work can be found in the 

post? 

1. The school/university she attended  

2. Her school/ university activities 

3. Her occupation 

4. Her career goals 

5. The organizations she works for 

6. Her past work experience 

7. Other (SPECIFY)…………….. 

 

3. What type of information on 

the blogger’s hobbies and 

interests can be found in the 

post?  

 

1. Sport/athletic activities 

2. Her favorites  

3. Her fashion style (e.g., cloths/make-up 

style/etc) 

4. Her taste in music/fashion 

5. Her taste in movies/cinema 

6. Her reading activities/read books 

7. Other (SPECIFY)…………….. 

 

4. What type of information on 

the blogger’s relationships 

with others can be found in 

the post? 

1. Her romantic relationship 

2. Her workplace/professional  relationships 

3. Her Family relationships 

4. Her friendships (offline/online) 

5. Other (SPECIFY)…………….. 

 

 

                                                 
95

 The single post is the unit of analysis 
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5. What type of information on 

the blogger’s events or 

activities can be found in 

the post? 

 

1. Specific events (e.g., wedding/birthday) 

2. Specific events in relation to 

entertainment/sports 

3. Religious events 

4. Daily activities 

5. Other (SPECIFY)…………….. 

 

6. What type of information on 

the blogger’s finances or 

property can be found in the 

post? 

1. Attitudes toward money 

2. Financial tips 

3. Material property 

4. Investments 

5. Financial plans or goals  

6. Other (SPECIFY)…………….. 

 

7. What type of information on 

the blogger’s physical 

appearance and condition 

(body) can be found in the 

post? 

 

1. Description of her physical appearance (e.g., 

height/body type) 

2. Her level of attractiveness 

3. Her changing appearance 

4. Her practices related to body and fitness 

(e.g., running/jogging/lifting weights, gym) 

5. Other (SPECIFY)…………….. 

 

8. What type of information on 

the blogger’s 

group/community/society 

she belongs to can be found 

in the post? 

 

1. The Hijabista community  

2. The Scarflets sisters group 

3. The Bloggerati group (online blogger group) 

4. The Nuffnang group (Advertisement group) 

5. Any group relating to one of her interests or 

hobbies 

6. Other (SPECIFY)…………….. 

 

9. What type of information on 

the blogger’s feelings or 

mood can be found in the 

post? 

1. Feelings of happiness or success or 

excitement or positive thinking 

2. Feeling of sadness or regret or distress or 

negative thinking 

3. Feeling of encouragement 

4. Feelings of self-motivation 

5. Other (SPECIFY)…………….. 

 

10. What type of information on 

the blogger’s future plans or 

aspirations can be found in 

the post? 

1. Inspirations for herself 

2. Inspirations for others 

3. Her achievements 

4. Her career plans 
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 5. Her business plans 

6. Her personal plans 

7. Her life goals 

8. Other (SPECIFY)…………….. 

11. What type of information on 

the blogger’s experiences 

can be found in the post? 

1. Travel experiences 

2. Shopping experiences 

3. Life experiences 

4. Other (SPECIFY)…………….. 

 

12. What type of information on 

the blogger’s views can be 

found in the post? 

1. Political views 

2. Religious views 

3. Views on current social issues 

4. Other (SPECIFY)…………….. 

 

13. What type of information on 

the blogger’s health can be 

found in the post? 

1. Quality of life 

2. Good/bad health 

3. Fitness 

4. Beauty tips 

5. Other health information/condition 

6. Other (SPECIFY)…………….. 

 

14. Does the post contain 

information on any other 

topic/matter concerning the 

blogger? 

 

1. Yes (SPECIFY) 

2. No 

    99.   Unable to determine 
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Coding Sheet 4: Depth of disclosure by topic
96

 

Depth of self-disclosure  

 

Note: Depth of self-disclosure refers to the 

level of intimacy of the information 

disclosed. The level of intimacy of 

disclosure is based on the three-layer 

categorization scheme by Altman and 

Taylor (1973). 

 

Disclosure rates  1- Peripheral  

2- Intermediate 

3- Core 

1. Biographical information 

 
 1 

 2 

 3 

2. School or work  1 

 2 

 3 

3. Hobbies and interests 

 
 1 

 2 

 3 

4. Relationships with others 

(partner/friends/family/etc.) 

 

 1 

 2 

 3 

5. Events or activities 

 
 1 

 2 

 3 

6. Finances or property 

 
 1 

 2 

 3 

7. Physical appearance and condition 

(body) 

 

 1 

 2 

 3 

8. Group/community/society the blogger 

belongs to 

 

 1 

 2 

 3 

9. Feelings or mood  1 

                                                 
96

 Single post is the unit of analysis 
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  2 

 3 

10. Future plans or aspirations 

 
 1 

 2 

 3 

11. Experiences 

 
 1 

 2 

 3 

12. Views (political/religious/etc.) 

 
 1 

 2 

 3 

13. Health 

 
 1 

 2 

 3 

14. Other topic (SPECIFY) …………… 

 
 1 

 2 

 3 

 

Coding Sheet 5: Self-disclosure and Relationship Development on Blogs
 97

 

The theme aims to measure relationship 

development among female bloggers.  

Note: The coding of the variables 

concerning this theme is based on the 

Hyperpersonal Model in Social Information 

Processing Theory (SIP) 

 

Social Information Processing Theory (SIP) 

explains how people interact with other 

people online without nonverbal cues and 

they develop and manage relationships in a 

computer-mediated environment. 

 

Relationship development phase via the 

blog post 

1- Impersonal phase 

2- Interpersonal phase 

3- Hyper-personal phase 

 

                                                 
97

 Relationship development with other bloggers in general (*Single post is the unit of analysis). 
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1. Impersonal phase [MULTIPLE 

ANSWER ALLOWED] 

1. The post contains general 

information about another blogger  

2. Expressing agreement/disagreement/ 

            emotion in text  

3. Expressing shared views/opinions on 

similar topic 

4. Positive connection with another 

blogger (shared links)  

5. Openness to develop relationship 

6. Not applicable 

 

2. Interpersonal phase [MULTIPLE 

ANSWER ALLOWED] 

1. The use of more silent cues, such as 

emoticons or smileys when referring 

to another blogger in the post. 

2. The post carries the message of 

friendliness towards another blogger. 

3. Words or intentions of 

support/encouragement. 

4. Establish rapport through 

comments/posts. 

5. Exchange cheerful/complementary 

message in the blog’s post. 

6. Not applicable 

 

3. Hyper-personal phase [MULTIPLE 

ANSWER ALLOWED] 

1. The post offers an extensive amount 

of self-disclosure  

2. The post indicates connection to 

another blogger 

3. The post indicates common 

interests/hobbies with another 

blogger 

4. The post indicates the existence of 

common events/plans/activities with 

another blogger 

5. The post indicates the same socio-

economic status as another blogger 

6. The post indicates membership in the 

same organization as the other 

blogger. 

7. Not applicable 
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4. Describe the blogger’s relationship 

with others (online/offline)?  

1. Other group members only 

(online/offline) 

2. Mostly bloggers outside the group of 

Scarflet sisters (online/offline) 

3. Within the group only 

(online/offline) 

4. Both bloggers within and outside the 

Scarflet sisters group (online/offline) 

5. Other bloggers outside mostly 

(online/offline) 

6. Other bloggers (online/offline) 

 

5. What is the gender of blogger they 

mostly develop relationship with? 

1. Only female  

2. Mostly female  

3. Both male and female  

4. Mostly male  

5. Only male 
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APPENDIX B: LEVEL OF INTIMACY OF THE DISCLOSURE 

 

1. First level:  

Peripheral 

General information about the topic as it relates to self; 

common, more visible things; accessible to others; 

superficial; no risk; most people would likely disclose to a 

stranger; personal information that is descriptive and 

explanatory; socially desirable. For example: ‘‘I am dating 

someone”, ‘‘I need a job to pay for school”. 

 

2. Second level:  

Intermediate 

Attitudes, beliefs, and opinions about specific issues; semi-

private; minimal risk; includes orientation toward authority 

figures; most people would likely disclose to a casual 

friend, co-worker, or short-term dating partner, (evaluative 

intimacy). Like or dislike of object, person, event (I agree, I 

think, I hate, I like). Example: “I really feel good about this 

person, and I’m happy with him/her”. 

 

3. Third level:  

Core 

Personal beliefs, needs, fears, inadequacies, weaknesses, 

vulnerabilities, socially undesirable characteristics, values, 

self-concept, and self-esteem; beliefs about self-identity; 

private/personal; risky; Usually, most people would likely 

disclose only to a best friend or close romantic partner. For 

example, “This better be the one, because I feel like I am 

getting too old to meet anyone new, and I’m not confident 

that anyone else would be attracted to me”. 
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APPENDIX C: ONLINE RELATIONSHIP PHASES BASED ON THE 

HYPERPERSONAL MODEL 

1. Impersonal phase Since the content is not influenced by social and 

emotional influence, it can avoid overly personal 

interpersonal interaction, promote rationality by 

providing essential discipline, facilitate the efficiency of 

group work through getting rid of peer pressure and 

hierarchy, and ultimately, create a more "democratic" 

atmosphere within organizations. 

 

2. Interpersonal phase The nonverbal cues are lean and as the communication 

time increases, the exchange of social information 

increases accordingly. The anticipation of future 

communication may make communicators to look for 

more information about the other. This mechanism leads 

to similar immediacy, similarity, composure, and 

receptivity as in FtF communication. 

 

3. Hyper-personal phase 

 

Hyperpersonal communication is the most important 

phase in the online relationship development. In this 

stage, the connection forms over the internet become 

stronger than in FtF communication because of a greater 

amount of self-disclosure shared.  

 

By controlling self-presentations online, the sender uses 

the process of selective self-presentation which gives 

them the power to disclose only their good traits.  

 

Hyperpersonal communication arises when the members 

in an online conversation engage in an extensive amount 

of self-disclosure. 
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APPENDIX D: SAMPLED SCARFLET SISTER’S BLOGS 

 

No Name URL Total 

Page/Profile 

views 

1 Shea Rasol www.myamethyst-shea.com 9,304,407 

2 Maria Elena http://peliks.blogspot.com 73,072 

3 Raja Nadia Sabrina http://www.rnadia.com 2,807,328 

4 Shahirah Elaiza http://www.shaelaiza.com 14, 808 

5 Cik Epal http://cikepal06.blogspot.com 55,2791 

6 Fatin Liyana http://honeykoyuki.blogspot.com 38,469,933 

7 Irene Nadia Marcello http://irinenadia.blogspot.com 110, 253 

8 Syahira Zakaria http://www.stylebysya.com 188, 800 

9 Yuyu Zulaikha http://kupukupukecik.blogspot.com 9,399,597 

10 Adriani http://adriani-a.blogspot.com 12,838 

11 Rina Salleh http://inisyurgadunia.blogspot.com 704,379 

12 Zafirah Hanis http://firahanis.blogspot.com 14,646 

13 Anisah http://www.pinkdurian.com 19,348 

14 Aishah Amin http://thehijabdiaries.blogspot.com 1, 556, 418 

15 Ami Schaheera http://www.amischaheera.com 2,722,768 

16 Jezmine Zaidan http://jezmineblossom.blogspot.com 109,984 

17 Yana Khairuddin http://petisuaraku.blogspot.com 54,732 

18 Nurul Hidayati http://nurulcakapcakap.blogspot.com 30,225 

19 Fatin Suhana http://fatinsuhana.blogspot.com 5,165,647 

20 Suri Aryani Harun http://stayasweare.blogspot.com 41,530 
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APPENDIX E: TOTAL POPULATION OF BLOGS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

n= 38 Scarflet Sisters Blogs 

1. Adriani Adnan 20. yayaflanella.blogspot.com 

2. Aishah Amin 21. Wanie Rosli 

3. Ami Schaheera 22. Yana Khairuddin (Hentakbelipat) 

4. Fatin Liyana 23. Colours by Shahirah Elaiza 

5. Fatin Suhana 24. Yuyu zulaika 

6. Fira Hanis 25. RNadia Sabrina 

7. Hanis Zalikha 26. StyleCovered 

8. Hentak Belipat 27. She, Moz dan Josh. 

9. Irine Nadia Marcello 28. Rina Salleh 

10. Jezmine Zaidan 29. S P T N K S W T H R T 

11. Maria Elena 30. oh farah 

12. Nurul Cakap Cakap 31. Eyqa sulaiman 

13. Sha Elaiza 32. Electronic Ink 

14. stylebysya 33. HoneyPokapoka 

15. Nadia Bayu 34. Hijab Diaries 

16. Shea Rasol 35. BITS OF BEADS 

17. Sue Anna Joe 36.  hanafedora.blogspot.com 

18. Suri Aryani 37.  sabbyprue.blogspot.com 

19. Uyun Ahmad (U Y U N) 38.  aliltlebitofeverything.blogspot.com 

http://adriani-a.blogspot.com/
http://aishah-amin-the-hijab-diaries.blogspot.com/
http://sputnik--sweetheart.blogspot.com/
http://www.shaelaiza.com/
http://ladyfira.blogspot.com/
http://www.stylecovered.com/feed/
http://aksijari.blogspot.com/
http://jezmineblossom.blogspot.com/
http://ami.sptnkswthrt.com/feeds/posts/default
http://peliks.blogspot.com/
http://sifarahmislina.blogspot.com/feeds/posts/default
http://nurulcakapcakap.blogspot.com/
http://shaelaiza.blogspot.com/
http://orendanpink.blogspot.com/
http://honeypokapoka.tumblr.com/
http://hijab-diaries.blogspot.com/
http://aeiouyun.blogspot.com/
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APPENDIX F: SAMPLE SIZE TABLE 

Table for Determining Sample Size from a Given Population (α=0.05) 

Population Sample Population Sample Population Sample 

10 10 220 140 1200 291 

15 14 230 144 1300 297 

20 19 240 148 1400 302 

25 24 250 152 1500 306 

30 28 260 155 1600 310 

35 32 270 159 1700 313 

40 36 280 162 1800 317 

45 40 290 165 1900 320 

50 44 300 169 2000 322 

55 48 320 175 2200 327 

60 52 340 181 2400 331 

65 56 360 186 2600 335 

70 59 380 191 2800 338 

75 63 400 196 3000 341 

80 66 420 201 3500 346 

85 70 440 205 4000 351 

90 73 460 210 4500 354 

95 76 480 214 5000 357 

100 80 500 217 6000 361 

110 86 550 226 7000 364 

120 92 600 234 8000 367 

130 97 650 242 9000 368 

140 103 700 248 10000 370 

150 108 750 254 15000 375 

160 113 800 260 20000 377 

170 118 850 265 30000 379 

180 123 900 269 40000 380 

190 127 950 274 50000 381 

200 132 1000 278 75000 382 

210 136 1100 285 1000,000 384 

Source: Krejcie, R.V. & Morgan, D.W. (1970) 
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APPENDIX G: LIST OF BLOGS FOR POST LEVEL ANALYSIS 

 

Blog lists Number of posts Total unit for coding 

 

1. myamethyst-shea.com  480 96 

2. peliks.blogspot.com 317 63 

3. rnadia.com 457 91 

4. shaelaiza.blogspots.com 376 75 

5. cikepal06.blogspot.com 542 108 

6. honeykoyuki.blogspot.com 255 51 

7. irinenadia.blogspot.com 223 45 

8. stylebysya.com 176 35 

9. fatinsuhana.blogspot.com 415 83 

10. nisakay.com 387 77 

11. inisyurgadunia.blogspot.com 163 33 

12. kupukupukecik.blogspot.com 225 45 

13. thehijabdiaries.blogspot.com 177 35 

14. sabbyprue.blogspot.com 219 43 

15. petisuaraku.blogspot.com  189 38 

16. aliltlebitofeverything.blogspot.com 220 44 

17. yayaflanella.blogspot.com 258 52 

18. hanafedora.blogspot.com 270 54 

19. amischaheera.com 446 89 

20. jezmineblossom.blogspot.com 530 106 

Total 6,325 1,176 

*Total of posts N divided by number of sample n (6325/1,176=5) 

*Number of sample based on Krejcie and Morgan (1970) 

*Number of post/coding unit is taken for every fifth of the total blog posts  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.nisakay.com/
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APPENDIX H: INTERVIEW TOPIC GUIDE 

 

In-depth Interview  

 

Thank you for agreeing to participate in this study. Before we carry out the research, I 

would like you to read the following statements and confirm your agreement to take part in 

this study.  

Doctoral Thesis Topic 

SELF-DISCLOSURE AND RELATIONSHIP DEVELOPMENT AMONG 

MALAYSIAN FEMALE BLOGGERS 

Research Objectives 

This thesis identifies the concept of self-disclosure and relationship development among 

Malaysian female bloggers. Findings from this thesis will contribute to a better 

understanding of how self-disclosure facilitates relationship development on weblogs 

specifically in the Malaysian context. Also, the data will be used to represent the female 

bloggers’ identity in Malaysia. 

The in-depth interview aims to investigate amount, honesty and accuracy of self-

disclosure, intimacy level of disclosure, and self-disclosure and relationship development 

on blogs. The information will only be used in this research project. You will not be 

identified if you do not give permission. The researcher will be the only person with access 

to the information acquired during the study. The researcher conducting this study is Mrs. 

Sharifah Sofiah, PhD student in the School of Media, Communication and Sociology, 

University of Leicester, United Kingdom. Email: sbsz1@le.ac.uk. Her supervisor is Dr. 

Panayiota Tsatsou, Email: pt133@le.ac.uk. 

 

mailto:sbsz1@le.ac.uk
mailto:pt133@le.ac.uk
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In-depth Interview Topic Guide 

Discussion area 1: Degree and drivers of bloggers’ self-disclosure on blogs  

General blogging practice: 

 Experience in blogging 

 Time/duration/length of blogging  

 Frequency of blog’s post 

 Motivations for blogging 

Self-disclosure on blog: 

 Understanding of the concept “Self-disclosure” 

 Factor affected self-disclosure on blogs 

 Types of personal information share on blog  

 Types of information that consider too personal to be shared on the blog 

 Target audience for personal information share on blog  

 Degree of personal information sharing on blog 

 Motivation for sharing personal story on blog 

 Self-perceived on the level of accuracy of disclosed information on blog 

Benefits and Risks of self-disclosure:  

 Self-evaluation/opinion on the benefits and risks of disclosing oneself on blog  

 Opinion on the benefits of self-disclosure (explain more) 

 Opinion on the possible risks of self-disclosure on blog 

 Examples for benefits/reward of self-disclosure you received on blogs (e.g., 

comments, support) 

 

Identity Online: 

 Understanding of the concept “Identity online” 

 Define your offline and online identities 

 Element of self-identity that you comfortable to express/share on blog 
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 Define your identity/group identity portrayal on blogs 

In summary: 

 The importance of sharing personal information (self-disclosure) to you and your 

blog 

Discussion area 2: Blogging, self-disclosure and relationship development on blogs 

Blogging and relationship development: 

 Opinion on online friendship/relationship 

 Impact of blogging to your life and your relationship with others 

 Opinion on blogging and in relation to new friendships development online  

Directions in relation to parameters of self-disclosure and relationship development: 

 Experience with online relationship 

 With whom you perceived relationship development online 

 Opinion on the accuracy of personal information given online in relation to 

relationship development with other female bloggers  

 Impact on the amount of self-disclosure to the relationship development on blog 

 Impact of benefit/risk of disclosure to the relationship development with other 

female bloggers 

  Level of trust to personal information on blog and the impact to relationship 

development with other female bloggers 

Relationships development with other female bloggers 

 The concept of online relationships/friendships online  

 Trust, honesty and accuracy of self-disclosure information in the relationship 

development online 
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APPENDIX I: INTERVIEW SAMPLE OF SCARFLET SISTERS BLOGGERS 

 

Blogger’s name Blog Age  Education Location Year 

blogging 

commenced 

Shea Rasol myamethyst.com 30 Degree in IT, 

MA Fashion 

Designer 

Selangor 2009 

Yuyu Zulaikha kupukupukecik.com 31 Degree in 

Banking 

Kuala 

Lumpur 

2009 

Hidaya thesweetscent.com 34 Degree in 

Engineering 

Johor 2009 

Hana Fedora hanafedora.com 30 Degree & MA in 

Engineering  

Kuala 

Lumpur 

2009 

Ida Mansor aliltlebitofeverything 28 Degree in ICT Kuala 

Lumpur 

2010 

Nurul sabbyprue.com 30 Degree in IT Kuala 

Lumpur 

2009 

Irine Nadia irinenadia.com 28 Degree in 

Business 

Selangor 2009 

Shahira Zakaria stylebysya.com 27 Degree in Law Kuala 

Lumpur 

2010 

Nurul Badiah nurulbadiahlai.com 32 Degree in Law Selangor 2010 

Jezmine jezmineblossom.com 33 Degree in 

Fashion 

Selangor 2009 
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